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was at length announced, the larger portion mother and her innocent bsbe ; the young

ef the troops entered by a gate in the im- wife and the aged matron; girlhood in its
mediate vicinity of the building called
the Subada Kothee, in which, as they then
supposed, some 200 women and children,
retained as hostages for the safety of the
rebel chief, were still confined. The steps
af the men were light and quick ; for each
was paating for Ule moment that, by his
presence, would announce freedom and
safety to his imprisoned country women.
Brave hearts were unusually elate that
mor~iing;and eyes glistened with cheerful
expectation, that were soon to be depressed
by a sense of overwhelming horror, and to
be dimmed by the tears of manly grief.
Eagerly they approached the building
pointed out to them as the place in which
their conntrywomea and children woilld be
found ; but they approached too late ! The
gates were thrown back, and they entered
an aceldama ! Accustomed as those stern
men had been to scenes of blood and the devastating ravages of war, the sack of towns,
and the carnage of the battle-field, the spectacle that now met their gaze unmanned
the strongest in their ranks. Before them
lay a paved court, strewn with the wrecks
of women's clothing and children's dresses,
torn and cut into ragged and bloody fragments, as if hacked from the persons of the
liviug wearers ! gory and dishevelled tresses
of human hair lay trampled among the blood
that had yct scarcely congealed upon the
pavement ! Exclamations of horror subsided
into deathlike stillness, as the men rushed
across that slippery court into the building
before them. Traces of brutal violence, of
savage and ferocious murder, told in each
apartment the fenrful history of the preceding night ; but not one living being was
there to disclose the awful secret yet to be
revealed, or indicate the spot in which the
survivors lif anv there were) of an evident
mxssacre id sought refuge.' At length the
truth was
: a huge
In
the rear of the building had been used by
the n~urderers as a fitting receptacle in
to hide their martyred victims from
human eyes; a t ~ dhere, .yet reeking with
blood, stripped of clothing, dishonoured,
mutilated, and massacred, lay the bodies of
DO8 females and cl~ildrenof (111 ages-the
dying and the dead festering together in
that hideous well ! There lay the hapless
See an&, pp. 337, 338.
t Mrs. G. L~udsny.
Lindmy.
VOJ- I .
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teens, and infaucy in its helplessness-allall had fallen beneath the dishonoured
tulwars of the Mahratta destroyer, and his
fierce and cowardly accomplices in crime.
Upon the walls and pillars of the rooms
in which this astounding act of pitiless
barbarity had been perpetrated, were the
marks of bullets, and of cuts made by
sword-strokes-not high up, as if men had
fought with men, but low down, and about
the corners, where the poor crouching victims had been cut to pieces! On those
walls, in some places nearly obliterated by
the blood that yet clung congealed in all
directions, were discovered short scraps
of pencil-writing, and scratches upon the
plaster; and among these the followi~~g
sentences were yet legible :-" Think of us"
-"Avenge us"-"Your
wives and children
are here in misery, and at the disposal of
savages"-"
My child ! my child 1'' I n oue
apartment, clvefully ranged along one
side, was a row of women's shoes and
boot^, with bleeding amputated feet in them I
On the opposite side of the room, the devilish
ingenuity of the mocking fieuds was shown
in a row of children'e ehoeq filled in a
similar way !
Upon searching among the sad memorials
of the unfortunate sufferers, several scraps
of paper, written upon, were fonnd : all of
them were stained with blood. Two of
these relica appeared to be leaves frcjm a
diary, and were evidently in the handwriting of two persons. The first has beeu
supposed to be part of a journal kept by
Miss Caroline Lindsay, eldest daughter of
Mrs. George Lindsay, named in the list of
Lieutenant Delafosse* as among the Cawnpore victims. This interesting record of
the dead comes down to the 12th of July,
and is as follows :I1 Mun&
died July 10.+-Alice died July 9.tGeorge died June 27.SLEntered the barracks Mzly
21.-Coral
left June 6.-First shot fired, June 8.
-Uncle wXr died June I&*-Auntlilly,June 17.q
-Left barracks June 27.-Made prisoners aa S O O ~
aa we were at the river."

The other leaf contained the following
memorandum closely written, and partially
obwured by the blood profusely spriukled
over it:We went into the barracks on the 21at of May)
5 Son of Mra. G . Lindsay, ensign 10th native
"

$ Daughter of &Ire. a. infantry.
H Major W. Lindsay.

a Mrs. W. hdsr7.
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suffered.* Their bodies were afterwards the spies who were apprehended m d killed
dragged out and thrown down a well out- on the 14th of July. A few days before
side the building, where their limbs were this, about seventeen European gentlemen
to be seen sticking out in a mass of gory who were on their way from Furruckabad,
confusion. Their blood cries for vengeance ; concealing themselves in some country
and should it be granted us to have it, I only boats laden with grain, were arrested at
wish I may have the administration of it.
Bundeematta ghat, fourteen of whom were
" I picked up a mutilated Prayer-book. killed immediately on their being brought
I t had lost the cover; but on the flyleaf is to Cawnpore ; three having been retained,
written, (For dearest mamma: from her it was said, on promise of using their
affectionate Tom. June, 1845.' It appears influence with the British government to
to me to have been opened at page 36, have the forts of Agraand Allahabad evacuin the Litany, where I have but little ated; but the story is not worthy of belief,
doubt those poor dear creatures sought and and must have been fabricated by the Nana
found consolation in that beautiful sup- with a view to induce the people to believe
plication. I t is here sprinkled with blood. that he was to obtain possession of t h o ~ e
The book has lost some pages at the end, places in a short time. Numerous false
and terminates with the 47th Psalm, in proclamations were issued, by beat of tamwhich David thanks the Almighty for his tom, announcing the defeat of English
troops a t Delhi, Bombay, h.,and such
signal victories over his enemies, tc."
A native resident of the city, who ap. other falsehoods. On the evening of the
pears to have secured his own safety by an 16th of July a proclamntion was published
ostentatious pretence of hatred to tlie in the city, that the Nana had gained a
Europeans, while at the same time actually complete victory, many of the British troops
sheltering two ladies from the vengeance of having been killed, and others dispersed ;
the Mohammedan bloodhoonds, related but the falsity of this story soon became
some incidents of the deplorable catastrophe known to the people, as in less than an I
to an officer of the avenging column, who, hour vast multitudes of the mutineers were
in repeating the details, says-ccSuch were seen running away from the field of battle,
the cries and agonies of the poor ladies, many bearing their arms and accoutrethat my informant shed tears when men- ments."
The crushing intensity of the horrora
tioning the circumstance to me, saying,
that such atrocious acts could not emanate of that fearful night increased at every
even from ferocious animals or wild beasts. step. One of the officers belonging to
have
These foul atid inhuman deeds did not General Havelock's force, snys-"I
end here; because on the next morning, seen the fearful slaughterhouse, and also
when they came to the bloody spot where saw one of the 1st native infantry men,
they had committed the cold-blooded mur- according to order, was11 up part of the
dera, for the purpose of having the dead blood which stains the floor, before hnngi~rg.
bodies removed, they found a few wounded Tlie quantities of dresses, clogged thickly '
ladies and a child, who were still alive, with blood; children's frocks, frills, and
whom they threw into a well with the ladies' under-clothing of all kinds; also
dead. Two causes are assigned for mur- boys' trowsere, leaves of Bibleu, and of
dering the ladies-first, the defeat of the one book in particnlnr, which seems to be
insurgents in an engagement which took strewed over the whole place-mlled Preplace near Futtehpore; and, secondly, the paration for Death; also broken daguerreodetection of some letters which had been type cases only (lots of them), and hair, some I
sent by the ladies t o Allahabad by some of newly a yard long; bonuets all bloody, and I
The effect such a spectacle would have upon the
men, may be conjectured from the followin circurnstance, related on the authority o f t h e ~ m % aTelegruph and CouM:-11 On the arrival of the e t a c h ment of the 78th hi hlandem at that ' place of skulls'
(Cawnpore), after 8 e masacre of our countrymen,
women, and children, they by aome means or other
found the remains of one of General Wheeler's
daughtere. The sight ass horrible, and aroused
them to that pitch, that, r t h e r i n g around, L e y removed the h a ~ rfrom off t e poor girl's head, a portion of which was carefdly selected and sent home

to her aurviving friends. 'The remainder they equally
divided amongst themselvea ; and on each man receiving his carefully served-out portion, they all
quietly, and very pntiently, npplied theniaelrra to the
tedious task of count in^ out the number of haim
contained in each individual's lot; and when thin
task wn8 accomplished, they one and all swore moat
solemnly by Heaven and the God that made them,
that for as many hairs ns they held in their fingem,
so mnny of the cruel and treacherous mutineen
should die by their hands." The anecdote b o d e n
on romance, but it is doubtless based on fact.
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onc or two shoes. 1 picked up a bit of l ~ a dbecn 'cruelly spat.etl after the capitulapaper, wit11 these words on it : 'Ned's hair, tion, for a worse fate than instant death,'
with lore ;' and opened and found alittlc hit had bee11 barbarously slaughtered on tlie
tied op with riband. The first fellows that previous moniing-the former having been
went in, I believe, sawthe bodies with their stripped naked, beheaded, and thrown illto
arms end legs sticking out through the a well; the latter having been Iiuded tlow11
ground. They had all been thrown in a alive upon tlieir butchered mothers, whose
heap in the well."
I~loodyet reeked on their marrgled botlies.
Another writer say+" I have been to W e hear of only four who escaped-a Mrs.
see the plme where the poor women and Greenmay (wife of a merchant) and tl~rce
children were imprisoned and afterwards Indo-Britons. The diary of a lady is soitl
butchercd. It is a small bungalow close to to have been found at Cawnpore, written
the road. There were all sorts of articles up to the day on which she was killed, a ~ i d
of women and children's clothing; ladies' containing i~iformationof great importance,
lrriir (evidently cut off with a sword), back- on which the general is acting. We slinll
combs, &c. There were also parts of reli- eventually obtain full particulars of the
gious books. Where the massacre took horrible tmgedy that has been tritnessect
place, it is covered with blood like a there."
butclier's slaughterhouse. One would fa~icy An officer of the Madras fusiliers writes,
notliiiig could be worse than this; but in on the 18th :-"Only
fancy our horror, olr
the well at the back of the house are the hearing that the same niglit we gave them
bodies and limbs of the poor things. I such a beating at Futtehpore, they killed,
looked down, and saw such a sight an I or rather massacred, all the ladies whom
hope never to see again. The whole of the they hitherto had spared in Cawnpore
bodies were naked, arid the limbs had been (except five or six who were concealed by
separated. I thought of the two Mrs.
their native servants.) Miss M'heeler (the
and the three poor girls, and felt very sad. daughter of Sir H. Wheeler), they say,
By nll accounts, the women were so ill- killed five of these fiends with a revolver
treated, that death-even such a deathbefore they could get near her. What an
must have been welcome to them. I will heroic spirit she must have had I The
not enter into more details. I have told sight of the place where these poor ladies
you enough to cause you to make allow- were murdered is indeed awful.
auce if I do write savagely. I have tresses of hair--dresses covered wit11 blood
looked upon death in every form, but I -here and there a workbox or bonnet."
could not look dowxl that well a second
The ayah to whose statement reference
time."
has already been made, gives tlie following
Again, an oEcer of the avenging column account of the circumstances that imwrites thus :-" On the morning of the 17th mediately preceded the final atrocity :of July, the force marched illto Cawnpore.
" Sliortly after the r n u t i ~ ~atyAllahabad, a
Tlle soul-harrowing spectacle which there sowar came in, and reported that one of tlie
presented itself to them beggars descrip- impri.wned ladies had written to Allahabad,
tion. The extent of the frightful catas- and that a large body of Europeans was
troplle now became known. A wholesale advancing upon Cawnpore. Then the Naua
massacre had been perpetrated by the fiend gave the order to kill every one-to spare ,
Nana Sahib. Eighty-eight officers, 190 no one. This took place on the 15th of
nicn of her majesty's 84th foot, 70 ladies, July; but the general, and others who were
120 women and children of her majesty's brought back wit11 Iiim, were killed on the
S2nd foot, and the whole European and 2nd of the month. When the ladies heard
Cliristian population of the place-including of the Nana's order to kill tlien~,they tore
civilians, merchants, shopkeepers, engi- tlieir clothes, aud with the ahreda fastened
neers, pensioners and their families-to the the doors.
"First the sowars killed the native
nlimber of about 41W) persons, were the
Iictime of this Satanic deed. The court- doctor, the cook, and the metranee. Then
yard in front of the assembly-rooms, in one sowar jumped over the wall, and began
~11ichNana Sahib had llad his head-quar- the slaughter; other nowars came through
ten, and in which the women had been the doors, and all the prisoners were killed.
~~n~)litioned,
wna swimming in blood. A This wns d11ly reported to the hTana, who
kryye number of worneu aud chiltlreu, who ordered the badiea to be cast into a well 3
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and tbe twenty-five women and cllildren close what may be considered his official
wlio had remained alive, under the Iieap of statement of the proceedings at Cawnpore.
dead bodies, were kllled by executioners;
Tnking up the thread of Mr. Shepherd's
and some of the little children were dashed Ilistory, we are informed, that for a short
to pieces against the ground. This took period after Nana Sahib's treacherous occuplace early on the morning of the 17th of pation of the city, he took every means,
July ; and in the evening the Nails ran off by proclamations and military displays, to
to Bitl~oor. Many wounded women were assure the inhabitants, and others who
tllrown into the well with the dead bodies flocked to the place for the sake of plunder, \
and earth."
that the rule of the Compatiy was at a n 1'
An officer of rank (to whom reference cud, and that the English government war
was made by one of our most distiriguislied not able any longer to resist the victorious
philanthropists, a t a meeting cor~venedfor armies of the king of Delhi. " He, howthe purpose of investigating the facts con- ever," saps Mr. Shepherd, "soon found out
liected with this dire tragedy) writes thus his mistake; for it was not long before into the relative of one of his deceased timation was received of the arrival of a 1
brothers-in-arms :-" Upon my entry into British force at or near Futtehpore. Ten
Cawnpore a few hours after the perpetra- thousand troops were sent to meet i t and
tion of the frightful massacre, to my un- beat it back to Allahabad ; but the cowardly
utterable dismay, I saw a number of Euro- wretches soon found out, to their cost, how
pearl women stripped stark-naked, lying on miserably inferior they were in courage t o
their backs, fastened by the arms arid legs; tlie European soldiers. The result of the
and there many of them had bcen lying fight is too well known to require repetition
four or five days, exposed to a burning sun ! here. Reiuforcement after reinforcement
Others had been more recently laid down : was sent by the Nana, but to no effect,
others again had heen actually hacked to until at last 11e himself headed a fresh repieces, and so recently, that the blood which inforcement, and proceeded to the seat of
streamed from their mangled bodies wns war, which had approached within twenty
still warm. Children of ten, twelve, tl~ir- miles of Calvnpore; but on arrival, he found
teen, arid fourteen years of age, were found his own courage no better than the rest of
treated in the snme horrible manner at the the villanous rebels, and that there was
corners of the streets, and in all parts of the nothing better for him tlian to run for his
town, attended by every circumstance of life. H e did so, and with him the whole of
insult the most awful and the most degrad- his boasting army. 0 1 1 his arrival at Cawnillg, the niost horrible and frightful to the pore, the entire popl~latioilwns so paniccoiiceytion, and the most revolting to the struck, that, leaviug house and property,
every man that hnd a hand in the rebellion
dignity and feelirlgs of civilisrd men."-It
woulrl appear from this statement, that some took to his heels; and it is stated, that there
of tlie rrlost hapless of their sex had beeu never was seen so great a flight HS or1 that
hrougllt out of the Subatli~Kothee to en- occasion. People dcsertetl their fainilies 011
the way to escape with their own lives.
dure indesc~ihat)leoutrage !
Among other nutliorities to w11om re- From noon till miduigl~t,nothilig but imfcrence will be made for the details of the mense mobs were seen rushing nway as fast
moiistrous and unparalleled atiwcity to be as possible towards the we&.. Some crossed
recorded, we agai:r turn to the revelations over to Lucknoa from Bitt~oorghat; others
of Mr. Sliepherd, whose narrative has went towards Delhi; and the most p ~ r tof
already thrown much light upon the earlier the city people Lid theruselves in the neighscenes of thecawnpore tragedy. I t will be bouring villages, where they were nicely
remembered that this gentleman was taken robbed by the zemindars.
"The sepoys are said to have been posprisoner by the rebel emissaries of Nana
Sahib, as he left the intrenchment on tlie sessed of an immense deal of money, mostly
m t h of June, disguise11as a native servaut, in gold mohurs, which they pl~rchnseda t a
for the purpose of obtnir~ing intelligence great premium-l~nving paid as much as
that might be useful to General Wheeler. twenty-eight or thirty rupees for one usually
The incidents of his capture, and subse- of the value of twenty rupees. These men
quent treatment by tlie rebels, have already paid a rupee a-head to the ferry to cross the
been detailed and the following passages river, on the bailks of which they pitched
away their muskets, coats, pantaloons, kc.,
Set!unte, pp. 320 ; 333 ; 338.
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and dispersed in different directions into
the districts.
"Just after the defeat of the rebels at
Futtehpore, a few spies (whether real or
imaginary is not known) were brought to
the Nana an being the bearem of letters,
supposed to have been written to the British
by the helpleas women in the prison; with
whom some of the Mahaguns and Bengalees
of the city were believed to be implicated :
it wan therefore agreed that the said spies,
together with all the women and children,
an also the few gentlemen whose lives had
been spared (mid to be six in number, out
of seventeen officers who had been captured
a b u t the 10th or 11th of July, on their
way by water from Futteghnr to this, and
whose deaths were also delayed under promise of a ransom), should all be put to
death ; and that the Baboos of the city, and
every person who could read or write English, should have their right hands and
noses cut off. The first order was carried
out immediately-i.e., on the evening of the
15th of July; and a decree wae issued to
apprehend tlie natives, Baboos, h.,after
the Nana's return from the field of battle,
where he proceeded, as described above, on
the 16th of July, after causing the murder,
on the 15th, of the English prieonen.
"The native s ~ i e were
s
first ~ u tot the
sword, and after them the gent&men, who
were brought from the outbuildings in wlrich
they were confined, and shot with bullets;
afterwards the poor ladiea were ordered
to come out, but neither threats nor perauasious could iuduce them to do no. They
laid hold of each other by dozens, and clung
so close, that it was impossible to separate
or drag them out of the building. The
troopers therefore brought muekets, and
sfter firing a great many shota from the
doors, windows, h.,rushed in with swords
and bayonets. Some of the helpless m a tures, in their agony, fell down at the feet
of their murderers, clasped their legs, and
begged, in the most pitiful manner, to spare
their lives, but to no purpose. The fearful
deed wan done most deliberately and completely, in the midst of the most dreadful
shrieks and cries of the victims. There
were between 180 and 160 souls, including
children; and from a little before sunset
till candlelight was occupied in completing
the dreadful deed. The doors of the building were then locked up for the night, and
the murderers went to their homes. Next
morning it was found, on opening the doors,
882
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that some ten or fifteen women, with a fnw
of the children, had managed to escape from
death by falling and hiding under tlre murdered bodies of their fellow-prisoners. A
fresh order was therefore eent to murderthem
also; but the survivors, not being able to bear
the idea of being cut down, rushed out into
the compound,and, seeing a well there, threw
themselves into it without henitation; thus
putting a period to liven which it wna impossible for them to save. The dead bodies of
those murdered on the preceding evening,
were then ordered to be thrown into the I
mms well ; and ' jullads' were employed to
I
drag them away like d o e .
" It is too horrible to recount further on I
this subject. On the night of the 16th of I
July, the station vna deserted by the rebels,
an stated above, and early the next morning the English troops took possession of
it; but not before the wretches had set fire
to and blown np the magazine, which wan
done by the last guard left by the Nana, at
about 8 A.M."
Upon the occupation of Cawnpore by
General Havelock's force, Mr. Shepherd
was releaaed from his fetters, and at the
same time became aware of the full extent of
his bereavement: the whole of his family
had been sacrificed-wife, children, nieces, '
friends-all had perished within the walls i I
of that chamel-house, now made sacred by I
the blood of martyrs. I n the agony and
desolation of his heart, this mourner writes 1
from Cawnpore, on the lBth, thus :I I
" My own dearest brother,-god Almighty
I
has been graciously pleased to spare my I
poor life. I am the only individual saved I
among all the European and Christian i I
community that inhabited this st~tion.I I
My poor dear wife, my darling sweet c l ~ ~ l dj
Polly, poor dear Rebecca and her children, 1
and poor innocent children Emmelina and
Martha, an also old Mrs. Front and poor
Mm. Osborne, were all must inhumanly
butchered by the cruel insurgents on the
day before yesterday, and thrown into a
well, together with a great number of other
ladies and children-reported to be about
160 in number. I am distracted. I am j
most minerable and wretched. I am like
one in a dream. You could not recognine I
me if you saw me. My life kaa been spared
by a miracle. The will of the Lord be
done. He alone can give me comfort ; for
I am in a terrible state of distress of mind.
I will write you a detailed account of d l I
our sufferings and distresses-such distress
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as has never before been experienced or of mind! God Almighty have mercy on
heard of on the face of this earth. At me ! Oh, God, help Thou me. whom Thou
' present I canuot write, I cannot eat or hast spared 1
drink-I am perfectly wretched. I escaped
l' Thine affectionate, but miserable,
" H. J. SREPHERD.
only yesterday from my miserable prison,
"P.S.--My infant waa shot in the head
where I had been confined, with heavy
fetters on my legs, for twenty-four days by by a spent musket-ball on the 12th of June,
the rebels, who nearly took away my life; while we were in the intrenchments, and
b i ~ tGod alone prevented them, and spared died in great agony after forty-eight hours.
me. They gave me only parched graiu to I was also wout~ded,on the 7th of June,
eat daily, and that in very small quantities. with a spent musket-ball in the back, and
The English troops have come in and re- very nearly lost my life; but I soon got
stored peace. They have retakeu Cawn- over it. The wound is now nearly healed."
pore. Their amval here yesterday was the
An officer describing the excitement and
means of my dense."
indignation of Iris men during the actions
Mr. Shepherd then repeats much of the of the l6tl1, says -" When they came to
foregoing details up to the time of the Cawnpore, and entered the charnel-house,
evncuation of the intrenchment by General there perused the writing on the wall, and
Wheeler, and the promised departure of saw the still clotted blood, their grief, their
the Europeans for Allahabad. He then rage, their desire for vengeance knew no
proceeds :-" Oh, how I felt when, in con- bounds. One o5cer was met coming out,
finement, I heard that the English were with a small article of female dress dabbled 1
going in safety l I could not keep my with blood in his hand. ' I have spared
secret, and told the mbahdtlr of the prison many men ia fight,' he said ; ' but I will
guard that I wan a Christiau ; but I nearly never spare another. I shall carry this
lost my life by this exposure. However, with me iu my holsters, and whenever I am
before the boats could be got awsy liom inclined for mercy, the sight of it, and the
the ghat, the wretches fired ca~~rlon
upou recollection of this house, will be sufficient
them, and upset some; others they set fire to incite me to revenge.' Stalwart, bearded
to. Only one boat, I am told, mal~ngedto men, the stern soldiers of the ranks have
get away, but wm afterwards picked up at a been seen coming out of that house of
sliort distance, and brought back. About ' murder perfectly unmanned, utterly unable
150 women and children, and about 100 u> repress their en~otions. From them
Ellropean sddiere and officers, and men of there will be no mercy for these villanous
all dasses, were taken alive. The former nosassins."
were kept as prisoners up to tbe 16th of
The fate of Lieutenant Saunders, of the
July ; but the men (among whom waa our 84th regiment, was distinguished by the in/ poor Daniel) had their hands tied behind domitable spirit of the victim, and the '
them, were killed with swords and muskets, merciless barbarity of his cowardly de1 aud
t l ~ m r n into a ditch. The women stroyere; and the fact, as stated, is worthy
I reoeived parched grain for a few days, but the consider~tionof those who, in the face
afterwards they got dhrll and chupattiecl in of overwhelming a ~ reiterated
~ d
proof, affect
small qtarrntities. The raecals had bad mo- to disbelieve in the fiendish cruelty with
1 tives for sparing them ao long.
which this unnatural war has been carried
" At the time of their being murdered (on on by tmitors and assassins.
The lieutethe 16th inat.), I a m told that a number nant, it will be remembered, waa one of
jumped alive into the well that was intended the officers included in the capitulation
to receive their corpses, rather than be of Oeneral Wheeler, and had embarked
- butchered and insalted so unmercifully ae with the rest of the Europeans, in the
the hard-hearted brutes were usiug them. boats provided for their conveyance to AllaOh, when I think of it, how my heart habad.* The treachery attending that oobreaks. I get beside myself, and wish I currenee, and the mbseqnent relanding of
had not been spared to hear of ruch dreadful the survivors of the party, has already
accounts. Oh, my poor dear Polly ! how been noticed : but the following incident,
must they have killed you! So sweet a descriptive of the innate malignity and
cliild never existed. How can I ever forget brutal ferocity of the followers of Nana
ou I The faceu of all I have lost are ever Sahib, deserves special remembrance. A
Lfore me. Oh, how dreadful is luy state
&a Lieutenant DeIafohaesa Ikt, ante, p. 337.
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Many other such horrid sccnes could I
describe ; but, judging from my own fec.1- weakest. To their great disappointment, 1:
ings on the subject, I l i ~ ~ othat
w I shall only they arrived at the place without nieet- /
,I hc
stirring up in the minds of those wlio ing an enemy. The coward murderers had
niay see this letter, a feeling for revenge deserted the fortified palace, leaving behind
wl~ichcan never be properly accomplished." them the wl~oleof the guns, and a large
! 1
With respect to the barrack hospital that store of ammunition, collected for t l ~ a
I i was set on fire by the red-hot shot fired supply of the rebels; fifteen pieces of heavy
fur the purpose, Lieutenant Thompson cor- cannon, and a number of elephants, Lulrohorates the account we have previuusly locks, kc., fell into the hauds of the paraugiven. " No arrangements had been made ing column; and some of the female relatives
in anticipation of such a monstrous act of of the rajah, and women of liis zennnn,
cruelty ; and all the wounded men and were also taken prisoners; but not a m;ui
others, that lay helplear under its roof, no- was to be found-a panic had leized botl~
1 ahle to move themselves, were burnt alive. leader and people; and, after spiking r l ~ e
I With the hospital, such an it was, all the guns and dismantling the furtificatioas, a I
medicine chests and surgical instruments su5cient guard was placed over the women
, were utterly destroyed; so that for those to protect them, and they were desired to
afterwards wounded there was no remedy inform their master, that they were debut die."
tained an hostages by the Europeans; and
Then came the offer of capitulation, the that any indignity offered to English feI
I
treachery, and the successive massacres of males by, his orders, would be retaliated
wounded men and helpleu women and upon their own persons.
I children, already narrated in tho preceding
The following despatch of the 20th of
July, furnishes the details of General HavePages:
I t is time to turn from these harrowing lock's victory of the 16th of July, in front
and heart-sickening details, to thiuk of the of Cawnpore :I retributive justice which already had crossed
" Sir,-I
have the pleasure to announce,
/ / the threshold of the blood-stained city, that the triumph of the Mahratta pretender,
I 1 and had stricken terror to the hearts of the N m a Sahib, ndopted nephew of the late
1 craven wretches by wllorn such horrors had ' ex-Peishwn, Bajee RIIO,'has been of sl~ort
duration. The treacherous proceedings l)y
been tolerated, if not c~icourqed.
Upon tlie defeat of the rebel leader on which Ile compassed the destruction of t l ~ e
the 15th, he retreated hastily into Cawn- force under the gallant Sir Hugh Whecler,
pore, and, as we have seen, consummated have alreatly heen reported to the cumhis infaxlly by ordering the destruction of mander-in-chief.
"I have now to Rnnounce the complete
j all that then remained of his female pri1 soners. Having accomplished this atrocity, discomfiture of his furee, under his persolla1
he withdrew to his fortified hold at Bithoor, command, and the capture of his cannon,
some twelve miles distant, on the Ganges. followed by the rcoccupaion of this station,
I Here, for a moment, he affected rr vast which, since the 6th of June, he has heen
and desecrating by every form
/ parade of his authority, causing a hundred devastati~~g
guns to be fired
a. salute in honour of of cruelty and oppression. He filled up the
; the king of Delhi; eighty guns in memory measure of his iniquities on the 15th; for,
of the late Bajee ltao, his patron; and on hearing that the bridge at the Yandoo
sixty for himself, on being placed upon his Nuddee was forced, he ordered the immethrone ; two salutes, of twenty-one guns diate massacre of the wives and children of
each, wen also fired in honour of the wife our British soldien atill in his possession in
this cantonment; which was carried out by
and mother of the traitor.
On Sunday, the 19th of July, the troops liis followers with every circumstance of
in Cawnpore were warned for church barbarous mnlignity. My information war
parade; but, as they were proceeding from iu every respect good; and I ascertained
their different quarters in t l ~ ccantonment that he had taken up a position at the
for the purpose, orders wcre issued for an village of Ahirwa, where the Grand Trunkirnmcdinte march to Bithoor. No time was road unites with that which leads direct to I
: wasted in unnecessary arrangemeots; and tlie military cantonmeut of Cawnpore, j
the earneat daaire of every ind~vidualof the llis intrenchments cut and rendered imI 'orce to get within arm's length of Nana passable both roads; and his guns, aeven in i
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number (two light and five siege calibre), ful against another village, and took three
were disposed along his position, which guns. The enemy's iufarltry appeared to
consists of a series of villages. Belrind be everywhere in full retreat; auP I llad '
1 these his infantry, consisting of mutinous ordered the fire to cease, when a reserve
1
I troops arid his own armed followers, was %-pounder was opened on the Cawnporedisposed for defence. I t was evident that road, which cansed considerable loss to my
an attack in front would expose tile British force; and, under cover of its fire, two ' I
to a murderous fire from his heavy guns large bodies of cavalry at the same time
,
sheltered in his intrenchment. I resolved, riding insolently over the plain, the in,
therefore, t o manauvre t o turn his left. fantry once more rallied. The beating of 1
My camp and baggage were accordingly their large Arums, and numerous mounted
I
kept back, uuder proper escort, at the officers i c front, announced the definite
'
Nana'
for
his
usurped
struggle
of
the
, village of Maharajpore, and I halted my
troops there two or three hours in mango- dominion.
" I had previously ordered my volanteer / I
groves to cook and gain shelter from a
cavalry to adventure R charge on n more
buruing sun.
" My column then moved off, right in advanced part of the enemy's horse ; and I
front;
the fusiliers led, followed by two have the satisfaction to report that they
I
guns; then came the highlanders, in rear conducted themselves mast creditably.
1 of wllorn was the central battery of six One of their number, Mr. Carr, was killed
g i i n ~ ,under Captain Maude. The 64th in the charge. But the final crisis ap- /
1 11nd 84th had two guns more in their rear, proached. My artillery cattle, wearied by
and the regiment of Ferozepore closed the the length of the mmch, could not bring
column. My troops, defiling at a steady up guns to my assistance; and the 1st
pace, soon cl~xngeddirection, and began t o Madras fusiliers, 61th, 8%11, and 78th decircle round the enemy's left. They were tachments, formed in line, were exposed to
shrouded for some time by clumps of a heavy fire from the 24pounder on the /
I mango; but as soon as the enemy compre- road. I wsa resolved this state of things I
I hended tlie object of their march, an evi- should not last; so, calling upon my men,
/ dent sensation was created in his lines. He who were lying down in line, to leap on
1 pushed forward on his left a large body of their feet, I directed another steady ad- ,
horse, and opelled a fire of shot and shell vance. It was irresistible. The enemy
from the whole of his guns. But he was sent round shot illto our ranks until we
evidently disconcerted by our advance on were within 300 yartfs, ~ n dthen ponred in
his flank, and anxious for lris communica- grape with such precision nlld tletermin at'lon
tion with Cawnpore. My troops continued ns I have seldom witnessed. I3nt the O%th, I
their progress until 1lis left was wholly led by Major Stirling nnd my ~itle-de-camp
opened to our attack, and then formed lirie (rllo hall pl;iccd ilinisalf in their frollt), w r e
and ~dvancedin direct (cicelon of regimellts not to be dc~lictl. Tlleir rcrir sllowcd tlie
and batteries from the right. A wing of ground strewed wit11 mouudcd ; hut on I
the fusiliers again covered the advance ex- they steadily and silcntl!, came; tile11 with
a chcer charged, and captured the unwieldy
tended as riflemen.
" The opportunity had arrived for which I trophy of their valour. The enemy lost nll
1 have long aaxionsly waited, of developing heart, and after a hurried fire of musketry
the prowess of the 78th highlanders. Three gave way in total rout. Four of my guns
guns of the enemy were strongly posted came up and completed their discomfiture
behind n lofty lramlet well intrenched. I by a heavy cannoiir~dc; and as it grew dark
1 directed this regiment to advance, and the rooflcss barracks of our artillery were
( never have I witnessed conduct more ad- dimly descricd in advance, and it was
mirable. They were led by Colonel Ha- evident thnt Cawnpore was ouce more in
milton, and follo~ved him with surpassing our possessio~~.
steadiness and gallantry under rr heavy fire.
" The points of this victory I shall have
As they npproached the village they cheered, aftcrvi:~rds to dcscrihc. l'tle troops had
nrid chargrd with the bnyonet, the pipes becli thirteen hours in their bivouac, when
soundirlg the pibroch. Need I add that a tremendous explo\ion shook the earth.
the enemy fled, the village was takcn, ant1 ' NRIIHSahib,' in fill1 rctrcat to Bithoor,
the guns cnptnred. On the left, hlrljor Ilild l~lo\rnup tllc Cawnpore magazine.
Stirling, mith the 64t11, was equ~llysuccess"The first movcnicl~tsof the Mahrattn
f
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indicated a determination to defend lrimself ' emor-general of Intlia in council, two dcsdesperately. Reports from the front as- 1 patches received from Brigadier-generill H.
sured 11s that he had assembled 5,000 men, ' Havebck, C.B., commanding the movable
and placed forty-five p r i s in position for columu, dated tlm 15th and 20th of July,
the defei~ce of his stroogtrold; bmt his giving aa account of his engagements wit11
followers have since despaired, and I have the rebels under the Nana Sahib, at the
taken possession of Bithoor without a shot. bridge over the Pandoo Nuddee, and at
I vas joined by the steamer Berhampoota the recapture of C~wnporefrom the same
this moruiug, which is now in easy commu- enemy.
"His excellency considers that the
nication with me. I must reiterate my
obligations to the officers commanding my greatest, credit is due to the Brigadier-gendetachments and batteries; to Major Ste- eral a ~ i dto the brave troops under his
pheuson, Madras fusiliers; Colonel Ha- command. They have marcired 130 miles
milton, the leader of my higlilairders, who ill eight days, at the most t r ~ i a gsenson of
had liis liorse shot ; Major Stirling, 64tl1, the year ; fougllt three obstiuately cor~tested
who is sliglltly wounded; Captain Currie, combats, in each d which tlie insurge~its
84th, severely, I fenr dangerously, wounded have been signally beaten ; destroyed the
(since dead) ; Captain Maude, artillery; stronglrold of that arch-fiend and traitor
Captain Brasyer, cornmauding the regiment the Naoa Sahib, and captured forty-four
of Ferozepore; and Captain Barrow, corn- pieces of ordnance, mauy of ahiclr are of
manding my small body of horse. Lieu- large calibre.
tenant-colonel Tytler's aeal and gallantry
"General Havelock has, an many occahave been beyond all praise.
sions, lraudled his force with the ability
" I t was my desire to have offered my which might have been expected from his
thanks in like terms to Captain Beatson, well-won reputation as a brave, skilful, and
deputy assistant-adjutant-general; but I experienced soldier; and Sir P. Grant begs
can now only record my opinion over .his to recommend Irim, and the several officers
grave. He was attacked by cholera on the Be has specified in his despatches, to the
morning of t h b fight; and though he did most favourable consideration of his lordhis duty tlrroughout it, and bivouacked with ship in council; and his excellency desires 1
the troops, he sunk in three days under further to draw especial attention to the
tlie violence of his disorder. Lieutenant glowing terms in which General Havelock
Moorsom, her majesty's light infantry, describes the excellent conduct, and galassisted in carrying my orders, and dis- lantry under fire, of the troops of all arms
played great courage and much intelligence. servir~gwith him in the field.-I have, &c.,
Deputy Adjutant-general.
I have already mentioned the conduct of " W. MAYHEW,
my aide-de-camp in front of the 64t.h " To the Secretary to the Government."
The following general order was issued
throughout the fight; he was seen wherever
danger was most pressing, and I beg spe- to the troops on the 20th of July :"Camp, Cawnpore, July 20th.
cidly to commend him to the protection and
'(The brigadier-general takes blame to
favour of his excellency the commanderhimself for not having yet noticed in order8
" I enclose returns of killed, wounded, the gallant behaviour of the troops in the
two affairs of the 15th inst., and the victory
and missing, and orduance captured.
" I have, &c.-H. HAVELOCK, of the 16th. But he has in the meantime
cL Brigadier-general,
commanding Allaha- sustained a heavy loss in the sudden death
of hie deputy msiutant-adjutant-general,and
bad Movable Column."
The preceding despatch, wit11the casualty his time has been preoccupied in preparaI returns, and lists of ordnance, &c., captured tions for the troops' further cause of couI in the actiotrs referred to, were forwarded gratulation.
"Cawnpore, won by Lord Lake in 1803,
to the governor-general in council, by the
commander-in-clrief, with the following high has been a happy and peaceful place ever
testimony to the valuable services of Hriga- since; until the wretched ambition of a
man, whose uncle's life was, by a too induldier-general Havelock :gent goverriment, spared in 1817, filled it in
"Calcutta, July 31 st, 1857.
" Sir,-I l~avetlre honoor, by desire of 1857 with rtipine and bloodshed. M7hen,
the commander-in-cllief, to forward, for soldiers, your valour won the bridge at tlie
~ubmissiouto the right honourable tile go\.- Pa~rdoo Nuddee, you were siguing tLe
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death-warrant of the lrelpless wonlen n~ld peana, n11d wliose com.plieitp in the treosonchildren of your comrades of the 3211d; able desig~ls of Nriutr Sahib had been
they were murdered in colt1 blood by t i l e clearly established, manifested the utmost
miscreant Nana Sahib, whose troops fled it1 ' illdifference when the sentence that condiamay at the victorious shout of yollr line signed him to a felon's death was proon the evening of the memorable 16th.
/ nounced. Turning from his judges with
" Soldiers ! Your general is satisfied, perfect cooluess and composure, he walked
and more than satisfied with you. H e has 1 towards the gallows on which he was to be
never seen steadier or more elevated troops. suspended, gazed with apparent indifferBut pour labours are only beginning. ence at the preparations around him, and
Between the 7th instant and the 16th yon preserved an unaltered aud perfectly calm
have, under the Indian sun of July, marched demeanour while the hangman performed
126 miles, and fought four actions. But his functions, and launched him into eteryour comrades at Lucknow are in peril nity. Fortified by the assurances of his
Agra in beaieged. Delhi is still the focus creed, death to him was but a transitiotl
of mutiny and rebellion. You must make from the hated association of infidel Feringreat sacrifices if you would obtain great ghees, to the blissful enjoyments of a msteresults. Three cities have to be saved-two
rial paradise, or to an incarnation that
strong places to be disblockaded. Your would anticipate for him, by millions of
general is confident that he can effect all years, the fruition of supreme felicity.
these things, aud restore this part of India
On the 20th of July, General Havelock
,
to tranquillity, if you only second him with reported by telegraph to the commander'
your efforts, aud if your discipline is equal in-chief rta follows :" Nana Sahib's followers appear to be
to your valour.
" Highlanders l I t wrta my earnest de deserting him. H e has fled from Bithoor,
sire to afford you the opportunities o f , which was occupied yesterday without reshowing you how your predecessors con- aistance. Thirteen guns were found in the
I
quercd at Maids. You have not degene- place. His palace is in flames. Brigadieri rated ! Assaye was not won by a more general Neill joined me this morning with
) silent, compact, and resol~itecharge than 227 men of the 84th."
WRY the village uear Jansemow on the 16th
The same day, also, a telegram from
instant.
General Neil1 reported to the commander"(34th I You have put to silence t,he in-chief thus :; gibes of your enemies throughout Lrdia; "Arrived here this morning with the
vou reserved pour fire until you saw the head-quarters of the 84th-d well. Found
; I h o u r of your enemiesJ moustachios : this the force crossing the river. General looks
well and in g o d spirits. Will get away I
gave us the victory."
After the troops had effectually taken hope to-mowow. H e informs me he will
pwscvsion of the city and cantonments, leave me in command hue."
,
/ Gencral Havelock signally avenged the Again, on the 21st, General Havelock,
death of Sir Hugh Wheeler and his com- whose operations were now to be directed
: pa~~ione
in arms and in heroism. The to the relief of Lucknow, reported thus t o
rebel 8epoys and troopers captured alive 1 t l ~ eauthorities at Calcutta :! dyrillg the engagements of the 16th, were
" Camp, Cawnpore, July 21st, 1857.
am free to cross the Ganges. Nan.
c~illrNvelytried by drum-head court-rnartiH], and hanged. Aware tbat they could Sahib's force at Bithoor is entirely disurqe no plea for mercy, the meu, with a persed. We have brought from the place
I atolcism peculiar to their ideas of religion, sixteen guns and a quantity of animals:
hec;ane at once resigned to an inevitable set fire to his palace, and blown up hia
; fate, and submitted, without an appeal, to powder-magazine. A portion of my troops
! the ignominious death they had provaked and five guns are already in position at the
I 1)y their transceudant perfidy.
The de- head of the road to Luckuow. The diffinlc:Lnaur of many of these wretches when culties of a swollen, broad, and rripid river,
,
in tile unrelenting grasp of the provost- with only a small steamer and a few boata,
mikrbhal,has been described as wortlly of are not slight; but the whole army is full
suffering in a righteous cnuue. One of hope that we ~llallso011 be united on
=f llle native magistrntes of the town, who the left hank."
On the 2Snl n~lcl2ktl1, the troops contaken an netire part ng;liust the Buro388
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tinued to cross the river into 011de; and on
the 25th, Brigadier-general Neill reported
by telegraph as follows :" I assumed command here (Cawnpore)
' ' yesterday, on General Havelock crossing
1
over. I have at once set about re-estahlisliing police, and our authority in bazaar
orders
and city ; promulgated gover~~ment
for rewards for bringing in sepoys and public property ; made Captain Bruce superi ~ ~ t e r i d eof~ ipolice
t
and intelligence departmerit, alreatly with good effect ;. put a stop
to pluadering : troop l~orsesbeing brought
i l l -suggest
all sbould be kept for governmerit use only, and all horses (private propcrty of deceased officers) be taken by goverriment at a fair valuation, for mouuting
tlrngooas and horsing batteries : a striugent government order should be issued
on this head to all forces, particularly to
General Havelock, where there is that disposition to plunder; a government order,
striuge~~t,
against plundering also: some of
the Nana's correspondence got hold of, impliaating parties of the 17th regiment,
under Subahdar Bhoondllo Sing (name
donbtfi~l);destroyed boats here after Geueral Wheeler and party embarked ; particulars will be sent. A11 Europeans-u~en,
women, and children-have been destroyed ;
the fate of four European men still doubtful, and inquiries instituted. All well here.
I will hold my OWQ against any odds. The
civil powers ought to he ordered to take
possession of Futtehpore, and all the cauntry between this and Allahabad, and re1 establish their authority."
The following document is a trrrnslation
of a pertuunnah of Naua Sahib's, alluded to
in the preceding report of Gcneral Neil1:" Health and prosperity to Bhoondho
Sing, subahdar of the Barker (17th) regiment !*-Your petition regarding your arrival with treasure, and your plan for the
seizure of certain sepoys who have absconded, has been received and read. Tlie
Sirkar Maharajah Bulkish, or (doubtful)
Buhadoor, being pleased with your zeal
and bravery, has approved of your deeds
aud your cleverness; and assuredly what
you have done is deserving of praise and
approval, and it was certainly proper that you
should do sometlling t o please your chief.

'

I

MUTINY.

[NEILL'S

JUSTICE.

"As to what you have written regarding
the sepoys, a good plan will be made about
them when you arrive here, because the
sirkar has got thirteen guns, &., posted in
different places. Having devised measures
with you, the runaway sepoys will be
searched for and seized. At this time
there are absolutely no English troops
remaining here : they sought protection
from the sirkar, and said, 'Allow us to get
into boats, and go away :' therefore tlie
sirkar has made arrangements for their
going ; and by ten o'clock to-morrow these
people will have got into boats, and started
on the river.
"The river on this side is shallow, and on
tlie other side deep. The boats will keep to
the other side, and go along for three or four
koss. Arrangements for the destruction of
these English will not be made here; but
as these people will keep near tlie bnnk or1
the other side of the river, it is necess:lry
that you should be prepared, and make n
place to kill and destroy them on that sitlc
of the river, and, having obtained a victor!.,
come here. The sirkar is much please11
with pour conduct, and it is very conspicuous; and the English say that they
will go in their boats to Calcutta. Janduce,
trooper, who came from you, has also received a perwunnah, and been sent back.
"3 Zilkadeh, in the year 1273 Rijra, at
ten o'clock at night on Friday."?
It will be seen, that upon Brigadier-general Neill sr~cceedingto the commal~dof
Cawnpore, he lost no time in proceedi~lgto
"set his house in order," and he consequently followed in the steps of his predecessor with energy and decision. The
mutinous sepoys that fell illto his 11a11ds
were simply hanged like dogs, and put out
of sight; but, for the miscreants who took
part in the outrages upan the ul~fortun;ite
women and children at the Subada Kotliee,
a pet more ignomi~~ious
and crushing retribution was exacted, as the following extract
from a letter of General Neill will testify.
He says-" I left Ailahribad on the 16th,
and joined General Havelock's force on the
Rlst, and found poor Major Renaud 11ad
beeu severely wounded. His horse was
first shot under him ; a bullet then hit him
above the knee, forcing part of the scabbard
of his sword illto the wound, and cnuslug
'This corps mutinied at Azirngurh on the 2nd of
suffering. Amputation seemed to
June ; ante, p. 207.
afford
great
relief, and he appeared doing
t This must have been written on the 26th of
June, the day the terms of capitulation were ratified well, when Ile suddellly expired, C o m P m
tively free from pain. He had done right
by the oath of Nana Sahib.
380
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well, and will be sincerely mourned in the
regiment (the fusiliers), in which he was
much respected and esteemed. Since I
arrived here, I have been hard at work to
get order re-established. I have now put a
stop to the plundering I found going on,
by reorganising a police. I am also collecting al; the property of the deceased, and
tryiug to trace if any have aurvived ; but, as
pet, have not succeeded in finding one.
Man, woman, and child seem all to have
been murdered. As soon as that monster,
Nans Sahib, heard of the success of our
troops, and of their having forced the
bridge about twenty miles from Cewnpore,
he ordered the wholesrtle butchery of the
poor women and children. I find the
officersJ servants behaved ahamefully, and
were in the plot, all but the lowest caste
ones. They deserted their masters and
plundered them. Whenever a rebel is
caught he is immediately tried ; and, unless
he can prove R defence, he is sentenced to
he hanged at once : but the chief rebels, or
ringleaders, I make first clean up R certain
portion of the pool of blood, still two inches

deep, i n the shed where the fearful murder
and mutilation of women and children tooh
place. To touch blood is most abhorrm~tbo
the high-caste natives; they think, hy
doing so, they doom their souls to perdition. Let them think so. My object is to
inflict a fearful punishment for a revolting,
cowardly, barbarous deed, and to strike
terror into these rebels. The first I caught
was a subahdar, or native officer-a highcrtste Brahmin, who tried to resist my order
to cleau up the very blood he had helped to
shed: hut I made the provost-marshal do
his duty; and a few lashes soon made the
miscreant accomplish his task. When doae,
he was taken out and immediately hanged,
and, after death, buried in a ditch at the
roadside. N o one who has witnessed the
scenes of murder, mutilation, and massacre,
can ever listen to the word 'mercy,' as
applied to these fiends. The well of mutilated bodies-alas I containing upwards of
200 women and children 1-1 have had
decently covered in and Luilt up as one
large grave.* I am in the intrenched
camp-+ most miserable position. None

Upon intelligence of thii aatoundinq atmeit
being received in England, the indignat~onof aE
clasaes of the people was excited to a painful degree.
The most absorbing feeling wan, however, that of
sorrow for the unutterable and shameful wrong to
which our c o u n ~ w o m e nand their children had
been exposed; an among the firat directions into
which the current of public feeling rushed, the idea
of some endurable monument that should carry
down to the lateat generations of mankind the
memory of Indian treachery and ferocity, was most
prominent. Various su gestions were offered for
the realisation of this &a; but those contained
in the two suhjoined communications, appeared to
embody the most general view of the mblic, and to be
most deserving of attention. One individual, writing
upon the nutgect, says-" I travelled a few days since
with a gentleman, a retired officer of engineers, who
is a near relative of aeven of the Cawnpore victims;
five of them were young ladiea; one of them was the
writer of that little chronicle of woe found amongst
the relies of the slaughterhouse, and over which
thousnnds of tears (not all feminine) have been shed
since then. Among many interesting thinga which
this intelligent man said, there was one whi-h, it
strikes me, ought not to )ass and perish with a
casunl railway journey.
i'hey talk, he mid, ' o f
raising a monument over that well. They don't
understand the natives, or they would do nothing
of the sort. What does a Hindoo care for a marble
pyramid or obelisk P Now, what they should do is
tl~is-build nhove that well a Christian temple, as
smull an you like, but s lendid, so that after-generation, of Christians slin1fsay to as many generations
of )Lullammednns or ilindoo., lLook herel On thin
apot your fathers wroupht the blackest of their
,~C*CCIS
to get rid of C11rlstiani:y from India. See
rvllat cnlne nf it! Cl~ristian rlghb are now celebroted, and Chri*tinn worship presented, on the vpry

site of that well, and above the ashes of 200 mar;
tyn!'
That would be worth :lo m i u i o n u i a
Surely, sir, to print this will be enough to commend
i t to 10,000 minds as well worth a t least of 8
thought. 1 believe that, whether t 1 temple were
Episcopalian or Nonconformist, t h e n would be
ra~aedin a week, throughout London alone, the
entire expense that would be demanded by the
scheme. What a n illustration it would be for
comin a es to witness of the sacred truth-'He
maket t e wrath of man to praise Him!'"-The
other writer we hare alludud to, observes-"It seems
to be enerally felt, that a Christian church erected
over t e well a t Cewnpore, wpuld be, a t the rame
time, a most appropriate memorial of the dead, and
a most striking lemon to the living. I t is also felt
that its erection should be a national act. But the
preponderance of any one denomination among us
IS not sufficiently decided to entitle ib f o r m of
worship to be considered national, nor will the proposed church ever answer its full intention if ~t is
either Episcopalian or Nonconformist. W h a t would
be the d u e or the effec. on the native mind of a
building on the very threshold of which either
Protestant or Roman Catholic must nee& part comany with his fellow, and o no furtberP There is
gut one remedy. I c t ua for once have ' a house of
prayer for all naticrs' None but Christians will 60
there to pray. Nr Mussulman or Hindoo all1
choose that s ot on which to offer his devotions.
But let no Ehristiana be excluded through the
operation of nectarian distinctions. Let them enter
and depart when they will, stand or kneel as they
will, their devotion helped, perhaps, b the consciousnesa that othan are praying arounJthem, but
certainly not impeded by an compulsion to u w
precisely the same words as t l e i r neighbourn By
grasping a t too much we lose all. By ~nsiotingthat,
whether liturgical or not, each man'a prayer shaU k
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[DEATH OF A TRAITQX.

I

i

i but Englishmen could have held it for a
, day, and yet ho~vnobly did poor Sir II.
: Wheeler hold out here I"

tion of horrors, men are made cruel; and
acts a t which their nature would revolt
under other auspices, are looked upon as
1 Among other wretches who were drawn justifiable and praiseworthy.
With a view to the identification of profrom their skulking places by the vigilance
of the exasperated military police under Cap- perty that had belonged to the unfortunate
t ~ i Bruce,
n
and handed over to the provost- victims of the wholesale butchery perpe( marshal, was the individu~lthrough whom trated at Cawnpore, General Neill directed
; the fatal orders of the Mahratta destroyer that all persons competent to recognise the
i were given to the murderers. This fellow property of their deceased relatives or friends,
should be invited to do so; and to effect
I had been a native employd of the government, ,and, at the time of the revolt, was this object, the following letter was addressed
acting as collector. Upon the fiight of by the superintendent of police to the conhis new -patron, his Hindoo cunning en- ductors of the newspaper press in all parts of
couraged him to hope that Be might elude British India :suspicion by affecting to remain in con" The Sz~ferersa t Caumpwe.-Sir,-I
am
cealment through a terror of the insur- desired by General Neill to request you will
gents; but the eye of Justice was upon have the goodness to make it as public as
him, and his subterfuge did not avail to possible that the property of the unfortunate
screen him from the fate he merited. After people who lost their lives here has been
this man's identity had been clearly estab- coflected in one spot, and that any which
/ lished, and his complicity .in directing the can be reaognised wiU be handed over to
1 massacre proved 'beyond all doubt, he was the owners, or put up to auction for the
compelled, upon 11is knees, to cleanse up a benefit of deceased estates, and the rest
portion of the blood yet scattered over the sold. There is a good deal of property befatal yard of the Subada Kothee, and, while longing to the different mercantile firms
yet foul from his siakening task, hung like here, as well as to the heirs of deceased
a dog before the gratified soldiers ; one of officers, t c . ;but when I mention that every
whom writes:-" The collector, who gave the house was gutted, and the property scattered
order for the death of the poor ladies, was over sixty or seventy square miles of country,
taken prisoner the day before yesterday, it will be apparent how impossible it was to
and now hangs from a branch of a tree take enre of individual interests. I would
/ about 200 yards off the roadside. His recommend any one connected with CawnI death was accidentally a painful one; for, pore, to appoint an agent upon the spot
from carelessness, or perhaps design, the who call recognise the property, and he
rope was badly adjusted, and when the should be armed with authority to receive
fellow dropped, the noose closed over his charge of it. Almost all of the former
jaw: his hands then got loose, and he European residents here liavisg been murcaught hold of the rope, and struggled to dered by the miscreant Naua Sahib, and no
free ; but two men took hold of his one being forthcoming to recognise or give
aud jerked his body until his neck any information concerning the property
broke. This seeme to me the just reward that has been saved, it.would aid us very
ie sl~ouldhave got on earth for his bar- much were some European to return who
barity."-Thus
it is, that by the contempla- may be acquainted with the former r a i a
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h u t the echo of that of some leader, and put into
his mouth rather than proceeding fresh out of his
own heart in his own wordm, or no words a t all, we
1 must inevitably e x d u d e all but thoae of our own
1
rticular communion. To catch the contagion of a
c v o t i o n a l spirit, i t is sufticient that the spirit be
there and obviously animating the worshippers-no
matter in what terms they express themselves, o r
whether they all pray after precisely the same
faahion, o r each in his own fashion as he would pray
in his own chamber. The great point is, that they
know that they are all p r a y i 2 t o the same God
through the same Saviour.
uch of the worshi
in Roman Catholic churches is of this nn:ure. Muc!
of the worship in the temple a t Jerus~!em was also
of this nature. I n this cane, if ever, wc! might well
be content with a broad i n s t e ~ dof a narrow unity-

J

1

1

a unity contrasting u s aa Christians with Mussul- 1
mans and Hindoos, not as Christiana with rival ;
Christians. L e t us have a t Cawn ore simply a plnoe 1
of prayer-no pews, no desks, no h a of worahipno preaching, nor ministers of any denomination ; a
cross, if you will, over the door, but nothing within /
except a pavement on which man, woman, and child
alike may stand or kneel, and offer rayer, or thanksfiring, or confession of ain t o the g o d of all through
is Son Jesus Christ. As to the style and costliness
of the work, I will only add, that if we are going t o
avail ounelres of raathetics to make an imprelsion
upon the natives, i t o l ~ g h at t least to equal their own !
great religious edifices ; i t ought at least to be worthy i
of our c o u l ~ t ~ though
y,
we can never makc it worthy 1
of Him who will there be worshipped!'-Other
sup
t
niatle.
g e s t i o ~ st o tile SGF r ~ f f e c were

I
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I ofdents,
or be able to point out the property
different owners. I am desired to add,
that RB far as can be ascertained, the only
Europeans who escaped are two officers and
two soldiers, who fled acrosa the river, and
one pensioner of the 3rd light dragoons, who
was concealed by a trooper of the 4th light
cavalry in the city of Crwnpore. There are
six males, three females, and three children
with a petty rajah (of Kalpee) across the
Jumna, and every possible means are being
taken to recover them. The rajah of Kalee treats these unfortunate people with
I eindness, and is disposed to restore them.
" The pmssure of work is so great that it
is impossible to send copies of this letter to
1 the different presses in India, but General
I Neil1 trusts all will aid him in making
public the information now conveyed.
"1 am, Sir, your ~ o s obedient
t
servant,
" HERBERT
BBUCL,Captain,
" Superintendent Police.
I " Cawnpore, July 31st."

1

I

i

[A.D.

ii

1857, 1

And here, for the present, we may fitly
close our revelations of the massacres of
Cawnpore. I t is not for the finite mind to
gnsp the purposes of Omnipotence, nor
may man dare to arraign the dispensations
of an All-wise Providence ;but there is much
i n these harrowing details to shake weak
faith, and to inspire awe and wonder in the
firmest. A feeling more terrible than the
mere desire of vengeance, arises in the heart
when contemplating such barbarity; and
the most reverent Christians mny shudder
I when they are called upon to believe, that
in the sight of the All-Wise, All-Beneficent,
such a terrible ordeal could have been
deemed necessary for the purification of His
creatures. The I~istoryof the world scarccly
affords a parallel to the frightful and cruel
outrages that, in the summer of 1857, cast
a stain upon the annals of British India, that
it will take oceans of tears, and ages of
humiliation and practical repentance, tr
efface.

'
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CHAPTER XXf.
TEB CANTONMENT AT PYZABAD ; SUSPICIOUS CONDUCT OF THE NATIVE TROOPS ; ARREST OF MAUN SIN^ ;
APPR?ACII O F THE AZIMGUBa MUTINEERS; PROFESSIONS OF LOYALTY; TIIE OUTBREAK ; THE EUROPEAN
OFPICEM PROTECTED AND DISMISSED ; DEPARTURE FROM PYZABAD I N BOATS ; ATTACKED BY THE AZIYOUKH REBELS ; ADVENTURES ON T H E aoam ; TEE NAZIM EOSSEIN KHAN ; ESCAPE OP COLONKL LENKOX
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AND FAMILY; PRIVATE DETAILS; NARRATIVE OF FARRIER-SERGEANT BUSHER; LIST OP CASUALTIES;
THE PRESERVED; FBIQFfTPUL SUPPERINGS OF A LADY AND THREE CHILDREN I N THE J U N G L E ; TIIE
BLOODLE8S REVOLT AT JULLUNDUR ; QUIET DEBERTION BY TEE TROOPS ; NARRATIVE OY AK OFFICER ;
TIIE MUTINEERS AT PHILLOUR; LETTER PROM UMBALLAH; MILITARY EXECUTIOXS AT PEROZISPORE,
LOODIANA, AND PESHAWUR; MURDER OF BIB NORMAN LESLIE AT RHONEE.

I
'I
I

1

RE~UMIN
the
O chronological order of events
connected with the insurrectionary movements of the Berlgal native troops, our
attention is directed to an outbreak at
Fyz~bad,a military station in Oude, and
formerly the capital of that kingdom. The
town is situated on the south bank of the
Gogra, a tributary of the Ganges, and is
about eighty miles eaatward of the modern
city of Lucknow, to which place the seat of
gover~~ment
was removed from Fyzabad by
tlle nabob, Asoph-ud-Dowlah, upon his accession to the musnud in 1775. Some
remains of the palace and fortress of the
native princes are yet visible at Fyzabad ;
and in the immediate vicinity of the town
are the time-worn ruins of Ayodha, or
392

Oude (the ancient capital), which are still (
esteemed by the Hindoos as sacred, from I
being the abode of Rama, the site of whose
temple is still resorted to by pilgrims from
nll parts of India The native population
of Fyzabad is numerous; but consist8 1
chiefly of the descendants of persons of low- /
caste, who were forbidden to follow the
court and principal iuhabitants upon their
removal to Lucknow.
At the end of hfay, 1857, the troops in
cantonment at Fyzabad, consisted of the
22nd regiment of Ilengal native infantry,
under the command of Color~elLennox;
the 6th regiment irregular Oude infaatry,
conlmanded by Lieutenant-colonel O'Brien;
n troop of irregular cavalry, nnd a companr
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of Bengal artillery,
On the 3rd of June, it was reported t6
with one horse battery of light field gulls, the ciyil authorities, that the mutineers of
under the command of Major Mill, of t l ~ ethe 17th regiment from Azimgurh were ,
i Bon. Company's artillery. This force wns, approaching Fyzahad ; and a col~ncilwas nt
aa usual, stationed in cantonments a sho1.t once held with the officers in command ot'
distance from tlle town ; and, rlntil tlre, the troops, that measures might be adopted I
latter part of May, nothing had occurred to to meet the emergency. Colonel Lennor, 1
excite suspicion of any ill-feeling toward as sellior in charge of the atation, immedi! the Europeans, either on the part of the ately summo~led the officers commanding
j troops or the inhabitants.
The rajah, with their respective ataffs, and the senior
hfauu Sing, was upon amicable terms native offrers, to a conference, when the
with the officers and their familie~, and latter declared themselves true and loyal,
mut~lalconfidence appeared to exist.
and ready to act in resisting the advance I
At length, indications of n perturbed*of the mutineers. Such precautions as ;
spirit among the troops, who had been could now be taken were adopted for the I
visited by emissaries from some of the defence of the lines from outward attnck,
1 regiment8 in revott, became manifest. The, althollgh grave causes for disquietude, arc :
confidence between the European officers regarded their safety from the attack of
I and their men was shaken, and each party trrtitors within, still existed.
At length, on the 7th of June, as the
eyed the other with suspicion and disregard. This unpleasant state of affairs oom- mutineem had not yet arrived, and thc
menced eevetal days before any decisive troops in cantonment expressed great imatep was taken, either on the p u t of the patience at being compelled to wait isactroops or tlle authorities; but it became tive for them, it was proposed by Colonel
daily more and more appnnnt that an out- Lennor, that they sh0111d march out to n
1 break would be inevitable. Anticipating village called Surooj-Khoond, ahorit five
the crials, an officer holding civil charge of miles froh the cantonments, and give
To this, however, the I
t the Fygabad district, made arrangements battle to the rehels.
I with the rajah, Maun Sing, for the protec- native officere objected, alleging that they
/ tion of the women and children of the had their families and property in t l ~ c
I atation: tile charge was readily under- lines, and there tbey intended to proteet
/ taken; and there was every &ason to be- both by remaining in the cantonme~lts:
lieve it would have been faithfully observed. tbey declared they muld render loyal
The temper of the troops had become service, and would fight valinlitiy for their
ekcessively embarrassing to their European lives, and for those belonging to them ; hut
ofiicers, who were without any force upon they were sure the men would not quit
wlricll they could rely for support i n all en- the lines. At the close of this consultsdei~vourto re-establish the discipline of the tion, the native officers shook hands with
two regiments ; and, ill the midst of the Colonel Lentlox and his officers wit11 apprtdifficulty by which they were surrounded, rent cordiality, and left, saying, "We are
I
nn order arrived from Lucknow, directing dl of one heart." T l ~ u selided the military
of the Vth of f une.
the immediate arrest of their influential co~~ncii
Towarda evening of Blondby, June tlle
friend, hlaull Sing. This ill-timed atep
was c~rried out by Colonel Goldney, the 8th, a messenger arrived at the cantonment,
superintendetlt commissioner of Fyzabad, with intellige~lcethnt the mutineers of the 1
I in opposition to the earnest remonstrances IYth regiment woultl march into Fyza11:rd '
1 and written prot.est of the assistant-com- cr~rlyon the followiug morning ; and active
1 missioner, who, after the indignity had I)ee~r pmparations were imn~ediutely made for
perpetrated, obtained permission to release their reception. These will be best described
1 the prisoner, just in time to ensure the in the words of Colonel Lennox, rho, ill
safety of the lrrdiea and children, by sending his statement addressed to the ~(ljutillltthem, under his protectioa, to n fortified genera1 for tho iiifornlation of the comofficer was
residence belonging to him at Sl~allgunj. mander-in-chief, says-"Every
Three ladies-Mrs.
Colonel Lennox, ller at his post in the lines of the regiment,
daugllter (Mrs. Morgan, wife of Cnptain mjself a& the quwter-gunrd, nnd the troops
Morgan, 22nd regiment), and Mrs. Major by their turns. Two compaliiea were told1 Mill-~lonc remained with their liusba~lds off for tlle sapport of the 13th light field /
battery artillery, and every precaution r d
bF the 7lh battalion
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taken for defensive opcrntions. At 10 come to order us R boat and get it prepared
P.M., nu alarm was sonnded in the lines of for us, ant1 he hoped we should pnss down
the 6th irregular Oude infantry, and taken the river in safety, for Ile coold not be
up by the 2211tl regiment of native in- ansmernble for us when the 17th native
fantry ; the battery prepared for action, infantry arrived at Fyznb;id. We remained
londed, and fusees lighted ; when the two in cantonments till 2 P.M., and during the
companies in support of the guns imme- course of the day, the Moolavie who had
diately closed in and crossed hnyonets over created a disturbance in the city of Fyzathe vents, preventing the officer of the bad, and was confined in our quarterartillery from appro~chirlg the battery. guard until released by the mutineers, sent
Tllis was reported to me by Major Mill, requesting my ftlll-dress regimentals, which ;
commanding the artillery. I then went to were delivered up to him. He sent the
the guns, and explained to my men that sub-assistant-surgeon of the dispensary to
the bugle-sound was a false alarm, and assure me how grieved he was that 1 1
ordered them t o return to their respective should be obliged to flee, ru through my
posta, and leave only one sentry over kindness he had been taken much care of
each gun. I theu returned to the lines while confined three months in the quarter- 1
i
of the 22nd, with a vier to dismissi~~gguard of the regiment, and had been ;
that regiment. I found the light cavalry nllowed by me his hooka11; a t the snme
had surrounded the regimental magazine, time req~~estingme to remaia, and Ile 1
in order, as they aaid, to protect it. I t ap- would take care of me and my family.
pears this was a preconcerted scl~eme;for The nub-assistant-surgeon begged me to
the 5th troop of the 15th irregular cavalry pardon him for obeying the otders of those
1 sallied out, and instantly planted patrols all whom he now served; that times were
round the lines. I again visited the guns, altered, and he must obey those who fed
1 but was refused admittance ; the suhahdar nnd clothed him."
I (the prime leader of the mutiny, Dhuleep The mutiny of the troops had now beSing) telling me it was necessary to guard come a fact established : the gaol guard had
the guns, and he woald take care of them, left their post, and the mutineers had un- I
requesting me to go to the quarter-guard disputed possession of the city and canton- I
and take my rest, and that nothing should ments ; but, unlike their comrades ill d i s ~
happen to myself and officers so long as we affection in many other places, the men of I
remained with the regiment : a guard with the two infantry regiments ahstailred from 1
fixed bayonets surrounded me, ~ n escorted
d
offering violence or insult to their Euro- I
me to my charpoy. The officers also of the pean officers. Not so, however, with the
regiment were not allowed to move twelve troopers of the 15th irregular crrvalry, who
paces without a guard following them. held a council, and proposed to murder
I Several officers asked me leave to flee every officer; but were restrained by their I
away. I told them I had no power, and more moderate fellows, who, on the other
I
I was a prisoner as well ns themselves ; hand, informed their officers that they were ,
a t if they would remain quiet in their free to leave, and m~gllttake with them 1
lines till daybreak, Dhuleep Sing would their private arms anrl property, but no
give them an escort to the h r s at hfeerum pulllie property, ns that all belonged to the
gllnt, and scud tlicrn off down the (iogra. king of Oude. They then placed guards
Two officers trying to escape were fired at round the bungalowe of the officers, to
/ by the cavalry patrols, and brouglrt back crlsure their srrfcty until they could leave,
into the lines. Aljout s u ~ ~ r i son
e the 9th, anti stationed sentries over the mngazines
the officers were allowed to take to the boats, and public buildil~gs; they also seut out
: myself and family alone remaining in can- pickets from each regiment, to prevent the
tonment~. At 10 A.M., S~~balldar
Dhulecp townspeople R I I hndrn~shes
~
from plunderSing visited mc, havir~g previously placed ing. Tile officcrs made n last attempt to
sentries all round my bungalow. He stated recall them to their duty I)y appealing to
i lie was sorry for what Ilad occurred, but their loynlty, and the distil~ctionswon by
: such was our fate, and he could not pre- both regiments, in well-fought battles, by
vent it ; that the rissaldar of tlre 5th troop the side of their European comrades; btit
I of 15th irregular cavalry wits the leader, it was of no avail-the men heard them
but that 110t a hair of our heads shol~ldbe respectfully ; but when the officers hnd
touched; and thrit Le (the subahtlar) llad finished addressing them, they stated that
391
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they were now under the ordcrs of their pared to re\t during the heat of the day.
native officers; that the subahdar-major W e were, however, soou disturl~cd; for n
of the 22ud regiment had been nppointed to l~orseruanadvanced over the country, armed
e
in
the commrtnd of the station ; and that each to tile teeth, having a h ~ ~ ghorse-pistol
corps had appointed one of its own officers his hand, which he cocked, and levelling it
to be chief, from whom only they could at my head, desired me to follow him to
the camp of the 17th native infantry, and
riow roccive orders.
Returning to the statement of Colonel malte IIO delay, for he was to get a reward
Lennox, who was still remaining with his of 500 rupees for each of onr heads. W e
t
our steps for more than a '
family in the lines ; he says-" Tlie sepo!*s l~atli ~ o retraced
guarding our house becoming riotous and mile, when a lad joined us who was known
insolent for plunder, we deemed it prudent to the I~orsemnn, rliicli determined the
t o leave; and all b e i ~ ~ready,
g
we were latter to make us qlliclteli our pace.
enabled t o leave Fyzabad hy I~oatat 2 , T l ~ cInd, hoa,ever, persuaded him to let us
o'clock P.M. I n nearing Ayodhn, we mere drink water and rest near a village; and
suddenly llailed by a cavalry patrol, who, ' wliile so doing, 11e seut a boy to bring me11
after looking into the IJoat, suffered us to to our relcue. I t appears t11;~ta n a r i r ~ ~
I I ) a sninll
pass 011. W e had not proceeded far when I (Meer hIi~homedHosseili K ~ I ~ had
another scout hailed us, ordering us to I fort close by, about three-qu:~rtersof a mile
bring-to, or we should be fired upon. H e II off. The iiruim immediately seut out ten
d s o suffered us to pass; the sepoys with or twelve foot-men armed, who, on coming
11s (Thacur Missir ancl Sunker Sing) ex- ( u p , directed us to follow them, and also led
plaining t o the scout that we were sent off the horseman 11y the bridle, having disI)y the rissaldrtr. At about half-past ten a t armed him. One of the men sent out for
night we passed the camp of the 17th regi- our rescue greatly abused me; and looking
ment; but in rounding a sand-bank, came a t his pistol and priming, swore he would i
upon a picket of the mutineers, and were shoot those Englishmen who had come to
advised by our eepoys and I~oatmen to take away their caste and make them
leave the boat, and creep along the side of Christians. About mid-day, we reached the
the sand-bank, and that the boat should be fortified dwelling of the naeim, and were
brought round t o meet us. W e accord- ushered illto the place where he was holdin@y did so, and crossed the saud-hank, ing a council. He bade us rest ~ n dtake
be111g out nearly two hours: when t l ~ esome sherbet, assuring us that no harm
boat came round a t midnight, we crossed should happen to us; and lie rebuked hie
over the river to the Goruckpore district. i ~ ~ s o l eretainer
~it
.for hiubing tlint a stable
I n the morning, about daybreak, some men close by would do for 11s to dwell in, as we
coming down t o bathe, told us that there should not require it long, he heing prewere men on the look-out for Europeans, pared to kill the dogs. The naeim again
atid advised us to leave our boat as soon as rebuked him, and to111 us 11ot to fear, for
we could, and follow some six or seven he would ~ ~ suffer
o t us to quit till the road
sahib8 (officers) who, the day before, had was open and we could reacli Goruclcpore
gone on towards Goruckpore. We were in safety. On the second (lay the nnzim,
about leaving the boat, when a party of fearing that tlie scouts of the 17th woald
me11 came down and inquired who was in give intelligence that E~iropealiswere hid
the boat ; bciug satisfied by tile I)oatmen, in his fort, made us assume i~ativedresses ; I
t l ~ e ywent away, and we then immediately the zerkaua clothed my wifc and daugliter, I
quitted the boat, leaving our remaiaing and the nazim clotlied me. H e then
property, which the subahdar had directed dressed up a p:\rty in our English clothing, I
to be given us at Fyzabad, and which was and seiit them out wrth an escort, rrbout
nine a t night, to deceive his outposts, and
now plundered by the villagers.
" We begmi our flight towartls Goruck- also the villagers; they returnetl al)out
pore 011 foot, with o~ilythe clotl~eswe had midnight i l l their proper dresses; and it 1
on. Our ayah (wom;ui-servant) ant1 klrit- was supposed by all, except the confidential
mufgur (tal~le-atte~~dnut)
accompanied us ; persoils of the naei111's lionschnltl, that he
w e stopped often under trees aud a t wells, had sent us away. W e remi~incdin capand had pruceetletl al)out six niiles (it being tivity in rear of his zenana, in a reed l ~ i ~ t ,
ty 1
now ten o'clock), \r.lie~~
we lialted a t a vil- nine days, treated kindly, having p l c ~ ~ a1
Iagc, and 11aving got H draugl~tof milk, pre- food, aud a daily visit from our keeper.
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nnzim personally visited the muti- mined that the officers should be allowed to
nee1.s at Fyzabad, t a learn their pltin ; go. They went off in boats ; but just oppovlrioh was to marc11 to the attack of Luck- site Begumgunj they were seen by the 17th
now, nnd then proceed to DeHli. The first regiment native infantry (mutineers from I
time he visited the regiments at Fyzabad, Azimgiirh), who gave chase, and here poor
tliey inquired very minutely corlcerning Goldney, Bright, and a sergea~itappear to
certain Europeans Ile hod harboured. The have been shot ; M111, Currie, aiid nrsoiis
llnzin~declared 11ehad only fed and rested I drowned, having left the boats a id at: tempted to escape inland. The rest of the
tl~recEuropeans, and then sellt them
to this tlrey replied-' I t is well; we are party got to the Tehseeldaree of Kuptarnglad you took care of the colonel and Ibis gunj, where they were well treated, and
received fifty rupees to prosecute their
fir~nrly.'
" After we had been in captivity seven journey to Goruckpore. At a bazanr on tlre
da!s, the nazim came to me and said, 11e road called Mahadewa, a body of armed
11adjust lleard that the collector of Goruck- men mllierl forth, and, without the sligl~test
yore was at the statton, and if I wo~ild provocation, cut the unfortunate feiloixs to
write a letter to h ~ mhe would pet it safely pieces. Here English, Lindsay, Cautlep,
cuiiveged, On Ti~ursdap,the 18th of June, 'I'hoxr4nsJ and Ritcbie, with two sergea~~ta,
a11 alarm was given that an enemy was ill fell. One artillery sergeant (Busher) alone
full force comi~rgagailrst the fort ; my wife escaped. Another party-O'Brien, Gordon,
air11 dawliter were immediately hid in the Collison, Ai~derson,and Pcrcival4angetL 1
zenana, and myself lrid in a dark wood their lo&, aiid got r covered one at
(godowir.) Tlie horsemen, however, on Ajuodliia; they lay perdu, and were not
ncarilrg the fort, were found to be a party observed by tlre 17th regiment native ineei~tby the collector of Goruckpore for oiir fantry. Hitlitig in the daytime and trarescue. Tlie mzim furnished my wife ~ n drellitig at night, they managed t o reach II
di~ugl~ter
with palkeee; and the rest of us, Gopalpore, in tlre Goruckpore district,
O I I horses, left our noble u ~ d
considerate where a powerful rnjnh took them under
l~ost at 11 A.M., and passing Arnorah, his protection, and forwarded them t a
renchetl Captaingunge at 4 P.M., where I Ditiapore. A third party consisted of
found Farrier-sergeant 13usher, of the artil- Morgan nnd liis wife, Fowle, Ouseley, and
Irrp, who nlso had been rescued from cap- Dan~ell. They were robbed, imprisoned, I
tivity by Mr. Yippp, with a guard of the and sufft,red great hardships-almost star12th irregular cavnlry. The next day we vation; but they, too, eventually escaped. ,
wived at Bustee, and were hospita1)lp re- I milst iiow rettr1.11 to mp own party. The
seived by Mr. Osbor~~e,
opium agent, and troop^ n~utinie(l011 the ~iightof the 8th,
Ilia family, who gave us European clothing. but did not come down to the city till tho
After remaining three days, we proceeded mor~ling of t l ~ e 9th of June. Our ail(\
co Goruokpre, thence to Asimgurh, thence Thurhurn slept at my gntcnay; Bradford,
to Ghaseepre, and by river steamer to being obstinate, slept nt tlre D~llioorlri,.
C .lcutta; whes the medical board advised We had about a hundred armed invalids.
that I ahould proceed to England for the We tried t o raise kuies, and, wit11 M a u ~
Si!!g's co-operation, might have succeeded.
recovery af my health.
" Throughout this eevere trial, I have As ~t was, we failed. We collected 400 or I
found the prorniae fulfilled to me and my 500; but tlie greater portio~~
were rather a ,
Lrr~ily-'And as thy days, ao shall thy source of apprehension, and I was ol~liged
rtrength be.'
to get rid of them.
I
" W. LENNOX,
Calonel, R e n d Army.
"During the night of the 8th, the g a d I
" Calcutta, August 1st."
guard (6th Oude irregtrlnra) nnd othera I
Of the party of officers that lefi Fyqabad left their posts, and tlie mutiriecrs etain the hoata at aunrise on the 9th d tioned tl~crnselvesso as to prevent all corn- I
tlrro~iglithe city. I \I as ii~rr~l~lc
Jnne, me have aeveral accouots ; the b a t s quriictitio~~
biivisg separated, and each freight d filgi- to wnrn Brt~tlford. 'l'l~eycalrle tlown iil)oit
lives having its peculiar adventures. T l ~ e UY in tliree div~aionq with two grills titfollowi~rgappear to be the moat disti~~ctly-tnclrt~dtu encll ; a1rt1, Ilaving no nler\ns of
parked portions of their nsrrsti\es. Q t ~ eresist~ii\ct*,we I~oltetl from my ~ i ~ t e w ntoy
oBicer writes thus :-" After a lor~gnltcrca- I V ~ ~ I I Yt lie Akb111.l)ore-road. We at first
t i w qqongst the rrrutineers, it wr~sdeterl irrtciitlwl to go to Slr;lbguoj, but, fearing
3.96
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the sownra, r\lro were most blootlthirsty, I 'other boats followed beliiild. We waiter1

, turned otf as soon 11s we got out of siglit, two lio~irsfor tliem, but, as they (lid not
ant1 made for Rampore, but finally went to
Go\~.raIi. I knew tile zemindars well in
tllesc p:irts. We cl~angcdquarters in the
cvening to a pundit's at no great distance,
and tl~encewent to Sha11gunj. We had at
tlrnt time the Azimgurh mutineers coming
I ou tlie Tanda-road, and tliose from Benares
011 the Dostpore and Akburpore lines.
131r~tlfordmanaged to get away on foot. I
Iii~dlent him my Arab for the flight, but he
could not find it. We were afterwards
toltl that these brutes of sowars followed us
as far iw Bhadursq but we saw nothilig of
tliem.
" T l ~ e day after we reached Shahguuj,
Mauu Sing sent to sap, that the troops
\~tould not harm the ladies and cliildren,
but insisted upon our I>eing given up, and
\rere coming to eearcll tlie fort; that he
would get boats, and that we must be off at
olice. We were all uiglit going across
country to the ghat at Jel.ilooden-nuggur,
during whioh time r e were robbed by Mnun
Sing's men of almost all tile few tilings \Ye
llad managed to take with us. The ladies
took some of their valuables to Shahgunj ; of
courbe we had only tile clotlres on our
Laicks: however, we got off-first ill two
boats, but afterwards in one-eight women,
foilrtee~l children, and seven men. W e
snffered great misery and discomfort. The
Ileat, too, was terrific. We mere plundered
by Oodit Narain, one of the Birhur men;
and \vlien they took Orr and me into one
of the forts, I fully expected to be polished
off; and all the ladies got ready to throw
tlieir cliildren into the river and jump after
tllenl. However, God ~ i l l e dit otherwise,
and l l a d l ~ o Persad, the Birhur Baboo,
came to tlie rescue-elltertained
us hospitnbly for five or six days, and then fortturded us to Gopalpore, where we were
comp~rativelysafe."
Another gentleman who shared the perils
of tlle Fyzabad mutiny, says-" I remember
tlic officers ill the two boats. I accompaiiied Lieutenant Bright, 22nd native
illfantry; Lieutenant Parsons, 6th Oude
irregulars; Lielite~lantCautlep, 22nd native
il~ftlntry. Sergeant Busher, Sergeant-major, Qunl-termaster-serge:irit, 22nd native
infantry, and myself were in one boat;
Colonel Goldney, Lieutenalit Currie, artillery; Lieuteni~t~t
Ritclie, 22nd native infantry; Sergeant Edwards, a i ~ dSergeailtmajor AIatthcn.~,in the second boat ; three

eonie, we pushed off. As He sere g e t t i ~ ~ g
into tlie boat we saw the sepoys of t l ~ e22110
rusliing towards tile treasury; there wrri:
about two lacs and 40,000 i upees in Captain Drummontl's house, where the treasure
hat1 been placed. On reaching a plr~ce
called Begumgunj, about tell miles below \
Fyzabad, we met some mutineers ellcamped ;
3 half-prwt one these men fired upon us ;
tliere were 800 or 900 of them; about 100
men fired upos us when we sere 600 ynrtls
off. Cololiel Qoldney advised our pushing
off to the opposite bank of the Gogra ; we
got on an island aniong some jhow fieltls.
The mutineers got into dhingies and followed us; w made for tlie maiu boat from
the islalid ; there were about forty or fifty
yards of water between. Major Mill was
drowned. T l ~ esergeant-major, Lieutenant
Brigl~t, and I were made prisoners, and
taken to the camp of the mutineers, who
were me11 of the 17th and 37th native infantry and the 17th irregular cavalry. We
were taken before the suballdar coinmanding tlie rebels : I don't know his name ;
lie was n Hindoo, and belonged to tlie 17th
native infalltry. H e was all 0111 nlan,
slightly madc, about five feet eight inches
high, with gray hair, 110 hair on his face,
slid dark complexioll. He asked us who
we were : we rcplied. He then appealed
to the hlussulma~ison the Koran, and to
the Hindoos on the cow, not to injure us,
and told us to go away. TWOnien of the
17th tlien stepped out and sliot the sergeant-major and Lieutetin~~tBright. I
was rescued by an artilleryman, and wm
hid in a serai at Begurngunj, and sent off
in disguise. \lrliile we were talking to the
subahdar, Rome fifteen or sixteen of the
irregular cavalry, and ten or twelve sepoys,
went after the remainder of our party. We
heard firing across the river; the party
returned, and reported they had killed
Colonel Goldney alid six other officers, and
that three had escaped. On arriving at
Tanda, on the 10th instant, I heard people
in the serai saying that six or seven officers
had been killed, and two or three were slleltered by some zemind~rsin the Goruckpore
district. After this I came vih Mattoopore,
Shahgunj, and Juanpore. Captain Beed,
deputy-commissary ; Captain A. P. Orr, assistaut-conimissary; Mr. E. 0.Bradford,
ditto; and Captain Thurburn, reached
1t:ij:~hlllaun Sing's house, and lie promised
397
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sheltcr and protectioa. Wlien I wa9 a t
Mattoopore I heard that the above officers
were going down in boats, with their families, escorted by some of the rajah's guard.
At Tanda I heard thnt a Mr. Fitzgerald
(clerk in the deputy-commissioner's office)
nnd Overseer-sergeant Humt, wl~o were
escorting the families of some sergennts to
Allahabd, vid Sultanpore, were killed, and
the wornen and children d s o murdered. I
do not know what has become of the
officers wlio were in the boats behind us
- when we left Fyznbad."
A great deal of the uncertainty that
might otherwise have existed as to the
ultimate fate of many of the f~lgitives,is
removed by the personal narrative of Farrier-sergeant Busher, of the light field battery, who left the station in oue of the
boats on the morning of the 9 t h ; and,
after many extraordi~iarydeliverances, arrived in safety a t Ghmeepore on the 26th
. sergeant'o statement comof J U I I ~The
mences with the incidents of the 8th of
tlie month, aud prooeeds thus :-" 0 1 1 the
morning of the 8th of June news was
br~,ugl~tinto the station, thnt the 17th
u:rtire infantry, mutineera of Azimgurh,
11ad e~~cnmped
a day's journey from Fyza\,;ul, and intended marching into the otation
tlie following morning. I received orders
1 from Major Mill, commanding the battery,
to send my falllily without delny to Shahgonj, and plrroe them under the protection of Rnjah Maun Sing, of that plaoe. I
~ccordil~glydid so, sending along with
them the fanlilies of four o t l i e ~non-commissioned officers. I n tlie evening, by
order of Coloiiol Leanox, commanding the
station, two companies of the 22nd native
iufr~ntrywere ordered to support our guus,
and to take up their position, one on either
side of tlie battery, or a company on each
flank. This tliey did. The officers and
meu-botli
Europeans arid natives-rem ~ i n e dwith their guns all ready for notion,
when about 11 P.M. the darm was sounded
in the lines of the 6th Oude irregular infantrp, on hearing which the golundauze,
or native artillery, immediately loaded their
In No. 1, or the first boat :-Colonel Qoldney,
commissioner; Lieutenant Currie, a r t i l l e ~ jLieunant Cautley, 22nd native infantry; leutenant
Ititchie; Lieutennnt I'arsons, 6th Oude irregulars;
Sergeant-mnjor nlatthewe; Sergeant Edwards, 13th
light tield battery; Sergeant Busher, ditto.-In No.
2, or r c o n d boat :-Major hliil, commanding 13th
light fleld battery ; Adjutant Ih.ight, 22nd nnti\.e
infantry; Serpennt-major Hulmc, ditto; Mrs. IIulliie;
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guns wit11 grape. While the portfiremen ,
were in t l ~ eact of lighting the portfires, t l ~ e
two companies of the 22nd, tliiit were /
placed on either side of the guns, rushed in, I
with loaded muskets in band, among the
artillery, and pointed tliem at the heads
of the golundauze. Colonel Lennox, and
the other officers of the 22nd native infantry, were on the spot almost immediately
after the oecurreuce, and tried, by every
persunsion, to get'the meti from the guns,
but to no purpose. About this time the
wliole of tho 22nd native infantry left their
lines, and advauced towards our positio~~
shouting. On coming up they ordered us
(tlie Europeans) to quit this place, arid said I
t l ~ eguns mere no longer ours, but theirs. I
W e were escarted by a portion of the 22nd I
n:itive infantry to the quarter-guard of that 1
regiment, and kept there under restrnint 1
till the following morning, when a t break of
day we were escorted to the river-side, and
directed to enter some boats that had been
provided for us by the insurgents, and proceed down the river.
"While at the ghat, intelligence was
brought to our escort, that the mutiueers
were helping themselves to the treasure.
This caused the escort to hasten back to
the lines as quickly ns possible. Here I
will take the liberty to mention, that the
rissaldar of the 15th irregulars appeared to
be the moving man in the mutiny, and
undertook the general direction of affairs.
"When the escort left us wc took to
the boats, four ill number, but found them
witliout boatmen. However, as there was
no time to prooced in search of boatmen,
it was resolved that the boats sl~ould he
manned by ourselves; so we got ill, m10, ns
far as my memory serves me, in t l ~ corder
I
mentioned below.*
" I n this wnp we dropped down the river /
on the 9tl1, a little before su~irise. Wliile ,
dropping down, a scpoy of tlre 2211d (Tea 1
Ali Khan), who Iiad not j o i ~ ~ ethe
d mutineers, was observed following in a canoe.
He hailed and requested to be taken with
the party. l i e was nccordingly tnken into
No. 1 bont. An Iiour or so after he ww
Quartermaster-sergeantIlua~ell,22ndnative infantry;
Bugler JVilliamson. 13111l i y l ~ tfield battery.-In No.

'

,

3, or third boat:-Colo~~el O'llrieti, 0 t h Oudc irrc~ u l a r a ; Captain Oordoi~,ditto : Assistnnt-surgron
Colli~on,ditto ; Lizut~ncil~t
A ~ i d ~ ~ r s2211d
o ~ i , native
infant ; Lieutel~al~t
l'rrcivnl, 13th light firld bsttery.2n No. 4 , 1 r lourtli I~oilt:-l.ieutenantrIhomu,
2211d ~lntirei ~ ~ f u r i t r;y1.ic.11te11antI.indsay, ditto4

1.ie11trnant15nKli~lr,
tli~tu."

/
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taken up he made l~imselfusef~ilin pro" W e now started, and contilir~edrul~liing,
curing boatme11 for Nos. 1 nr~d2 bnats near but did not do so long Iwfore ~neetingwith
n villr~ge. After a little delay, which oc- a n obstacle which prccludetl our furtller
1 curred in procuring boatmen, we again pro- advance in the directio~iwe marked out;
ceeded, and in a short time boats Nos. 1 and this was the junction of two streams of
1 and 2 passed the town of Ajoodhia. This considerable width. While a t a st;tndstill,
I wns between 8 and 9 A.M. ; boat No. 3 was and deliberr~ti~~g
as to our future course, we
observed to put in at Ajoodhia, and No. 4 saw a number of nieli coming towards us,
wns lost sight of, having dropped far astern. whom we took for sepoj-s. All but Teg Ali
Nos. 1 and 2 proceeded on, and after leaving Khan and Sergeant Edwards jumped iuto the
Ajoodhia about three miles in the rear, put- strcam, and thought to escape by swimniing
to to await the arrival of Nos. 3 and 4. to the opposite bank. After swin~niilrgn
After waiting two hours, and seeing no signs short distance, Teg Ali Khan called 11s aad
of tlie boats coming, we again proceeded on told us to return, as they were o ~ ~ villy
for about nine loss (or eighteen miles) down lagers. I, Lieutenant Ritcliie, and Lien! stream, when we observed what appeared to tenant Caiitlcy returned ; but Lieuterlr~l~t
be scouts running nlong the right bank of Currie arid Lieuter~ntitParsons got too f;ir
the river, and giving notice of our approach. into the stream, and, in endenvoul.iiig to
We then suspected a1111 was not right, that return, were botli drow~~ed.I myself Iinrwe lind been duped, and purposely led iiito rowly escaped, having twice gone do\m,
tlsrnger. On proceeding a little further we I~ut,through the timely aid of one of tlre
disti~ictlyobserved a regiment of mounted villagers, was safely got o ~ i t .
" W e liad no sooner got out of the water
cnvalry, and nnotlier of native infantry in a
body, at the narrowest part of the stream, than we were again alarmed at seeing a bont
awaiting our approach. W e had no nlterna- full of people rounding a point, and thought
tive but to proceed on. When Nos. 1 and 2 they, too, were sepoys, W e now ran, aird
boats arrived opposite to them they opened continued our course along the bank, not
rt brisk fire on us. Sergcniit Matthews, missing sight of the stream, until we were
who was one of the rowers, mas the first who; fairly exhausted. We then entered a pateli
fell, a ball having struck him a t the back of of high grass growing a t the river-side, or a t
the head. Another ball struck my hat and n short distance from it, and rested our1 knocked it into the stream, slistaining no selves. W e missctl Teg Ali Khan a t this
1 injury myself.
Those in No. 2 bont, about time. While in our place of concealment, R
100 yards behind, seeing our llaznrdous boy herding cattle caught sight of us, and
situation, put their boat to at a sand-bank, ran towards tlie river, and with his herd
entirely surrounded lay water. W e in No. 1 crossed over, liirnself lrolding-011 by a bufthen put-to also and went ashore, when falo's tail. On crossi~igover, it appears he
: Colonel Gddney requested us to lap down informed the jemadar of his village of our 1
our arms and wait to see if we could come situation; for, shortly after, the jemadar carne
to terms with the muti~~eers,
they directing doall and called out to us, and told us not
their fire on 11s (Nos. 1 and 2) the whole to be alarmed, and that he would bring a
time. Some boats with rnuti~lc,erspushed boat for us. This he did; and on reaclring
off fivm the opposite sliore, and carne to- his side of the river, he informed us that Teg
\var~Is US. Wlaeri about the centre of the Ali Khau had reported all the particulars to
strenm t l ~ c yopened firc on 11s. Colonel him, and requested thnt a party be sent in
(;old~ley ol)scrvi~~g
this, directed that tl~osc search of us, and that the boy who had bee11
\st110 co~lldrun should, witl~outany further herding cattle brought him ii~formationof
loss of time, endeavour to escape, remarking where we mere. This jemadar very kindly
that tliere was not even the shadow of a took us to his hot, atid entertained us as
1 chauce of our meeting with mercy at their Losl~italllyas he could, suppiying us with
1 hands, and at tlie same time addeti that he provisio~ls,and cots to lie on. W e remained
We, now seven untler his protection till twelve o'clock; and
WRY too old himself to run.
ill nnml~er,incl~itling'reg Ali Khan, took as we had the light of the moon we recomColo~lclGolduey's advice, and hastened off, menced our journey, and took the road for
takii~ga d i r c c ~ i orlcross
~ ~ the country. I may Amor;~h,tlie jemndar himself accompanyilig
here meirtioa~,t11:lt from t l ~ i spe:.ir,d we re- us to t l ~ enext village; a little before elitering
of~the
n~nirled in i g i ~ o r t ~ ~
c e fate trf Colonel which we were surrounded by a party of
freebooters, who demanded money.
Goldilev n~idtl~osetrf No. 2 boat.
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told them we had none; hrit this did not I ready a plnce of nccommodntiou aiid the I
Berve them, and tliey satisfied themselves sherbet. Notliing d o u b r i ~ ~tgl ~ a t all n u
I by senrclling our persons. When couvirlded I right, we ptoceeded on, as we thought in perwe possessed nothing, they offered no molea- fect safety. On nearing the village this burtation, hut allowed us to prosecute our kandaze w i n joined us, and 11ad some con- I
journey. On entering the village, the jerna- versation apart with the two other men. On I 1
dar, who nccomp~niedus, made us over to our reaching it, we observed, to our horror,
a cliowkedar, and directed him to take us on that the whole village was armed. How- 1
to the next village, and leave us with the ever, we made no remark, but passed tlirongh
I chowkedar of i t ; and thus we proceeded on
it under the guidance of tlie tltree burkanfrom village to village till we arrived a t dazes. On getting to the end we had to cross
' Amorah. Here we were rejoiced to meet a nullah, or small stream, waist-deep in water.
the pnrty who belonged to No. 4 boat, who While crossing, the villagers ruslred on us,
told us that as they could not get their boat sword and matchlock in hand. Seeing thnt
along they deserted her, and proceeded they were bent on our destruction, we pushed
across country. W e were glad to find that through the water as quickly as possible,
these gentlemen had arms, for we who had not, however, without leaving one of our
joined them hacl not even a stick. I must number behind, who, unfortunately, wrw
not forget to mention that Teg Ali Khan Lieutenant Lindsay; and him thep cut to
again formed one of our pnrty, for we lost pieces. On reaching the opposite bnl~kthe
sight of him crossi~igthe river, where we vill~geramade a furious attack on us, liteexperienced the kind tnntnlrnt :it tlie vil- I rally butchering five of our party.
lags jemad~r's hnnds. We dicl iiot remain
t1 I aud Lieutenant Cautley then ran, a~icl 1
more than a few miiintes at Amorah, as w e , most of the mob in full chase after us. I
were anxious to renew our jolirriey. The Lieutenant Cautlep, after ruuning about 300
tehseeldars, who at this place Five us pro- yards, declared he could run no longer, nnd 1
tection, further aided 11s by g~vii~::each a stopped. 0 1 1 the mob reaching him, 11ealso
co~ipleof rupees, a ~ t doiie pony to Liel~teilai~twas cut to picccu. After dispatching ~)oolRitcl~ie,and atiotl~erto Lieutenaut Cautley, Lieutenant Cautleg,they continued the chase
for the journey. W e agaiu started (now at nfter me: thep ran but a short distance, when
7 A.M. of the lotl~),taking the road to Cap- finding that I was a long way off, thep detaingul~ge,under the guidance of a col~ple sisted. I wils I I O W the orily one left,not having
I even Teg Ali Khan with me. I proceeded
of T l ~ a n n a lburkandazes.
~
rg W e reached C a p t i ~ i ~ ~ g u
s:tfely,
~ ~ g e ~ u d011, alid ill a short time came to n village,
isqui~edat the Trhseeldaree if tlrere were and the first person I met waa a Brahmin,
m y European residents a t Bustee, a place of whom I begged a drink of water, telli~ig
of some note; and were informed by the him I was much exhausted. He asked me I
jemadar that there were not, but were told where I came from, and what had happened I
that he had received information tliat R to me. I told my tale as quickly as I could,
p ~ r t yof the 17th native infantry, with trea- and 11c appeared to compassionate my cane.
sure, had marched from Goruckpore, a i ~ d He assured me that 110 harm would come to
were en route to Fyzabad, hnving halted nie in his village, and that, as the villagers
at Bustee; and advised us not to take the were all Brahmins, otllers would not dare 1
I 1-oad to Bustee, but to go to Ghie Ghat, to enter it to do me any harm. He then
wl~crehe anid we should meet witli protec- directed me to be seated under a sliady tree
tion, and get boats to Dinapore. The jerna- ia the village, aud left me. After a short 1
dar furnished us with five ponics and fifty al)seiice Ile retrirned, 1)ririging with him a
rlrpees, nrrd put us under the protection of l ~ r g bowl
e
of slrerbet. Tliiu I drank greedily, I
three biirkatidazes, givir~: them directions and was hardly done whelk he started up
to proceed directly to Ghie Ghat. W e ac- and bade me ryn for my life, as Btiboo
cortlirigly started, and, nfter making al~out Bully Sing was al)proacl~ingthe village. I
eight miles, sighted a v ~ l l ~ g(Mol~adiibbal~),
e
got up aiid attempted to run, but found I
which one of the burk~~idazcs
invited us to could not, and tried to get to some hidinggo to, telling us thnt we cor~ldtliere rest plrtce. 111 going tl~rougha lr~neI n ~ e tan
or~rselvesfor a short ti111~3,
a ~ i dthat lie wo~ild old woman, R I I ~ahe poiiited out an empty
refrebh us with sherl~ct. Wc ngrceci ; and I~ut,a r ~ dl ~ ~ me
d e run into it. I did so, and,
this burkrlndaze a h o gnre t l ~ cinvitation f ~ i t l i ~ ill
i g it a quantity ofstraw, I lay down,
atarted offalie;td, wit11 tllr 111-etc.11ce
of getting mid tlrouglrt to cunccnl myself in it. I lrnr
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t h e e w e some of Bully Singls darogah induced Rully Sing to let me go.
Inen e ~ ~ t e r enlld
d commencetl a search, R I : ~Pre\-iously to this, a Mr. Cook, indigo '
used their 1;tnces and tu1wa1.s in probil~;: planter, and Mr. Pattersor~, collector of / /
into thc straw. Of course i t was not long Goruckpore, made several attempts to get
I heforc I was tliscovercd. I was dragged out me away from Bully Sing, but to no plirI by the liidr of the Lead, and ex11il)itrclto t l ~ t .pose.
I here offer mg bent and most
view of the natives, who had corigregaterl grateful acknowletlgments to nll these gerl- 1
round him, when all kinds of abusive epi- tlemen for tlicir kiud consideration nnd ell,
thets were npplied to me . He thcr~C O I I I - deavours on my behalf. On joil~iug h4r.
meuced a m ~ r c h leading
,
me from villnge to Pippy, I procec:ded with him to Captain- I
village, exhibiting me, and the rabble at my gllnge; and there, to my joy, I met Colonel
i
' heels hooting at and al)using mt..
Lennox and his family. Here \re remni~~ccl
"After passing through ertch, his men for the rest of the day and tlie ~ ~ i g h t Tire
.
:
used to stop and tell nle to kneel, and then next morning, I accompanied Colo~lcl I I
to ask RuHy Sing if they wcre to dec;lpitatc Lennox and family to Bustee, escorted I,y
me. His usual reply was, ' Not yet; take a pady of sowars. Here we wcre most
l ~ i non
~ to the next village.'
I in this hospitably entertained by Mr. Osborne, of
j lnnllllcr passed through three villages, n ~ ~thed opium department. I shall not soon,
kindncsa, ]lor j
i I \r.as tllen taken to lris own house.
I W;IS myself, forget this gc~~tlernnn's
I ~mc,
X n ~ here
~ d ofl'cr
1 1 let1 into tlie cuurtyard and put into the that of Colonel L ~ I I I to
j
During to both my hearty and sinccre tl~anks. A t
srocks; t l ~ i sWHS R I X ) U ~ nightfall.
the i~ight,I heard angry words pnss be- Bustee r e were joined by Teg Ali K l l n ~ , 1
tween llullg Sing n ~ l d his brotl~er. 1 who managed to effect his escape from the
i
could not exactly make out the particulars ; o~lslaughtat l l o I ~ a d ~ i ~ ) h aA\ t~ .Bustec w e
I ~ u tI remember his brother tclling hirn to llalted two days, xr~dill the evening proi
beware of what he was doi~lg,nut1 that his ceeded to Goluckpore, tl~enceto Azimgnrh,
i
acts of t h i ~day w3dd pel-haps recoil llpon and from Azimgurh to Ghazeepore, sitl~orlt I
iiimseif. Howc\.cr, the r e s ~ ~ofi t the q11:1rrel an!.t,l~irig furtl~er of note occurrir~g. At
proved in every wtly bcsc,ficiid to nlc; for, this station I a r r i ~ e dOII tllc m o r ~ ~ i nofg tllc I
Sieg 2Rtl1, thankful to Providence for bringing
n l ~ o ~three
~ t i s the m o i n , I
came t o me l~irnself, directed my release me safely through all my difficulties."
C o l o ~ ~ eLenaox,
l
in a list of clrsudties
from the stocks, asked me if I slinultl not
like to have something to eat and drink; appended to his statement, enumerates t l ~ e
and his bearing towards me was entirely follo\vin~officers as amoug tlie victims of
changed, and different from what it llncl this rnatley. H e saysb: CII.
" I believe the casunlties of the Fpabad officers i
" Tile following morning a party mnde to be ns follows :-Colonel Goldney, superintende~~t 1
their opl,earance, Ileaded I)y a villaill named commissioner of Fyz~rbncl district, taken into the ;
camp o f the 17th Herlgal m u h e e n (nfterwnrds
I
: Jaffir Ali, whonl I recogrlised as the person
allowed to g o awiry ill one of the boata on thu %h
! who shot poor Lieuter~n~it
Ititcl~ie
t
l
~
e
prc/,
J ~ , , ~ , killed nt Lk.gumgull.); Major nlilli
I
vious day, n l ~ dalso fired at me. Of t h i s droiv~~rcl;
L i e u ~ r a a Curria,
~ ~ t ditto ; Lieutenant lingIrc made a boast to U~rllvSiug when he sniv lish, murdered by the villagers of hfohadu1,bnh;
I'
Bright, token
me, and asketl Bully siilgto make me over L+u'enunt Lindsay, ditto ; Lie~~tennnt
pn80ner.in tile camp of tht! 17th regiment (,~fterHlive. wards embarked); Lieutenant Thomu, murdered by
to hirn, aud
moll~d
IIe
told, ill reply, that I should not be de- the villagers of Jlohadubbah ; Lieutenant Cautley,
livered over to an? person, and to quit the ditto; Ensign Ritchie, ditto; Lieutenant Parsons.
place. This
my kjsmulh (fate) drowned; Sergeant Hulme and wife, 22nd repimen',
illto
of the 17th
was ,,cry good. I ren,aiued at ~
~ ~ ~ i regiment
l ~ taken
l (ufterwards
~ prisoners
~ ~ embarked)
l the ~camp
5 Quartermaster1
I llnd I l o sergeant of the 22nd reginlent, taken prisoner into
re11 d a ~ s ,durilig wllich
i
reason to complain of the treatment re- the camp of the l i t h regiment (fate unknown)
ceived ; but this I mainly attributed to the Sergeant Edward81 artillery, murdered by the vlllagers of Mohadubbah."
interference of his brother on my behalf.
" O n the t e ~ i t hday a Mr. pipyy sent a
On the 17th of June, the follorirg
darogah, with an elephallt and an escort, to officers of the Fyzabad atatiol~arrived a t
take me to him. I \\as glad of the op- Di~laporeby boat, and reported themscl~ei i
I p r t u u i t y , and ~iillingly accompanied
the to Major-general Lloyd, c o ~ n r n : i ~ l dLiI I~C~ ~
par!y ; blrt it was not witliout some trouble, division-biz.,
Brevet L ~ e ~ l t c n a ~ ~ t - c o i o ~ ~ c l
a n a a good deal of persuasion, that the Cliarles O'Uricn, eornmandallt, 6th Oudc i
I
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irregular infantry; Lieutenant W. R. Gor- Stern, of the Church Miseiot~ar~
Society,
don, aecond iu commic~ltl; l!rlsign J. W. atntioned at Goruckpore, who, on the 3rd
Anderson, 22nd native infantry ; Lieu- of August, writes t l ~ u :-'I
Two gentlemen
s
tenant Percival, of the nrtillery ; and assis- and a lady, with two children, are in my 1
taut-surgeon J. B. J2olliron. These gentle- house. This poor lady is Mrs. Mill, fugi- 1
men occupied the boat No. 3, on Sergeant tive from Fyzab~d. Her husband, Major '
Busher's list, and are mentioned by him as Mill, is one of those who was murdered in
thia district; Ilo\vever, she has still some
lost sight of at Ajoodhi~.
The exact number of Europeans at F y z e hope of his being alive. Tl~iapwr lady wns
bad, when the mutiny commenced, has not waudering about in the district for a fort- I
~ ~ , of whom 1 '
been stated in any official document; but night, with her three c l ~ i l d r eone
that many families were there is very died since she came here. She hm suffered 1 1
evident, from occasional reports that hare awful hardships and privatio~ls, and was 1
been made public. Thus one writer, dating obliged to beg her bread in the villagee. I I 1
on the 22nd of June, aays-" W e are now am thankful to say that she is recovering
'
with a friendly rajah at Gopalpore, on the and gaining strength. Otl~erfugitives are
1
river, twenty-five miles from Goruckyore. brought i u ; amoug then1 five wornell and
H e has promised to send us to Diuapore, seven children, one of whom was born on
which is distant 120 miles. I believe we the road during the fligl~t."
are now qnite safe, though we have been in
How far the indignity offered to Maun
dnnger, and suffered much discomfort and Sing, at the very momeut his good offices
misery. Our party consists of Captain and were most essentid and were relied upon
Mrs. Reed and two children; Captain and for the protection of the females and chilMrs. Orr aud sister, and five children ; dren, may have contributed to increase the
Captain and Mrs. Thurburn and one child ; difficulties by which they wcre afterward8
Captain a ~ Xlra.
~ d Dawson and four chil- surrounded, we can only conjecture from
drcn ; Mr. and Mrs. Bradford ; Mr. and the result. The fact is, however, quite eviMrs. Fitzgerald a i ~ dcl~ild; and Mr. and dent, that his friendly interposition for
Mrs. IIurst and child."-Another
corres- their aafety wrrs but of short duration; and
pondent, on the 24th, writing from Allaha- that those who, unconacioua of the wrong
bltd, says-" Mrs. Black, Mra. Goldney, done to him, relied upon it, were grievoualy
nntl Mrs. Stral~a~r,
have been brought iuto disappointed and betrayed.
Alliihabad by that noble fellow, Ajeet Sing,
Almost dail throughout the month of
who saw Lieutellant Grant, aud the party of June, 1857, t e fires of rebellion glared I
thirty-seven El~ropeana that accompa~~ied
wildly over the wide provinces of British
him, from his camp near Fycabad."
111dia; and it was but in few instances that
An officer of the 22nd regiment, whose the reekiug blade of the murderer did not
name has not tranapired, says, in a latter precede or follow t l ~ etorch of the iuce~ifrom Gopalpore on the 16th of June:diary. The co~~fidence
that for more than I
" I have ouly a few minutes to write and a century had subsisted between European I
tell you that, by the mercy of God, I and native society had been rudely shaken,
am all right. On Mondny night last I and the bonds of union thrtt connected the
had, wit11 all the officers of the regiment, European officer with the native aoldier,
to run away to aave our lives. We got were auddealy and irreparably severed. It
into an open bod, R I I ~ tried to work h ~ become
d
less a cause of aurprise than of
; but we have apprel~ension when, day after day, intelliour way down to Di~~npc~re
bee11 hunted like clogs, a ~ J~nve
~ d twice been gence spread over tile country of unertaken prisoners, H I I ~robbed of everything pected o ~ ~ t b r e ~ink this
s or t h ~ quarter
t
of
g except the Bcugt11 presidency, aornetimes accomwe had. I have l~ardl a t h i ~ ~left,
the ahirt aud trowrrs have on, and which panied 1)) runlours of the most dire import
1 have not taken oR b r aeveu days. The -at others, appearing only as an effect of
rajah haa tnken conipassion on us, and ia some popular and systematic design to
going to send us to Dinapore."
ahake off the yoke of foreign dornillation,
Of any others of the u~~fortunate
Euro- without ut~necessarilyprovoki~~g
the wanton
Dean co~nmunityat Fyzabad, there does not effusion of blood that too frequently alrcatly
exist an nccount that can be relied on, had characterised the progress of the insurwith the exception of tlre following, which rection, and had degraded a struggle for
ir contained in a letter from the h v . H. liberty and indepeudeuce as a peaplc, iuto
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n war of eeriseless cruelty and unmanly offelided fanatics by a most unmilitary con-

1

vengeatice. I t was under the milder phase cessiou; ant1 the Slkl~swcre actually ordered
of the guilty obsc~rratiouof India11 renown, out of the cantoirme:it on the evening of
tlrat tile revolt of tlre troops a t Julluiidur-a
the very day they harl marched into it.
large town atld m i l ~ t ~ r station
y
io the The troopers of the Bellgal artillery, wllo
Doab, about seve~rty-fivemiles east of La- had arrived a t the same time, mere ellcamped
hore-occurred on the 7th of June.
in the lines of the European horse artillery,
J u ~ ~ v ~ n v a . - F osome
r
time previously, and their guns were safely parked with
this cantolimetit had heeu occupied by those of the latter.
tlre 36th n~id 61st regin~ents of native
The propriety of disarming the men who
i ~ i f ~ i i t r yand
, some troops of the 6 t h re$- had exhibited so much feeling against the
melrt of Bengal light cavalry; there wau Sikhs, w a s urged upon the brigadier; but
also nt the stntiol~ a traop of European lie could not be persuaded to doubt the
horse artillery. Nothitig had occarred to fidelity of the regiments, and hesitated to
give rise to suspicion that the native troops offer such an offeuce to men nllom Ile still
were j e t ta~iitecl by the mutinous spirit believed to be loyal and well-disposetl. His
thrrt I~overed like rt tlestroyi~lgangel over indecision encouraged the disco~~tented,
aud
every atatiol~of the 13eugal army; but tile ellabled them to choose their own time for
repose of the caritoumeut was at length to action.
:
be interrupted.
Tlle 7th of June (Sunday) passed quietly
011the night of the 3rd of June, an until about an hour before midnight, when
alarm was rrrised that fire had broken out au alarm of fire was raised in the lines of
in the lines of tlie 61st regiment-rr circum- the 36th regiment, and at the same time a
stance that of itself, when the general good party of the 6th light cavalry galloped irito
couduct of the regiment was taken into the infantry lines, sliouting furiously that
consideration, might, in all probability, have the Europeans were at halid to attack the
beeu regarded as accidental, and so would native troops. The latter were instantly in
have passed away witlrout necessarily ex- a state of disorder, and rushed to the bells
citiiig any serious fears of impending mis- of arms t o secure means of defence. The
chief from the troops; but it happened that, officers of the two corps hrlstened to the
on the followiiig night, the hospital of the lines to endeavour to pacify the men, and
cautonment mas also discovered to be on fire, recall them to their duty; but their efforts
and was entirely destroyed. I t was no longer only provoked insult ; and at lengtll the
doubted t h ; ~ ttlre contiriuous mischief was mutiny was complete. Two or three of
the work of an incendiary; but, from the the officers were slightly wouuded in the
mystery that enveloped the occurreiice, it coi~fusion, and in the randoin firing that
was not possible to trace the guilty hand. occurred while tlie lines were blazing; b u t
Sufficient cause Ilad, Iiowever, been given there was uo meditated attempt to murder
to encourage suspicion of the fidelity of tlie or even ii~jurethe E~rropcansof ally grade
soldiers; R I I ~the il~habitatitsof the statioii by the soldiers, even wheu tlleir excitement
ventured t o suggest to the officer it1 corn- was a t the highest pitch. After settirig fire
mand, that their position was one of con- to some bungalows, i l l revenge for tiot being
siderable clanger-m
idea which he de- alluwed to take possession of the gulls
cidedly refused to adopt. The Europeati (which were manfullp held by the European
residents t11en took measures for ensuring r~rtillerymen,arid preserved witllout bloodthe safety of their families, and most of thc shed), the mutineers left tlie station in a
women and cliildren were removed from body, in the direction of the Sutlej, taking
the station. The day arid night of the 5th Phillour, a neighbouring cnntol~ment, in
passed over without renewing cause for their way, where they were joiiied by the
furtlier apprehension ; nud on tlie 6th the men of the 3rd Bengal regiment, and, toforce a t Jullundur was augmelited by tile gether, marched off rn route for Delhi.
Owing to the prevalence of tlie same
arrival of a troop of native horse artillery,
and tlie 4kl1 regiment of Sikh infantry. The strange hallucination that had controlled
sppearauce of the latter it1 tlie cantonment his previous conduct, the mutineers were
gave umbrage to the meti of the Bengal suffered to get rr start of several hours
regiments; and the brig~dierin command before Brigadier Johnstone could be parof the station, y i e l d i ~ ~to
g Nome incooceiv- suaded to allow the European troopers to
able influence, sought to conciliate the follow them. When a t leiigth he did move,
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t y t l ~ ernilitlu
Iris force mas haltcd after a march of ten or appears, c:iu~etlgreat a r ~ ~ i c ill
twelve miles, a11d tlie fugitivrs were thus of thc men of tlie native regi~tlrnt Ilere; I
en~l)lcdto cross witllol~t ~nolestation, by arirl tlic hr~gadicr,fearing thnt sornc of tl~crnI
tlre cliief ferry, over the Sutlrj. Upon thcir would desert, ordered the Sikh regiment
arrival a t Loodi;tna, they were opposed by out of the station on the erenir~gof tlie dac
n few Sikhs, under Mr. Ricketts, tlie civil on whicli they arrived. l'hc native troop
magistrate; but riumbers prevailed over were encnmped in the l~orscartillery lincs,
valour; and tlie rebels, after setting free the and their guns were pnrked with those of
p~isonersin tlie gaol, puslied on by forced the European troop. This brings us up to
nial.ches for the Mogul cnpital. During the morning of Sunday, the 7th: during
tlie stay of tlre muti~iousforce at Loodiana, the whole of the day everything was quiet.
a body of C~shmereestook advantage of Our men showed no symptoms of uneasi~iess,
tlie disorder occasioned by their presence, and a11 went on as usrial. So quiet wns I
aild corumeliced plundering the t o m , and everything, that in the evening my wife I
ill-ubiug some of the inhabitants who would went t o church with our old friend Harris,
not join in tlieir outrages ; the missionary the veterinary surgeon. I could not go, ns
house, and buildings occnpied by the public I wished to visit the lines, as has been my
officers, were partly destroyed, and some iurarinble custom ever since hearing the
v.lluable property carried OK; but on tlie lamentable news from Delhi. After chiirch
del~lrture of the rebel force, quiet was several of our regiment dined quietly with
restored, nnd the authority of the civil us; and at ten o'clock, having sent my wife
mngistrntes re-established. The punish- to sleep at the nrtillery barracks with
niclrt of those who had been taken in the the other ladics nnd children, I r e n t to
act of plunder nnd outrage, followed as a bed at eleven, with all my clotlles on as
necessary consequence, and on the 13th of us11a1. I 11ad just closed my eyes, when I
Julie twenty of the offenders were hanged, heard one of my guard call out that there
iii tlie prcsenoe of the whole native popula- mas a fire. I jl~mped up, and saw the
tion.
reflection of fire in the direction of the 36th
The mutiny of the native regiments at native infantry lines. I instantly mounted I
Julluridur ni~turally excited some alarm my horse, m d rode down to our lines as I
among the Europeans resident at the sta- hard as I could gallop. 0 1 1 reaching our 1
tion; but the timely provision made for the men's lines a11 appeared quiet. I rode
safrty of the womeli and children, relieved gently up between the men's m d h o n e
tlrcin from mucll'of the anxiety they must lines, and had newly reached the lines of
cltl~er\visehave suffered. Beyond a few sligl~t tlrc second troop, when I heard a shot fired
wouuds, and firing some of the bungalows, it in the direction of the 36th lines. Not an
does not nppcar that any serious injury was instant elapsed before I saw a rush made
su.tained either at Jullundur or Phillour.
by the men of the sccond troop for the beH
Some details of tliis almost bloodless of arms, whiclr they had reached before I
i r ~ ~ t u are
l e furiiislled by the subjoii~edex- could get up to them. I drew my sword,
tl.rlcts from a letter dated June lOtli, rode at tliem, and succeeded in driving
1857. The writer, a11 officer of one of the them back to their lines, but not until they
ur~rtiiiousregiments, says-" I must explain, had forced one of the doors. The troopers
as briefly as possible, liom all this miser- stood at the end of thcir lines, nnd I
able busilless toolc place. After about a nppealcd to them in every possi1)le waywcck of comparative quiet, we were put reminded them of the distinguished name
ui uiue on the 3rd inrt. by a tlieir fathers had gained for the regiment,
tire the
brea iiig out ill the men's lines of and told them to prove they were faitliful
t l ~ c61st. On thc following nigbt they soldiers by returning every man to his hut.
burnt the ho~pital. Ou tlio 5th all was (In the meantime I eent off to our cornquiet. On the 6th a native troop of horse manding officer, hlacmullen, who was in
nltillcry marclied into tliis etation; the the lines, to tell him what was going on.)
4111 Sikh infantry also came in. I believe The men seemed to have come to tlieir
tli:tt the reason of the move on the part of selrses, and I lioped the panic was over, for
thc native troop was, that i t was not con- they turned to obey me, and walked back
ridei-ed safe to leave a native troop at a towards thcir ti~its. Before they had
s t t ~ ~ i owhere
n
there was no European regi- reached them a b r i ~ kfile firing commenced
~ \ \ c \ ~ tThe
.
arrival of the 4th Sihlis, it in the infant3 lines: the men turned
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again and made another rush towards the lndies, children, servants, and soldiers all
bell of arms. I stopped them at the head mixed up together. A n order was give11
of the troop, and swore I would cut the for the ladies, childt.en, &c., t o be taken to
first nlau down who crossed the little ditch a bnrrack nearer the gun-sheds; and off
thnt r u m across the front of the lines. I they went, my wife in an awful state, and
kept t l ~ c min check for a minute or two, our little boy sitting 011 my holster-pipe.
during which I heard horses galloping, and, W e 11ad nearly got them illto their
glanclng in the direction of the sound, saw new quarters, wl~eri file firing commenced
men galloping out of the horse lines of the from the direction of tlie 36th lines, the
3rd squadron. A cry was raised that the shot whistling through the artillery lines.
3rd squadron had mounted, nr~dthe men of Shortly after the firing commenced, some of
the right wing dashed off to the bell of our men made a dash at the guns, but were
arms. I rode at them, and upset some of received wit11 a coriple of rounds of grape
the irifatuated scoundrels, but it was of no and a smart volley of musketry, whict
use. One fellow drew his tulwar, which 11e stopped thcm. I was standing i n view of
had ill additiou to his regimentnl sabre, and the guns, R I I ~saw tlie wretches sheer off to
made a cut at my leg. Fortlu~ately, I the right. There is no doubt that they
managed t o guard it. Some of the men fully expected the native horse artillery t o
tried to catch nt nly reins; R I I ~seeing that join them; and I am told that they shouted
it wns all up, and thnt half the r c g i m e ~ ~to
t them to do so; but this I did not hear
was mounted, I rode through tllem, ant1 mysclf.
galloped off to!~arcls the ~ r t ~ l l e r to
y , warn
"The native troop were, by a judicious
them that our men were ill opetl mutiny. arrangement, so dovetailed with the EuI must tell you that tlie artillery lines are rbpean troops, and, in addition, had a combetween the 36th native illfantry. Before pany of t h e 8th foot to look nfter them,
I had left the lit~es,some of our men came that had they wished it they could not have
at me alld rode ncross the road after me, sold us. W e were troubled no more by the
close up to the barrnclts. I rode up to tlte mutineers, who seemed t o have commerlced
orderly room, and told the first person I their march to Phillour, on finding that i t
met, who I~nppenedto be Hill, what had was hopeless to attempt to take our guus.
occurred, aud told l ~ i mt o go off to the The hours passed slo~vlyenough till mornbrigadier and warn him. I then rode back iug; and, to make matters still more uni r ~ t oour liues along the front of the horse comfortable, we were treated to a sandstorm,
lines, nnd found that almost all tlie tnen which at once bli~tdedand cl~okedus. At
lrad nlade off. As I reached the horse liues 2 o'clock A.M. Macmulle~land Farquhnrson
of the 1st troop I was overtaken by our went into our lilies, and found many of our
quartermaster-serqemt, who told me that men there. T l ~ e yoalled the roll, and took
Rlacn~ullen11ad bee11 shot by one of our the names of all the men wlio were present.
men. I iustttntly went off with the sergeant, This I did not know until nfteraards. As
and fouud poor Macmullen wit11 solne of soon as day broke, Rny (our riding-master)
the other officers between the men and and I went t o our staudard guard, and, to
horse lir~es of the 6th troop. H e was my great deliglrt, found that the guard had
wortudetl in the hand. Just a t this time remained a t their post, and our stnntlnrds
t l ~ c r ewas a rusl~made towards us by part were safe. I had been up to the guard
of our men, snd, seeiug that t o remain was during the night, but could not hear or see
oulp to sacrifice our lives uselessly, I pre- a soul, and concluded that they had also
vailed on hlitcmullen t o leave the lines nnd gone off. W e weut to the meo's lines,
proceed to the artillery barracks, which was turned them out, and took the muster; the
the rendezvuus. On reachiilg the barracks, result was, that we found 156 men, not
wl~ereall the ladies were congregated, we including the native non-commissio~ietl
fouild poor Ragshawe, the adjutant of the officers, were present; doubtless many of
36tl1, I~tid.just bee11 brought in severely them had gone off and returned.
wounded. I t appears t l ~ a t some of our
" W e had ninety troopers on furlougl~,
men rode off to the 36th and 81st lil~es,and so that just one squadron of the regimeut
nttempted to cut down all the officers they has joined the mutineers.
However, I
snw. 'l'l~ey wou11t1t.d three officers in the have now no confidence in auy native.
61st, a ~ ~orle
t l in tile 36th; the scene at the Some of our best men hare provcd tile
barracks as olle of the utmost coufusion- most active in this nliuer;tble b ~ ~ s i r ~ c s .\s .
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I mugh rider in my troop, who had been such assurance, as no personal injury
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riding my charger in the morning, and had sustained by any one, although the whole
played with my little child, was one of the of the European families were completely
meu who charged the guns ;he was wounded, iu their power, if they had chosen to exerand had the impudence to go up to our cise a vindictive spirit. The officer in com1 hospital. On taking the muster in the mand at Pbillour at the time, writes from
morning, we compared it with tile one Simla on the 23rd of July, in reference
I could have
which was taken by Fsrquhluson, and to the occurrerlce, thus:-"
found that a native officer and ten men managed my own regiment, had not the
had returned subsequently to the maeter three regiments at Jullundur-vk., the 6th
being taken. These we made over to a cavalry, 36th and 618t mative infantry,
party of the 8th foot. W e tried them by a mutinied, and fallen back on us. The
drum-head court-martial, and bad them telegraph wires were cut; so I got no inshot. We received an order to make over formation of the Jullundur corps coming
all the horses and arms that remained to onr way till they were almost on our
the artillery. The men were ordered to parade. I got my family, and the families
give up their armq and did it. I t was a of all the Europea~lsthen in cantonments,
cruel sight, and we all felt it most bitterly. off to the fort, which had latterly been
. These were men in whom we had implicit garriaoned by a hundred men of her majesty's 8th foot.
confidence.
" The 6th has now virtually ceased to " On going to parade, I fomd the officer9
exist. Our horn are aU being given to eonld not get the men to turn out and form
irregulars, or being draughted into the in any numbers; and as fast as they got a
artillery, and our men guard their lines few here and there, others went back to the
with bludgeons. I t seems, that after their lines. Seeing the ense was hopeless, we
attack on the gun% finding that the native retired to the fort, myself and other officers
troop would not join them, the whole of on foot. Our men had alw~yssaid, 'Happen
the mutineers left t h k station, and marehed what would, not one of us should be hurt
This is all I can say for
for Philhur ; and I believe the larger niim- while they lived.'
ber of them were out of t h i station by two my men : they kept their word ; for had
in the raarning. When the mutiny com- they liked, they could have murdered every
( menced, we telegraphed to Phillour to man, woman, and child before I got them
break the bridge of boats, to prevent the out of the cantonments. On reaching the
rascals wwsiog; but, the men at Phillour fort, I found everyone safe. A few days
being all naleep, the message was passed on after, the families of all officers were ordered
to Umballah, to be telegraphed back to off to the hills, and I arranged for my wife
Phillour in eaee the wire between this and lrnd children coming here. A few day8
Phillour should be cut, which was done later I got a letter from the general, saying,
very shortly after the message uraa sent. t b t aa the fort waa garrisoned by her maI am perfectly ccrtnin that our men went jeety's corps, he wished the command to
I in a panic; some, of course, were bad; but rest with tha o5cer of that regiment, and,
many galloped off, believing what they as my corps waa gone, I might proceed on
were told-viz., that the guns and 8th foot, leave; so I followed my family.
" Some 80 of my men remained stanch,
with the Kapootallrrh rajahJa men, were
coming down on them; and then, feeling and I had a company on duty at Delhi;
that they had compromised themeelveq making 180, Stanch, 180; Sikhs, also in
the regiment, 75 ; se ys away on furlough,
they feared to return."
The intended warning to the authorities 160 : total left, out o the 1,000 men of the
at Ptillcur failed for the reason alleged, and 81d regiment, 405."
I t certainly appears strange-although it
the conseqrwnce was, that the mutineers
from Jullundur were actually at the station may admit of a satisfactory explanationbefore their revolt waa known. The men that, with a f o ~ tin his immediate neighof the 3rd regiment did not hesitate to bourhood, garrisoned by 100 men of her
make common cause with the rebels, and at majesty's 8th regiment, and the 80 of his
own corps that "remained staucl~," thia
once set out with them for Delhi-first,
however, assuring their officers that their officer should so unresistii~glyhave acquipersons should be respected ; and they esced in the quiet aud unobstructed deserappear to have acted iu accordance with, tion of hie regiment. I t may I)e fairly
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that permission to retire from
actlve duty, "on leave," at such a crisis,
may have been olily an inevitable consequence of such acquiescence.
The opportunities afforded for recouliting
incidents of such bloodless ebullitions of disaffection as those exhibited at Julluudur and
Phillonr, nre but rare throughout the wild
progress of the Indian rebellion; the pages
of its history being far oftener shaded by
the sombre hues of a desolating and indiscriminating vengeance, than brightened by
tlie lighter tints of human feeling, or the
recogiiiaed usages of modern warfare.
In connection with the mutiny at Jullundur, the following graphic letter of an
officer of the 60th regimetit of ~ a t i v eiufantry, stationed at Umballnh, will probably
be deemed entitled to attention. We shall
best preserve the interest of tlie narrative
by following the text of the gdlrnt writer,
without interrupting it by co~unlent.CVritiug
on the 15th of July, from Urnballah, he says
One day I was hastily summoned to a
council of war, and learnt that the troops a t
Julluntlur had mutinied, consisting of three
regiments, a cavalry corps, and two guns,
and that they were marching on us; so,
with my 100 men, I was ordered to defend
the left flank of cantonments-not a pleasant
duty, as I should be a mile awry from the
rest of the Europeans in the fort, and my
men had beeu whispering ominously among
themselves. The next afternoon some troops
were perceived advancing; the dust was so
great, that their numbers could not be ucertaiued. Directly the alarm was sounded,
every man took refuge in the church, while
I rode away to my lines. However, I put
on a good face, and being mounted on a
capital horse of Colonel Seaton's, I aoon
reached the lines, and turned tile men out.
They were very eager, and talked amazingly
of what they would do ; but I thought
very differently, and determined to fight on
horseback. However, it turned out a false
nlmm, the troops being friends; but as
they filed under the guns of the fort, a
European ~rtillerymanrequested leave to
give them some ' grape,' saying, ' Sure tliey
I patrolled by
are niggers.'
All t h ~ night
t
myself, being more afraid of my own sentries than any enemy ; however, like all
nights, it at last came to an end; and I felt
like another man when daylight came and
no enemy; for I do not think 1 aln maligniug my men when I say, that had an enemy
appeared, they would have shot me aud
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joined the rebels. That morning information was received, that General Johnstone,
from Julluudur, was pursuing them, and
that the 61st native infantry had sepanrted,
and was sneaking along the foot of the hills
by by-roads, and thus trying to get to
Delhi. Two compa~iiesof Europeans were
immediately ordered in carts to intercept
them in the Malka-rod, and I volunteered
to go with them, and was appointed aidede-camp and quartermaster to the force. I
had previously volunteered for Delhi, for a
volunteer troop of cavalry and a volu~iteer
troop of infantry, and had been invariably
refused. We did not start till 1 P.M., a
wind blowing as hot as the breath from a
furnace. There were no carts for us, and
we had to ride. Tlie officer commanding
got struck by the sun, and two others fell
sick, so at last I was left by myself. We
at bout 11 P.M.,
did not halt all day;
my pony having outstepped the carts, I was I
about a mile aherd, and passing through a
nasty brushwood, and thinking what a place
it would be for a surprise, when a volley of
musketry came on oue side. I pulled up,
clutched that invaluable weapon 'Colt,' and
listened. The night was as dark as ink,
and all quiet and still again. I listened
for the carts, but could not hear them, and
was surprised to find how I had unconsciously wandered away from them. Just
then I faintly heard the bugle sounding I
the 'assembly,' followed by the ' double:' ;
putting spun to my 'tat' I flew back, and I
found that the enemy were close by, and 1
we were going to foot it &r them. A party
was put on some elepl~antrand sent atlead,
but those on foot declared they would get
on first, and set off at about five miles an
hour. I got off my elephant and fell-in
with them, and we had a hottish walk,
beating the elephants hollow. 1 was after.
wards called out, and sent on ahead to where
the commissioner was to give orders; so I
galloped off, and found the said gentleman
in an unpleasant state of fear, aud so disordered in mind that he could give no
orders, except that Mr. Forsyth (civilian)
had come upon the rebels, and that his
men had all bolted, and Foreyth had taken
refuge in a walled town. I took the liberty
of ordering dinner for six, sharp, and carried
back this intelligence, and strongly advised
puehilig on eight miles more to relieve
Fornyth. We all arrived at the bungalow,
and then the commissioner kept saying
tbat we were too late by three hours. So
407

we ate our dinner at 1
and, putting having been so merciful we started afresh,
I my
saddle for a pillow, I turned-in on tlie and actually rode right through the Blst
floor. I n about an hour I was awoke, and native iofantry, who were eating their dinA.M.,

told we were going on to relieve Forsyth;
so we all got up, weary and tired, having
had just enough sleep to make us wish for
more. W e reached Forsyth, and heard we
were just too late again; but he had carriage for fifty men, he said, if we were game
to pursue, and he offered fifty rupees for
every hend brought i n ; so of course all
volunteered, but only fifty were chosen, and
the oficen drew lots for it. The com, manding officer told me to do ~s I liked, so
I volunteered and attached myself t o Fors y t l ~as deputy-assistant, and found him a
jolly companion, and a resolute, energetic
man. IIe mounted me on his elephant,
and, the men being all likewise mounted,
we started at 6 A.M. after the rebels. The
heat was fearful that day, and the road
nothing more than a track over dazzling,
drifting sand. After marching for two
1 hours, a temporary halt for water was
1 called, and I was thinking how lucky I was
to have a flask of brandy with me, when
I Forsyth offered me claret.
I was delighted
of course to find myself attached to one
I who marched with claret. We did not halt
I again till 12 P.M., and then found the rebels
still ahead, but very close.
"Forsyth then asked me to make a
'dour' twenty miles on horseback, and try
to reach a police-station before the rebels,
and check them tlll the Europeans could
arrive. As I had no good horse, he lent
me a government artillery horse, as it was
imperatively necessary to be well m o u n t d
in cmse of having to bolt. He rode a bcautiful Arab, and, buckling on swords and
pistols, and slinging our riflce on our backs,
away we went as hard as we could, with an
escort of ten mounted natives. W e were
meeting the wind, and the heat was insuffernble; the wind dried me up, and blistered my face almost to suffocation ; still,
'forward' we cried, and in a state of mad
excitement we hammered along, our poor
horses suffering greatly, mine especially;
however, I never mounted a gamer animal;
he would not allow the Arab to be one inch
ahead of him. The escort had fallen to the
rear, and were nowhere. Still we flew
along, and at last reached a fort, nad, summoning up the head man, deniarided intclligence. He lied to us, and tricd to break
our scent, so 11ewns llurlg tlicre and theu,
arid another fiucd 1,000 rupees. After
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ners, when a cry arose of 'TWOEuropeans !'
They immediately fled to the jungle. We,
observing places for cooking, and fires burning, thought they must be just ahead, and
dashed forwards with renewed speed. I
never could understand why they spared
us, except that they were chased off their
lega, and had lost all pluck and heart.
Just beyond we came to rt nullah, with
steep banks. We charged it abreast, without looking to see what it was, and took it
exactly together; but my horse had not the
blood of the Arab, and was done. H e
reached the other side, but his hind legs
slipped back, and over hc went to the
bottom. I got bruised from the lock of
the rifle entering my back ; but it wrrs
softish grouud, so I scrambled up and soon
remounted; but the horse w ~ nearly
s
done
for; still he gallantly held out for five
miles more, when we entered the pcllicestation, and theu he lay down ~ n ddied,
I got aome rice to eat, almost the first
thing I had tasted since I left Umballali.
We laid down a r ~ dgot a hit of rest, all
owing to my poor horse ; for if he had not
failed, we should have ridden on and destroyed a bridge over tlie Jumna. The
detachment soon arrived, and we let them
rest a little, seeing notliing of any rebels.
After our dinner, Forsyth and I were once
more in the saddle, and ready to proceed.
I was on my white pony. No mounted
men would come with us unless we promised to ride like men in their senses. As
it wns pitch dark, we promised, and off we
went for fifteen miles more. We went very
quietly at first, Forsyth's Arab as fresh ar
if he had not been out of the etable for a
month. We soon increased our speed, and
at last wcre in a sharp canter, to the horror
of the men behind. One man was very
troublesome, and would persist in keeping
close by me, making my pony very fidgety
and warlikely inclined; so, at last, I paid
him out beautifully, though quite by accident. W e came suddenly on a great fissurc
across the road. I t was too late to stop,
so I rode at it, and reached the other side
all right. The native behind me did not
see it, and rode right into it. I heard rr
heavy fall and cry of 'I'm killed I' but we
o111plaugl~ctl,atit1 rode on and saw no more
of the cscort. Just before we arrived a t
tllc little station we rode through a clun~pof
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trees, and a low bough caught Forsytl~,who
was thrown. I caught his horse, and we
rode quietly on, and got in just in time to
warn Plowden (rivil serva~~t.)The next
morning, tlie fall, combined with fatigue
arid heat, prostrated Forsytli, and, not
willing to leave him in the jungle, I stayed
with him, and returned to Umballah the
next night, having been out three days, two
of which, night and day, had been incessant
marct~i~ig;
but the sun had no effect upon
me, and no one stood it better, if so well, ru
I did. I only changed the skin on my face
and hands. Perhaps the excitement is
, good for me; but certainly it seems to me
to be the coolest hot weather altogether
that I have experienced. On my return, I
heard the news of the mutiny of our regiment. They are all gone ! The men that
we so trusted; my own men, with whom I
have shot, played cricket, jumped, and
I entered into all their sports, and treated
them kindly. They mutinied at Bhotuck.
It was a hard trial their being sent there,
o111y three marches from DelLi. While
there they received hundreds of letters
from the rebela to come over to them. So,
on the 11th of June, they rushed on the
drummers. The officers were collected in
mess-tent when the regiment came up,
1 the
fired a volley through it, miraculously
hitting no one, and then off they went.
The officers rushed out, got on their horses,
and bolted to Delhi to join the camp.
Shebl~earerefused to leave them a t first,
Iropi~~g
to bring them round again, and
trusted to his great popularity to get off;
but their looks were so murderous that he
soon walked off, and, wlle~itold by them to
quickell his pace, told tliem that he would
1 iiot put himself out for ally of them. They
then looted the mess, smashed all the messplate, carried off all our silver of every
description, plundered the wine, took the
treasure chest, and, after hanging a policeman who had hid their ca~nels,they marched
for Delhi. But the officers arrived first,
and gave information, and all tlie gulls
were laid fur the gate by wl~icli they would
enter; so as they approached they were
awfully cut up; and tlie 9th lancers swept
d'owll upon them, so that the left wiug was
annihilated. The next day the rebels made
a fierce a t t ~ c kupon the camp, and the 60th
were told to lead, and were cut up almost
to a man. Miraculous to sap, tlris is the
orily station that has escaped a massacre,
tr~rdit was a touch-and-go here; few kuew
30
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their danger until it was over; even now we
dare not go to cl~urch. Suriday here is a
day when revolvers and two-barrelled gun8
are by our sides. Wliat has kept us afloat
so long is the constant passing ofEuropeans,
and the r ~ j a hof Putteeala, who is for us
at present; but if he were to go we should
have to fight our way either to Delhi or
Loodiana-the latter is only six marches,
and then we cau drop down the Sutlej to
Mooltan; but I hope it will not come to
that; for fancy the ladies, who have all been
ordered up to the hills ! some thouaanda of
them.
" I have got into the habit of sleeping sc
lightly, that a cat walking across the room
would wake me. Under my pillow is a revolver and a suit of mud-coloured clothes,
in which I am a t night nearly invisible ; my
sword by the bed, and ride and gun in the
corner; so I thiuk I could manage a few of
them if they came. All I r a n t now is a
good Iiorse, and then I am game for anyW e have had that terrible
thing.
scourge the cholera. It haa been raging
liere with frightful violence for t \ \ o months;
but, thank God, has now left us without
harmiug the 'sahibs.'
It seemed a judg.
meut on the natives. They were reeliug
about and fdling dead in the streets, and
no one to remove them. Now it is all
over. I t is the only time we have looked
on it as an ' ally,' though it has carried off
many soldi'ers, two native officers, and six
policemen, who were guarding prisouers.
All fell dead at the same place. As one
dropped allother stepped forward and took
his place, and so on the whole lot. W e
have just disarmed the natives here, aud
got three cartloads of weapons from them.
I have applied for leave of absence for all
the men left here under my command. If
granted, I shall be free and able to join my
officers in the camp. I am looking forward to my furlough, or rather sick certificate, or sometlling-sick, indeed, of India
arid its army of murderers. This diik is
going rou~id by Mooltan, Burrachee, and
back to Bombay. Three sepoys to be
executed this evening. W e have blown
away a great number from guns; in fact,
we show them every week what they will
get."
The hand of retributive justice was by
this tir~ieuplifted, and the sword ready to
fall upon the guilty perpetrators of unprovoked and hitherto unparalleled crimes;
and it was a t Ferozepore and Peshawur
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.hat the presence of the avenger waa firat instantaneous effect upon twelve of the
impressively manifested to the actors and miserable wretches, who declared their
abettors of a career of treasou and murder. readiness to inform against the ringleaders
At the former place, it will be remembered, of the movement, and also to divulge the
the men of the 45th regiment of native secret as to the origin and object of the
These men were immediately
infantry l i d broken into revolt, and at- revolt.
tacked the Magazine fort during the morn- marched to the rear of tlie artillery, from
ing of the 13th of May.* They were, whence they were compelled to witness the
however, repulsed by a detachment of her fate of tlieir more inflexible comrades. Of
majesty's 61st regiment, and finally driven the latter, two were then led, or rather
out of the cantonment; k t not before taken to the gdlows, one of them being tlie
they had committed grent depredation, wounded man. Each of them ascended
and wantonly destroyed much property of tlie ladder with a firm step, and without.
the Europeans a t the station. Some of the betraying the slightest indication of terror
mutineers were taken prisoners; nnd an an at the fate they hat1 provoked. On g d n example waa necessary, to deter the other ing the platform, they coolly adjusted tlie
troops from following their example, a ropes with tlieir own hands i l l silence ; their
number of them were tried by court-mar- arms were then pinioned, and their eyes
bandaged, and in another second they were
tial, and sentenced to death.
On the morning of the 13th of June, suspeuded ill the air. With one, death
exactly one month from the mutinous out- appeared to be instantaneous; but the
break by which the destruction of the wounded culprit struggled for some time,
whole European community a t Ferozepore as the knot had slipped from its position,
waa to have been accomplished, a huge and the hangman had to readjust it, and
gallows was erected at the south-east end o f ' again launch him from the platform before
the Suddur Bazaar, ~ n dnorth of the Old his death was accomplished.
Port, the side a t which the rebels had
As soon as this, the first act of the traeffected an entry. All the available troops, gedy, had been performed, tlie remaining
and persons belonging to public depart- ten prisoners were marched up to the guns,
ments at the statio~i,were collected to wit- arid their irons were struck off, previous to
ness the scene. On three sides of the area, their being bound to the muzzles of the
of which the gallows formed the centre, the terrible implements of destruction. M'hile
troops were stationed in the following order : being freed from their shackles, rome of
-On the east a squadron of the 10th them appealed to the brigadier for mercy,
native light cavalry, the remnant of the dis- exclaiming, "Do not sacrifice the innocent
banded 37th regiment of native infantry, for the guilty I"
Two others indignantly
and some persons belonging to the com- cried out to these, " Hold your tonguen !missariat and magazine departments : on die like men, not cowards ! You defended
the south, her majesty's 61ut regiment and your religion, why then do you crave your
the artillery, with twelve guns loaded and lives ? Sahibs I-tliey are not sahibs, they
portfires lighted : and, on the west, the are dogs I"
Others upbraided the conicity and cantonment armed police. When an ding officer, saying, " H e released the
the hour arrived for the execution of the havildar-major, who was chief of the rebels."
I sentence, twenty-four
of the mutineers, By this time the process of fastening them
I wearing i r o ~ ~were
s , brought into the centre to the guns had been completed. The
of the area by a g~iardof the (31st regi- commandant then gavethe word,"Readyment, oue of them beiug carried in a dhooly, Fire !"-and
instnntaneously the ten miseI in consequence of a wound received by him rable wretchea were scattered in bloody
in the attack upon the fort. Lieutenant fragments over the ground.
Hoggan, adjutant of the 61at, then, by order
As the smoke cleared away from the
of the brigadier, read aloud the proceedings horrible scene, the view to the spectators
and sentence of the court-martinl, and, at wlla overpowering : many of the firmest
its close, announced to the condemned, that nerved were shaken by a glance at the
I if any among them would become queen's carnage that lay around and before them.
evidence, the brigadier would reprieve The native lookers-on-and
they were
them. The sigiit of the preparations for an riumerous-appeared awe-stricken, and, acI otherwise inevitable puniallment, had an cording to the description of one of the
officers, "not only trembled like aspenSee ante, p. 119.
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leaves, hut their colour actually changed danger would not be of long continuance.
into unnatural hues." Unfortunately, this I t had, by some means, been made k~lown
execution was attended by a series of ac- to the officer in command of the station,
cidents, that rendered it painfully impres- that a total massacre of the Europeans was
sive upon others than those for whose just contemplated, and that its execution had
punishment it was required.
been fixed for the 23rd of May; but, for
I n the first place, precautiou had not some reason not explained, had been debeen taken to remove the sponge and load- ferred. With a conviction of the perfect
men from their proper station near the truth of this information, it would have
muzzle of the guns; and the consequence been perfectly sulcidal to have allowed the
was, that they were bespattered with blood, troops implicated in t l ~ efrightful project
and bruised by the scattered limbs of the to retail1 possession of their arms, if ever
prisoners--one man in particular being they were ailowed to be at liberty; but
struck down by a heavy fragment of one of the disarming of four regiments was not
the mutilated bodies, and severely injured a feat to be undertaken witl~out some
by the contusion. The next mishap was danger of failure, or without precautions for
yet more disastrous in its consequences. neutralisi~lgits effect, should the failure
An order had been given that the guns actually occur. At the time this necessary
should be loaded with blank cartridge olily ; step was resorted to, the positiou of the
but, by oversight or neglect, one or two of 2,000 European8 at this station waa as
them were charged with grapeshot. I n follows :the direction in which the guns were
The native force iu cantonments at Peshapoioted, a number of spectators, supposed wur co~~sisted
of the 21st, %tl~,27th, 51st,
€0 be out of the range of blank cartridge, and 64th regiments of Beugal native infanhad msemblea, and amongst them the try, and the 5th light cavalry. The cangrnpesliot was scattered with distreseiug tonment in which this host was quartered,
effect. Five were carried off the grouud, was filled to repletion with vagabonds and
severely, if not dangerously, wounded ; two camp-followers of the vilest description.
with a dinothers were shot through the thigh, and The city itself was thro~~ged
three more in various parts. All were affected rabble, ripe for any atrocity; and
promptly conveyed to the station hospital ; in a chain of forts surrounding the station,
and of some, the limbs had to suffer ampu- were four other native regments, all animated by the same spirit of hostility to the
tation.
The execution of these mutineers was Euroyems, and o111y waiting the signal to
but an iustalment of the just vengeance concel~trateupon their prey, and carry out
ary
of the whole body.
that the crimes of their race had provoked. the s a ~ l g u i ~ ~ purpose
I n the evening of the same day, two Beyoud the lilie of forts the station was
ruffia~~s,
who had taken advantage of the again encircled by hills, swarmiug with
disturbed state of the district to commit Mohammeda~rfanatics, who thirsted for the
depredations upon the roods, were summa- blood of the Christians, and were known to
rily tried, convicted, aud bung at t l ~ egaol : be iu commur~icatiou with the embryo
from their capture to their death, three mutineers; and to add to the difficulty of
hours had not elapsed ! Ou tho 14th of the European residents, the county people,
June, the trials of the deserters from the to whom the intended rising of the 22nd of
16th and 48th native regiments were pro- May was well known, had refused to furnish
ceeded with, and the various seutences ac- supplies of provisions; and, being in daily
corded to them were instantly carried into expectation of the destruction of the Ferinexecution. Some mitignting circumstances gheeq no longer cared to have any interin the conduct of the men of the 67th regi- course with them, or to minister to their
ment, rendered a sentence of imprisonment wants. I t was obvious this state of exissufficient, in their case, to satisfy the re- tence could not be endured long after its
reality had become apparent; and, by the
quirements of justice.*
PE~EAWUR.-Atthis place also, although judicious and energetic measures adopted,
as yet preserved from the ferocious outrages the evil was remedied, and the cause of disof a sepoy revolt, there were sufficient quietude rem0ved.t I t yet, however, rereasons, about the beginning of June, for mained to punish such of the guilty conby
apprehending that the immunity from templatora of a wholesale massacre
t See ante, p. 124.
8ee ante, pp. 120,121.
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their conduct, had put themselves beyond Twice more was this awful scene repeated ;
and twice again was retributive justice exthe pale of forgiveness.
At the time the regiments in Peshawur hibited in its most fearful aspect. I n one
were deprived of their arms without offer- of the sections of ten that were t h ~ i sto be
1
ing resistaace, the men of the 56th native destroyed, there were two prisoners who,
illfantry, occupying the adjacent fort of from terror or, it might have been, some 1 I
Murdan, were also required to surrender yet lingering hope of mercy, refused to be
to the guns, and, in their desperatheir arms; and the result WM a f ~ ~ r i o nbound
s
mutinous outbreak, during which a reck- tion, struggled hard with the men apless disregard of life and property was as pointed to place them before the engines of
usual exhibited. Upon the arrival of destruction. With this insaue conduct I
Colonel Nicholson with a sufficient force of there could be but one way of dealiag;
i Europeans to compel obedience, it was and the painful scene, thus aggravated by
found, that in additiou to other calamities unavailing resistance, was terminated by 1 ,
produced by the misconduct of the regi- throwing the two men npon the ground,
ment, its commanding officer, Colonel Spot- and discharging the contents of two mus1
tiswoode, had, in a paroxysm of frenzy and ketr through their hcads. The nppalling
1
I disgust, terminated a life of honour by an business of the morning was then pro
act of suicide. The rebels had the audacity ceeded with; and at its close, snch of the
1
to offer battle to the men with Colonel native troops as were present, were marched ,
Nicholson, and the offer W M eagerly nc- round the field of slaughter, and dismissed
,
/ cepted to their cost ; for after the first dis- I t o their lines, thoronghly, if not usefully,
charge of musketry, their hearts failed impressed with the importance of the terthem, and they sought t o escape in every rible lesson they had received. The result
direction. This, however, could not be of this decisive conduct on the part of the ,
permitted ; 150 of them were shot down in commandant, Colonel Edwardeu, C.B., was
the momentary contest ; others were made quickly apparent in the altered demeanour
risoners; and of these, several were tried of the native inhabitants and the people of I
y drum-head court-martial as so011 as the the valley, who now hastened to renew a
contest had ceased, and were at once con- friendly intercourse with the Europeans,
signed to the death they merited. Some and evinced wo~iderfulactivity in fi~rnishfew of the mutineers fled before their pur- ing supplies of all kinds of ~~ecessaries
suers into the hills, and were dispatched by almost gratuitonsly, that a few days pre1
the hill-men for the sake of a reward of vious they woiild not produce for any
ten rupees per head.
amount of money, or, in short, for any conOf the prisoners taken during this affair, sideration whatever, if they were required
it became of course requisite, for the by the Europeans, or by those connected
better instruction of the inhabitants of with them.
Peshawur arid the adjacent district, that an
Of the terrihle exhibition thus briefly
example should be made; and, like that at described, the following account is rendered
Ferozepore, it was a terrible one. On the in a letter from Pesllaw~ir,whic11 nppraretl
11th of June, forty of the sanguinary in BlackwoodJ8 Magazine for November,
demons that would have revelled in the 1857 :hearts' blood of their too long confiding
I t was an awfi~llyimposing scene. All
friends, were marched to the parade-ground the troops, European tind native, armed
of the cantonment a t Peshawur, where a and disarmed, loyal and disaffected, were
square of troopn had been formed, with ten draw11 up on parade, f o r m i ~ ~three
g
sides of
guns loaded and pointed outward. The a square; and drawn up very cr~refillly,!.ou
usual formalities were observed as to the may be sure, so that any attempt on t l ~ e
proceedings of the court-martial, the sen- part of the disaffected to rescue the doomrd
tence, kc., and then ten of the miscreants prisoners would have been cnsily checked.
were bound to the guns, and, at a signal, Forming the fourth side of the trquare, were
the horrible salvo was fired. Witl~out drawn up the guns (9-pounders), ten in I
clearing away the mutilated aud shattered number, which were to I)e used for the exefragments that lay aronnd, the guns were cution. The prisoners, under a s t ~ ~ o ~ l g
again prepared-a second ten were bound European guard, were then marched into
-and again a shower of blood aud human the square, their crimes and sentences rerid
fragments marred the light of the sun. 1 aloud to them, and at the head of each regi.
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ment; they were then marched round the had been disposed of, the next batch, who
square, and up to the guus. The first ten lind been looking on all the time, walked
were picked out, their eyes were bandaged,, up to the guns quite calmly and uufalterand they were bound t o the guns-their
iugly, atid allowed themselves to be blindbacks leaning against the muzzles, and folded and tied up without movirig a mustheir arms fastened to the wheels. The cle, or showing the slightest signs of fear,
portfires were lighted, and at a signal from or even concern. Whence had these men
the artillery-major, the guns were fired. this strength? Their religion, bad as it
I t was a horrid sight that then met the may be and is, in d other points, at least
eye ; r regular shower of human fragments befriends them well at the hour of death ;
of heads, of arms, of legs, appeared in the it teaches them well that great and useful
air through the smoke; and when that lesson, how to die.''
cleared away, these fragments lying on the
The beneficial effect of the plan adopted
ground-fragments
of Hindoos and frag- at Peshawur for the instruction of the disments of Mussulmana, all mixed togetheraffected, was not confined to the immediate ,
were all that remained of those ten muti- locality, or to the population around it, as 1
neers. Three times more was this scene may be inferred from a communicrttion of
repeated ; but so great is the disgust we all Colonel Edwardes, dated from that place
feel for the atrocities committed by the between the 21st of June and the 6th of
rebels, that we had no room in our hearts July, in which the gallant officer thus exior any feeling of pity ; perfect callousness presses his view of the state of local affairs
was depicted on every European's face ; a at that period :look of grim satisfaction could even be seen
" This post, so far from
being more
In the countenances of the gunners serving ~rdtlous in future, will be more secure.
the guns. But far different wns the effect Events here have taken a wonderful turn.
on the native portion of the spectators; During peace, Yeshawur was ail incessarlt
their black faces grew ghastly pale as they anxiety. Now it is the strongest poilit in
qazed breatlllessly at the awful spectacle. India. W e have struck two great blowsYou must know that this is nearly the ouly we have disarmed our owu troops, and
form iri which death lras any terrors for a raised levies of all the people of the counnative. If 11e is hung, or shot by mus- try. Tlie troops are confounded; they calketry, he knows that his friends or relative8 culated on being backed by the people.
will be allowed to c l ~ i mIiis body, and will The people are delighted, and a better feetgive him the funeral rites required by his ing has sprung up between them and us in
religion; if a Hindoo, that his body will be this enlistment than has ever been obblirrled with all due ceremonies; and if a tained before. I have also called on my
Mussulman, that his remains will he de- old county, the Deraglt, and it is quit0
centlp interred, as directed in the Koran. delightful to see how the call is answered. /
But if sentenced to death in this form, he Two thousnnd horsemen, formerly in my ,
knows that his body will be blown into a army at Mooltan, are now moving on dif- ,
thousand pieces, and that it will be alto- ferent points, according to order, to help us 1
gether impossible for his relatives, however in this difficulty; and every post brings me
devoted to him, to be sure of picking op remonstrances from chiefs ae to why they
all the fragments of his own particular have been forgotten. What fnult have they II
body; and the thotight that perhaps a ' committed that they are nut sent for? 1
limb of some one of a differelit religion to This is really gratifying. I t is the heart of
himself might possibly be burned or buried a people. I t does one good all througt~.
with the remainder of his own Iiody, is The Peshawurees had often heard that I ,
agony to him. But notwithstanding this, had been grateful in getting rewards for 1
it was impossible for the mutineers' direst my followers after the Mooltan war; but
hater not to feel some degree of admiration they were not prepared to see such a defor the way in which they met their deaths. monstration from the other end of the SooNothing iu their lives became them like limanee mountains. I t excites their better
the leaving of them. Of the whole forty, feelings, and will do them good too. All
only two showed any signs of fear; and yesterday I was bmy fitting out 700 horse
they were bitterly reproached by the others and foot levies (Mooltanee) to reinforce
.
all the
for so disgracing their race. They cer- Eiicholson at J u l l ~ ~ n ~ l u rIiow
tairlly died like men. After the first ten li1)erality shown to these Mooltanese after
413

the war of 1848-'49 is uow repaid, in the panions ; arid the mtcjor and Dr. Grant
nlacrity with which they rush to our side made their way, streaming with blood, into
again to help us ! They are now invalu- the house, and gave a11 alarm. The whole
al)I~,and so glad to see me again; it is affair was so sudden, and so entirely uuquite a pleasure in the midst of this howl- expected, that, at the momelit, pursuit of
tlie assassins WM uuthought of.
ing wilderness."
Upon recovering from the surprise occaRHONEE.-About the time the stern but
imperntively cnlled-for meanures we have sioned by- the attack, the major and Dr.
recorded were progressing ia one division Grant went back to tlie verandah, to see
of the great presiderrcp of Bengal, ample after Lieutenant Leslie, whose condition is
s
by lris gallalit commander:grounds for the introduction of somewliat t h l ~ descril~ed
similar correction were daily obtruded upon " We found poor Leslie stretched on the
the attentiorl of government in other direo ground, in a djing state. He must have
tions. A t Rhonee (Deoghur), a emall sta- received his death-hlow the first cut, atcd
tion in the Sonthd district, gamwned by have fallen forward on his face, for 11e wae
a company of the 82nd regiment of native cut clean thrwgh his back into his chest.,
infantry, and a portion of the 5th irregular slid breathing through the wound in the
cavalry (the whole under the command of lungs; also mauy cuts 011the head : he was
Major Macdonald, of the latter corps), a quite sensible, and said, as I bent over him,
sudden and murderoc~sattack was made, in ' Oh, Macdonald, it is very hard to die in
added, ' M y poor wife
the evening of the 12th of June, upon three this manner !'-and
of the officers at the station, which resulted arid children ! what will become of tl~em?'
iu the death of one, and the severe and dan- I told him he had only a few minutes t o
gerous mutilation of the others, under the live, a ~ i dto make his peace with God, aud
following extraordirlary circumstances :that all sl~ouldbe done for his poor wife
On the evening mentioned, the three and family that cor~ld be done. Under
officers-namely,
Major Mtrcdonald, Lieu- such fearful circumstances he then applied
tenant Sir Normarl Leslie, and assistant- himself to make his peace wit11 God, poor
surgeon Grant, also of the 5th irregulars- fellow ! and breathed his last in about halfwere sitting together in tlre verandah of an-hour afterwards."
the major's house. The night was dark
The surprise and consternation occaWM so
and cloudy, and tlie moon was not yet up, sioned by this s a ~ ~ g u i ~ r aattack
ry
when, shortly before nine o'clock, as Dr. great, that aome time el~psed before the
Grant rose from his seat, and was turning servants of the house could be prevailed
to enter the house, his attention waa at- upon to go to the lines (a short distalrce
tracted by hasty footsteps. He had scarcely from the house) and alarm the soldiers.
time to exclaim, " Who can these fellows To the credit of the latter, the major states
be?" when, on the instant, three men, in that, aa soon as the men were acquainted
the undrees of t m p e m , rusbed into the with the cowardly transaction, every man
terandah with their swords drawn, and off duty crowded round his bungalow, all
kriously attacked the three unarmed men. evincing rympathy, and expressi~~g
horror
T h t nsaassin who struck Sir Norman Leslie, and detestation of the murderous act that
thwn such vigour into hie blow, that the had perilled the life of their commandiu~t,
~lurortunategentleman was cut down from and had actually deprived another o5cer of
tlie shoulder to the cheat; another aimed existence.
Any attempt to trace or pursue the
at the head of the major, whose scalp was
completely taken off; and the third selected ruffians by whom the ar\pnge h t t ~ c k ht~d
for his victim Dr. Grant, whom he eeverely been perpetrated, was now rele less. Some
wo~lrided in the arm and hip. The lieu- of the troopers, nevertheless, rode off to
tenar~t,deprived of all poser by the mag- Deoghur, about two miles from Rhonee,
nitude of the injury, fell from his chair to where they found everythillg perfectly quirt.
linger a short time and die. Major Mac- A detachment of the 32nd regiment (of
donald u'eized the chair on which he had which the head-quarters were estnblished
been seatcd, and used it to defeud himaelf a t Deoghur) w e v immediately marched
against successive attacks of the murderers, over for the protection of the major and
one of whom he struck a blow that induced his station ; but the former at once scirt
him to retreat from the place: the mis- them back, as he considered the hundred
creant was quickly followed bv his corn.. men he already had in the lines, quite euf.
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ficient for that purpose; and the men them- on the head io successio~lbefore I knew I I
selves declared they were more than a was attacked. I then seieed my chair by
match for any odds that might appear, com- the arms, and defended myself successfully
posed of such miscreants.
from two of them on me at ouce; I guarded
Neither Major Macdonald or Dr. Grant and struck the best I could, and, at last,
dangerouslp, although badly wounded. Grant and self drove the cowards off the I
' were
One of the blows aimed at the major took field. God only knows who they were and 1
off his scalp, which was found next morning where they came from, but they were prac- I
near the scene of o u t w e . For a short tised swordsmen. Leslie was buried with
time, it was supposed the three assassins military honours, and had the burial service
were some of the disbanded sepoys who read over him at Deoghur, in Ronald's 1
were prowling about the district, and trying garden. This is against my poor head,
to instil their mischievous doctrines into writing; but you will be anxious to know
the Sonthals; the object being to induce how matters redly were. I expect to be in 1
the troops to join them by first removing high fever to-morrow. I have got a bad 1
the obstaclm in the way of revolt, presented gash into the skull, besides being scalped.
by the watchfulness of the European o ~ c e r s ,Grant and I have had the most miraculous
who were, therefore, to be murdered out of escape from instarlt death. The men of the
the way.
regiment are most attentive, and would sit
On the lPth of June, an official corn- up all last night rou~ldus. My poor head
nlunication referring to this lamentable is aching, so I can write no more."-Captain
affair, was made to the adjutant-general by Watson adds to this communication, that
Captain Watson, second in command of the he has received a report of the occurrence
5th irregular cavalry. I n this report, the from the civil commissioner of the district,
incidents of the murderous attack are re- and that he has great satisfaction in repeatlnted : and the detail t11u.q p c e e d s :-" Ma- ing the opiniou of the latter oEcia1, " that
jor Macdoilald had his head cut open and the men of the 5th irregulu cavalry are loyal,
was i ~ ~ s e ~ ~ swhen
i l ~ l ethe express was dis- and not in the smnllest degree suspected."
patched to me, four hours after the occurThe mystery, however, that darkness had
rence; the assistant-surgeou received two thrown around the perpetrators of the
cuts, one on the arm and one on the leg; savage act, was not of long endurance.
and Lieutenant Sir Norman Leslie was On the 15th, it was discovered that three
cut down from both shoulders to the waist, troopers of the major's own regiment were
and expired in about half-an-hour. A the assassins by whom Sir Norman Leslie
guard was at tlle major's quarters ; but the waa foully murdered. The means by which
1 sentry says he saw nothing of the men, they were detected, or the motives upon
' who escaped immediately arter attacking which they acted, rrre not stated ; but sumby
the officers. The Woordie major of the m a y just~cewas awarded the miscrea~~ts
regiment assembled all the men who were drum-head court-martin1 on the 16th, and
present, and examined their swords, which they were immediately hung in the presence
I
were perfectly clean. As far as I can judge, of their comrades, within view of the scene
none of the men seem to have been impli- of their butchery, and under the eyes of
their surviving victims. Major M~cdonald,
cated in any way."
0 1 1 the 15th, Captain Watson forwarded whose good spirits, like his high courage,
to the adjutant-general a copy of a letter appear to have been indomitable, wrote on
sent him on the 13th by Major Macdouald, the same day to Captain Watson thus :" I received your kind note as I w a s sitting
descri5iag the murderous affair thus :" I am as fairly and nently scalped as in my verandah, seeing the last struggles of
any Red Indian could do it. Grant got a our friends (the three assassins.) To tell
brace of ugly cuts, but Leslie was literally you the truth, when we were attacked, I
cut to ribbous; he lived half-an-hour, poor felt convinced that our own men did the
I
fellow, and qr~ietlydied. QTe were sitting deed, and I told the Woordie major so; but
in frout of nly house, as usual, at 8 P.M., Grant thought otherwise, and I was only
taking our tea, when three men rushed too glad to think our own men could not
quickly upon UR, and dealt us each a crack. have had a hand in it. Yesterday evening
I was scalped; Grant cut on the elbow; two of the fellows were found w~rhbloody
Leslie, sitting in his easy chair, appeared clothes; and the third, who lived with r
to fall at the firat blow. X got three cracks sick sowar, confessed lie had done for
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Leslie; and this was evidence enough. I wonder how I could hold it up at all. I
had them in irons in a crack, held a drum- have preserved my scalp in 'spirits of wine;
head court-martial, and convicted and sen- such a jolly specimen !-I had hopes our
terlced them to be hauged this morning. men had no hand iu i t ; but, after all, t ~ o
I took on my own shoulders the respon- were only recrtiits."
A correspolldent of the Hurkaru, writing
sibility of hanging them firet and asking
leave to do so afterwards. One of the upon the subject of the execution, saysfellows was of very high caste and influ- " When these scoundrels were being exeence; and this man I determined to treat cuted, they gave utterance to expressions
with the greatest ignominy by getting the that were most mutinous in their character.
lowest caste man to hang him. To tell you One of them cried, 'Which of you, my
the truth, I never for a moment expected brethren, have the courage to rescue me
to leave the hmging scene alive; but I from the hands of these dogs !' But the
was determined to do my duty, and well brave old major, who, despite his wounds,
knew the effect that pluck and decision was sitting in his chair with his pistol in
had on the natives. Tlie regiment was his hand, instantly aud sternly exclaimed,
drawn out: wounded cruelly as I was, I as he pointed his weapon at the miserable
had to see everything done myself, even to a~sassin,' One word more, and I will fire.'
the adjusting the ropes; and saw them This decisive act settled the atiair ; not a
looped to run easy. Two of the culprits voice was heard, aud the execution prowere paralysed with fear and astonishment,, ceeded without any further effort to internever dreemiug that I should dare to hang rupt it."
them without an order from government.
Throughout this extraordinary business,
The third said he would not be hanged, and nothing appeared at the time upon which
called on the prophet atid on his comrades to found suspicion that it was in m y
to rescue him. This was an awful moment ; manner connected with the object for
an iustantJs hesitation on my part, and which the mutineers of the Beogd army
probably I should have had a d o ~ e nof were in a state of general revolt; yet as,
I balls tlirough me; so I seized a pistol,' within two months of the occurrence, the
clapped it to the man's ear, and said, with 1 sowars of the 6th irregular cavalry (to
a look there was no mistake about, 'Another which regiment the assassins belonged)
word out of your mouth, and your brains, broke into mutiny at Bhaugulpore, Deoshall be scattered on the ground.'
H e ghur, Rhonee, and their other stations, it is
trembled and held his tongue. The elephant more than probable, that the murderous
cameup; he was put on his back, the rope attack upon their commauding officer and
adjusted, the elephant moved, and he W W ' adjutant, was only part of a more compreleft dangling. I then had the others up, hensive design, by which the lives of all the
a t ~ doff iu the same way; aud after some European officers would have been jeotime, when I had dismissed the men of the pardised, but which was happily frustrated
regiment to their lines, and still found my by the impetuosity and subsequent cowhead on my shoulders, I really could scarcely ardice of the miscreatlts employed to strike
believe it. However, it is now all over. I the first blow. At all events, the conduct
have had a sad time of it, and but little of tile regiment was so unexceptionable a t
able to go through such scenes, for I am the time, that the collfider~ce of Major
very badly wounded; but, thank God, my Macdonald it] its loyalty was unshaken;
eoirits and duck never left me for a mo- and to mark his sense of their soldierlike
merit. Grant says I am playing the dickey behaviour, three of the uon-commissioned
with my head, with d l this work aud officers were promoted, and rewarded with
Lother. Certainly not! any strange o5cer handsome gratuities; while, upon his rewith the men. I'd rather stay and die commendation, the Woordie major was prehere first. There will be no more such sented by government with a handsome
scenes, depend upon it. You must make sword and belt, as a token of its approbathe report to army head-quarters. I think tion. The head-quarters of the regiment
I must come in for fever. Thanks be to was then icmoved from Rhonee to BhauGod for such a miraculous escirpe, and gulpore, where it remained quietly until the
entibling me to go through all I have done. period of its mutiny and desertion in the
When you see my poor old head, you will following Augrut.
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CHAPTER XXIT.
SWALIOlt; RECOQNISED AS A SUBSIDIARY STATE ; M Y 4 L T Y OF THE MAHARAJAH ; REVOLT OF THE OWALIOR CONTINGENT ; MURDER OF OPPICEBB ; FLIGHT O F THE EUROPEAN FAMILIES ; HAZARDOUS FIDELITY
OF BCINDIA ; PIPITEHPORE ; EXCITEMENT OF THE POPULACE ; DEFENCE AND ESCAPE OF EUROPEAN8 ;
TREACHERY O F A DEPUTY COLLEJXOR; MURDER OF ME. TUCKER; RABBABOUS TREATMENT OF HIS
REMAINB; B A N D A ; ARRIVAL OF MUTINEERS OF THE 6 ~ t REQIMENT;
l
THE LIVES OF THE EUROPEANS
DEMANDED; PROTECTED BY THE RAJAH; ESCAPE TO NAOODE; REVOLT OF THE TROOPS, AND THEIR
REVENGE ; AURUNGAMD ; INSPECTION OF THE TROOPS ; REVOLT OF THE HYDERABAD CONTINGENT ;
CAPTNN ABBOTT'~ REPORT 8 CONCILIATORY MEASURES RECOMMENDED; ABIUVAL OF GENERAL WOODBURN'S COLUMN ; THE CAVALRY DISARMED ; PLIGHT OF THE EUROPEAN FAMILIE3 ; BARB FIDELITY OF
A MOHAMMEDAN TROOPISR; PROOREBB OF THE REBE1.LION ; CONCESSIONS TO THE NATIVE TROOPS 4T
CALCUTTA; DISAPFECTION AT CUTl'ACK; OCCURRENCIS AT JUBBULPORE AND NAGPORE; PLIGHT Ptlu\t
ARRAH ; OFPICIAL CORRESPONDENCE ; A L A R M AT GYA; PBIBONEBB AT MYIDNAPORB; THE PANIC AT
TIRHOOT ; MARTIAL LAW AT SABUN.
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THEnubeidiary state of Gwalior-formerly I Mogul dynasty it was used aa a state prison,
an independent principality of Central in which obnoxious members of the royal
India-extends
between lat. 21' 27' N., famil were imprisoned, tortured, and murand Ion. 1 4 O 79' E., and is surrounded by derek as e x w e n c y required; and, on
the Rajpoor, Baroda, Indore, and Bundel- account of its presumed security from the
cund dominions, and the Bengal and attack of an enemy, it was also used as a
Bombay presidencies. It ia now the do- grand depdt for artillery, ammunition, and
minion of the Maharajah Scindia, one of military stores. The town, which surrounds
the most faithful and disintermted of our the fortress, has externally a fine appearance,
allies among the native chiefs of the Indian with ita countlesn minareta glittering in the
empire ; and had become, early in June, sun, and interspersed with luxuriant trees :
iufected by the malaria of religious ani- it is unenclosed; but the streets can be
mosity : ita subsequent contribution to the shut by numerous gates, many of which
ranks of the rebels and murderers of the possess great architectural beauty. The
Hengal army was merely a queation of chief mosque, palace, and buildings within
time and opportunity, which at length the citadel, are in the most ancient style of
arrived.
Hindoo architecture; and a fine tomb of r
The celebrated hill fortress of Gwdior, Mohammedan saint is erected on the east
in the centre of the capital city of the side of the city. I n the sides of the rock
same name, is aituated upon a precipitous upon which the fortress of Gwalior is built,
rock, about eighty miles southward from are numerous excavations used as Hindoo
Agra, and at rr short distance from a temples, covered with sculptures and iuscripbranch of the river Jumna. The hill on tions.
The contest that terminated the indewhich the fortress is built is a mile and
three-quarten in length, r i i n g at its pendence of Gvaliur, and eventually pro- 1
northern extremity to an elevation of 342 cured ita recognition among the subsidiary /
feet: a parapet of atone runs dong ita states of India, was precipitated by the I
entire length, built close to the edge of the feuds and anarchy that had for some time '
rock, the eides of which are almost perpen- prevailed among its native chiefs ; and aa
dicular, and so difficult of scaling, that theBritish government was bound by treaty
until it wrrs taken by e s d a d e by the troops with tile late rajah to protect his successor
~ d
his territory undivided, it war '
under Mnjor Popham, on the 3rd of August, n ~ preserve
, 1780, it was deemed perfectly impregnable deemed necessary, in 18418,to take meaand secure from assault. The fortress was surea for the effectual promotion of those
afterwards restored to its native prince ; objecta. The then governor-general (Lord
but, in 1804, it was agnin surrendered to Ellenborough) thereupondirected the neceai the Engliah, to be again relinquished ; and nary advance to be made upon the disturbed
upon this occurrence, the Mahratk chief, territory; and, after a succession of brilScindia, made it his capital and seat of gov- liant actions, the Mahrattlu were finally '
ernmeut. T l ~ eposition m d natural strength defeated by Sir Hugh Gough, at Maharajof this stronghold always reuderecl it a niili- pore, ou the 29th of December, and the
. tary post of great importance. Under the British troops again became maaterr of
417
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the fortress and capital of the enemy. which, it is possible, the calamity ouddenly
Under the nuspices of t l ~ evictorious gov- scattered amongst them might F we been
ernment, the infant heir of the deceased altogether prevented or greatly mitigated.
About two o'clock in the afternoon of
rajah was forthwith installed, with great
I ceremony, in the presence of the British the 14th, a fire broke out in the lines of
I troops; and the state and its sovereign the contingent, which destroyed three
were alike taken under the protecting care dwellings and r mess-house : the event
ofthe government. By this act, tranquillity appeared purely accidental; and as the
was for a time restored to the whole of our men of the contingent worked steadily and
Indian empire; and the service rendered heartily in an endeavour to preserve the
to the sovereign of the subdued territory, adjacent buildings, the affair waa aoon over,
was destined to produce results that could and the European officers and their families
resumed their wonted Sunday pursuitanot at the time be contemplated.
The loyalty of the maharajah of Gwalior dined, and retired to rest. Pre~ently, na
had hitherto been tested by acts of the night advanced, shouts were heard from all
most unequivocal friendship to the English parts of the cantonment, followetl by an
authorities ; and but one opinion existed announcement that the troops had risen,
ae to the reliance that could be placed upon and were prepruing to fall upon the Eurohis disinterested fidelity, in case an emer- peans, whom they were determined to
gency should arise for its further develop- destroy. Upon the first nlarn~,followed by
ment. A trial was, however, before him, a report of musketry, some officers who
that had there been the slighteat wavering had dined with Brigadier Ramsay, of the
of principle in his mind, might suddenly Maharaj~hcontingent, and bad not yet
have deprived the government of all the separated, were ordered to their regiments;
benefit assured to it by an alliance with a but 011 their way, were i~lformed,that they
chicf ao universally popular as the M a h a would be murdered by the men of the 4th
rnjah Scindia. The active services this regiment, who were in a state of frantic
Shote
prince had already rendered by placing excitement and insubordination.
the flower of his troops, including his own were now flying in every direction, and
body-guard, at the disposal of the lieu- several of the unfortunate o5cera were
tenant-governor of the North-West Pro- shot down; nothing remained, therefore,
I vii~ces,* had occrreio~iedsome murmuring but to escape, if possible : but again a
1 among the men of his contingent not so difficulty was presented. The troops, in
employed; and the resentment felt by order more completely to carry out their
some few of the troops on accou~lt of plan of extermination, had dispatched a
being passed over in the selection for an number of their body to take poslresaion of
honourable service, was aoon blown into a the roads by which the unoffending objects
flame of general inaubordinntior. and revolt of their vengeance might attempt to escape.
by the management of emissaries from the The route to the fortress occupied by Scindia
mutineers of the Bengal army. The pro- was alone open to the fiigitivea; and of this
cess was silently atid slowly carried on aereral, f~rtunately~~vailed
themselves. The
without awakening suspicion, until the plot maharajah had no sooner been informed of
was ripe for execution ; but the aim was the danger that menaced his English friends,
sure, and success certain, before a blow was than placing himself atthe head of his bodjstruck.
guard, he hastened down towards the city,
I
Nothing had occurred to excite alarm, or meeting on his way many of the affrighted
I even suspicion of impending evil, at Gwalior, supplicants for his protection, and for whose
fiom the beginning of the troubles that had safety he immediately iuterposed hit aungitatcd the adjacent country; and conse- thority, and ultimately facilitated their
1 q~tently, the European resitlents at the escape to Agra.
The first intimation of
capital of Scindia were not prepared for the defection of the Gwalior contingent,
I evils tlrey did not care to anticipate the reached government in the following comI possibility of.
They were, however, awak- munication of Mr. Colvin, lieutenant-govI ened from their dream of security on the
ernor of the North-West Provinces :night of Sunday, the 14th of June; and too
I' My Lord,-I
have the honour to relate; for many of them had cause to re- port, that last night I received an express
gret the want of reasouable precaution, by from Major Macpherson, political agent at
, Qwalior, informiug me, that on the yreSee ante, pp. 127 ; 184.
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Some interesting details of the outbreak
and subsequent flight of the Europeans, are
given in the following extracts. The firat
are passages from a letter written by the
adjutant of the 2nd Gwalior regiment, who,
I
describing the incidenb of the revolt, saps" I t was sacrament Sunday, and I went
to church ; but at twelve o'clock up went I
the mess-home in flames, and, there being
a strong wind, it was eoon burnt down, as
well aa the bath and another bungalow. The
day pmsed off, and we went to bed as usual ;
but ahortly afterwards we were aroused
pretty quickly by the whole of the troops
having riaen and lined all the roads, with
the determination of killing all Europeam
they could Lay their hands on. We both
got up slid dreased as quickly as possible,
and, putting a bag of money iuto my
bearer's hands, I mounted my horee to go
to my regiment, M i n g him to take every
care of my poor wife. As amn as I got
out into the road, I wan joined by M'Kel.
ler and R p e s (12th), who had just mcaped
from Jhansie, and we were regularly huatled
down to parade by crowds of eepoye, who
" Major Blake, 2nd native infantry, Gwalior conput
their arms between our legs and the
tingent ; Lieutenant Proctor, adjutant, 4th infantry ;
Dr. Kirke, superintending a u y ; Captain Haw- saddles, as much as to any, #Do uot attempt
kine and Captain Stewart, art1 ie ; Major Shirriff, to bolt.'
Before we got a hundred yards,
4th infantry; Rev. Mr. ~ o o ~ l a n aSer
; eant-ma-or we sustained tbree volleys from men not
Twitcham ; Quartermaster-sergeant web%; Mr. dolfifteen yards off, but were not touched.
ling, brigade-major's clerk ; Sergeant Ckonin."
The fourth volley saluted us just as we
Of the o5cers and families that escaped paused the head of the grenadier company,
the perils of that night, and subsequently one ball of which shot my poor charger
arrived at Agra, the subjoined list w a s also right through the heart. He fell dead on
gron~ulgated:me; and I had the greatest difficulty in
extricating myself, expecting a bayonet
a M j o r Macpherson ; Brigadier R a m u y ; Mr. in my back every moment.
I n getting
'Innes ; Mrs. Hennegsy, son, and infant ; Mre. Christian and child ; Mrs. Ferris and three children ; Cap from under him I tore off my boot, so protain and MIE. Meade and two children ; Ca tain and ceeded to parade without it, as retreat was
Mn. M u m y and ohild ; Lieutenant and
Pear- hopeless. Almost the fimt thing I saw,
eon ; Lieutenant Smaliey ; Dr. M ' K d e r ; Mr. Sheet ; wcu poor Major Blake lying mortally
Mrs. Brymt and child 1 Sergeant Lynch, artiller; wounded, shot through the lul~gs. They
Mr. Martin, customs ; two gentlemen of the electrlo
telegraph department ; Captain Maude, her ma- eaid it was useless even to mifasten hi8
i a s t v ' ~8th foot. and Lieutenant Rvvea. 12th native coat; but I insisted on it. and did it
h k n t r y ; ~ k R a i k e aand child ; - M ~ RQilbertmd mysdfJ placing his head on -my shoulder,
children ; MIS. Kirke and child ; Mrs. Campbell ; aud tVing to
him speak ; but it
Mrn. Blake; Mn. Proctor; Mrs. Coopland ; Mnr.
wa8
gmdAhe poor
Monkn, with two children ; Mrs. Cronin and child ;
~ r rw .e b b ; M ~ Jamesc
.
M ~ Q ~U ~ .~ L ;(died on the All the time we were with Blake, we were
road.".)
surrounded by hundreds of mutineers ; but ,
none to~~ched
us. After we got iuto the
I t is observable, that with the exception light cavalry lines, the firing WRY v e y
of one female, who died from fatigue and brisk, and we all thought it wrur all over
fright on her road to Agra, none of the with us; but s merciful Providence watched
women were molestrd, nor did the clrildre~l over us, ~ n dnot a bnll h t us. Those who
suatai~iany illjury Lcyol~d ~11cterror cull- were mounted were t h n able to get offments of the Gwalior contingent stationed
there had risen in mutiny, and that the
maharajah bad decked, that from the
temper of his own Hindoo and Mohammedan t m p q he could not auarrer for the
protection of the British officers and families; and that the agent himself, with a
number of the &cem and residents of the
cantonment, had, in consequence, quitted
Gwalior, and were in retreat upon Agra.
Of the fate af m e of the oficen and
families, Major Macphmon cwld not give
me any account, as the departure from
Gwalior bad k e n so hurried. This event
gravely complicates the diflkdlty of our
position here; for it may lead to an open
declaratiou of the Gwalior government
ageillat us.-I am, &L-J. R. COLVIN."
The uncertainty in which Major Macpherson's report left the question of life
aud death among the unfortunate residents
compromised by the ontbrenk, was shortly
afterward8 removed by the publication of
the following list of offieera, LC., killed by
the excited soldiery during the night of the
14th of June :-
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mates; the appearance of the interior is
amusing, and the streeta are named.
1 leaving me in this delightful predicament. have Regent, OnfJrd, Quadrant, BurlingJuet at this moment, three sepoya caught ton, and Lowther Arcade. O m 1s Trahold of me, and said they would try and falgar-square, Nos. 48 and 49."
An officer of the 12th native infantry,
save me. They threw off my hat, tore off
my trowsera and the remaining boot, that had mutinied at Nowgong on the 10th
covered me as well ra they could with my of June, and who had to ride for his life
horsecloth, which my groom had brought from that station, wan also present at the
dong with us, and, putting me between the outbreak at Gwalior, whither he had fled
two, the third walked in front; and what for an asylum. This gentleman, in a most
between knocking up one man's musket, interesting letter to a relative, dated June
whose bayonet was just at my back, and 24th, s a y M ' I wrote to yon from Sepree
declaring I W M one of their wives, we got on the loth, which w i l l tell you of my
through all the sentries, and c r m d the escape from the mutineera of our regiment
river. They then wanted me to make the and the 14th irregular cavalry. I t waa
best of my way off, saying, that the chances dreadful work. I left Sepree on my horse 1
were ten to one that my wife was killed by for Gwalior on the llth, and reached it in 1
that time ; but 1 told them plainly I would three d a y t s i g h g miles; and on the day I 1
not try to escape without her. After a came in, the 14th inst., about 2 P.M., they
great deal of persuading, they took me set fire to tbree bonses and the meas, and
down the bank of the river (the opposite burnt them down. The Gwalior continside of which was regularly lined with sen- gent came, and gave every assistance, so I
tries to prevent escape) till we came oppo- fancied they were all right. However, we
rite our house, where they set me down, sat down to dinner at the Brigadier Ram- j
and one man said, 'Now I will go and say's, and at nine o'clockJ when the gun
bring your wife to you if she is alive :' so fired, we heard a row in the lines, and the
off be went ; and after about twenty brigadier ordered the officers to go to their
minutes of the most agonising suspense, regiments. So I went with the doctor,
dear Mand I met again. I must say, Mackallan (whom I was living with), m d
the three sepoys with us behaved splen- the others, first getting our swords, and
was unable to gave the word that the corps and batteries
didly. Seeing poor Mwalk, they tied my horsecloth in a sort of were in mutiny, and then were riding ,
bng faahion on to a musket, put her into it, towards the lineq when some men of the
and placing the butt and rnu~zleon their 2nd regiment met uq and said we must
shouldera, carried her this way seven miles, come to their lines, as the 4th regiment
till we reached the residency, by which were murdering every oue. There was I
time I could hardly put my feet to the heavy firing going on all round the station.
ground, from walking bnrefoot over the They had pickets all over the place to
thorny ground. On arriving thew we met catch us. When we got among their lines,
three other people 'ust escaped, and I got they blased away at us from every direcan elephant, on w ich we all mounted, tion. How I escaped is marvellous; the
intellding to seek further protection in the adjutant, and myself and doctor, wera
, Lusl~kur,with the maharajah, where lot. of together, and a volley waa fired, and down
people had gone; but before we had got fell the adjutant and his home. The h o r n
hnlf a mile, we met nearly a dozeu car- WM shot dead; but he swaged. I put 1
rlnges, all in full gallop, accompanied by the spurs to my horse, and gallope on until I
body-guard, in full retreat back to the resi- was stopped by a man who fired about two
dency. Well, we went "bout ship' in l e u yards away, right in my horse's face, the
than no time, and a party of sowam were sparke all about me ; but the bullet paaaed ,
left wit11us, and we soon after arrived, where me, and the horse and I went on, and came ,
mutual congratulations were exchanged, on 200 men drawn up at the quarter- 1
and in half-~n-hourwe were all provided guard, and whom I spoke to, and raked
with carriages, and set off to Agra. We them what waa the cauw. They said some ,
hnve now a room in the fort; and I am ap- of the regiments were going to kill ebery I
pointed superintendent of the first division one in the place. They said we must go I
of the commissariat. We are 7,000 people on the top of the uarter-guard ;that it was
in the fort, all living in gunsheds and case- the safest place; ut I said, if we did we
420
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should be murdered at their leisure: the
commanding officer and his horse were
I9ng dead tlear us. The officer was mortally wounded in the lungs, and dying ;
some of the men crying over him, saying
their regiment did not do it, that it was
tile men of the 4th. We remained some
time with them-half-an-hour ; they wanting us to go into a house; but we would
not go. At last, I nsked some of the men
why they did not let us out of cantonments; and they said, af€er a time, they
would ; so they took myself and the doctor,
and prevented the men from firing;any more
at us, and we galloped away towards what
we supposed, in the dark, the road to this
place. We rode all night among ravines,
and, in the morning, luckily came on the
Agra-road. We went towards a ford in
the river Chumbul, but found some troops
were ahead, so we turned back and made
for a fort twenty miles off. We were from
ten o'clock at night until four o'clock the
next day without food, upon our horses.
W e then got some milk, and fed our
horses; and the people said, that at tlie
other side men were ready to shoot nnyone,
so we were rather in a mess, we thought.
As no one would come on with us, after
some conversation, I promised, if t h y
would come and see us safe in Agra, whic
was forty miles away, we would give them
600 rupees. Seven men then came with
us, and we crossed and reached a bungalow
some five miles off, passing a fort and numbers of men armed, who behaved well in
letting us pass. We had a fowl, and then
started and reached Agra the following
night, or morning at sunrise, on the 17th)
and the lieutenant-governor advanced me
600 rupees for the men, government paying half. I wrre glad to give it them, as it
may nave some poor ladies and children;
and they have brought lots in safe. They
killed eight or ten offlcers of the Gwalior
force ; only one lady and three or four
children were killed. All the officers who
were at mess with me, were shot in about
five minutes after. It wrrs a dreadful sight,
I assure you."
There is no authenticated report of the
d e ~ t hof any lady or children in the course
of the disturbances at Gwalior; and it is
therefore probable, that the above paseage,
referring to one lady and three or four
cl~ildrenas among the slain, was grounded
upon erroneous information. Allother corteupondent, writing on the 19th of June.
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from Agra, says-#'The rnmour of mutiny
at Gwalior, of which I wrote to you the
day before, has proved but too true.
Several officers and men have been killed ;
but such as could escape from Morar towards the rajah's cantonment were saved,
and have come into Agra. There is an on
dit, that the rajah has been murdered for
siding with u s ; and Bejr Baie raised to
the musnud. The mischief began on the
parnde-ground. Some oflcem were here
shot at, and others escaped; but this did
not satisfy the mutineers : they made towards the bun alow of the brigadier, called
him ont voci erously, and sent in shots
after him on his non-appearance. H e waa
miraculously, however, saved; for, as he
attempted to escape out of his closet, a
aepoy is said to have laid hold of his hands,
and to have quietly cut out of the compound, in the dark, towards the ravines.
Here is one instance of the fidelity of some
of the sepoys, and goes much in defence of ,
the lieutenant-governor's proclamation; for
it is not wise to destroy the grateful with
the ungrnteful. The insurgent4 however,
on not finding Brigadier Ramsay, ransacked
the whole of his property, and then set fire
to his bungalow. And this is not the only
instance of a sepoy's fidelity. There raa
another offlcer who was roused by his guard
at 10 P.M., and out of the nine that were 1
in his compound, one is said quietly to
have gone up to him, and said, ' Khamin,
bhago, sub bignrgaya.' This sepoy had
just moved off when the rest came up in a
body, saying, 'Houses are on fire, shall
we load?' Tha officer observed, that it
was folly to load muskets to put out a h.
On this they retired, and the officer into
his bungalow, whence, through a window i
of his closet, he descried the whole of the
guard quietly loading, H e mused his servant at once, and escaped behind hie house. I
Two shots were fired at him, but did not '
tell. He then made toward the bed of the 1
river, and escaped among the ravines, four
shota ngain whizzing over his head and that
of his khansumah. Happily none told.
Consternation became general at this time ;
and the Christian portion of the placeman, woman, and child-were flying in d
directions towards the rajah's. Another
rumour has reached us, that the maharajah
is not killed. H e waa bent upon golng
down upon the insurgents; but the Baie
would not allow him, saying, that he war
sure to be killed, and, as he has no legiti-
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mate issue, the estate would be confiscated, the sepoys came back to us ; they pushed
and he, his wife, and daughter, ruined. a11 the ladies into a little hut that wan
She advised him, therefore, to send the near, and then they all crowded in and
minister, Dhunker Rae, who is enid to have mocked at us, and threatened us with
been killed. The mutineers are gone to- death-worse than death. They then took
wards Jhansie-some say towards Oojen. us to the lines. After keeping us there
We have no official report, but are glad some time, they said they would not kill
they have not visited us."
us, as we were only women, aud they had
For the present, our notice of the out- killed our husbands ; and so they crammed
break at Gwalior may conclude with the about six ladies into a carriage, attd sent
following extract from a letter of the us away. I csnnot tell you the misery of
wife of o m of the murdered officers, who, the five days it took us to reach Agra.
writing from Agra on the 27th of June, Our lives were in danger the whole time,
rays-"I
will now try to describe all this both from villagers and from parties of
as it happened. A rising had long been sepopa we fell in with. They held loaded
expected at Gwalior; but, alar ! nothing pistols and naked swords over us agnin and
was done, and we had no English troop. again. Our party, altogether, consisted of
On Sunday, the 14th of June, just as we eight ladies, besides four sergeants' wives
were going to bed, about half-past nine, and a number of children. We had nothing
our servants rushed in, and said the sepoys but grain to eat and water to drink. One
had risen. We dressed ae quickly ae we sergeant's wiik died on the way from a suncould, and then walked to ~LI officer's stroke. We had no covering to our heads,
buugalow, to learn whh we muld do to and some had no rhoea. The sepoya had
escape. We found the family in a state of robbed us of everything; they even took
great alarm. Aa we were talking to Mrs. the ladies' wedding-ringa. I tied mine
-, her hunhand's home runhen by, and round my waist, and EO have kept it. At
they said he l~adjust been shot. We then last we reached here. I am staying with
welt and hid in the garden, under some the political agent, as I have no friend
trees, for about three houra; the shot was here. My miseries are almost more than I
flying round us in all directions, and the can bear. On the first anniversary of our
houses were burning. The servants then wedding-day, I heard for certnin of -a'
Lid -that
i g my husband, Mrs.
, death. Even here we feel far from safe.
r ~ r dmyself, in one of their housee. Here We sleep in our clothes at the barracks;
wc lay lrid some time, expecting every and every night we expect an attack.
momeut to be discovered arid dragged out. There is only one English regiment here ;
The sepoys came in once or. twice, but did and in the gaol there are 3,000 of the
not see us ; at last, about fire o'clock in the worst characters."
morning, they found us. They were afraid
The conduct of Scindia throughoet this
to come in at the door, so they pulled the affair, and in the complications that folroof off, and fired in upon us. We then lowed-in which he maintained his authowent to the door, and begged them not to rity over his mutinous troops, and yet
kill us. MThen my husband went to the preserved his loyalty to the English govdoor, they fired twice at him. There were ernment-etands out aa a remarkable exabout twenty-nine of t h e horrid-looking ception to the behaviour of the native
rnen, and quite drunk. He wae not wounded, princes generally. Of his fidelity there wan
ard rushed on, they pursuing him, and firing no doubt from the first moment in which
at him aa he ran. I then rushed forward the difficulty arore; but of the good faith
too; and at first they fired at me as well, of those around him there was much
but then they dragged me away. I never ground for suspioion. The Byeea-bye (Iris
saw
after thia ; but I have since heard adoptive grandmother) wan known to be an
that he was killed two or three compounds intriguing and active enemy of the English
further on. I got an officer here, who government; and the whole weight of her
escaped, to make nll the inquiries he could. influence and great wealth war employed in
I t is not known if tho bodiee were buried fomenting the hatred of her grandson's
or not, but it is believed they were all troop against the Europeans. I t was dinthrown into the river. I can scarcely write covered, that, by her desire and assistance,
or think, so fearful is it all !
secret emissaries had been dispatched to
"After, I suppose, they had killed -,
the rajahs of Baroda and Kolapore, undar a
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of mere complimentary intercourse : the positive object of the mission
was studiously concealed from the English
residents at both courts, and had occasioned considerable disquiet for aome time
previous to the actual explosion at Gwalior.
Sorrou~~ded
as he was with advisers inimical
to the policy he had steadfastly followed
from the day he ascended the musnud
under the protection of the Britirh government, and thwarted in his views by the
domestic and natural influences that pervaded his court, the position of lcindia wan
one of extreme perplexity ; and the manly
courage with which he oppoued, and ultimately conquered, the adversaries of his
career of loyalty and honour, entitlea him
to high conaideration and ~ubstantialgratitude.
FU~EHPORE.-Amongthe perilous ad.
ventures that chequered the existence o r
Europeans in India, during the first two
months of the military revolt, those connected with the individuals at the large
civil station of Futtehpore,* between Cawnpore and Allababnd, were not among the
least hazardous, although happily, at the
time, unattended by a fatal result, except in
one solitary iuetance. Early in the month
of June, the attention of the European
authorities was attracted by an appearance
of unusual excitement among the lower
class of the people, who, day after day, congregated together with the budmashes and
vagabonds of the adjoining villnges, as if
for the purpose of deliberating upon some
design studioualy concealed from the Europecms. At length, it fortunately became
known that a plot was in agitation, the
object of which was the massacre and plunder of all the Europeans at the station;
who, being exclusively in the civil emplopment of the government, were without any
adequate meam of protection beyond t h e
afforded by their private resources. Upon
this nefarious plot becoming known, m
time was lost in adopting measures for ensuring the common aafety, until the arrival
of troops, known to be on th& way from
Allahabad toward Lucknor vih Cawupore,
ohonld relieve the intended victims from
the g m p of their destroyers, which was
daily tightening around them. The protective measures taken were effectual, and
the whole of the English residents found
shelter and safety in a large pukha building, which they stored with provisions; and
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See ante, p. 362.
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fiom the roof and windows of which they
kept the rabble at hay during ten days.
At the expiration of this period, their ammunition and provisions began to fall short;
and as the expected troops had not arrived,
it was determined to hazard an attempt to
escape. This, owing to the fidelity of rome
native s e m t s , they were enabled to effect;
and having conveyances prepared at the outskirt of the town, the whole of the bele~gueredband, with one exception, took
advantage of the darkness of night, and
one by one silently emerged from their retreat, and, gaining tile vehicles provided for
them, rapidly fled towards Bandg a rmaU
rajahship, about forty-nix miles distant in a
north-western direction, which they reached
in afety, and remdned b r e until the
revolt of the rajah's armed followerr on the
16th of the month, compelled them again
to seek other protection for their liver.
But one blood-spot staina the record of the
popular outbreak at Futtehpore; a d the
victim sacrificed to the fury of au excited
mob, wan the judge of the district, Mr.
Robert M o r Tucker, a gentleman whose
amiable qualities had procured for him
great and deserved influence over the native
population; and wl~oserigid sense of duty
prevented him from quitting hie post, while
a possibility existed of his calming down
the excitement of the rioters by his pre.
sence and remomtrances. I n the patriotie
excc~ltionof the hazardone experiment, this
valuable public servant fell a sacrifice,
through the treacherous act of Hikmutoolah Khan, one of the deputy collectors of
his district, by whom he was betrayed,
when, in full reliance upon his fidelity, he
had entrusted him with a knowledge of his
intention to leave the town. I t appeared
that, as soon as the escape of the English
families had become known to the rabble,
rho wore t h i R t i ~ g for their blmd, the
rioters gave way to the moat vindictive
nye, destroying everything that yet ra
mained belonging to the race they so much
detested. Mr. Tucker at length perceived, that for him to remain at Futtehpore, was now only to provoke his own
certain destruction, without the possibility
of any advantage to the government. He
therefore arranged with the deputy colleotor for the meam of escape by ddk to
Allahabad. The traitor pretended to have
made the requisite preparations, and announced that all was ready for the judge's
,departure, when he should think fit to
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leave the shelter of the pukha building that
had so long protected the Europeans h m
\' their mailants. The hour appointed for
flight had arrived; and the collector, upon
a pretence of aseieting him from the compound, i n t r d u d a number of armed men,
who seised the unfortunate gentleman before he was aware of the miacreant's treachery. He was instantly dragged from the
1 building, and riddled with shot from a score
, of guns levelled at random. His body was
I then stripped, and shamefully mutilated in
the presence of the mob ; and his head,
hands, and feet were chopped off, and held
up by the kotwal of the town for the
savages to exult over an trophies of their
victory over a "FeringheeU-whose countrymen and women, they were told, were
then undergoing the like punishment in all
parb of the Mogul's dominions. It was
subsequently found that the outbreak had
been arranged and headed by Hikmutoolah
Khan, for whom a reward of 10,000 mpees
waa offered by the government.
The details of this tragic episode in the
hietory of the insurrection, could hardly
have been known to the English troops
when triumphantly driving the armed rebels
fmm Campore, through the streets of Fut/ tehpore, on the 11th of July, or justice
I might have p a d in its onward career, to
avenge this unprovoked and cowardly
murder. While the blood of an upright
magiahto lay upon the atones of the
city-unatoned for, and, it may be, nnrepented of-little consideration wsl due to
the sufferir~gaof the inhabitants, who had,
I
at least, abetted the treacherous act; and
it was perhaps well for the whole of them
1 that their comphcity in the foul affair was
not then generally known among '(Havelock's band of avengers."
I
B A N D A . - T ~generour
~
example of the
Maharajah Scindia, of Gwalior, was not
without a beneficial influence in quarten
even remote from the confines of hie own
; and among the faithful few of
dominio~~
the chieftains of India who adhered to the
obligations they had taken upon themselves, in return for the recognition and
protection of the English government, the
1 ruler of the tributary rajanship of Banda/ a flourishing diutrict of Bundelcund, about
ninety-five miles north-west of Allahabadie entitled to honourable notioe. I n conse1
I quence of the disturbed state of the country around Banda, in the latter part of May
and the beginning of June, many Euro424
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pean families from the adjacent stations
availed themselves of the known loyal dia+tion
of the nawab, to seek protection
and hospitality within hie territory. Both
were readily and liberally accorded ; and it
war hoped, by the numerous guests that
found shelter within the walls of his palace,
that there, at least, they would be m u r e ,
until the proximity of European troopu
might render their departure for a more
permanent asylum practicable and convenient. This hope was, however, fallaciour. The storm of revolt approached tlie
little temtory of Banda ; and, by the middle of June, the whole of the adjacent districts were in open insurrection, and murder and plunder raged on every side. On
the 16th of the month, the 6th i~ativeinfantry, which had mutinied and deserted
from Allahabad on the 6th of June, arrived
in the neighbourhood of Banda; aud learning that some European families were sheltered in the nawab's palace, they at once
declared their determination to bavo the
'IFeringheea" delivered np to them, or to
destroy the palace. Very little persuasion
auEced to induce the Mohammedan troops
of the nnwab to join them in the vindictive
movement ; and, together, they congregated
in front of the myal residence, where they I
unfurled the green standard, and with
shouts of " Deen ! Deen 1'' demanded that
the Christians should be brought out to
them. The nawab had, however, yet some ,
men on whose obedience and fidelity he
could safely rely; and he peremptorily refused compliance with the insolent demand.
The mutineen made some demonstrations
of a design to attack the alace; but finding preparations were m!,a e for a vigorous
resistance, they abrtained, and their ietended victim8 were saved. The nawab
had sworn to protect the fugitiver who
came to him defenceless, and confiding in
his friendship; and, with rare fidelity, he
honourably diachqed his self-imposed obligation; and, moreover, provided means
for their safe conveymce to Nagode, where
they arrived without moleatation, although
the roads were swarming with released prisonen of all grades from the gaols of Allahabad and other revolted towns, by whom
every kind of atrocity was perpetrated with
impunity. The fidelity of the nawab c a t
him dear; an, in revenge for the disappointment caused by his determination to I
protect the Europeans, the sepoys of the
6th regiment set fire to the palace and
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town ; and before the fugitives had got a the city of Dowlatabad; but upon the remile from the latter, it was in a blaze from duction of the country to a province of the
, one end to the other, and the destruction Monghol empire, the distinction was transof property wan very great. On the 16th, ferred to rr neighbouring town called
a telegraphic commut~icatio~ifrom Major Gurka; and the latter bccoll~inga favourite
Ellis, the political agent at Nagode, an- res~tlence of Auru~~gzebe
during his vicenounced to the secret~ryto the govern~nent royalty of the Deccau, the new capital rethe safe arrival at t l ~ a tplace, on the same ceived from him the name of Aurungabad,
morning, of the individuals named on the which it has since retained. Favoured by
and proceeded to say-" I its royal patron, Aurungabad rapidly inappended list
have addressed requisitions to the nawah of creased in size and importance, aud conBanda, and other pensioners of the British tinued to be the capital for some time after
government at Banda, one jemadar of the Nizama became independent of Delhi,
Newshar, and others, calling upon them to find until they found it expedient to remove
I exert themselves in recovering all property,
the seat of their government to Hyderal~ad,
either government or private, plundered from which it was distant 274 miles. T l ~ c
consequent upon the outbreak on the night city was surrounded by low walls, flanked
of the 14th instant. 1 have written to with round towers; and, in its flourisl~it~g
Major Hampton, commanding a t Nagode, state, was of importance as a great mart
drawing his attention to the necessity of for the exchange of European and Indiatl
troops being sent, with as little delay as commerce. I t is now much reduced; but
practicable, to take possession of the strong the magnificent ruins of Aurungzebe's pafort Kulinsi, and beg earnestly to draw the I lace and gardens may yet be traced ; aud a
attention of the governmeut to the neces- building called the " Fakir's Tomb," is still
sity for something being especially doue described as a structure of great elegance.
for the purpose of assisting in repressing
A portion of the Hgderabad contiugent
the existing panic, and restoring order to force, consisting of the 1st regiment of the
the Ba~idadistrict."
Nizam's irregular cavalry, was, in May and
To this communication, the reply from the beginning of June, stationed a t Aurungabad, under the orders of Captain
the government secretary ran thus :" (Telegraphic.) Calcutta, June 19.1857. Abbott, who had no reason to doubt the
-With reference to your message of the loyalty of the corps until, some time after,
16th, the governor-geueral call hold out no intelligetice of the revolt in the Northhope of European troops being detached West Provinces had reached his cantonfrom the main line of operatious at pre- ment. The best feeliug appeared to exist
between the Europeau officers of the regiset~t."
A U R U N Q A B A D . - Tlarge
~ ~ province of ment a t ~ dtheir men, until a rumour bethis name, forming, with Bejapore, the came prevalent, that the services of the
western region of the Deccan, is the riative contingent would be required for the supcountry of the Mahrattas, and was the pression of the mutinies, and that it would
original seat of their government. I t lies consequently be transferred to the dieprincipally between the 18th and 21st turbed provinces. This difficulty was at
degrees of north latitude, extending about once seized as a pretext for mutiny by
300 miles in length, by an average breadth some hfohammedans of the regiment, and
of 160. The country is rugged and moun- they speed~lycontrived to infuse a spirit of
tainous, and abounds with uatural for- alarm atid dissatisfaction throughout the
tresses and strongholds : its population has entire corps, which eventually determined
heeu estimated at 6,000,000, of which the to resist any order for its removal; and,
far greater portion were Hindoos. The if necessary, to murder the officers that
ancient capital of this proviuce was, until should attempt to iuterfere with its views
its conquest by Shah Jehan in 1634, at 0 t h the subject.
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-4rrived at Nagode from Banda, June 16th.
Edrnondston, Esq. (civil eervice), and
lady; H. B. Webster, Es (C.,S.), and lady; Dr.
( . \ a l e ; - Bence, Esq., Jawab 8 agent; Dr. Hut&inson ; Captain Benjamin (Naaab's troo s) ; Lieutenant Bennett; Enslgn Praner, 1st N. ; Enaign
Clarke, from Futtehpore ; J. W. Sherer, Esq., C. S. ;
E MacNaghten, Esq., C. S.; R. Stenthcote (Qy.
1855:-0.
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Heathcote), East Indian Railway Service ; W. Bews,
E. I. R. ; 0. Cunew (Q Cassens), E I. R. ; 0.
Swift, E. I. K ; P. 0. ~ n d e m o n Esq..
,
o ium agent;
R O. Lymes. E q . , seh department; h r . Pryne,
C. S ; Mrs. Crawford, and family of seven, from
Arneerpore ; and five English writera from Puitehpore and Ameerpore: the whole amounting, b
number, to thirty-three individuals.
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; The first illtinlation of this insu1,ordiriate morning in the house of a relative in the
, state of the regiinellt, came upon its com- 3rd cavalry lines. Mahomed Booron, howmanding officer by hurprise on the 12th of ever, acknowledged that a great disturbJune, notwithstanding that mischievous in- ance had been going on in d l the troops of
fluc~nceshad been opernti~~g
throughout the the regiment during the morning; that it
1 rantooment for several days previous. had commenced in the 5th troop, and that
T l ~ equestion of religion, and of fidelity to meetings had taken place in all the other '
the king of Delhi, had been earnestly troops; that a number of men had coldiscussed I)y the troopers, both Hindoo lected, and come to his tent, and spoken of
I
g
and Mohammedao, and they resolved to do 'the flag of their religion h a v i ~ ~been
no act that woiild be likely to injuriously established,' and expressed umbrage a t my
affect either. The mode iu which this having spoken to a man on the march who
resolution was made known to Captain had taken off his regimentals to pmy.
Abl~ott,is described in the followil~gcom- Though the circumstance itself was one of
mur~ication from that officer to the poli- a most trivial nature, I will relate it cirtical resident a t Hyderabad, dated June cumstantially, that the president may see
that no blame can, in justice, be attached
13th :I " Sir,-It
is with the deepest regret to me ; but that the men, being disaffected,
I have to report, that aerious disaffection are ready to seize any pretext for an outexists in the 1st cavalry. I t first mnni- break. I halted the regiment at a nullah
fested itself yesterd~~ymorning, about about ten miles from Aurungabad, on the
seven ; but no information regarding i t morning we reached this station, to give
' reached me until about one o'clock, a t the men time to rest a little, and water
1 which time I w ~ s
on duty at the mesa- their horses. After half-an-hour had
elapsed, I sent the rissaldar to tell the
house, as president of a court of inquiry.
" A nun-cc~mrnissioned officer and his regiment to mount and form up, which
I brother (Sikhs) came to me, and reported they did in an open spot; and, as I w ~ l k e d
1 that the regiment was in a state of mutiny; my-horse up to tlie regiment, previously to
that the men declared that they had been sounding the march, 1 observed a man ill
I enlisted for service in the
Deccan, and the nullah, with his regimentals off, wash; would uot march beyond i t ; that they ing himself. I turned to my orderly, a ~ ~ d
would not fight against their king: to asked what the man was doing; and was
t l ~ i sthey added, that many, both Mussul- told he w ~ swashing himself previous to
mans and Hindoos, had take11 their oaths. saying his prayers: and I replied, that
though it w a s quite right he should say his
I They said, that the 3rd cavalry had been
entrapped into their service; that reports prayers, this was not the time to do so,
were circulated and believed, that the 2nd and that he sl~ouldput on his regimentals,
cavalry was to go up t o Umballal~,the 4th and join 11s RS soon as possible. This was
to come here, and that this regiment also all that occurred, except that I mentioned
would be aent up to join some columi~ it to the rissaldar when I joined. After
which they thought would be composed c o n a ~ ~ l t i rboth
~ g the rissaldar and Rissaldar
dmost entirely of Europeans. I had inti- Mahomed Booron, I directed the rissaldar
mated to ihe riesaldar, that I should come to go to the camp, and assenlble all the
to the lines in the afteruoon, to look at troop officers at his tent, and speak to them
the horses : they fancied that this was about what had occ~rrred;that I trusted it
preparatory to a march ; and they declnred woiild he found that this movement hnd
(and subsequent inqr~iries have corrobo- been comluenced, and was supported, by a
1 rated this), that they had determined on few bacl men; and that they would have
mine, Lieuterra~~tDowker's, and the ria- sufficient influence to prevent its spreading.
saldar's death, if we went to the lines in I went down to the lines myself, in comI the evenit~g. I sent immediately for the pany with Lieutenant Dowker, about halfrissaldar, and the senior rissa~dar,who 11- past five o'clock. The rissaldar cRme from
been for many years it1 the regiment (Ma- his tent to meet us, and said that tlris had
1 homed Booron.) I asked the rissaldar if been caused by certain bad men in the
j all mas well? He replied, 'Yes;' and regiment, and there was every reason t o
' seemed to be--aud I believe was, in a great hope that it would soon subside.
The
mensureignorant of what had really Irap- r~asiiltlnra were all preseilt with him, and
pened, as he had %een spending the accompn~liedus as we walked through the
1
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linea of each troop and looked at the such a state, that it was uiiadvisable, just
I orses : many men were respectful, and at preser~t,to take ally steps for separating
seemed well disposed; others not so, I those who might be well-disposed towards
tliongllt. I then as'ked the rihaldar and t l ~ egover~~ment,
from those who are ope~lly
the troop officers to ride with me; and we disaffected. H e assures me, that i t is out
rode for camp, wl~en I and Lieutenant of his power to collect around him any 1
Dowker entered into conversation with the number of men over whom his i ~ l f l u e ~ ~ c e
native officers. and pointed out the folly woultl be sufficie~~t
t o insure their actit~gas
nnd disgrace of such condoct. I t was ordered: he ascribes this to his b e i ~ ~irl
g
ascertained, that the 3rd troop, to a man, the regimeut a sl~orttime only, and to all
both Hindoo and Mussulman, refused to ill-feeling eristilig agnil~stl ~ i mby certain
move from this place ; that is, if they were parties, which was matiifcsted on t h e occa- ; I
ordered to march, they declared that they sion of the hfohurrum two years ago. , I
would refuse to do so. Tlle 1st troop The rissaldnr's uncle, Ilu~icourAlly Beg, i
rissaldar said, h e believed some portion of has remained at Ambah wit11 his troop.
I his men were disaffected, but that the This, also, is instanced by the mutinous 1
rest of the troop were not, and would obey men as a grievance; the rissaldar, they say, ,
any orders given to them. I could get no has been favoured by his relations being ' I
satisfartory accounts of the other troops, allowed to remain behind, whilst they have ,
except that they all acknowledged that a 11ee11s e ~ up.
~ t Strong reports were circu- 1 r
great portion of the men were disaffected; lated and credited I)y the 1st caviilry, that I I
and they all, when I left, promised t o do the 3rd cavalry wo111d not proceed on the /
their best to bring them to reason. I, of service on w l i ~ c lthey
~ lixd been sent; and ;
course, informed them, that I was . nut it was said, that oue of their most influeu- , '
1 aware of there being any probability of tial native officers had returned at four
their being ordered to move to the north. o'clock on Moriday afternoon (the 8th.) :
The report of this morning wxa very un- I have just received the visits of the ris- j
satisfactory indeed: one troop only has saldar aud the se~iior rissaldar; arid I
lent in its report (the 1st troop), in which regret t o say, that the men are in much :
the rissaldar says, that he had e~~deavoured,the same state as that I have already deto his utmost, to bring the men to reason ; scribed. There are some few who say they '
but they had abused him, telling him he are ready t o obey any orders given to them;
wm no Museulman, but a ' Norsanr;' and but there are a very great portion who speak
they said distinctly, that if ordered t o of the so11 of the Dellli emperor (whom the ,
m ~ r c h ,they would refuse; and that they mutineers have proclaimed king) as their ,
would not fight against their king ('Assue king, and say they will refuse to march if 1
batlshah rieussur r u m w naheen ha~~dnigga.')they are ordered to proceed agtinst him.
,
There was an attempt made in the night, Acting on the suggestion of the officers '
about one o'clock, to saddle the horses; here i n command of regiments, I have i
and many loaded their pistols :. but i t was refrained from making m y demoustration; '
1
stopped. The rissaldar and native officers but I have warned all to be in readiness.
I have, kc.-H. D. ABBOTT,Captain,
are at present e i ~ d e a v o u r i ~to
~ g influence
commandit~g1st Cavalry."
!
tlre men for good. I have directed the
The receipt of this u~if~vourable
report
rissaldar t o instruct troop officers to as.enil,le the native oErers, silladnrs, and was acknowledged by the resideut at kIy- i
o t l ~ e rrespectable men in their troops, and derabad in a letter from MJor Briggs, the 1
poil~tout to them the ruin atid d~sgraceto military secretary, in which he s;~gs-'"Fhe
which u~mh cor~duct must inevitably lead. resident trusts that the exciter~ient that 1
As the r~ativeofficers are so employed a t prevails in the regiment will have subsided !: I
present, and things appear quieter, I am previous to the arrival of tire report of it.
u~iwilling to interfere in too direct a H e approves of your proceedings,a~youare I
is [low, ,' I
nlanrler, which I aln assured, and I myself aware tlint, situated as Auru~~g;tl)ad
t)elieve, would lead to an open rupture. no immediate assistance car1 be afforded '
The rissaldar has just sent word to me, that you. IIe I~egsyou will assemble the regilie cannot biing tue a satisfitctory report of ment, anri assure the men, both in Ilia
tile result of his elidenvours before three cnpacity as British residetit, and as their
1 o'clock t l ~ i safternoon.
H e was of opinion old friend aud brother-officer, that he is
thin moruing, that the regiment was in satisfied that their present conduct arises
4.27
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from the pernicious col~nselsof bad and standard, and that the Mlissulmana h d
designing men; that the government have tied the nara (pieces of red and yellow
round their
no ititention to call for their services to act threttd wed at the choborr~~m)
against the king of Delhi, who is himself a arms. 1 I~elievempelf this was in truth a
supplicant for the protection of the British panic, caused by an infantry picket being
government; hut, wherever their services placed a t the bridge, and a report having
are required, it will be necessary for the beeu spread by a syce that the infantry ant1
guns were to be taken against them. Jeregiment to obey.
"The resident trusts that, by the early madar Ameer Khan, supposed at first
return of the corps to fidelity, he will be (though I cannot say whether justly or not)
~ b l eto induce goverilment to overlook their to have been in some measure mixed up
present proceeding; but, at the same time, with this disaffection, came to me, and I
he must point out the ruin and disgrace sent him up to assure the regiment that no
!hat a persistence in their present conduct orders had been previously issued. Altllough
must inevitably lead to. You will mention the regiments had turned out 0 1 1 the alarm
that the resident had hoped to be able being given that the cavalry had mounted,
proudly to point out to government that I placed a strong picket at the bridge
every corps in the contingent was stanch leading to the cavalry, and remairred there
and loyal. The 3rd cavalry are now in the myaelf during the niglrt. The rissaldar
tield against the mutineers; the 2nd are in and the senior rissnldar of the regiment
charge of the residency; and the whole qnitted camp that night, as they considered
corps have volunteered to march to suppress their lives in danger.
the revolt at Delhi. Should your next
" The following morning (Sunday) I had
report on the regiment not prove satia- an interview with the 3rd troop rissaldar,
factory, the resident will telegraph to the who is said to be the head of the Shahjehancommander-in-chief of the Bombay army, to pore men, a great number of whom are dismarch the movable column assembling at affected : 11e replied, in answer to my in3lallrgaum, upon Auruugabad, to coerce quiries, that he had tried all in his power to
t l ~ eregiment.-I have, kc.-L
C. Bnxoas." bring his men into a proper state, but that
On the 15th of June, Captain Abbott the universal feeling in his troop was, that
again reported the state of his regiment in thep would 'not move' beyond the Nizam'a
the following letter to the military secretary country, and that they woiild not act against
the insurgerits in H~ndostarl. The exact
at Hyderabad :" Sir,-I have much pleasure in being words were, ' Nizam ke Serhud ke bahir
nble to report that affairs appear t o be naheen j~mgy. Our deerr ke upeer kumur
taking a much more favourable turn, and naheen bandingy.'
I the11 sent for the
that one troop of the regiment (the 1st troop officers aud the jemadars of e ~ c h
troop), as well as all the Hindoos, liave troop, and word was sent back that they
separated themselves from the rest of the would not come, as they suspected that
regiment, and encamped between the regi- thep would all be arrested if they came;
ment rind cantonments. The 1st troop have but if they did come, they would come
given in a paper to say that they regret makirlg their ow11 arrangements; by which
what has occurred, and that they are ready they meant, they would bring a large body
to march anywhere they may be ordered. of these disaffected men with them, which
The Hindoos I believe liave, for the last two I saw was likely to bring on a rupture at
days, been ready to do this, but they were once. At about nine o'clock, 1111the rismldeterred from fear of the rest.
dars and jetnadars of the reginlent, accoru"Things looked so serio~lsyesterday, that panied by s number of troopers, came to
I wrote to Nuggur a ~ i dPoollnh fbr assis- the bridge : the men were stopped Ly tlie
tallce, but I have this moruillg sent off ex- picket, and I weut out to converse with
press to say they are not required. After them they were respectful, but excited and
writing to you on S n t ~ ~ r t lafternootl,
~y
loud in their way of talking; and no cllrlnge
tllilig~remained quiet until nboiit nine, at wllatever seemed to have tt~kenplace in tllc
whicl~ tinle a Sikh trooper rode down to determirratioii they had expressed, to wllicli
me, and told me that the regiment was I have before alluded. Jern~darCl~etlah
mounting, intending to come into cantoll- Khan secnled to be the principal person,
ments. I had heard during the aftert~ooa, ant1 \$asspokesman. On their lcavi~lgme,
that the men had dete~*miuedon planting a I went out with Captain Sinclair and C a p
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tain Spied to select a osition for the troops, or cause of offence or disronte~~t
being
in the event of any hing happening: re- given to them. I tl~iukit right to mention,
ports were circulated that the city men that Capt~lio Siuclr~irentertains doubts of
were c o n g e g a t i ~ ~ing large numl~ers; and the fidelity of one or two of his men. Oue
it was said that the cavalry had determined man is reported to have invited the troopers
to leave this and proceed to Ambah. About to send up a troop and take possessior~ of
two o'clock, Dnffadar HIISSOKhan reported the arsenal, which is on one flank ; nntl for
to me that the cavalry would certainly the protection of which we cannot spnre .
leave, and had mnde up their minds to many men. Under the provisions of the
march at three; but that there would be order lately published by the governorco~~siderable
bloodshed on the occasion, as general, I believe I have power to promote
they bad determined to take by force aH a man who shows himself anxious to assist
the native officers and others who might government; and I have promoted to tile
wish to separate themselves. If bloodshed next rank of jemadar, two duffttdars who
were commenced, I knew it was likely to have been very useful and zealo~lsio their
I spread: I therefore turned out the troops e~~deavoursto assist me; and I trust
I at three o'clock, taking up s position with the resident will confirm the promotio~~s.1
1 the guns so as to protect the flank of the Throughout the whole of these occurrences,
' infantry lines, at the same time to sweep I have hnd no reason to think otherwise ,
the road leading up from the cavalry lines, than that Rissaldar Zoolficar Ally Beg wns,
as well as the small space towards the a t heart, most anxious a ~ devirom
~ d
to do
~w~rade-ground,
if the river was crossed at anything in his power to assist us; but I
other points lower down. The infantry am fully impressed with 8 conviction that !
took up very strong positions covering the he is a. n ~ a nentirely unfitted for his po- 1
lines, and strong advanced parties at the sition; the me.n look upon him with the
mess and travellers' bungalow. I caused greatest contempt. Had there been a marl of ,
some trees to be felled and placed across a different stamp as rissaldar-a man of high
the bridge, as well as the ascents on the spirit ~ l l dcourage, who could have rallied
I aide of it ; and I sent away the ladies and ro11nd him some twenty or thirty Bailcundsthe families of the .non-commissior~edoffi- he could have suppressed t l ~ i sfeeling, I 1
in its outset. Tbe infantry regiment ,
cem. The cavalry seem to have c h a ~ ~ g e think,
d
from this time. At about half-past five, has hitherto behaved in the most exemplary
Rissaldar Abdool Rhyman Khan came and , manner.-I have, kc.-H. D. ABBOTT,
" Captain, comm~nding1st Cavalry."
reported his troop rendp to obey any orders ;
This report was acknowledged on the
that they regretted what had occurred; and
each man put his seal to a written doco- 19th, R I I ~ Captnin Abl~ott was informed
~ n e n tto that effect. I told him to returu that the resident would admit of no comi and move his troop off from the rest, which promise with the men; and he was directed,
Ire did. This morning, all the Hindoos as soon as he was in a position, by the aid
of the regiment sent word that they wished of Europeau troops then upon the march
to join Abdool Rhyman Khan's encamp- townrtls Aurungabad, to select the ringment, and have done so. I have had visits leaders of whatever mnk, and try them by 1
from the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, and 6th troop 06- court-martial, carrying the senter~ce into 1
cers, all of whom represent their men as execution. He was nlso iuformed, that
being sorry for what occurred. They each the movable column, under the orders of I
bro~lghta paper to say, ' t l ~ a t they had Major-general Woodburn, was ordered to
always done their duty, and that they were Aurungabad, for the purpose of coercing
iI
till the servants of govem'ment.' Rut I the mutineers.
On the 24th of June, General Woodburn '
have represented to these officers, that what
arrived
at Aurungabatl with the force under 1
I require is an acknowledgment of their
offc~cace,and of their willingness to do-and his orders; and having left a portion of his
troops to protect the cnntonment, lie progo wherever they were ordered.
~ s ,native
" I hope now t l ~ a t t l ~ eregiment as a ceeded .with the guns, d ~ ~ o o rand
body will become quiet and orderly; but, infantry, to the camp of the 1st cavalry.
at the same time, I cannot help feeling The proceedings there are thus described by
that full reliance cannot be placed on men Captair~Abbott :" I preceded the general to the camp,
who were so ready to fall OR from allegiance
!o government wit11011tthe slightest pretext and ordered t l ~ eme11 to fall-in at foot-
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( parade; they did so: and I first called on "When Captain Abbott directed the meu

/

tlre lat troop rissaldars to read out tlle of the cavalry to lay down their arms, a
names of the men who were most to blame, trooper stepped forward and snapped his
and most implicated in this mutiny. pistol at the officer, but it fortunately
Jemadar Abdul Baran Khan began to read missed fire. The fellow was secured, and
g night a gtillows wm erected in
out the names, and he commenced with d ~ ~ r i nthe
that of Jemadar Ameer Khan. While front of the lines. On the followirlg mornreading out the names, Ameer Kkan be- ing, General Woodburn's force was paraded,
came very violent, and said this was very aud the prisoner was bro~lghtout, tried by
1 improper, that it was all false and untrue, drum-head court-martial, plnced on u gunI and called on the men to prime and load. carriage, the rope adjusted, and t l ~ elimber
While doing so, a number of the men ran moved away : in a few minutes from tlle
off the parade, and proceeded to saddle first appearance of the prisoner, all was
their horses. Every endeavour waa made over! Such of the cavalry as remained
1 to stop the men, and induce them to re- stanch were then posted, while the native
main and hear what was to be mid to them. iufantry and artillery marched past the
With greet difficulty, a large portion of the gallows. The execution was witnessed by
men were separated and ordered t o fall a great number of people from the city
back in rear of the force. Tire rest dis- and adjacent villages. From thirty to
! persed among the lines, refusing to return, forty of tlre cavalry mutineers, a subahdar
1 though frequently called upon to do SO. of the 2nd infantry Hyderabad contingent,
They mounted their horses; u p n which and some golundauzes, are now upon their
General Woodburn ordered the guns to trial ; and the alacrity of General Woodopen upon them. They all then immedi- burn's movements has thrown the native
1
ately Bed, and were pursued by the dra- inhabitants into a panic. They look pargoons, but I am afraid with scarcely any ticularly crest-fallen and disappointed."effect. The whole of the bad men were Another officer, describing the affair, says
among them; only five men of the 2nd -" Tbe general could not order tlre guns
' troop had remained. Ameer Khan has to fire, as he feared to knock over the good
ought refuge in the city, but the Poobah men with the had; but they did not get
clear off after all, though much less execu/ refuses to allow our men to enter."
A letter from Aurungabad of the 28rd of tion was done io consequence of the delay,
I June, gives the following account of the than might otherwiae have been the case.
Two of our companies afterwards werrt all
affair described by Captain Abbott :"This morning, at ten o'clock, General through the lines, and we fully expected a
Woodburn's brigade came in, and having slight struggle there; but they were not
marched direct to the ground occupied by game; and such as did not run away gave
the mutinous cavalry, the latter were themselves up quickly. W e took their
ordered to give up their arms. All, save standards. These mutineers me, without
one troop, gave up. To this troop the gen- exception, the finest body of men I have
e r d allowed six minutes' time to consider; seen in India-immense fellows, of ~ixteen
after which, seeing no inclination on their or ueventeerl stone each, atrd scarcely one
part to obey, the artillery opened on them of them under five feet ten irrchcs. Itre
with canister, by which a few were killed, have nlready disposed of a goodly numl~er
about a dozen or so more were cut of the ninety-four prisoners \vc took irr the
down by the dragoons, whose horses being first haul of the net. One has been lru~rg,
tired co~lldnot keep up with the runaways; four shot, one blown from agun-a frightful
) the remainder made their escape into the sight indeed ! his head ascended aboirt
city close by. Captain Mapne, with a twenty yards into the air, and his arms were
troop, or portion of one, of the 8rd thrown a h o ~ ~eighty
t
yards in eitl~erdireccnvalry, htls just g~llopedinto the city, and, tion. I was ~stor~ished
to see how coolly
if resistance is offered, will cut up tlre they received intelligence that they were to
rebels. The men of the 1st cav~lrywho suffer death. The man who w a s blown
were on guard have since bee11 disarmed, awry only said, 'tlrat witnesses against him
and tlteir places taken hy the men of the would have to answer for this in tile n ~ n t
3rd. '1'0-morrow we expect tu iruve a nom- world,' and begged of them nut to tie LII.
tcr of tlrese wretches either hung or blown to the guns, ns Ire would not flinch at nlr.
Crc~~nthe g11ns."-Another
letter says- 'l'be fellow who was hung said, that
930
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baonlg wh~hedhis hands of life, he had ders to head-quarters, wl~icharrived in two
wn*.*l~ed
away all 111ssins, and the sooner he days, to the effect t l ~ a the wns to march
went to paradise the better.'
W e have instanter on Aurungahad. I went on to
yei plenty of this work before us."
Emanpore, in my district, and managed to
Of the prisoners taken in this affair, two get sspplies, and the force came on in the
were blown from guns; seven shot by the morning ahout seven. A fine sight- 14th
dragoons; four cut down in the charge; dragoons first, then the general and his
several hung; between thirty and forty staff, then 28th native infantry, and Captain
transported; one hundred disbanded and Woolcombe's battery last ; the rear brought
turned ont of the station ; and some fifty or up by a pontoon train, some twenty elesixty others flogged and otherwise punished. phants, and the baggage-exteuding some
And so, for the preaent, terminated the two miles in length. W e came on to Jobra,
mutiny at Aurungabad, some interesting and here my mission ended, as the troops
, features of which are delineated in the were now out of my district, and, indeed,
followir~g correspondence. The first ex- out of the Compa~~y'sterritories altogether,
tract is from the letter of a civilian at- so I went to the general for orders. Mayne
, tached to the movable column of Gen- I had not arrived; and as no one present
i era1 Woodburn, dated at Ahn~ednuggur, knew the road to A u m n g ~ b a dexcept myself, the general asked me to go on with
'' On the mornir~g of Tl~ursdap week them, which I w a s glad to (10, as there were
l~
Dur(i.e., June 18th) the general seut f,,r me, worse accor~ntsfronr C ~ p t n i Abbott.
the troops were to march to- ing the day tile general received another
wards Auruugabad the next morning, in express from Abbott, which made him deof a most urgent requisition termine to get on at once by forced
Abbott; and he begged me marches. W e got illto Aurungxbsd at
his assistant-quartermwter- 10 A.M., and Abljott and 11is officers cnme
general tlrat same evening as far as Eman- out to meet as. Mayne had joined us just
pore, and choose pitching-ground, nnd make before. I t was forturrat,ely a cool morning,
arrangeme~rts for supplies, kc. Well, at or man and horse would never have got
4 P.M. out we went, chose pitching-ground, through the work cut out for them. Well,
dug trenclies for watering cavalry horses. Abbott told us that things were in a most
and sent for nll the supplies available. ur~satisfxctory~ n critical
d
state ; that since
The general had told us that he should the ladies lind left, the ofticet.s had lived
,
marc11 next morning a t 3 A.M.,and at half- barricaded i r ~the mess-room, and that there
/ past six we began to look out for the was reaeon to fear not only tire stanchness
I 'army.' At ahout ten, up came Captain of the cavalry, hut of the infantry and
1 Mayne of the Hyderabad contingent, lately artillery also. H e snid that we were quite
commanding Aurungabad. H e had come urrexpected, and that the best thing would
and the other ladies be to march up to the cavalry iutrenchto escort Mrs. Mfrom Aurungabad, where it was no longer ments at once and surprise them. The
safe for them to remain. They went on to general consented to do so at last. W e
Nuggur, and we got an express from the found some good camping-ground for the
general, saying that fresh orders had arrived, force on the Nuggur side of the cantonand that the force was to marc11 in the old nients, and we marched on towards the
direction to Malagan. So we went in sharp, mutineers' lines (let cavalry pickets.)
'and Mayne rode with us.. He went at
"Two guns a ~ i da squadron of the draI once to the general, and represented very goons were left to guard the bridge, in case
strongly to him that, as he (Magne) had of a rising of the Niz~m's artillery or inbeen connected with the contingent for fantry ; arid we went on up to the cavalry
fol~rteenyears, and had been for six gears lines, which we reached at twelve. A long
commanding the very cavalry regirrreut line of white tents,.with horses picketed in
which had mutinied, and again as he had front, showed us where they were ; and the
ouly just left the scene of tbe row, Ire felt general gr~lloped over the ground to select
himself competent to give an opinion on a good positioa. All the o5cers were, of
the subject, and most strongly advised that course, with their regiments; so that in the
we should march at once on the place, general's staff were onlv his aide-de-camp
smash the mutineers, and strike a decisive (Mncdonaltl), Deputy Adjutant-general Coblow. The general sent for or- ley,b4ayne,Abbott1 and myself. The c a l s r y
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bugles were sounded, and men ordered to to fire, just as they were getting under
fall-in on foot, except their mounted cover of some buildings : some twenty-n~ne
(native) officers. Abbott then rode past shota were fired at them, but without effect,
them, and ordered the few men who had only killing some few horses and a poor
r e m ~ n e dfaithful to fall out of the ranks, Ghorawalla. The dragoons were then orleaving the mutineers iu a body in front of dered to charge, as the mutineers had by
their lines. The guns of Woolcornbe's bat- this time cleared their lines, and were
tery were then ordered to be loaded with drawn up in a line on a plain to our right,
canister, and drawn up within thirty yards; out of shot of the guns. Forward went the
and the general, with Abbott and the other 14th at a gallop ; and the Inen of the 1st
four of us, rode up to the ranks. Abbott waited in line till the 14th were tolerab'ly
was then ordered to speak to the men, and near them, aud then broke up, R I I ~each
he did so, asking them the reason for dis- man turned his horse's head and dispersed
obeying orders and for mutinying; re- in every possible different direction. The
minding them that government never dragoons caught and cut down some halfdreamt of attempting to make them change dozen, and the rest got away. Abbott
their religion, and of the puuishlnent which joined the charge ; and, his horse being
awaited them. The mounted officer (a fresh, he managed to get up with one of
jemadar) who commanded this troop, and the mutinous officers, who, seeing I I O
who was one of the principal iustigators of chance of escape, put his sword between his
the affair, here broke out, ' I t is not good ; teeth, dropped his reins, and held up liis
it is all false!' Abbott drew his pistol, hands in token of submission, and as a
and would have shot him as he stood (for sign for quarter. Abbott lowered his
speaking in rank is equivalent to open sword, aud the brute, as he passed him,
mutiuy) ; but the general turned to him drew his pistol, and fired it straight at his
and said, * Captain Abbott, I desire that face. A motion of the horse saved him;
you will not fire on pour own men.' So and he drew his pistol and fired two shots
Al)bott put up his pistol, and went on with at the ruffian, but missed him. He was
his harangue. After another minute the caught later in the day, and hung next
jemadar broke out again, ' I t is not true; morning before all the troops. After the
it is all false. Brothers all, prime and charge, the rest of the native cavalry were
fire !' Upon this, with a clash, out came brought out, and those suspected were disall their pistols; and, had they fired, we armed and placed in confinement, to await
six must have fallen, as we were not five their trial by drum-head court-martial.
yards from them. My pistol, a revolver, Towards the evening, nearly seventy of
was in my hand in a moment; and as I was those who had escaped were taken or giveu
next to the jemadar, I feel confident I up; and this reduced the number of those
could have shot him before he had time to who had actually got awny to about fiftyraise his. But a panic seized them; and five. The jemadnr who had first drawn
they bolted towards their lines, and we his pistol wrtr missing altogether, and no
rode back behind the guns. Woolcombe tidings could be got of him, though the
had dismounted, and was pointing a gun at general was most anxious to secure him.
them himself; the portfire was lighted, Had the guns opened upon the rascals
and one word only was wanted to blow directly they drew their fire-arms, not one
every soul of them to the four winds, and could have escaped; and a blow direct and
thus strike a decisive and terrible blow, decisive would have been struck, ant1 che
which would never have been forgotten; mutiny in all probability quelled in these
hut the word was not given. The general parts, at all events. All were disappointed
allowed them to get to their horses; arid at the result, and particularly as the geuIllen, as they stood in a group mountiug, era1 liad them so eutirely at his mercy."
some 260 yards off, Woolcombe ran to
An instance of disinterested fidelity on
another gun, armed and pointed it, and, the part of a Mohammedan trooper of the
lofiiog his patience at not being ordered to Hyderabad contingent, to the family of one
fire, sung out, ' May I fire, sir?' I f any of the Ellropean officers, has been recorded
answer was returried, certai~ily no order by olie of the ladies preserved by his cou-r-?P give11; alld the rascals got t o their rage and devotion. There are few, indeed,
horses, and were up and on them, and of such records to break the monotonyof
away in a momeut. Then came the order the continuous tale of llorror, and conllecterl
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with the revolt of the Bengal army; and, as
it is gratefully expressed by the individual
preserved, "it seems an imperative duty
~aotto conceal from observation this solitary
ray of light shining in a dark place." The
lady alluded to writes thus from Ahmednuggur:" 011the 12th of Jnne, the day preceding
the more open mutiny of the 1st cavalry
Hyderabad contingent, we heard that aome
part of that corps had armed itself on the
previous night with the intention of advancing on the cantonment, but that from
the absence of unanimity arnorlg the men,
the plan had been for the time abandoned.
We heard, also, that they had spoken of
murdering their officers. These and other
reports made us feel very uneasy; but in
the course of the morning, a sowar of the
3rd cavalry Hyderabad contingent, named
Booran Bucksh, wliom we had known for
some little time, and whose character we
had always respected for its truthfulness
and eimplicity, came to my husband, and
told him he need feel no apprehension for
his family, for lie had made every provision
for their safety and for that of a lady who
wan staying with us, to whose huabnnd he
was greatly attached. He said, 'They shall
travel to Ahmednuggur as my family ;' and,
looking up to Iieaven, he swore ' by Allah'
that he would never reach that place alive
alone. He added, ' I will leave my children
behind; a ~ i dif any evil happen to yours, you
may destroy them.'
"Ou the evening of that day, we thought
it prudent to go as usual to the b ~ n dto avoid
the appearance of suspicion; and as it became dusk, we observed some horsemen
watchiug us from a distance ; and on going
home, we heard that some of the sowars of
the 1st cavalry had been in the lines of the
2nd infantry, to inquire which of the houses
in the cantonment were occupied by English officers (the corps had only recently
arrived at Aurungabad), and also to ascertain the state of feeling of the 2nd, and
their intended line of coriduct should they
receive orders to march towarda Delhi.
These and other facts which had come to
our knowledge increased our anxiety; but
faithful Booran Bucksh had said, 'Fear
nothing, I will watch day and night; sleep
quietly, and the moment danger approaches
1 will be with you.' We implicitly relied
on him; and my husband having issued
mme necessary orders for tlie night to a
native officer of the 2nd, retired to rest.
TOL. I.
3K
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At eleven o'clock that night Booran returned
to us, and said we must prepare to leave, as
the cavalry were again arming. My husband, hastily comme~idingus to his care,
left us to make preparations to man tlie
bridge between the cavalry and infantry
lines; and Booran, placing us in a cour~try
cart, and covering its open front and back
with sheets, in tlie fashion practised by the
families of Mussulmans wheu travelling,
armed himself, and, mounting his horse,
proceeded at our side to a place some twenty
miles distant, where we halted for a time.
W e continued the journey for several auccessive days, till we reached Ahmednuggur;
and he endeavoured the whole time, by.the
most vigilant attention and kindness, to
lessen the discomforts of the mad. I n
tlie course of the four or five days, I several
times offered him a bag of rupees, which I
begged, nay, besought him to take and use
as freely for his own wants as for ours; but
I could only persuade him to take very
small sums from time to time, as they were
required for our expenses. Again and again,
in the course of our subsequerit intercourse,
knowing him to be much embarrassed by a
large and unavoidable addition to his usual
expenses, I begged him with great earnestness to allow me to relieve his necessities,
or even (as I found it impossible to induce
him to listen to this proposal) to accept any
sum he might require for a time, and till,
possibly, he might be in better circumstances: he said it would be a 'great disgrace' to him to accept money from me,
and that he only desired 'that his name
might be good' among the English ; and
neither by tears nor elltreaties could I ever
persuade him to change his mind. I had
some difficulty in inducing him even to
accept as a memorial a ring of little value
which I chanced to have on my finger wheu
I bade him farewell ; but the tears streamed
from his eyes when I told him I felt I owed
him more than I ever could repay, and that
to the latest hour of my life I should consider him one of my most valued friends.
Since the above circumstance occurred, Booran's house lias beeu burnt down, as it is snpposed, by some one inimical to the English.''
Such testimony is alike honourable to tlie
protected atid the protector; and the name
of Booran Bucksti, of the 3rd Hyderabad
cavalry, stands recorded with that of the
fakir, H ~ m a mBliartee of Dhuuoura,* aa
rare exceptions, and most worthy of publio
See ante, p. 67.
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ncknowlcdgment amolig the few rightminded inrlividuals of the riative races who,
at intervals, have steppetl out from the chaos
of revolt, to turn aside its lrorrors by alleviatiug the wretchedness of its otherwise
helpless victims.
The progress of the insurrection had, by
the middle of June, spread widely in every
direction. Early in the month it had been
announced, that the rajah of Etawah had
rebelled, and had cut off all communication between Agra and Allahabad; that
the Bhurtpore levies had joined the rebels
at Muttra; that mutineers, driveu from
Luckrrow, had made an irruption illto the
Do;ib, and stopped the dAk from the stations in that quarter of the presidency;
that the troops at Gya were upon the eve of
breaking out; and that the cavalry of the
BIalwa conti~rgenthad also mutinied. On
the 27th of the month, it was officially
annouuced that, with the exception of
Luckuow, every station in Oude a m in the
hands of the rebels; and that Sir Henry
Lawrence was so ill, that a C O U I I C ~ ~had
been appointed to assist him.* On the
other hand, assistance had been called for
from the rajahs of Rewall and Banda, and
the Nepaulese government had volunteered
the aid of six regiments.of Ghoorkas,? cornprising 3,000 men, who were to flesh their
swords among the revolted sepoys and
zeniindars of Oude.
At Midnapore (a town on the banks of
the Cau$al river, seveuty-two miles W.S.W.
from Calcutta), a regimeut of native infalltry, under the command of Colonel
Forster, W P . ~
dispatched with treasure to
Calcutta on the 17th of J u n e ; and, as a
sprcirnel~of the deference shown by the
officers, and even by the government itself,
I to t l ~ ehumours and prejudices of the men,
the following extracts from the correspon1 derlce incident to their march and reception
I
: a t t l ~ ecapital, will not be out of place i l l
' these pages.
On the 21st, Lieutenant-colonel Forster,
commanding the Shekawattee battalion, announced to the secretary to the government,
that a party of 150 men of the regiment
had marched, on the previous Wednesday,
with treasure for Calcutta, and, he ex-
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i

Parl. Papers, 1867.

t The Ghoori:os, from

!
I

whom these regiments are
named, are decccnded from a powerful tribe of Monghol origin (but chiefly of Hindoo faith and descent),
who conquereil Nepaul about the middle of the
17th century, and the government of the country
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has since been retained by their descendants, who
are of a warlike disposit~onand ferocious habita
when opponed to an enem . The ca ital of Nepal11
is called Ghoorka, from tyle name o f t h e dominant
tribe. Thene regiments are among the most valuable
of our auriliariea, and their bravery is u n s u r p d
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pected, would reach their destination abo~rt
the 23rd or 24th : and he then proceeds to
say-" As I believe tlrat this wrll be t l ~ e
only party of native troops who will appear
with their arms at tlie pt-esidency, I liumbly
hope that the governor-ge~~cral
and his excellency the commander-in-clrief, wil I, in
consideration of tlreir present trt~stwortlry
behaviour, on all occnsiona permit them tlie
lronour of retaining their arms."-Tllis
unusual application was followed by an
extraordinary letter from another officer
unconnected with the regiment, who addressed the secretary to the governmet~tin
support of Colollel Forster's request. After
stating that the r e g i m e ~ ~had
t been tampered with, but that it was not expected
to be other t h ~ nperfectly loyal ; he says"Now tlre loyaity and good disposition of
this regiment depends conscientiously, and,
I believe, entirely, on the trust reposed
in the word of honour of their colonel, ~ J J
their head. He is to them tlreir governorgeneral; and any step, however trifling,
tending to lead them to suppose he is not
above board, would be highly detrimental
t o the good feeling that exists; and this
lends me t o the object in addressing youviz., that a body of tlre regiment armed,
and in whom perfect confidence is placed,
have mwched with treasure to Calcutta;
and I conceive it would be a timely and
wise measure, if the goverrlment took the
opportunity of tlreir presence to notice
favourably both officers and men; that
they, being tionoured thereby, map, on
their return to Afideapore, i~rcrease the
high feeling among the rest of their comrades: whereas, if any of these men are
distrusted by being diearmed, the case
woultl be ~~nderstood
as oile of treaclrerp ;
would be aggravated by repetition ; and
wonld no s o o ~ ~ eber heard, than a palric
miglrt seize the remainder, wlren no commanding officer, not even Colorlel Forster,
might be able to stem the conaequerrces."
The writer then proceeds to descril~ehis
journey from Cuttack, in tile Madras presidency, at wliicb a portion of tlre regiment
was stationed; and thus reports the etate of
military feeling a t that place :" I lived with Captain Harris, a t a dis-
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tance from the station, and we were warned
by a native to watch every hour of the
night ; that the Mussulmans were determilred to sut vert the raj ; that there was
no head, as there were no men of aufficient influence; but that they were at work
with the regiment to tamper with the men.
n
came,
At 3 A.M., a B ~ u s s ~ l m aprocession
chanting, ' Kliubudar Khuda Iita raho;'
but on our going out, every fellow dispersed. This wa* either insolence or a
feeler. However, they openly gave thanks
when they heard of the reported massacre
of the officers of some cavalry regiment.
This was followed up by good espionage,
which elicited the fact that the sepoye had
heen tampered with ; but the body would
have nothing to say to the business ; whilst
others said, that they were bound by both
hands-in one they had their wives, in the
other tlieir children; and others with the
excelle~~t
commanding officer, who is much
loved by them. The grievance urged upon
them was, that the Europeans were to be
sent down to disarm them, and then they
(the sepoys) are to be marched away several
l~uildredmiles. Now, a Madrassee, with
11is family and relations, is naturally most
averse to march; and this weak point has
been touched upon, but, I trust, ineffectually.-I am, kc.,
" W. D. SHORT,Caphin, Engineers,"
This singular appeal for the relaxation of
a known rule, as regards native regiments,
a t the seat of government, merely for the
sake of humouring tlie pride of the men,
was transmitted by the secretary to the
government to tlie deputy adjutant-general,
wit11 a " request that, ill consideration of
tlre good co~iductand loyalty hitherto displayed by tlie men, his excellency the cornniander-in-chief may be moved to allow
them to retain their arms, though the
governor-general in c o u ~ ~ c is
i l of opinion,
that they should not remain in Calcutta
iouger than may be uecessary." With a
belief thus encouraged, that they had only
to make a demand, or desire a favour, to
ensure its concession by the government,
the haughty independence of discipline arid
subordination that characterised the native
soldiers of the army of Bengal long previous to the actual outbreak of the revolt,
callnot be surprising, however much the

unchecked influence of sucli belief may be
opposed to European notions of the unyielding firmness that is essential for the
due maiutenance of milit;rry discipline.
J U B B U L P O R E . - W up011
~ ~ ~ ~ the subject
of temporising with men whose simple duty
is instant and unquevtionil~gobedience to
command, the state of the 52nd regiment
of native infantry, in cantonmeut at Jubbulpor-a
small station in the southwestern province, ahout 124 miles northeast of Nagpore-is not altogether undeserving of notice. Up to the commencement of June, the te~uperof the men had
not appeared to be affected by the rumoured example presented by the native
troops at other stations; and although, at
times, iritellige~~ce
from the disturbed districts occasioned much anxiety to the
European residents, who had no means of
repressiug outrage if attempted by the
troops, yet n o t l i i ~ ~to
g warraut a serious
appreliensiou of im~l~ediate
dauger hitd occurred. Doubts would nevertl~eless disturb the equani~nityof the little community which, in the lauguage of one who
shared the sunshine and the sliade of the
position, was "one day full of hope, and
cheered by a feeling of comparative security, and the next depressed by gloomy
forebodings, that led them .to estimate
their live8 as not worth a tiny's purchase."
This u~ienviablestate of feeling was, however, approachiug a crisis.
On the 9th of Juue, Major Erskine,
cornmallding tho 52nd regiment of Bengal
infautry, in a conirnunicatiou to Mr. Plowden, the civil commissioner at Nagpore,
observes :-" Here (Jubbulpore) all is quiet,
and, t o all appearance, the 52ud are be.
having very well; but there is no saying
how long this may last. I feel sure, that if
tlie 52nd lieard of a Madras force coming
here, it would have tlie worst effect; but
still, I think it would be right to strengthen
the detachment at Seouee* by another
company or two of Madras sepoys, and a
troop of cavalry, with two guns and plenty
of grape, from Kamptee, if only to reassure the inhabitants of the country there;
and I shall be greatly obliged if you will
order this ; but with a full understanding
that they are to come no nearer to us
than Seonee, unless ordered by authority

Seonee is a small civil station, in the Saugor and
Nerhudda territory, on the high road from Nappore
'a Jubbulpore, from which latter ,lace it is distant
e i g h t j r v e o miles in a aoutirrard direction : from,

Nagpore, S ~ o n e eis about sevrnty-seven miles, north.
Kalnptee is a cantonment of the Madras regular
troops, and lies ten milea north of Nagpore, tha
capital of the rajtih of Benr.
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from tlris. I greatly fear, when the S:tn- ing the 52nd regiment. The report ingor troops hear of the Jliansie affair, tlrat stantly tltreir tlre entire corps into a state
they will rise ~ n dseize the treasnry and of angry excitement, which presently ssmagazine at Sangor; and if so, I can sumcd tlie features of a general mutiny.
hardly expect the 5211d to staud quiet here. The officers were treated with disrespect,
There is great alarm here amongst matry of and their orders contemptuously disrethe Europeans, and I rather think some of g:rrded; and when at noon the buglers
them have resolved to send their families sounded the usual dinner-call, the men of
towards Seonee; but I hope all the civil t l ~ egrenadier and 1st companies refused
officers will stand fast, and I can answer to move in obedience to t l ~ esummons.
for myself and the deputy commissioner.Gathering in little knots, they held consirltation toget her ; and a proposition being
Please keep all I tell you private."
Upon receipt of this commu~~ication
at offered that they ~ h o u l d take posseasion
Nagpore, it was at once transmitted to Bri- of the bells of arms, a general moveI gadier Prior, in military charge of the dis- ment was made for the purpose. Any
trict nt Kamptee; who, consideriug that to collision that might possibly have occurred
detach the small force asked for, to remain with the Europcs~noffic:ers, in a11 attempt to
inactive at a station nearly a hundred miles effect the mutinous ol~ject,was, however,
I , from the point supposed to be in danger, prevented for the moriie~~t
the persua1 would be perfectly useless, and that if the sio~isof some well-disposedbymen
of the
regiment should actually mutiny, the regimei~t, who rcminded their more im, ,, 52nd
whole of the convicts in the central and pulsive co~nrades that the arms were, in
Thugge gaols at Jubbulpore, would, in all fact, already in their posaessioa, as their
probability, be let loose upon the inhab- own regimeut necessarily furnished the
~trmts-he deemed it expedient to put in guard over them, and that they could use
motion a much larger detail, under the them at any tirne, if required, for defence
command of Major Baker, of the 32nd of their honour. Wl~ilst this disturbance
i 1 regiment, whose head-quarters would be a t raged in the liner, the sr~balidar-major of
i i Seonee, while its active operations would the regiment, an old and fnvourite officer,
1 1~ spread over the district, as occasion ren- l~astenedto Major Erskine's quarters, and
! l e d n e c e s * The mmmissioner, noti- represented the excited state of the r e g , fying this arrangement to Major Erskioe, ment, at the same time euggesting, that a
/ i halt
~nys-" I would strongly advise you not to few men of each company sliould be allowed
the force at Seouee, but to order it leave to examine the roads and interveuon to Jubbulpore straight. The 62nd will ing country for a sliort time, aud thereby
never l~elievethat the force i a intended for satisfy the corps that no European troops
asthe defence of the Seonee district; and I were approaching in any direction-the
would therefore tell them openly, and at surances of their officers to that effect not
once, that it is comiug to Jubbulpore, not being believed ! To this extr~ordinaryact
l>ecause you doubt their contiuued fidelity, of humiliation and coufession of weakness
h ~ r t because it is necessary to move up the major a s s e ~ ~ t c dand
;
some sepogs, in
troops in the direction of the disturbed dis- whom t l ~ eregiment professed to have contricts, and that you count with confidence fidence, were selected by the different comon their joining the force in any service panies, and permitted by the commanding
which may be required of it."
officer to start upon their mission. Duriug
Notwithsta~~ding
the request of Major the absence of these messengers, endeavours
Rrskine, that the object of his letter of the were made to restore subordination among
!It11 of June should be kept ' l private," it the men; but they were deaf to remonlieems that so early as the 12th) a rumour strance, and would not be persuaded that
prevailed in the cantonmeut at Jubbulpore, the report was only a n~isctiievousfabricathat a large force of Europen~~s
or Rfadras- tion. At length the s c o ~ ~ returned,
ts
nnd
sees waa advancii~g upou tile stntio~iby reported (as the fact then was), that they
forced marches, for the purpose of d i s ~ r m - had neither hettrd of, or seen, any approncI~i r ~ gEuropean force ; and, for a time, quiet
1
' 'Phe movable column consisted of the 32nd reat the statiou ; but it was a quiet
giment Madru infantr ; one squadron 4th light
cavalry, and one squadmn irregular cavalry, with that brought with it no feeling of securitytlrree guns from the field artillery, two %pounders, no confidence in its duratiou ; and forcand one 24-pounder howitzer.
bodings of ill were universal. An offir
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of the corps, writing on tlre 19th, says, in
reference to this state of tlinql~ietude:" This mutiny (for it can be called by no
other term) WRY the more to be regretted,
as the men thnt same day had shown a
good spirit under circumstances which
might, if mutinous intentions existed, at
olrce have brought things to a crisis. The
adjutant was inspecti~rgthe men for duty:
a man he had passed a pace or two suddenly
rushed upon him with the cry of 'Death
to the Feringhees !' and accompanied his cry
with a downward thrust of his bayonet.
The bayonet passed down the sleeve of the
adjutant's jacket, and grazed his arm and
side. A sudden turu forced the bayonet
from the musket, arrd the old subrrhdrrrmajor tried to seize the sepoy, but he was
thrown down ; the man, however, was soon
captured, though he laid about him with
tire butt-end of his musket like a fiend.
He has been twice treated for madness ; so,
if uot mad, it is politic to say he was so on
this occasion. He has been seut off to
Benares under an escort. The man said he
expected to have been backed by others,
who had put him up to act as he did. I
suppose his expected backers sew they
would meet with no sympathy, and were
not aufticiently numerous of themselves to
get up a mutiny. There are a great numher of good men in this 52nd regiment,
and we must hope that they have sufficient
interest to keep the bad meu in order.
" 0 1 1 Sa~ldaywe heard of the march of a
force from Kamptee to Seonee. This had
to be told at once to the sepoys here; for
tlrey lrad said they would murder us all if
any Europeans were sent here. Again the
men were told they might send some of
their number to see that the force Lad no
intention of moving beyond Seonee. Good
heavens ! that it should have come to such a
playing at soldiers as this I But what can
we do but temporise? We are entirely at
the mercy of a powerful body of armed
men. No place of refuge or rendezvous to
fly to in case of revolt; each must seek
safety as best he may. The only arrangement r e can come to is, that all have agreed
to take the same road. Some ladies never
take off their clottres at night, and all are
prepared for immediate flight. Our carriage
is drawn a p at the door every night, and
the horses kept harnessed ; but for all that,
we go to bed as in the most peaceful times,
and sleep soundly. I t is no blind confiderrce that enablcs us to do so. I think it

I

LNAQPORB.

is quite bad enough to be killed without
fretting oneself to death beforehand. 1
keep ten or twelve of our aervants sleeping
near the carriage, and make one of them
act as sentry while the others sleep in
peace. I get up occasionally to see that
my sentry is on the alert. This is the
more necessary now, aa Dr. W.'s house had
a narrow escape of being set on fire four
nrghts ago by some villains from the bazaar.
We have now a chain of chowkedars all
round the cantonment."
A secoud letter from this station, of the
same date (19th of June), saps-" One of
the men, a few days ago, tried to stab
Miller, the adjutant; fortunately, the first I
attempt was unsuccessful, and before he
could make another the adjutant knocked
him down, and the native officera rushed I I ~
and secured the would-be murderer, who
has been tried, and acquitted on the ground 1
of insanity. The truth is, the authorities '
were in too great fright to hang the /
scoundrel; for the sepoys had sworn they 1
would not eat until they had released their
comrade. The men say they will not ,
mutiny unless a European regiment comes
here to disarm them. The regiment is not
under control. All the ladies have now
left the station for Seonee and Nursingpore, and a great many of the male residents 1
have also left ; but, to all appearances, aU is
eerene."
N a o ~ o ~ ~ . - T himportant
e
town of Nagpore (the Town of Serpents), capital of the I
province of Berar, in the Deccan, is situated
about 265 miles north-east of Aurungabad,
and, since its cession to the East India
Company, haa been the seat of civil government for the district of Nagpore. The
military force at this place generally con- 1
sisted of the irregulars of the contingent of
the Berar rajah, and a small detachment of
European artillery; and, in the month of
June, 1857, the garrison consisted of the I
1st regiment of irregular horse, a regiment I
of irregular infantry, and a troop of horse I
artillery. The adjacent hill fortress of
Seetahbuldee was at the same time occupied by the European gunners. With
disaffection ragiug around in all directions,
it was not to be expected that Nagpore
would escape the taint of the moral pestilence; but, with the exception of some
mutinous conduct on the part of three
~iativeofficers, which was fortunately discovered on the 12th of the month, there
was nothing apparent in the conduct of tho
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troops to excite rmspicion that they were 1 irregular; for although none but the cavothewise than loyal. The arrest of these, alry have shown the slightest symptoms of
officers led, however, to the discovery t h a t , disloyalty, it is impossible not to feel that
a plot wm in agitation for a general rising the native troops may turn against us a t
of the native tmopa on the following day; any moment. For this reason we have
and instant measures were taken to guard been unceasingly occupied in strengthening
t~gainstthe probable event. The fort and and providing for the defence of the hill at
lrill of Seetal~buldeewere immediately placed Seetahbuldee,as a Imt refuge for the handful
in a state of defence, the outworks strength- of Europeans ; for, isolated as we are, and
elled, and provisions for a month quietly in the mollsoon season, possibly no xuccour
stored, for the consumption of the garrison from abroad could reach ua for weeks."
alld the Europeans that might seek proO n the followiug day the commissioner
tection within it. The police of the town, reported to government, that several suspiand of the adjacent station at Kamptee, was cious strangers had been apprellended in the
also augmented ; and all preliminary nr- town, who were prohably the scotits of parties
rallgemeuts for eneuring safety being com- rollected in tlle neighbot~rhood,in readiness
plete, it was deemed prudent to lose no to take part in any disturbaace. After menfurther time in disarming the regiment to tioning some rutnours ns to the state of
I which
the officers under arrest belonged, the surroundiug districts, the commissiorier
1 and which had been kept under vigilant proceeds to say-"I had written thus far
I surveillance from the time of their detec- when the alarm bugle was s o u ~ ~ d eon
d the
1 tion. Accordingly, on the morning of Seetahbuldee hill ; and shots followed from
'l'uesday, the 23rd of June, the decisive tlie picket at the residency gate. The resi1 step was taken, under the circumcltances dency htw, since tlie night of the 13th,
detailed in the following telegrapliic com- been a barrack for a11 the civil and military
iounication from the commissioner of Nag- officers ill Seetallbuldee. I t proved to be a
I pore to the secretary to the government :false nlarm ; but we are living a t preserit ia
" Nngpore, June 23rd, 1857, 12 P.M. a terrible state of excitement."
"The irregular cavalry were disarmed
The trials of the accused native officers
this morning. I t was decided at 11 P.M. for mutiny arid rebellior~ commenced on
last niglit
that this should be done ; and a t , the 22nd, and continued until the 29th,
2 A.M. all the arral~gernentswere made. when they were found guilty of all the
Tl~eywere paraded with their arms, and charges alleged against them ; and, at nine
nioonted, to show that we did not fear o'clock on the morning of the following
them ; the officer commanding (Colonel day, the three culprits were hanged upon a
Cumberlage, 4th Madras cavalry) was au- gibbet, erected on the hill of Seetahbuldee,
thorised by me, if they made the slightest in the presence of the troops, iricluding the
demur, to attack and exterminate them. disarmed regiment to which they had beI addressed the regiment. They first laid longed. Completely cowed by the promptidown their arms, then took their khogeers tude and energy thus displayed, the men
off their horses; then all t.he private arms beheld the spectacle in silence, and not a
in tlieir linea, more numerous than their murmur was heard, or an angry gesture
~megimental arms, were collected. All the seen, throughout the ranks assembled. The
above were at once collveyed to the arsenal execution of these meti had evidently a sedaill carts ready for the purpose. They then tive eflect upon the spirits of their sured their horses to the lines, and having viving comrades, who quietly settled down
picketed them, they brought their bridles, to their duty, and Nagpore wrre for a time
which were also sent to the arsenal. They relieved from tlie inci~bus that had o p
were left with nothing but their hones and pressed its European society.
leading-ropes; some 650 muti~rouscavalry
By the middle of June the revolt had
have thus been rendered safe. Roll is to become universal in the Bengal army,
be called every four hours. Any man wliich had ceased to exist, except as it
absent is t o be treated as a deserter. The appeared in disconnected bands of armed
let irregular irifalitry took part in the pro- and desperate rebels, or in prodigious
ceedings. The trials of the native officers masses of disarmed malcontents, who were
commence at ten to-morrow morning. Our prowling about the country without any
great auxiety has, of course, been concern- resource but plunder, or any object but
ing a' other native troops, regular and I wanton rniscliief a ~ insatiable
~ d
veiigeance,
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From Calcutta to Peshawur, and from faned the spirit of Christianity by appeals
Delhi to Hyderabad, India had become a for mercy in its name.
theatre of savage strife, of anarchy, and of
A ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C o n t i n u i nthe
g narrative of
pitiless carnage; and already there was occurrences connected with the revolt in
ample confirmation of the fact, that the June, 1857, we find that at Arrah (a popu- 1
premature outbreak nt Meerut was simply lous town in the distrlct of Patna, situated I
rr portion of an organised and well-con- about twenty-five miles west of Dinapore, '
cealed plan, by which it was intended to and thirty-six south-west of Patna), great
subvert the British goveraruent, and to alarm was occasioued, in the early part of
restore an independent native sovereignty. June, by a report that the 65th regiment /
There car1 now be no doubt, that tile had mutinied atid attacked Ghazcepore,
disarlniuy a~rdimprisoning of the mutinous from wtrellce they intended to march upon
sowars of the 3rd Bengal light cavalry at Buxar and Arrah. Ou the receipt of this
Meerut, on the 10th of Map, precipitated intelligence, a meeting of the European 1
the blow that, in its conce~~tratedand irll~abitants was held at the residence of
sudden might, would have crushed the the magistrate, and prompt arrangements
power of E~iglai~d
upon the soil of India. were made for the defence of the place and
The consequelice of that precipitancy was the safety of individuals. At this meeting,
to disorgnnise the whole it~surrectio~iarya determination to abide at their posts was
plari ; and instead of tlie widely-dispersed u~ianimouslyexpressed by all the gentleEuropean troops having to contend w ~ t h met1 preset~t, and they separated for the
and resist one simultaneous movement of avowed purpose of crrrryitlg out the defen- 1
the entire native army, the disaffected mass sive measures decided upon. I n the course
vas broken into details and fragments, that of the same night, however, news arrived
were no longer difficult to grapple with and that an indigo factory at Buxar had been
subdue as they succesbively presented them- burnt down, and that a portion of a Sikh
regiment, in a state of revolt, was in the
selves.
Had the efforts of the Mohammedan neighbonrhood. The co~ister~iationnou*
and Hindoo sepoys and sowars, to re-es- became uncontrollable; and instead of retablish the dynasty of their ancient native mainitig to defend themselves at Arrah,
sovereigns, been guided by the feelings immediate flight was determined upon.
that distinguish human nature from that The magistrate, Mr. H. C. Wake, endeaof the most ferocious among animals, the voured to prevail upon the men in governworld, while amnzed at their hopeless folly, ment employ to remain at their posts; but
might have given them credit for patriotism his nrguments and remonstrarices were
and valour; but from the first step toward powerless to keep them to their duty,
this coveted indepeudence, their track has although he declared that nothing should
been marked by wanton devastation, and induce him to a ban dot^ the charge ellstained with innocent blood. The soldiers trusted to him as a public servant. I u this
of the late Bellgal army have put them- exigency, five individunls orilp of the whole
aelveu beyond the pale of humanity, and European community at Arrah, announced
the usages of civilised warfare ; for their their determinatiot~to abide wlth, and share
arms have been savagely employed against the fate of the magistrate. These were the
helpless women and u~~offe~idit~g
children! judge, - Littledale, Esq.; Mr. Combe,
Tiley l~aveslaughtered tlie defeuceless with- collector ; Mr. Colvin, assistant-magistrate;
out provocation and without mercy; sub- Dr. Hall; and Mr. Cock, head-clerk to t11e
mission has failed to propitiate; and the collector. Uninfluenced by the generotis
tears of woman in her soul's agony have and very proper example thus affcrded, the
had no influence to stay the upltfted arm rest of the Europeans, nmor~i~ti~ig
to about
of the unprovoked murderer, or to rescue twenty-five males, with their families, proher shrieking child from his ferocious cured conveyaricea in the afternoon of the
grasp. The craven hordes that have dis- loth, and fled towards Dinapore. The
llonoured manly weapons by coward blows, people employed upon some railway-works
have not, in this deiith-struggle, sought to n t the adjacent station of Sliahal)ad, also
make war on men, but on women and on deserted their work, and joined the panicchildren, and yet it is for such as these stricken fugitives. The effect of this hasty
that morbid sensibility would urge a plea and most unseemly exhibition of terror and
for moderate punishtnent, and llna pro- desertiot~: was naturally to damage very
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seriously the prestige wliich it was especially t l ~ eduty of every employ&in the public
service to endeavour, at such a crisis, to
maintain; and immediately upon their departure becoming known, t l ~ enative inhabitants became excited, and a popular outbreak was hourly expected. The magistrate had. however, fortified liis Iiouse, anrl
was prepared, with his five gallant companions, to hold llis post to the last extremity.
Fortunately, the rumoured danger at hand,
as well as that said to be approaching from
Buxar, had no fouudatiori but in the excited
imagination of those who speculated upon
the fears of the timid; t l ~ e65th regiment
being still in a perfect state of discipliue at
its quarters in Ghaeeepore.
Mr. Wake, as officiating magistrate of
Shahabad, on the same day, reported to the
secretary to the government as follows :#'Arrah, Jl111eloth, 1857.
"Sir,-I
have the honour to submit the
following report, demi-official for obvious
reasons :-Until the last few days there was
no evidence of any particular feeling in the
district; but a false report of a mutiny at
Ghazeepore, and of the march of insurgents
on Buxar, produced a patiic wliich my
utmost exertions failed to allay. Every
European employed on the railway, contractors and engineers, with a very few
honourable exceptions, who are now wit11
us, have fled the district : the effect of such
a proceeding on the native mind I need not
describe. Myself, and the rest of tlie officials, show ourselves everywhere at every
hour of the day and night, and the excitemelit I hope will soon subside.-I have, &c.
" H. C. WAKE."
The sudden arrival of the runaways at
Di~lapore,on the morning of the 10th of
June, occasioued much surprise a r ~ dconste~,uationamong the residerits there; and,
for a short time, produced a feeling of doubt
for the safety of that place also. The evil
was, however, but transient, and confidence
WHS restored.
On the next day, tlie pusillaniniity of the Arrah fugitives was debervedly reproved by the following public
order,conveyed through Gei~eralLloyd, then
iu command of the troops at Dinapore :"The commissioucr of Patna Lrrrr hcnrd
with extreme surprise and dissatisfaction,
that several Englishmen in the district of
Slialiabad hnve left their houscs and the
. in wliich they l~ve, and fled to
stat1011
Dinapore, althougli the magistrate of Arrnh
Lad, in consultation with many of tliem,
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made admirable arrangements for rendczvous and defence. I n such a critical time
as the present, the commissioner thiuks it
his duty to waive all ceremony, and to erhort all those who have thus left their
district, to return t o Arrali as quickly as
possible, and give their support, like men,
to the n~agistrateof the district.
"This is a crisis when every Englishman
should feel that his individual example ie
of importance. All men of honour and
spirit should refrain from exhibiting alarm
or encouragi~ig unnecessary panic; and
wherever it is practicable, should baud together for mutual defence mid protection.
Where this is done, the commissioner coiifidently anticipates, upon d l occasions, the
most complete success at every such post,
the moral effects of which will be most adva~itageous. The treasure is now on its
way from Arrah, and the only immediate
danger to, be apprehended is danger which
will pays over in a few hours, and will be
repelled l)y common firmness and precaution.-(June
11th.)
" W. TAYLOR,Commissioner."*
This mild, but sufficiently expressive reproof from the civil commissioner of Patna,
had the effect desired, and the gentlemen
returned t o their various duties at Arrah,
leaving their families at Dinapore, for
better protection than they considered it
possible themselves to afford. The corid~lct
of Mr. H. C. Wake wrur reported to the
government by the commissioner, as exhiI~itiliggreat zeal, ability, and spirit; slid it
was also stated, that through the confidence
illspired by his bold and active measures,
and the support he received from the public
officers who remained with him, order was
preserved aruong the native inhabitants a t
tlie station, throughout the interval during
which it was abandoned by the other
Europeans.
On the 18th of June, Mr. Wake wrote
to the secretary to tlie goverumeut of Bengai as follows :-" I have the honour to report, for the information of the lieutenant-governor, that,
with the msistance of the commissioner
and the general in command at Dinapore,
I have succeeded in recalli~iga number of
the Europeans who had fled the district ;
and sonie of the railway-works being resumed, confidence is in a great mensurc
restored. At t l ~ esame time, tllis district,
bwarming as it is with sepoys arid their
Parl. Papers, Appendix A,, p. 11.
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relations, and also in some parts with bud- they say, disguised as women, and have
maslles of every description, I feel confident been only driven back by proclamation
that a mutiny of the sepoys at Dinapore from me, copy of which I send
would be followed by tlie most disastrous These are no light matters; and i you
consequences. Of course, no amount of could but eee the daily letters that pour in,
extra police would be of any avail under asking me for instructions, and repeating
such circumstances; and cousidering that horrid tales-asking for guards, and yet
the high road up country lies straight praying me not to send the only guards I
through the district, it would: if possible, be have, because they are mistrusted-you
highly advisable that a European detach- would see what a difficult p e I have to
ment should he stationed here, both to play."
keep the district in check, in the event of a
On the 22nd, this application was curtly
rising, slid to intercept and prevent com- acknowledged. The zeal and activity of
bined movemetit on the part of the insur- the commissioner had given umbrage at the
seat of government ; and a line of conduct
gent sepnys.
"For the protection of the town from that, by its energetic action, strongly conplunderers, and for. watching the ghauts trasted with the sluggish movements of
leading from Ghaeeepore, I have enter- the o5icials in high places, could not be
tained an additional force of one hundred tolerated in a commissioner or a magistrate.
burkandaees.-I am, %x.-H. C. WAKE." It was therefore deemed expedient to put a
This commutlication was acknowledged check upon both. Air. Wnke, to wliom
by the assistant-secretary to the govern- the preservation of order at Arrah was
ment, on the 24thJ who says-"I
am in- mainly attributable, received, in reply to a
structed to state, in reply to your letter of letter addressed, in his magisterial character
the lath, that the lieutenant-governor to the secretary to tlie government of India,
highly approves of all your proceedinge, an official notification that his letter should
and, though he trusts there is no longer have been addressed to the government to
cause for apprehending a mutiny at Dina- which he war immediately subordinate, and
pore, he fully recognises the importance of a request, that " in all commur~icatiouahe
the continuance of those judicious and might desire to make, he would bear that
energetic measures you have hitherto in mind in future." With the commisadopted, as they cannot fail to promote sioner of Patna R more elaborate system of
that feeling of confidence which you men- repression was resorted to, aa shown in the
tion as only partially restored, while they following corresporidence :" Fort FCrilliam, June 25th, 1857.
will act at the same time as a powerful
l1 Sir,-Intelligence
has reached the lieucheck on budmashes, and other evil-disposed persona, who at seasons like the pre- tenant-governor, from a private source,
sent are on the watch to commit robberies that, on the 21et instant, you arrested cer;
tain influential Mohammedan gentlemen at
o r other heinous crimes.-I have, kc.,
Patna, and caused the town to be searched
ICE.H.LUSHINQTON.~'
No notice whatever was taken of Mr. in order to disarm the population. Whether
Wake'a application for a military detach- these measures were right or wrong, the
ment to be stationed at Arrah; and the lieuteuant-governor has no means of judgconsequences arising from khe neglect, were ing. They are certainly extraordinary,
not very long before they became apparent, and, at first sight, open to much question.
But the lieutenant-governor has to comas we shall hereafter show.
On the 18th of June, the commissioner plain seriously, that he hears, on such OCof Patna wrote to the lieutenant-governor miens, nothing from you of your intenof Bengal, for precise and definite instruc- tions, and nothing of your acts till after
tions to guide him in the extraordinary they have been completed; and that your
circumstances~thatwere gathering around method of reportiug to government, at the
him ; and says-" The people of all the dis- present important crisia, is loose, desultricts to the west of Chuprr are in open tory, and incomplete; your letters being
revolt. All the English of Moozu5erpore generally written in a hurried, and often
have written to demand protection, as they unintelligible mnnner, as if you could pas~
pressing or important
distrust the Najeeba who fire in charge of eibly have R I I more
the gaol and treasury. All Buxar and duty than that of keeping the governmat
Shahabad ruslied into Dinapore, mme,
See preceding page.
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fully, accurately, and clearly informed of biit my meaning was obvious, namely, that
all yonr purposes and acts at rw, eventful a we should escape the storm which war
raging round us ; and tliis is scarcely the
period.
" For instance, the latest news from you time for metaphorical expressions to be
is a letter, which is a good specimen of the closely analysed.
" I trust that, if it be found I have
style of your correspondence during this
period, and is in the following words :- provided for the safety, convenience, and
' All is still well ; and I am in great hopes comfort of all around, a t much personal
we may weather the storm. I will write inconvenience and expense-if I have taken
to-morrow, aud detail all I have been measures which have given assurallce to all,
and taken away all power of mischief from
doing.'
"As t o weathering the storm-an ex- tlie disaffected-if,
amidst much terror
pression you have used more than once- and some pusillanimity, I have taken
there has, in reality, been no storm a t a11 throughout a high tone, and reduced the
a t Patna. But passing thia over, the lieu- people of this dreaded city to a state
tenant-governor filids it difficult to believe, of submissiveness not known before-if i t
that when this waa written, you had ac- is found that I have done all this, and
tually taken, or were just about to take, done it quickly and sr~ccessfully,though a t
/ the extraordinary and possibly dangerous some personal risk and responsibility-I
step alluded to in the commencemeirt of trust the lieutenant-governor will kindly
, this letter, and jet not only never alluded pardon the brevity of my bulletins, and
I t o it in that or any previous
letter, bllt overlook the illaccuracy of a nautical mehave not even sent the promised details on taphor.
' the following day ; for the dCk of the 22nd
" I shall not fail to send up, hencehas been received here, and has brought no forth, an official memorandum of all importalit proceedi~igs.-I have, &c ,
report from you.
I am desired to iutimate the lieutenant'r W. TAYLOR."
gover~ror's dissatisfaction at this kind of
I t was obvious that this style of epistoconduct, and to request that you will latory sliirmislli~lgIFRS likely to bring matchange it.-I am, kc.-A. R. Yon~o."*
ters to a crisis with the correspo~ldents.
To this extraordinary official communica- Accordii~glr, 011 J u t ~ e27111, the secretary
to the governmelit addresses t l ~ ecommistion, Mr. Taylor replied thus :" P a t n ~ ,Julie 28th, 1857. sioner tlius :cr Sir,-I
have the honour to acknow"Sir,-The
lieutellant-,yorernor has reledge the receipt of pour letter of the 25th ceived a scarcely intelligible demi-official
instant. I regret that tlie lieutenant-gov- note from you, dated 23rd iristant, written,
ernor should disapprove of my writing t o as usual, in a liurry, and affordi~ig no
liinl privately, or demi-officially, as I have tangible i~iforn~ation.I t is very pro1,able
hitherto done on other sul~jects; and I you may be doing all thnt is right, and the
shall be careful to confine myself, in future, lieutenant-governor is willi~~g
to place all
t o official commu~~icatio~rs.
The time ap- reasonable confidence in your zeal and dispeared to me to be t l ~ ctime for action, and cretion ; but that you should keep the government wholly in the dark for days and
]lot for unnecessary writing.
" I llave now the honour to forward a days together, wlrile you darkly iutimate
memorandum, ~ l ~ o w i n gthe measures I that you are ndopting measures of great
I~r~ve
atlopted, and the grounds wliic11 led to responsibility and importance, is, I nm
their adoption. Had 1thouglit t l ~ u twords directed to any, quite intolerable. I t is
written in hurried, demi-ofLirr1 notes, impossible that you sliould h ~ v eanytlling
would have been quoted in a public letter to do of greater iniportn~icethan of keepto my disparagement, I should never have ing the goverximex~tinformed of your proaddressetl the lieutenuut-governor in that ceedings.
" Should this most unsntisftictory stntc
furrn.
" His hononr snya that there has been of things not be speedily amended, the
no storm at Patna. I am th~nkfrrlto say lieutena~~t-govern?r,
I am directed to say,
tl~erchas not been ; alitl tllia being tlie \\ill be constrrrined to sripcrscrle you (howcasc, perhaps the cxprcsrio~r quoted mny ever unwillingly), in order that 11e nlay
uot be btlictly or ~~hilosuphicnlly
accurate ; have, at Patua, a11 officer who will keep up
the proper and necessary ~ommuuication
Par]. Papers, t\ppentIix A., p. 18.
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with his superiors. He trusts you will not apprehension, a reply to tlie representation of
the 11th instant was received; and on the
force him to this extremity.-I have, kc.,
"A. R. YOUNG." morning of tlre 15th, eighty men of her
GYA.-In the old city of Gya, or Gayah majesty's 64th regiment arrived at the
(situate on a branch of the Ganges, about place, and were lodged in the circuit bunforty-three miles aouth-west of Bahar), a galow, iu the very midst of tlie town. The
strong manifestation of disquietude was effect produced by their unexpected arrival
early apparent. The populatiou of the is thus described by the officiating magistown, owing to its being a favourite resort trate, iu a letter of the 20th of Juue:of pilgrims, fluctuates a t different periods "The move was so perfectly sudden and
of the year, but generally ranges from unexpected, that its effect upon the inhab80,000 to 100,000 persons; and the spirits itants is really extraordinary, both awe and
of the people seemed to rise or fall as respect having been created thereby. W e
intelligence reached the place of the suc- shall have now chiefly to guard against the
cess or failure of the insurrectionary move- approach of men of disbanded regiments,
ment in other parts of the country. The the bad characters, and the machinations
Mohammedan portion of the inhabitants of disaffected Mohammedans. I t is retook no pains to conceal their disaffection. ported from several places in my jurisdicOn the 11th of June, the officiating magis- tion, that men are wandering about in the
trate of Bahar informed the government, guise of fakirs, and tampering with the
by'telegraph, that the unprotected state of villagers. I am doing my best to have all
the station called for serious attention, as, SIICII apprehended and brought to trial."in the event of an outbreak at Dinapore, it The meditated revolt at (3ya was therefore
would assuredly be followed by disturbances nipped in the bud; and the safety of the
at Gya; and no assistance could possibly Europeans in the neighbourliood was, for a
be obtained from the nearest military statiou time, effectually provided for.
Unfortunately, about this period, the
(Shergotty) under a delay of eighteen hours.
At that time the treasury at Gya contained rapidly increasiug difficulties that were preabout eight lacs of rupees ; and in the gaol sented to the provincial magistrates and
were confined some 850 prisoners of the officers in charge of small stations, began
worst characters, with merely. a native to render tl~qir incessant but necessary
police gaol guard for the protection of the appeals to the attention of government
whole. Under such circumstances, a de- somewhat irksome to the authorities- a t
tachmcnt of 100 or 150 European troops head-quxrters ; and the impatience thereby
was asked for,.it being well kiiowu that the created wns too frequently exliibited in
neighbouring station of Dinapore was in a petty ol)jections to tlie style and manner of
state of great ferment, and that a rising tlie corresponderice, rather than to the
among tLe native troops in cantonments mntter communicated. I n all directions
there was daily looked for. To this appli- the most active magistrates were officially
cation no immediate reply was vouchsafed, snubbed, and tlieir proceedings objected to,
while the state of affairs continued to pro- although necessarily acq~tiesced in. We
gress from bad to worse. Reports were have seen the manner in wl~icllthe comhourly spread that budmashes and others missioner of Patnrr and the magistrate a t
of the Mohammedan population were strol- Arrah were treated ; and the following corling about in parties,.poisoning the minds respondence will show that the tone adopted
of their neighbours w ~ t hwild stories about in their case was not an exclusive one.
-The prejudices of caste
MIDNAPORE.
the destruction of the English maj. The
massacre of Europeans in tlie North-West that were allowed to flourish in mischievous
Provinces and other places was dwelt upon luxuriance among the ranks of the Bengal
with exultation; and it became evident native army, were ~ l s orecogr~ised among
t l l ~ tthe slightest impulse would suffice to tlre convicts that peoplcd the prisons of the
raise the whole population in arms against countr!., whose fastidiousness respecting
European authority. On the 13th and food was religiously inclulged. I t appears
14th, iuformatiou was given to the magis- that in the gaol at Alidnepore there were,
trate that some deciQve act was upon the eve in the beginuing of June, about 800 priof execution; and at length it was asserted soners, of wl~orn100 were at the time under
that, on the 15th, a gel~cralrevolt would take trial before the assistant D~coitycommieplace. While in tl~isstate of suspense and sioner, still unfettered but w i ~ ha perfect
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knowledge that transportation for life would tiring from the linen, and, at a favourable
be their inevitable fate. Upon occasion of opportunity, aeized aiid disarmed the ina visit of the officiating magistrate, Mr. S. truder, and forthwith handed him over t o
Lushington, to the gaol a t meattime, he the civil authorities, where immediate inobserved, to his surprise, that nll the pri- vestigation took place. I trust the enersonera, senteneed or unsentenced, of every getic measures adopted by Mr. Lushington
class-those
in charge for the gravest will be viewed hy his lordship in council as
offences, aud those for trifling misdemea- they merit, arid that speedy permission will
nora-congregated
together, and had free be granted for executing the culprit, whose
endeavours to raise tlie flames of
and unchecked commuiiication with each ~~efarious
amongst the sepoys at so critical
other. This extraordinary laxity in prison disco~ite~it
manqement appeared to the m~gistrate a period, deserve immediate punishment.
incompatible with the disciplitie of a gaol, or Had the culprit been caught within the
the safe custody of the prisoners; the whole lines of cantonments, I would uot have
gaol guard numbering but niiiety-seven hesitated one moment in hanging him,
men, armed with swords, of whom not more after a dram-head court-martial.-I am, &c.,
" H. FOBSTER,Lieutenant-colouel."
than ten were 011 duty at one time. Mr.
Lushington, therefore, at once ordered that
I n the magistrnte's report of the occurthe prisoners should eat iu their respective rence, it was further stated, that the man
wards (as had formerly been the cristom), had told the sepoys, that Ire (the magisto which the food was to be brought to trate) and other o5cers had fed the Hinthem by the Brahmins who cooked it. The doo arid Mussulman prisoners with pork
arrangement gave offence; and on the fol- and beef, and that the kotwal had s e ~ i t
lowing day, the European gaoler reported him to tell them, that "ns the power
that fifty-one of the prisoners had refused waa in their hands, so they should act."
About ten o'clock the same even- The prisoner had also, the same morning,
, to eat.
ing, the magistrate, accompanied by a mili- addressed the guard at the treasury to the
tary officer and hie assistant, visited the same effect, with the addition, that "after
gad, and found i t requisite, on account flogging some sepoy prisoners, the magisof the determined conduct of some of the trate and his attendailts had forcibly filled
malcontents, to order three or four of them their mouths with forbidden food." The /
to be flogged. This had the desired etiect ; requisite authority having been received,
the rest of the prisoners consented to take the man, Brindnbuti Tewnrre, was tried for
their food, and the affair appeared to be an attempt to raise sedition and mutiny
settled.
among the sepoys of the Sliekawattee batOn the 4th of the month, Lieutenant- talion, by working upon their religious precolonel Forster, commanding the Slieka- judices; and, being duly convicted, was
\vattee battalion a t Midnapore, wrote to hung at noon on the 8th of 3une. The rethe secretary to the government of India as sult of this affair, so far as the civil magistrate was concerned, wsa a notification
follows :" I have the honour to report, for the from the government at Bengd, tlrat as far
information of the governor-general of as prisoners under trial were concerned, his
India in ~ouncil,that a thannah burkan- proceediiig were "irregular," and that
daze (gaol guard) belonging to the civil prisoners were not to be brought under
authorities at Midnapore (a Brahmin), prison discipline, as regards their food,
came into the military lines this moruing until after they were tried and collvicted.
shortly after the regiment had been dis- H e was also iuformed, that he sllould, in
missed from exercise, and told the men future, address all further conimu~iicatiolis
that several of the gentlemen of this atatior~, 11e might lrave o c c ~ i o l lto make to the
and the magistrate, had visited the gnol go\ernnleiit of Beng~l,not to the governlast night, arid compelled tlie prisoners to nlrnt of India. 'l'he error of Mr. Lusliitlgeat beef a ~ pork;
~ d aud Ire left it to tlre toll in this case, wsa lot, however, the
men of this regirnent to decide whether Inst, or the reproof the most severe with
they would submit to such degradatiol~.
whlch lle was visited by his supcriorm. On
"The burkandaze wns armed wit11 a t l ~ e17th of Juue, the same magiatrate iuword, and ie a known bad character. The formed t l ~ egovernment of Bengal, that a
repoye took little notice of the story; arid few weeks previous, two sepoys of the Shetwo of tllem followed him as he wtcs re- kawattee battahon had made an aggravated
'
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assault upon a comrade, who for a long abstract of the m e against the two twpoys;*
time was unable, from his injuries, to secondly, a copy of a letter from Colonel
make the necessary depositions; and before Forster, C.B., to whom I showed your
he could do so, the revolt had broken out. communication under reply; and lastly, a
Evidence was at length obtained against copy of my letter to the magistrate of
the two men; but the evening after the Burdwan. From the second, it will be
trial, the magistrate received a note from seen that I had little choice of action, if I
Colonel Forster, stating that some forty were to accept the interpretation of the
men of his regiment had been with him, temper of his aepoys as worthy of attention
interceding for their pardon; that he had and belief. The amount of choice lay, I
told them the affair was in the hands of the contend, simply between acting as I did,
civil magistrate, but that he thought it and previously obtaining the sanction of
desirable they should be liberated. The government to move from the iisual course.
following day, Colonel Forster again inter- I shall venture to repeat the circumstances
posed, begging the magistrate to liberate that occurred.
"Previous to the commencement of the
the men at once, and remove them from
the neighbourhood of his regiment. He trial, Colonel Forster wrote to me to beg
was very urgent, and repeatedly said, ccDo me to let them off, as many of his regii t at once; do it to-morrow." The magis- ment (some forty or fifty) had keenly intrate, thus pressed, gave way, and the two terceded for them ; and that, in his opinion,
men were sent off, under a guard, to Burd- it would be a wise proceeding, looking at
wan, thence to be forwarded under police the temper of the times, to concede the
surveillance on their way home, which, it boon to them in consideration of their late
appeared, was somewhere near Delhi. This good conduct in the matter of Brindabun
communication produced, on the 20thJ a Tewarree; that, at the same time, the
reply from the secretary to the government regiment wished them to be removed from
of Bengal, in which he says-" I am de- their neighbourhood, aa they were turbusired to inform you, that the lieutenant- lent characters and might corrupt others;
governor considere your proceedings in this that there were many of their caste (Goomatter to have been weak and injudicious. jurs) in the regiment, and many more out
His honour wholly disapproves of what you of it, living in the vicinity of the town. I
have done, and instructions have this day would not accede to his request, but held
been issued t o the magistrate of Burdwan, the trial ; nor had I the slightest intention
for the detention of the men in the gaol of of yielding the point until three or four
days had elapsed, when I again received a
that district till further orders.',-Further
information wan also required from Mr. letter from Colonel Forster, urging me to
release them. I went to call upon him;
Lushington.
Upon the receipt of this unqualified cen- and hearing that the solicitations had besure, the magistrate, whose functions were come more earnest each day; that the colonel
thereby virtunlly suspended, addressed the conceived his men so resolute that they
following letter to the secretary to the gov- would take the law into their own hands ;
that he repeatedly entreated me to release
ernment of Bengd :them (as I wrote before) at once-the very
'c Midnapore, June %th, 1857.
"Sir,-I
have the honour to acknow- next morning;' I took upon myself tlre
ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the responsibility of actirrg against the law-to
20th of June, in which his honour is pleased my mind, as our service is constituted,
to characterise my conduct, in the matter requiring just rrs much cournge as relaxing
of releasing the two sepoys of the Sheka- the just autliority of the civil power has
wattee battalion, as weak and illjudicious, appeared to indicate weakness.
" If my real sin consists in not having
and wholly to disapprove of my proceedings ; at tlie same time to call for a further applied to government for instructions, as
report. I cannot ssy whether I was more i11dic;~tedin paragraph 3, I can only reply,
surprised or disappointed a t receiving such that I would gladly hnve dolie so had 1 had
condemnation; but I am fain to believe the opportunity. Uutil I received Colonel
that, from his honour calling for a further Forster's second letter, I had uot any occk
report, I must have entered too little into
This abstract unimportant,as merely stating
the details to make myself well understood. the inoidente of a pemal quarrel between the thrsr
I accordingly annex three papers : first, an aepoys.
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rion to apply to government : I was, M you
say, 'going to do my duty as a magistrate
under the law.'
When that second letter
came, I tried to do I I I ~duty as a sewarit to
my masters; and aa the colonel plainly
told me t h ~ delay
t
was dnngerous, I acted
without hesitation or fear. I t map have
been injudicious ; but there was a tolerable
m a y of argument in my favour: first, I
had the opinion of the colonel (who raised
the regiment, and has commanded it for
three-and-twenty years, and therefore might
be well supposed to understand the teinper
of his men), that if I did not yield, the meri
would rise and take the law into their own
hands ; secondly, tho same officer recommended immediate action on my part;
thirdly, although I am very conscious of
the moral force of the law, I knew that we
had ample evidence how it may be ignored
and trampled upon by the turbulent in times
of excitement, and in that case I remembered how poor a show I could make with
my material force; and chose, as his honour
ie pleased to call it, ' the weak side.' But
I respectfully submit this questiou: What
would have been said of me if I had not
yielded, and the regiment had risen to release their comrades? Could anybody dare
to say that that would be the limit of their
insubordination, nfter the examples they
had seen of successful rebellion; and on
whose head would have fallen the responsibility in that case ? Colonel Forster is
good enough now to desire to bear the
responsibility of what has occurred on his
own shoulders. It is for him, certainly, to
bear the responsibility of the interpretation
of the temper of his own men; but he cannot bear mine for acting on. his opinion;
and if he might, I would not allow it.
"With regard to the first part of paragraph 3, I can only Bay, that I perfectly
agree that it would be an impossibility to
escort the men to Delhi. No man i n hie
senses would thiuk of giving such an order.
I used the word rhomewards.' Nothing
) can be clearer, from my letter to Mr. Lawford, than that I allowed that they were
free men. To Me them removed from the
neighbourhood of this regimen&was absolutely necessary ; how long they were to
be watched, was left to the judgment of
each officer as they passed through his
district. If they were dangerous men, and
still not to be in confinemeut, i t was better
that they should stand alone i n the world
than be left here to corrupt their comrades.
848
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Colonel Forater only wrote to me thir
morning, in a private letter-' Supposing
they mingled amongut my sepovs, and told
them what Brindabun Tewarree had said
was true, not one of us would be alive six
hours after, though we might exert ourselves to o m utmost to show tlie folly of
the assertion.'
Fortu~iately for Colonel
Forster, his character is known to the public: mine has to be known yet; and I
thiuk that wlien his honour knew how
much it was in his power to tarnish it, he
might have asked me for a further explanation before he branded me as a w e ~ kand
injudicious officer. I have at least the I
satisfaction of knowing, that my presence in I
the station hiur .not been so understood I
by its residents; though I do not conceal
that I r e g e t much having iricurred his ,
honour's displeasure.
" With reference t o his honour's de- I
clared interition of detaining the men a t
Burdwan, I shall do no more than draw
the attention of his honour to the correspouding paragraph of Colonel Forster'a
letter. If they be brought back, I shall
then indced believe that I munt have been
wrong in listeniag to Colonel Forsteras
warnings; if not, I shall draw consolation
that governmerit have only believed him
whom I believed.-I have, $c.,
" S. LUPIEINQTON.'~
The enclosed letter from Lieutenmtcolonel Forster to the officiatiog magistrate,
ran thus:" Midnapore, June %thy 1857.
" Sir,-In compliance with your desire,
I beg to submit my opinion M regards the
removal of the two men, Gopal Sing and
Datarnm (late sepoys of the Sliekawattee
battalion), who were placed in confinement
iu the civil p o l of Midnapore for an assault
on another sepoy (Bhoora Sing), believed
to be a connection of the two abovenamed offenders. The fact that these men
committed the assault laid to their charge
there can be no doubt of: they were always
turbulent, bad characters; still, they were
of one clan (Goojurs) ; and it is well kl~own
that, at the time, a very general irritable
feeling existed, not only in tlie city, but in
the district around, and it was greatly enhanced by the open seditious conduct of
the Brahmin burkandace, Brindebun, belonging to the police, who, for openly tampering with the regiment and inducing
them to rise and mutiny, was taken by tho 1
sepoys, and was subsequently hung. Thir
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miscreant had, as sssociates, some 250 or
300 desperate adherents, spoken of as at
hand, congregated around the neighbouring
country ; and, could they have succeeded
in their baqe and deep-laid plans to secure
the sympathy of my regiment, they proposed to let the prisonere out of the gaol
(some 700 or 800); and among them were
these two very turbulent characters.
" I t was, I believe, ascertained that a
greater portion of the gaol guard were of
the same clan (Cfoojurs), so that they could
not be entirely trusted; and a military
guard was sent, when, of course, it became
my duty to act with discretion in selecting
men for that work, and to keep back all
Qoojurs ; for although this regiment has
ever done its duty with credit and distinction whenever called upon (and I trust it ever
will), yet a commanding officer would deserve little credit if he wholly overlooked
the temper of the times, and omitted to
make use of his past experience to regulate
and guide his course at such eventful
periods, instead of evincing apparent ignorance of the springs and motives which
move human actions even in the most
peaceable times. I t remains for me to
state, that the several brethren of the two
prisoners (and, foremost among them,
Bhoora Sing-the man who had received the
injury) came to me and threw themselves at
my feet, and, touching the ground with their
foreheads, implored me to p d o n the two
offenders from further punixhment, as they
had been already punished by confinement
in the gaol for some time, and were no
longer in the service; they added, that
'they deemed them as unworthy of further
favour, and rather than let them loose here
to do possible mischief, or to join bad characters in the district, to solicit as a favour
of the magistrate, to cause them to be sent
away, under police surveillance, to the limits
of the ellaquaJ I also hold a petition
from several of the brethren, praying for my
good offices with the magistrate, humbly
begging compliat~ce,and giving me reasons,
which I sh;~llexplain, as their respectful
appeal seemed to me to demand attention.
" The reasons afforded by the party who
prayed for my el~deavours to induce the
magistrate to listen to their present solicitations, had deep interest as connected with
the future peace of their respective families,
and that there wolild be no safety for them
hereafter, wheu they returned to their
homes, 'if the offenders had suffered further

[COLONEL FORSTER'S STAT

disgrace for only fighting among themselves,' and at their instigation; family
feuds would be the result among the whole
clan, which would lead to deplorable results
and to bloodshed, as both the men belonged
to an influential party, and they had homes
beyond the limits of British jurisdiction.
" When I reflected over all these circumstances, aa well as the desire I felt at a
crisis like the present, to keep all calm and
steady for any unexpected call we might be
required to assist in, I consented to their
entreaty, and a t once begged you to meet
my views on this point, and to send the
two offenders away from Midnapore district, although it might not be the common
course in ordinary times.
"You were pleased to comply (after
much entreaty) with my requeat, though
the acquiescence was with difficulty obtained. I cannot allow you to bear blame
for the act which was urged on yori by me
on no common grounds; and I am sure
when the lieutenant-governor of Bengal is
made fully acquainted with the case, he will
not view it as an affair to be dealt with as a
common police daily transaction. I now
deem it my duty to state that, as these two
men, Gopal Sing and Dataram, had been
given to understand that they were to go
free when out of the Midnapore ellaqua, it
will undoubtedly cauae a serious distrust on
the part of their brethren now in the corps,
if that is not carried into effect. I am satisfied that the lieutenant-governor of Bengal
will see how unadvisable it will be to have
them detained in custody elsewhere, after
leaving Midnapore under a e s m of r e
lease. I must earnestly entreat that you
will represent this matter ta the serious
attention of his honour, M, that he may be
pleased to permit them to depart to their
homes, aa was told them here.
" Undoubtedly, strict rules of law are
not only commendable, but necessary to be
upheld on most occasions; but there are
times when we may be reminded that 'summum jus, summa injuria;' and there is no
time when our active energies and zeal re.quire more earnest support and encouragement than the present, when every oscer,
both civil and military, placed in promineat
positio~is and authority, can feel but one
deep and solemn responsibility, and who
are to the utmost of their ability doing their
duty, and upholding and supporting the
government whom they have the honour to
serve.
447
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[ALARM AT TIRE-
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immedmtely, by telegraph, to release the hesitated to comply with the requisition of
men from gaol, and to pass them on, under the magistrate. A second notice, explitnasurveillance of the police, towards their tory of the urgent reasons that existed for
homes in the North-Weshrn Provinces, as combination without further dclay, brought
the affair to a crisis; and the rush to the
originally intended."
With such repressive influences at work appointed rendezvous was now as imover the proceedings of the civil and mili- petuous, as obedience in the first instance
tary authorities, exercising functions at a had been tardy and reluctant. A letter
1 distance from the seat of government, much from Tirhoot, of the 26th of June, says, in
1 of the indecision and inactivity that was so reference to this gathering :-'' The regilamentably conspicuous in both branches ments above Dinapore, at every station but
! of the public service at the first outburst Ghazeepore, have mutinied or been disof the revolt, may perhaps be accounted armed, and a row at the former place has
for. Fortunately for the European com- been expected every day, so that our station
munity at and near Midnapore, their ex- authorities got frightened ; and on the 14th
emption from the horrors of a massacre of this month we were all summoned into
that would in all probability have been the the station for mutual protection. Every
result of the lieutenant-governor of Ben- planter was in, and we mustered eighty
gal's intermeddling policy, was secured by strong, besides the ladies. The latter were
the sound discretion of the governor-general all put up in Mrs.Simpson's house, and we
and his council. The wonder is, that men slept in tents in the compound. Mr. Macof honour and spirit should have been Donnell, of Poosa, and a few others, stayed
found willing to undertake responsible at the assistant-judge's. What alarmed the
s
duties requiring instant decision and atation folk was, that they had seven 1 ~ c of
pronlpt action, while subject to a distant treasure there, and the Nujeebs had been
control that, in many instances during the heard to declare treason openly, and ol~ly
course of this extraordinary struggle, could waited for an outbreak at Dinapore. Davies,
only be exercised too late, or in perfect disguised as a native, went at night to their
ignorance of the grounds upon which it was quarters, and overheard them say they would
make a clean sweep of the Europeans, loot
enforced.
TIRHOOT.-T~~
darm that agitated the the trensure, and let loose the gaol prigreater part of the vast area of the Bengai soners in a very few days. This put the
presidency, did not pass over this district station people in great terror. The Dinawithout leaving upon the European resi- pore regiments are kept in awe by the
dents a painful impreasion of the dangers Europeans, there being some 1,200 there,
that were encircling them. Being one of including artillerymen: but for this force
the principal districts in India for the pro- we slrould certainly have had a row, and
duction of indigo, fertile and richly wooded, then Tirhoot would have been in a blaze,
it was thickly studded with valuable fac- and our factories burnt, as the Benares
tories and plantations, and the native in- factories wcre. We returned frolu- Moohabitants generally mere of an d n e n t zufferpore this morning for good, ss it is
class, compared with those of many other now supposed a11 danger is over. I took a
parts of the presidei~cy: its principal town run down during the ten days we were at
is Moozufferpore, situate about thirty-five the station, much againat the wish and
miles N.N.E.of Patna; and, during the advice of the people there, and found everyoccurrences of June, it became a city of thing quiet. Our leaving the factories had
refuge for the European residents of the a bad effect; but what could we do when
district. From 'certain iiidications of ap- everybody was so peremptorily summotled
proaching danger that had attracted the in, a d everybody went? Martial law has
attention of the ~uthorities, in the early been declared throughout the district; and
part of the month circulars were addressed Holmee, at Segowlee, ie hanging right alld
to the indigo planters, and others in the left-mostly sepoys, returned from the scene
vicinity, suggesting the necessity for their of action laden with booty. A few arrests
resorting to the station. At first the parties have been made in Moozufferpore among
summoned were not disposed to leave their the Mussulmane; and one fat Thanadar,
homes and property to the guardianship with a lot of mutinous correopondence, hm
of native servants; and no immediate been seized and sent into Segowlee; he is
necessity for removal being apparent, they probably hanged by this time. Arrestr
VOL. I.
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have also been made in tlie Dehaut, princi- soon be restored over the country; but we
pally about Lollgange Singhia, of return have had a butch (escape) of i t ; and I am
sepoys. Those that belong to the insurgent of opinion that the cartridges hurried the
regiments will be hanged, unless they are outbreak before all was matured, and have
away on leave. This has had a very salu- savcd -us all; for had things been so contar? effect, and the niggers are i e great certed as for all the native regiments t o
have risen at once, there mere no means a t
consternation about it."
Another account of the proceedings at hand to check tliem. All were in the plot,
this place, consequent upon the rumoured aud not one regiment would have remained
intention of the Nujeebs to massacre the faithful; as it is, one-half of the arm? is
whole European population, says-" We gone-all commuuication from above Allaseized a Thanadar brute a few daya ago, habad is closed; and even this far has only
who was in league with the conspirators ; been reopened the last few days. It is exlie was finishing a lettcr to a Patna chief, traordinary how they have been kept down
and would have decamped in another hour; at Dinapore, where they have been dislie was sent to Holmes at Segowlee, who affected for some time ; but the old general
lias proclaimed martial law, and is stringing is a good man, and was prepared to make
good account of them had they mutinied.
the fellows up like a ' brick.' "
I n consequence of the before-mentioned I don't believe any of the Meerut mutineers
requisition, most, if not all the Europeans would have reached Delhi had there been
ill the lower part of the district were as- au active mall in command, for the Euroaembled together a t the station. " W e pean troops outtiumbcred the natives. Venwent up," writes one gentleman, "in a ables (a planter), at Azimgnrh, is a t the
body, all armed to the teeth (sixteen of us, head of 150 soldiers (natives), and doing
and two ladies), having been written t o good service in the disturbed villages. H e
that the Nujeebs, of whom there are 120, has hung a lot of rebels, arid had sent an
were ready to plunder the treasury and indent for twenty new ropes a few days
murder all hahds. W e fouild all quiet, ago."
By these accounts, the immediate danger
weut to the judge, and requested that he
would empower us to disarm the Nujeebs; at this station (Tirlioot) had pnssed over,
, but he would not take the responsibility:
and for a short time the district resumed
1
tlieii told liim how wrong he was in its accustomed quiet.
S*nua.-As
an example of the indaalwming the district if he did not intend to
i act. I believe it is lucky we did go to the pelidelit course of action men of energy
station, for by all accounts the treasury and talent occrrvior~allyfelt themselves conwould have been looted but for the presence straiued by circumstances to adopt at this
of so mauy Europeans; and in sucli case juncture, the followit~g incident mny be
the etiect upon the Dehaut might have led appropriately referred to in closing this
to serious consequences. There were some chnpter. Major Holmes, of the 13th
eighty-five men and thirt ladies, with thirty irregular cavalry, was iu command of some
or forty children, assem led, all of whom, troops at Segowlee, a station some few
I
with the exceptiol~of six or eight, quartered miles distaut from t l ~ c ca~~toiimentsa t
; in Dr. Simpson's and Weston's houses; the Tirhoot and Dinapore ; and about the
ladies beiug all shut up iu tlie former at middle of June, he deemed it requisite,
I night, and the gentlemen living in tlic for the preservi~tionof the district aroulld
1
verandahs, oue or two tents, and patrolling his station, to adopt, upoti liis owl1 respond l night. You may imagine how they sibility, one of tlie most important aud
1 must have sukfered, the heat being some- Iiaznrdous steps pertnininp to the functions
thing frightful the whole time. All the of tlie proviiicial government, by declaring
1 planters have golie home, but the ladies R wide extent of tlrickly populated cou~itry
are at the station or its vicinity; though I u~idermartial law. Tlie annouecenlent of
tliiuk and hope that the danger has passe '. hi4 assumption of authority to take this
The plot was a deep oue, and must have 1 step, was made to the mngistrate of Sarun
1
beeii going on for yews ; all the hloham- 1 by the ft.llowing liiglily characteristic specimediitls had a hiltid ill it, the men in govern- men of military dict~itursliip:<I
Segowlee, June 19th, 1857.
nirilt employ taking the lcrd. Tile ,Chiua
" hIy dear Macl)uniiell,-As a single
troops l~ave reached the Sandlieads, aud
othe:.s are not far off, so that quiet m u s t . clear head is better than a dozen confused
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[MAJOR HOLMES AT 8ARUII.

ones iu these times, and as military law is Goruckpore to Patna, under military' law.
better than civil in a turbulent country, You will therefore express from me to your
1 have msnrned absolute military control police my high sense of their exertions, and
from Goruckpore to Patna, aud have placed that I shall take good care that their serunder absolute military rule all that country, vices are well rewarded. You will iss~ie
including the districts of Sarun, Clium- very stringent iustructious for the close
parun, and Tirhoot.* The governor-general watching the ghats on the Gogra, and
having requested me to write to him direct, every suspicious character must be seized
I do so daily, and have informed hie lord- and sent to you for examination. I u case
ship on this head. I now look to all the any one cannot give a clear and satisfactory
magistrates of these districts to aid me account of himself, he is to be placed under
eeectually in preserving order, and to carry restraint in pour gaol, until I give an order
out with strictness the following iustruc- for his release.-E. S. HOLMES."
tjons:-1.
Let all the chief ghats on the
This assumption of arbitrary power, by
rivers be strictly guarded, removing, for the which the functions and authority of the
present, the small eemiudaree gliata. Let civil magistrate were to be entirely superany suspicious characters be seieed, and let seded, was not patiently acquiesced in by
all such be placed in detention for the pre- the officials to whom the uotifications and
seut. 2. Proclaim a reward s f fifty rupees instructions had been addressed by Major
for the seieure of each rebel eepoy; and Holmes; and the magistrate of Saruu lost
should you catch any such, send them in no time in representiug the circumstances
irons to the military authority nearest the to the government of Bengal, through the
spot of their capture, either Segowlee proper channel; at the same time stating,
or Dinapore (not Ghazeepwe) ; also seud that the major, not having obtained the
witnesses. 3. Proclaim a similar reward sauction of the governo~generdfor his
for iuformation which may lead to the con- conduct, he (the magistrate) did not think
victiou of those speaking seditious words it incumbent upon himself to acknowledge
against the government. Seire all such, arid his authority. This view of the affair was
seud them to me. 4. Send an order to all st ouce sanctioned by the lieutenant-govthe petty rdahs in your district to keep ernor of Bengal, and his decision was comtheir followers on the alert to aid the police. municated to Mr. MacDonnell in the folWarn them, that for coucealiug m y sedition lowing letter from the secretary to the
or any rebels, they will be punished aa government :" Fort William, June 27th, 1857.
principals. I sliall scud a copy of these
" Sir,-I
am directed by the lieutenantinstructions to the goveruor-general ; and
if you can make your police carry them out governor to acknowledge the receipt of your
sharp, you will deserve well of the country. letter of the 21st inst., with inclosure, anSimilar instructions have gone to Tirhoot, r~ouucingthat Major Holmes has placed
Allggunge, aud Goruckpore.-Yours, &., your district and the districts of Chumpa"E. S. HOLYE~." run and Tirhoot under martial law. You
On the same day, Major Holmee wrote to have judged rightly that this proceeding is
the deputy magistrate of Sarun thus :wholly illegal and unauthorised ; and you
a My dear Lynch,-I
am delighted to will not obey it, or act upon it. You will
hear that your police have been so vigilant, communicate a copy of these orders to Mr.
and have dcue such good service. Be so Lynch, and to any other public officer
good to give the captors a reward of fifty whom it may concern. To Major Holmes
rupees for each rebel sepoy seized and con- himself a communication will be made from
victed ; and this note shall be your autho- the government of India.
" It is not desired that you should so
rity for so doing.
" I have taken absolute military com- repudiate Major HolmesJ unlawfui act, as to
mand, and placed the whole country, from place him in any kind of alight or coatempt,
'

Sarun, with Chumparun, forms a district in the
residency of Bengal; bounded on the north side by
bePaul, on t h e r e s t by the di8tricr of Goruckpore,
on the east by Tirhoot, and on the 8011th by the Gogra, which Be arates it from Ghseeepore, Shahabad,
and Patna : t/e river Gunduck trarenes the centre
of the district, which has an area of 5,116 square /
rniles and a population of about one million. The

1

L

northern portion is chiefly occupied 'by marshy
jungles, and not more than a third of the area of
Chumparun is under any kind of cultivation; but
Sarun, south of the Gunduok, ia one of the most
fertile and prosperoua districts in India. The principal towns of the united district are Chupra, Bettiah, and Maissy. The former place has a pop&
tion estimated at 50,000 soula
45 1
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but merely take no notice'of what he has tended to sap, and, by a sudden explosion,
done, further than stating that you have overthrow the foundations of government,
been apprised, that his order is of no force, became an established fact, the inefficiency
and you are unable to act upon i t ; sending of some whose services were unexpectedly
him, at the same time, a copy of this letter. called for, and the hot-hended impetuosity
Major Holmes' intentions are d m i b t l e ~ and reckless zeal of others, who could not
good ; but he would seem to have allowed be restrained within the bomds of moderahis zed t o carry him too far in this reais- tion, were of course additions t o the embarrwuments of government, that a just sense
R. YOUNQ."
tance.-I have, &.-A.
Of theview taken of Mnjor Holmes'ener- of its own position, and its responsibilities
getic condwt at the seat of the supreme to the people under its rule, would )lave ,
government, the parliamentary returns taken care to effectually prevent the possiafford no information ; but it is certain that bility of. I t may have been, that the disofficer remained at Segowlee, in command taut channels through which the ordinances
of his irregular corps, until t l ~ etime of his of the supreme ruling power had to percomurder, in Augast, by a body of mutineers, late, before they reached the individuals
who attacked the station, and rnnsaacred whose delegated authority they were insuch of the Europeans as were not able to tended to guide and influence, were too
escape before they had taken possession of complex and remote from the seat of government to be benefited by its direct suthe place.
I t is extraordinary, that at the juncture pervision and control; and thus, wl~enits
to which several of the preceding page8 interference could only be evoked, or its
refer, the government of Bengal was daily instructions obtained, after tedioos and
in collision, upon some point or other, with hazardous delay, arid much intermediate
nlmost all the principal officers subordinate interference by graduated authorities, it
to its authority : commissioners of districts, was not surprising that men of vivacious ,
magistraten, postmaeters, &., alike fell temperament and energetic action, like the
under the ban of official displeasure and civil commissioner at Patna and the milireproof. I n some instances the offenders tary commanda~~tfit Sarun, should, to
were not sufficiently active and attentive to arrest the progress of the difficulties spreadtheir duties ; in others, they were too ener- ing around them, overstep the exact limits /
getic and assuming. Irregularities had crept of their authority, and in some degree grasp I
into the postal department; and the secret at powers that became d~ngerousin their /
despatches of the provincial government hands. At any rate, the entire machinery
were sometimes known to the native inhabi- of the Anglo-Indian government, in its dis- .
tants of a disaffected town before the tant spheres of operation, had become out
authority to whom they were addressed of order; and while the higher authorities
was aware of their existence. This over- were engaged i n calling the superior agents
zealous officiousness in some quarters, and to a proper sense of their duties, the emculpable supineness, or treachery, in othera, ploy& of inferior grade were mupied, 1
tended of c e u m to add to the perplexity of in all directions, in shifting the blame of
the local government, and to embarrass the their ihefficiency or wilfulness upon their
arrangements of the governor-general and superiors or upon each other. Meanwhile,
his council ; but the inconvenience thereby the personal interests of the people of India
occasioned was looked upoa as a natural were treated with indifference, if not with
cousequence of the system that had long contempt ; and it is more than probable
prevailed in every department, from the that the popularisation of the revolt was
bureau of the governor-general in council based upon the mew military outbreak
to that of the lowest official in the employ of the 10th of May, by the awakened
of the state. The system had worked well indignation of a people that felt themfor years, because its abuses gave no trouble ; selves uudervalued and neglected by their
nud a state of internal repose did not appear alien rulem, and oppressed and insulted
to call for exertion8 that were necessary to by those who, in the name of the govreform them. But when the outbreak of a ernment, exercised and abused its delegated
~tupendousplot which in its detaile was in- authority.
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DELHI AND 11- RULBB8.

CHAPTER XXIII.
BPREAD OF THE REVOLT ; THE TlTULAR KINGS O F DRT,RI ; DEFENCES OP THE CITY OF DELHI ; INTERIOR
OF TIIF, PALACE AND CITY; RESOURCES OP THE IKHABITAN'FS I N C.ISY. OF S I E G E ; THE CUTTUB M I N A R :
MAHOYED SURAJ-00-DEEN SHAH OHAZEE PROCLAIMED KING OF DELHI; ROYAL FROCKSSION THROUGH
TlIE CITY ; ADDRESS OF THE REBEL OFFICERS ; POSITION O F THE BRITISH A R l Y BRFORE DELHI ; FIRST
ATTACK BY THE REBELS ; ADVENTURE O F LIEUTENANT HILLS ; T H E O U I D R S ; ATTACK O F THI< 11TH O F
J U N E ; OENERAL BARNARD'S DESPATCH ; INCIDENTS OP THY. FIGHT ; ATTACK O F THE 15~11;DESULTORY
OPERATIONS OF THE ENEMY ; DESTRUCTION O F TIlE WED GHAT BATTERY; H I N D 0 0 RAO'Y HOUJIS; D.\LCINQ
ATTACK ON THE ENOLISII LINES; DEATH OF COLOSEL Y U L E ; DKBPATCHES OF GENERAL BARNARD
AND BRIGADIER GRANT; INCIDENTS
OF TIIR 1 9 ' OF
~ ~J U N E ; A PANIC; T H E CENTENARY OF PLASSY ;
DEATH OF GENERAL BARNARD; MAJOR-GENERAL WILSON TAKES THE C O M M A N D ; CONTINUOUS SORTIES
A N D RKPULSES ; THE BATTLE OF NUJUFOHUR; C O J l ~ E N C R M E I ( TO F THE S I E G E ; THE ASSAULT ; CAPTURR
OF TEE CITY A N D PALACE ; PLIGHT O F THE KIXG ; 1118 SURREXDER ; D W T H OF ,HIS S0RS ; CAPTIVITY
OP THE KISG, AND BE-ESTABLIBIIMENT O F BRITISH RULE I N IXDIA.

THEbi-montl~lymail, which left Bombay for

I'

The arrival before Delhi of the British
Europe on the 1st of July, brought with it troops under Major-general Sir Henry
the unsatisfactory intelligence that a muti- Barnard, on the 8th of June, 1857, has
nous spirit still contiriued to influence and already been noticed;* and the geogra- I
destroy the morale of the Bengal army; and phical position of the city and suburbs, with
although every day bro~lghtsome accession their principal architectural features, have
to the numerical strength of the European also been briefly described: t but it will be
force at the disposal of the British corn- necessary, on resuming the narrative of I
mander-ip-chief, the melancholy fact still events connected with the operations before ;
remained, that upon some as yet undis- the Mogul capital, that we sl~oultlrefer '
covered ground of impulse the army of R to the position of its nominal sovereign, and
whole presidency had revolted, and that the the general state of- its defences, at the '
capital city of Hindostan was atin in the period of its investment by the avenging
possession of armed rebels, who had been army of lngland.
instructed by English officers in the straThe battle of Delhi, fought on the 11th
tegies of military science, and were burning of September, 1803, by the Anglo-Indim
with desire to exhibit their acquired skill for army, under Lord Lake, against the conthe discomfiture of their teachers. I t was federated troops of the Mahratta and Ronot concealed either that, from the spirit l~illachiefs, opened the gates of the city
which appeared generally to prevail at tliat to the British protectors of the blind and
time, it was more than possible the next feeble shadow of royalty, who, as the dedespatches for England might announce scendant of a once mighty dynasty, still
that its imperial rule had been subverted possessed some remnant of the attributes of
by the native powers, and that its whole sovereignty, and was looked up to, even in
possessions on the soil of India were limited his weakness and decay, as the representato the spots covered by its European forces, tive of the imperial liouse of Timour; the
and to a few isolated forts or towns on the centre of power, as his residence was also
sea-board of the peninsula Not only considered the centre of nationality. A
throughout Bengal (where it had been de- second battle, under the walls of the city,
monstrated that every native soldier was a on the 16th of the following month (in
mutineer at heart), but in the Bombay which Colonels Burns and Ochterlony, with
and Madras presidencies also, symptoms of 800 men and 11 guns, successfully repelled
wavering fidelity had become apparent, and the repeated attacks of a force of 20,000
the resuscitation of the empire of the infantry arid 100 guns, under the command
Moguls was thought of by the millions of of Holkar, the Mahratta chief, and ultiIndia as merely a question of time, not of mately compelled the latter to retire from
fact. A century of rule, fastidiously deli- the neighbourhood of the city), completed
cate in regard to the hrbits, prejudices, the victory of September, and left British
and even abuses of the native races, had not power and indueuce in undisturbed possesyet impressed them with 0 juet conceptio~l sion of the capital and of its ruler. From
of the indomitable sp*fl akd tenacious the 16th of October, 1803, until the 11th of
grasp of their European rulera.
t Anls, pp. 69-71.
See ants, p 198.
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May, 1857 (a space of half A century), a day .for some time previous to his death, had
had not pnssed, during which the city had expressed a desire that he should be sucbeen other than the capital of a territory ceeded on his titular throne by a younger
governed nominally by a Mogul king, but son, to the exclusion of tlie eldest: tllis,
i n reality by a British resident nppointed however, was nbt permitted by the Comby the governor-general in council. Shah pany's goverument ; and, consequently, on
Alum, the potentate thus received under the death of the shah, his eldest eon, Meena
British protection, dying in 1806, was suc- Aboo Zuffur, became emperor, assuming the
ceeded by his son Shah Akbar, who became titleofMahomedSuraj-oo-deenShah Ghazee.
at once a pensioner of the East India Com- This individual must have been between
gany, retaining the kingly title, and some re- sixty and seventy y e m of age upon his
maills of its state : but he was, iu fact, merely acceasion to the throne, which he occupied
the ruler of the inmates of his palace, con- until it wan shattered in fragments by his
siating of relations and retainern, to the complicity with the revolt of 1857.
number of 12,000 persons, whom he mainOf the defences of the city, it will be
tained, or appeared to do so, from a pel~sion necessary to observe, that it was enclosed
of 8100,000 per annum, granted to him on the land sides by a moat and embattled
by the Company, in exchange for his inde- -wall, with bastions and strongly fortified
pendence. Notwithstanding his degraded gates. On the water side a small portion
position, hotli Hiudoo and Mussulman, of the city abutted upon a branch of the
throughout the vast empire that had owned Jumna, over which a short bridge conthe uncontrolled sway of his predecessors, nected i t with an old fort called Selimgurh,
still looked up to him as the only repre- forming the ancient river defence of the
sentative of the ancient glories of India. royal residence. The city hrur eleven gates,
Princes still received from his hands solemn seven of which are on the land side, anc
and legal investiture of their states; he named the Cashmere, Moree, Cabul, Labestowed dresses of honour on the native hore, Feruk Khan, Ajmeer, Turcoman, and
princes, at their accession to the musnud, Delhi gatea. The four opetli~ig towards
as a token of his suzerainty; and occasion- the Jumna are designated, the Ritj Ghat,
ally attempted the same assumption of supe- Negumbod, Lall, and Kaila gates. The
rior power upon the appointment of the Cashmere gate was alyays held as a miligovernor-general. Until 1827, it is alleged tary post, and occupied by the city guard.
that the Comparly acquired no new proviuce, The wall waa aleo strengthened by bastions,
without formally applying to the king of named on the plan of Colonel Baird Smith,
Delhi for his nomiual sanction and official chief engineer of the army of Delhi, aa
firman.* At length, during the rule of follows: vie., the Water bastion, newest
Lord Amherst in 1827, this false position the Cashmere gate; aud the Shah, Buron,
was corrected, by taking from the nominal Garstin, Welleeley, and Nawab bastions,
potentate the last vwtige he posses~ed of a l l of which of course became available for
independent sovereignty, in exchange for an the defence of the rebel troops witlrin the
increased pension of 8150,000. The im- walls. The bridge of boats, mentioned in
plied vassalage of the East India Compa~ly a preceding chapter,+ crosses the Jumna in
to the mighty padishah, or Mohammedan the immediate vicinity of the Selimgurh
ruler of Ilidia, waa thrown aside as a trouble- fort, connecting D e l h ~with the road from
some fiction, and Shah Akbar became from Meerut. The palace of the king, between
that date powerless beyond the walls of his the Raj Ghat and the Negumbod gates,
palace, except in regard to the traditional opening upon the causeway leading to the
) and historic irifluences of a race of which he bridge, was surrounded hy a broad moat
was still the symbol and living repreeenta- connected with the river, and enclosed by a
tive, and, as such,oontinued to be venerated wall of red granite, sixty feet in height,
by the descendants of the millions that had forming an irregular oblong, nearly threeowned their sway.
quarters of a mile i n circumference, flanked
Shah Akhar reigned within his circum- with towers, and entered by two magniscribed territory until the year 1837; and ficent gates with barbicau8.S Such war
Chambers' India, p. 67.
t See ank, p. 76. illuminated pasaages from the Koran. Of its num$ The interior of the palace wan approached berless apartments, the ohief was the Dewani-aum,
through a series of richly decorated teways of red or Chamber of Audience, magnificently adorned with
granite, elaborately eeulptured riQ foliage, and coloured narbla, enriched with sculpture and with
454
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the external appearance of Delhi in the
errly summer of 1857.
As regards the former condition of ita
defences, we learn that when, in 1803,
General Lake obtained possession of the
city by defeating the troops of Scindia,
, under the command of the French general,
M. Bourquin, the outer wall was in a most
dilapidated state, and without any flcmking
protection beyond some small ill-constructed
bastions, placed at irregular distances on
Lne side of the city only. The ditch was
ahallow and imperfect ; there was no
glacis ; and the ground up to the very walls
was covered with the ruins of houses,
tombs, and mosques; it was also interaected and cut in ravines in all directions.
I I t is true, that even with this miserable
show of defence, a valiant resistance was
1 made by a few English soldiers under
Colonels Ochterlony and Burns, who,
within a few days of their possession of the
city, were attacked, as before stated,* by
the Mahratta chief Holkar, at the head of
20,000 troops and 100 guns, and who
were compelled to retire from before the
scarcely tenable walls of the place ; but the
latter were certainly not in a condition
1 that could be tolerated by those who had

bravely won the 'ciby, and who intended to
keep possession of their conquest. A
scheme for the improvement of the fortifications of Delhi was consequently eutrusted
to Captain Hutchinson, of the Bengal
engineers, assisted by Captain Smith, of
the same corps; and under the scieutific
labours of those experienced officers, the
defensive works of the capital of the
Moguls were placed in the condition they
were preserved in up to the time of the
revolt. Among other necessary improvemente, Captain Hutchiuson constructed a
series of bastions along the whole of the
enceinte, capable of being mounted with
heavy artillery. The walls were effectually
repaired and strengthened; and for the
purpose of preventing an escalade by surprise, he protected them on the river face
by heavy, pointed beams, the sharp ends of
which were ranged at an acute angle downwards, towards the moat, which waa
widened, and made considerably deeper
than it had originally been cut; a glacie
was formed, to cover in some degree the
scarp of the wall; the ground outside was
cleared of houses and ruins, and all the
ravines-were filled in ; so that the works
were rendered proof against the attacks of

inscriptiom in lettem of gold and mosaic work. I n
this hall, a t the time of, or immediately previous to,
the revolt of 1857, was yet the dois on which stood
the celebrated peacock throne of Shah Jehan i and
in this chamber, also, the victorious Nadir Shah, by
artfull exchangin%turbans as a pledge of friendahi
with &a captive, ahomed Shah, whom he ha$
'ust defeated, obtained oasession of the world!enowned treasure that, Enown as the Koh-i-noor,
or Mountain of Li ht," n o v graces the diadem of
the queen of gng&nd. The Dawani Khas, or
private council-chamber, was an exquisite pavilion of
white marble, su porting four cupolas of the same
material, with pi!lam
and arches elaborately inlaid
with gilt arabesques, flowem, and inscriptions. The
garden by whlch i t was surrounded contained
numerous marble fountains, and a small octagonal
pavilion with bath-rooms; and the Moti bIusjeed, or
p v a t e mosque, for the devotions of the kin was,
ike the rest of the chief features of the r o y 8 reaidence, ornate in marble, in scul ture, and in olden
decorations ; but, like the rest aLo, i t was dis&ured
with the filth of birds, and had become dirty, dilapidated, and uncared-for. Of Delhi s, it waa, we
have the following picture in an article of the New
x,nthly Magazine for October:-11 Whoever has
seen Grand Cairo, may gain some idea of Delhi, if
he will but add to the picture, gardens full of shading
trees, brilliant flowers, lovely fountains of white
marble, which cast up their bright watere amongst
mhinlng palaces, wlth sculptured mosques and
minarets, like obelieks of pearl, shooting into a sky
whose colour would shame the brightest turquoise
that ever graced a sultan's finger. Agb-n, instead of
earnels, and horses, a ~ mules,
d
alont blocking up

the narrow shady ways of the native city, as a t El
Misr, the reader must imagine strings of elephants,
their large ears painted, their trunks decorated with
gold rings, anklets of silver round their legs, and bearlng large, square, curtained howdahs, in which recline
posshly the favouriten of the harem. L u x u v , e m
now, can go no further in the East than 1 is to
be found in Delhi. Even now all the best dancingwomen, the bird-tamem, the snake-charmers, the
Persian musicians, the jukglem, congregate from
every part, not only of Indla, but of A h , a t Delhi.
Hundreds of romances might be written of the l i r a
of men and women who, from this degraded clasa,
became court favourites, and by ready wit, personal
beauty, and dark intrigue, ruled where they were
wont to serve; and even now, under ab~oluteEnglish rule, dissipation ever holds wildest revel7 a t
Delhi. Young men, both in the civil and military
service4 were too soon influenced by the contagious
and enervating influences of De!hi and its Oriental
pleasures. Many a noble fortune, a fine intellect,
and the material for high moral character, have
yielded before the Circe-like temptations of this
%reat Moslem capital; and the song and the dance
are followed too quickly the decisions of courts
and the cries of those demandin justice a t our
hands." It must be remembered, t i a t the n i t e r of
the above paaeages had in his memory the Delhi
that waa: the city that ia, may present far less
attractive features; and the fascinating influences
which once pervaded society within its walls, have
probably lost their enervating power before the
desolating realities of its recent severe and riohlydeserved punishment.
See tltlta, p. 453.
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any force unassisted by heavy artillery. is enclosed, and forms the mdn-guard.
At. the snme time that thcsc precautions The city measures about two miles across,
were taken against dangcr from without, the and is some seven or eight miles in circumpossibility of an attack by the inhabitants ference; on the east side the walls are
wtthin the walls was not overlooked; and washed by the Jumua. The palace is in a
to meet this contingency, he erected along commandiiig position, and though the walls
the whole line of wall a series of detached are not calculated to resist heavy artillery,
martello towers, only accessible from the yet the place could scarcely be taken
former by drawbridges. Each tower was without a breach being made iu them,
mounted with a pivot gun; so that, in the that is, if the garrison showed any skill i n
event of a popular insurrection, the Euro- its defence.
" The capture of such a place is a simple
pean artillerymen, having possession of the
towers, could raise the bridges and bom- matter of time, and its fall might be calcubard the city from the whole circle of the lated to an hour; but everything of course
enceinte. The Medressa, or Mohammedan depends upon the plan of defence adopted
college, near the Ajmeer gate, was also by the garrison. If our force was large we
protected by an outwork, and the whole of might afford to make a dash at the place;
the gateways of the city were strengthened and it is just possible that events may even
and fortified. The Cashmere gate, on the justify such a measure; but writing as I
north-eastem aide, from which proceeded am at a distance, and only reckoning upon
the direct road to the British cantonments, what might occur if the garrison were ably
was then formed into a place of arms, and commauded, and were themselves resolved
became the quarters for the main-guard of to fight to the last, I look upon it that a
the city. It will be remembered, that i t regular siege, which cannot well fail, would
was near the enclosure of this gate, that be preferable.
"The whole of the western side of the
the.05cers of the 54th native regiment
were treacherously murdered in the out- city is one mass of native houses. To
I n 1838, scale the walls would be easy, but no object
break of the 11th of May.*
Lord Aucklaud, then governor-general, would be gained by pouring our handful of
visited Dell~i, and having remarked the troops into a sea of houses, with streets
hostile feeling of the people toward Euro- bwricaded; heavy loss would unquestionpean society, recommended additional works ably follow. This mode of attack would be
of defence and repairs, and improvements absurd, and would certaiuly end iu discomwere consequently effected, rendering the fiture. There are two modes of attack,
city impregnable to a force unprovided however, which could not well fail, m d I
with a siege-train. The eastern, or river f ~ n c ythat one or the other must be adopted.
face, then the most open to assault, was The first is to attack the palace at once
much strengthened; the Wellesley bastion, from the river side; for the water, until the
near the Dell~igate, being entirely rebuilt; end of the month, is so very low, and is
the glacis raised ; the ditch, twenty feet little more than a stream which is fordable,
wide, thoroughly cleared; more martello that it would create no obstacle worth
towers erected; and each of the bastions, mentioning. The batteries could he erected
now increased in number to eleven, was on the sand, and the camp being across the
mou~ttedwith nine guns. The defences of river would be safe. Bp shelling the palace
Delhi were therefore no longer contempti- and breaking its new wall, an asssult could
ble; and the reluctance of General Anson be made, and tlie fire of our guns would
to advance without heavy artillery is ac- continue till our troops bad fairly got iu.
cot~ntedfor.
The shelling would have destroyed all cover,
According to a writer in the Lahore Ga- and probably would have driven out the
zelte, the defensive capabilities of the city, defendants, so that there is little doubt
at the period of its investment in June, but that the assault would be successful.
1857, were as follows. H e says-" The Having got possession of the palace, the
city is surrounded by a high crenelated city falls at once. There is, however, a
wall, in a deep ditch and glacis. At the chance of the river rising suddenly, when
Cashmere gate only is there anything of the batteries would be destroyed; so that
modem fortification; here there is a simple this attack entirely depends upon the river
baaticn with properly cut embresurea. I t and the probability of its rise. The next
and safest mode of attack, and that which
See ante, p. 73.
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in all likelihood will be the one adopted, is Meerut division of the DelLi army, u ~ ~ d e ;
to attack near the Cashmere gate. Our Brigadier-ge~~emlWilso~h; while Genera:
advaoce will then be made in the open, Barnard, OII his side, cut off d l possil)ility
m d with little risk of loss from the fire of of supply by the Dell~icanal, which had
musketry from houses. As t l ~ egarrison previously been the meaus of trarramission
have so few artillerymen, it does not seem of large quat~titiesof provisione illto the
likely that their defence is to rest in their city, from the districts in its couree of 425
miles. Still, after tlrese obstructions, faciliguns."
So muell for a~~ticipations
in June, that ties remained opeti for obtaining food, and
were partially realised in September. 'l'he the rebel garrison wna at no time without a
t
of i t ; nor does it appear
Cashmere gate was the point selected for s u f i c i c ~ ~tsupply
attack, as we shall prese~~tly
see.
that the inhabitants were seriously inconLooking to the contingency of a pro- venienced by atly actunl scarcity. Of water,
tracted siege, the resources of the inl~abi- the supply was at no time abundaut; the
tants, as regarded supplies of provisione and wells within the city walls beiug comparnwater, became of course a subject of serious tively few, althougl~ generally yieldiug a
consideratiou. Shortly previous to the mu- fair supply of the uecessary element. Tile
for by
tinous o~~tbreak
of May, 1857, the popu- paucity of their number is accou~~ted
htion of Dellli was estimated at about the preference giveu. by the inhabitants tu
200,000 persona,* and the continual influx the water brougl~t by t11e Dell~i cand,
of mutiuous regiments and of people driven wlrich, however, is apt to fail them in dry
,
every drop of it beiug required
in from the adjacent villnges, most probably u e ~ o n ewhen
would balance any diminution in numbers for the purpose of irrigation, the city is
that might arise from the flight of such frequently left without any supply from tlre
p o r t i o ~of~ the inhabitants as availed them- caud for three weeks or a mouth at a time.
gelves of opportuuities to witl~draw'from In these emergencies the people are comthe city. The supply of grain for ordinary pelled to seek the aid of their wells, aud
consumption had always been largely kept the branch of tile J u m ~ ~that
a flows past a
up by the grain merchants ; and the storee portion of the walls, access to which ir
a t this juncture, and, indeed, at all times, rendered secure by the' position of the fort
were adequate to meet an extraordinary of Selimgurh, and of the bridge eounecting
demand, although not equal to the require- it wit11 the palace, both of whicl nfford
meuts of a l e n g t l ~ e ~ ~siege:
e d but for rome effectunl cover for parties seekiug the water.
time tile sources of supply from the villagee
Such, then, wne the couditiou of Dell~iat
on the opposite side of the river, and on its the period to which this portion of its hisright bank by the I s t e r n Jumna and tory belongs. The king, whom it 11as been
Delhi C R I I ~ S ,were kept open to tlre inhabi- endeavoured to represeut as a mere passive
tants. The Eastern Jumna cnl~al opens instrument in the lands of a rel)ellious
i t ~ t othe river, nearly opposite the city; and army, resided in Oriental seclusion R I I ~
passink tl~rough a well-coltivated t m t , barbaric pomp, within the walls of his
; which it fertiljses through its elltire course palace : the heir-appareut, his graadson,
1 of 166 miles, the supply of corn and grain occupying the palace of Cuttub hlinar,
furnished by its meatla was considerable, about nine nlilea from the city ;t aud the
until further thansport was arreutal by the traditio~~e
of empire, and a desire to resus-

I

In 1846, the imperial city mntained 25,618
housen, 9 W b p s , 281 moquas, 181 temples, and
one proteatant church, situated a short diatance
from the Cashmere gate. The population then
amounted to 137,977 souls, of which 66,120 were
Mohammedans, 71,530 Hindom, and 327 were
Europeans and native Christians. Of the mixed
races altogether, the suburbs 111.0 contained about
22,302 persons, among whom were few, if any, nesident 1':uropeans. These numbem am exclusive of
those of the English cantonments.
This country re~idenceof tba king is tiituated in
rhe immediate vicinity of an extraordinary pillar,
called Cuttub Minar, from which the palace derives
h a name. l'he latter is a large but mean-looking
building, in a n inferior s t ~ l eof Indian architecture.
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with the public raad running through the very
courtyard of the palace. The place was fired upon
as the permanent residence of the grandson of t t c
late king, and heir-apparent to the titular sovereignrp
of Delhi, upon his recognition in 1843. when his
father, the eldest son of the king and the last of the
race born in inde endent sovereignty, died. A t thh
ti= t h e c w r t d t s t r n w u urged to refurn m y
further recognition of succeuom to the musnud, and
to permit the kingly title to fa!l into desuetude on the
death of the resent titular sovvreign, then nearly
eighty year8 oragc. The proposition r u favourably
received, and authority waa given to the Indian
government, to terminate the drnasty of Timour
whenever the reigning kin should die. For some
ru5cient reason, however, t f e Marquis of Dalhousie,

a
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citate tlre ancient glories of tlre migltty race procession through the streets of Dclhi, to
from which he had descended, doubtless, in I proclaim by his presence tlre assumption of
aonie degree, assisted tlre rel~elaepoys aud kingly power, and the restoration of the
sowars of the native army in tlieir purpose 3Ionghol empire. The cavalcade upon this
of coercing the aged prince into acqui- important occasion a m headed by the
cscence wit11 tlieir designs. Be that as it Prince Mirza Moghul, one of his sons,
mnp, it is manifest that he eventur~lly whom he had appoirrted to the chief comtlrrew himself into tlieir hands, arid aanc- maod of the royal army. Ariotlrer of his
I tioued by his owii acts the wildest excesses sons, tlre Priiice Abu-Beker, rode at the
of their ferocious vengeance; while liis head of tlre body-gu~rdof the aged simusons aiid grandsolr vet nrore tlibtinctlp lator of imperial dignity, wlio presented
marked their sympathy \\.ith the rebel Irirnself to the gaze of the excited populace
cause, I)p an active pirticipnti~ir it1 the in an open chnriot, his advanced years illatrocities perpetrated by its co\rardly and capacitating llim from any other mode of
brutal supporters. The more leitient view exhil~iting himself. Tlrils attended, tlie
of the coirduct of Jlallomed Suraj-oo-deer1 king slowly proceeded through the prin..
Shall Ghilzee, is irr some degree coun- cipal streets to the Jummn Musjeed, wlbcre
teiranced I)y rr telegram forwartled to the the sta~rdardof the prophet was unfurled,
I goveriior-general by Mr. Colviii, on the and the empire of Hiudostau was pro1 34tlr of May, tlrree (lays after the arrival of claimed amidst the acclamations of the solthe >leerut rebels at Dellri ; in whicli tlre diers and tlie people. His majesty's comliruteirnrrt-goueroor mn~s-~'We have au- mands acre thereupon pron~~rlgated,
tlint
thcutic it~telligence, in a letter from the the shopkeepers and iiihal~itantsshould reking, that tlre town arid fort of Delhi, and sume tlreir business aird ordinary avocahis oten person, are iu the Iiaiids of tlie in- tions ; and the phautom king returried in
surgeut regiments of tlie place, which state to his palace, which he never again
joincd tholit a huudrerl of the troops from was to eiiter but as a prisoiier, or to leave
hleerut, rtr;d opelied the gntes." Here he but as a detected traitor and felon, whose
is clearly represeuted as i l l tlie linuds of life depe~~ded
upon the niercy of his inttlre rebels; and such, uirtil Iris formal ad- sulted niid outraged protectors.
lresiori to their cause, may have been the
Upo~rthe assumptiorl of lrctual sovereignty
fact. But the necessity fur persoiinl re- by Mtthomed Suraj-00-deen Shah Gliazee,
strairrt must have been of exceedingly short lie immediately begaii to exercise the funcduration ; since, on Monday, the 11th of tious of his ropnl positioti. Ilis first nct was
hlap, the very day of tlre outbreak, aud to appoi~rttlie necessary authorities fur tlre
/ ~vliilethe swords of the mlttiiious troopers goverrlment of the city: military guartls
1 were yet wet with the blood of Europeans were postcd witliin tlre latter, arrd at the
murdered in the courts and apartmer;ts of palnce gates a irumber of adclitiorial guirg
his ~ulace.the infatuated re~resentativeof were brought from the arsenal, aud placed
a ~vdrn-ouidynasty suffered'himself to be UPOII tlre ramparts ; and riative golu~idauxes
proclaimed ruler of Iudia ; ant1 a tlrroiic of were appointed to the park of artillery kept
bilver, which had laiti-by sitice tlie year in the foit of Selimgurh. At tlre aanie tiltis
i 3843, having been placed iu tlie '' 13~11of a camp force, consisting of 7,000 meu, wit11
Special Audience," on the following day, a host of f~lluwers,wns formed i~nnrediatelp
IInlromed Suraj - oo - deeo Sllalr Glimee witlioirt tlre Ajmeer gate, for tlie protection
y tire troops
took Iris sent upon it as kiiig of Dellri, to of tile rojal residerwe. The p ~ of
receive tire l~oolageof his colirt arltl people. was augmented from eight to follrleetl aonas
, Tlris cerenrorry over, tlre pretender, sur- per diein (i.e., from ,Is. to 1s. 9d.), atid re' rounded by the pnrnphernalin of Orieirtal wards were offered for all Europeiurs and
poirlp, amitlst t l ~ esalutes of artillery, the nt~tivescoiiriected with them, that they miglrt
cla~rgourof martial music, aird the frni~tic be put to death. The treesury belo~rging
ex~rltntioirs of R tumultuous niultitutle, to tlie Comptrriy, which way coilsidered at
issued from tlre gates of his pali~ceiu royal the tirue as the largest iir Iudia, was reI

I
1

,

/
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then governor-general, declined t o exercise the Cllttuh Minar, r l i e r ~ ,ar king, he should, when
n ~ i t h o r ~ 60
t y delegated, and the grandson of the king thr title drucended to him, receive the governorw a s rrcc:gnised as heir-apparel~t; but, as stated hy grnwal of Inclia a t all rimes on terms of perfect
the n-garquia, "only on colltlilion that he should quit equality." Th~sconcession, however, neither mthe palace in l)ellli, s u d reside in the palace at the aured his gratitude or restruined his ambition.
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moved to the palace by the rebel troops,
who, contrary to general practice, did not
~ppropriateit among themselves as spoil,
but rigidly guarded it from loss to supply
the necessary expenses of their king.
Among other public acts for reaesuring
the people at tllis critical juncture, the subjoiued ploclamation waa issued at Delhi by
the royal permission.
T~ all ffin&os a n d Mudawlmans,
arld
S m u n t a lf Ilindortan, the O p e r a fl the Anny

,

1

positiou before Dell~ion an elevated ridge
commnnding the city, and separating the
latter from the former cnntonnients, on the
parade-ground of which the calnp wne.
formed, having its face to the lilies on the
ridge, and its rear being protected by the
canal cut from Nujufgliur Jheel, which
could ouly be crossed by bridges at (listant
points. A mound on the riglit of the camp
offered an advantageous post for R picket
on that flank, ul~icliw a s much exposed to
nora a t DeMi and dieerut sen greeting :attncks from the Subeee Mundee* suburb.
all the Eng' I t is well known that in these
lish have entertained these evil designs-first, to de- Cavalry pickets, on the left flank, patl.ol]ed
stroy the religion of the ,,,hole ~
i
~ army,
d and ~ to the
~ river;
~
~wl~ile
~ thei ridge 011 tlre front of
then to make the people by compulsion Christians. the camp was held by the Sirmoor battalion
Therefore we, solely on account of our religion, hare
two compallies of tile 60th rifles at
combined with the people, and haye not ared Hindoo R~~~~
the
a picket
alive one infidel, and have re-established the Eelhi
i1lfant9
at
the
Flagstaff
tower,
front
d y n ~ t yon these terms. Hundreds of guns and a
an infantry
large amount of treasure have fallen into our hands ; of the left of the camp, ~ n d
therefore it is fitting that whoever of the soldiers and picket at a mosque midwav betweel1 Hillpeople dislike turning Christians should unite with dOo R
~ hollse
~ and
, ~the - ~ l ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ,~l~~
ff.
one heart, and, acting courageously, not leave the
gulls were brougllt up
seed of these infidels remaining. For any qlrantity
of suppliea delivered to the army the owners are RaolsJ preparatory to IJeillg 11laced in batto take the receipt of the officers ; and they will tery ; and light guas were statio~iedwit11 the
receive double payment from the imperial govern- pickets at the Flagstaff, tile mosque,
m e n t Whoever shall, in these times, exhibit
i naops.
~ From
d the~ latter~ position,
cowardice, or credulously believe the promisee of ~
those impontora the English, shall very shortly be the ground stretcllillg to tile riglit was
ut to shame for such a deed; and, rubbing the rocky atid broken, 1)ut covered at iutervnls
Rands of sorrow, shall receive for their fidelity the
tllick rood, alld having at tile base of
reward the ruler of Lucknow o t It is further ne- the elevated ritlge a
nulnber of ellcesaary that all Hindoos and%usaulmana unite in
and gardens, amongst wllicll, for
this s t r u ~ l eand,
,
following thb instructions of some
respectable people, keep themselves secure, so that the greater portion of tlie time between the
ood order may be maintained, the Y e r classn begiuning of June X I I ~the assi~ult011 the
fePt contented* and they themselves e exalted to city ill Syptember, the ellie( atruriles of the
rank and dignity ; also, that all, so far an it is posbe
rible, copy this proclamation, and dispatch it every- co"te"dirl% forces
Tile troops, ~ l m o s tc s l l a ~ ~ tby~ dtlleil
wliere, and fix i t in some conspicuous place but
rudrntl to avoid detection), that all true &In- previous fatigues, am1 by tlro conflict wllicli
QOm and( Mui~~ulmans
may be alive and watch full 11.d lasted from dwy break 1111til9 A.M., ] I R ~
and strike a blow with a sword before giving circulation to it- The
pay of the
at I)elhi bee11 witlitlrawri to the c:i~npiug-ground;
r i l l be thirty rupees per month for a trooper, and but the tellts \rere llot yet Ilp, and the heat
ten rupees for a foot man. Nearly 100,000 men are was excessive; wlleu, about two in the afterready* and there are thirteen flags of the English noon, the insurgents opeuetl a l~eavyand
regime"@, and about fourteen standards from dif- well-directed fire from t h e city
their
ferent parts, now raised aloft for our religion, for
far Over the ridge
God, and the conqueror, and it is the intention of
Cawnpore to root out this seed of the devil. This proposed camp. A body of troops also ciime
is what the army here wish."
out of the city, and meanced IIiudoo Rao's,
The allusion to an "intended rooting outJ' or the main picket. Upon.tliis demol~straof the Europeans at Cawnpore, certainly is tion being observed, tlre wl~ole of our
mggestive of Rn idea of some preconcerted wearied troops lind ngaiu to move up to tlie
scheme of massacre, of which the troops ridge, and, after a sl~orttime, the attack
were cognizaut, whatever may have been the was repulsed ; but the cannonade did not
king's ignorance of their purpose in tlre first cease; and it became evident that, as long
instance. I t mill be remembered that, on as the ridge continued to be occupied I J ~
Monday, the 8th of June, 1857, the English the English troops, all the pickets on it
force, under the command of Major-general would be exposed to the fire of the heavy
Sir Henry W. Barnard, numbering alto- guns and mortars from the north and northgether about 3,000 men, I~ad,after a sharp western batteries ou the city walls.
conflict with the mutinous army, taken a
t See ante, p. 196.
9 Vegetable market.
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Of the insurgent force within the city, until after the d e ~ t hof Sir TI. Barnrtrd on
and encamped by the Ajmeer p t e , it is not the 5th of July. Earl: in the morning of
possible to give a positive estimate as to the 9th of June, tlie guldes corps, coauisting
numbers at tliis time; bnt it W M known of three troops of cavalry and six companies
that the following c o r p of d e k h m e n t s were of infantry (rifles), marched iuto camp under
at Delhi; and crltliough some of them had command of Captain Ddp. This diutinprobnbly arrived there without arms, there guished body of men had marched, a t t h e
could have been no difficulty ill supplying hottest season of the year, from Murdan,
tlieir waats in that respect from the ar- on tlie Peshawur frontier, t o Dell~i-a diumoury in the Dell~imagazine :-3rd com- tance of 580 miles in twenty-two d a p ; anti
pany, 7th nntive battalion artillery, with though the infantry portion were occaNo. 6 horse field-battery; 38th light in- sionnlly assisted with camels or ponies on
fantry; 54th and 74th regiments of native the line of road, the march, averagi~~g
rather
infantry (of Delhi) ; 3rd light cavalry; 11th more tllan twenty-ix miles a day, for such
and 20th regiments of native infantry from a continuance was a surprising feat even for
Meerut ; head-quarters 9th n ~ t i v einfantry, cavalry in India.
from Allygurh, and detachment from BoT h e same afternoon the mutineers, w h o
lundshuhur; Hurreana light infantry bat- had kept up a brisk cannonade from daytalion, and a large portion of the 4th irregu- break, moved out of the city a d threatened
lnr cnralry from Hansi, Hissar, and Sirua; the position on tile ridge, making a sharp
head-quarters corps of sappers and miners attack on its right a t Hindoo Rao's honse.
from Meerut and Roorkee ; detmllments of The guides moved up in support, and after
44th and 67th regiments of native i n f ~ n t r y a sharp conflict, the enemy was driven
from Muttra; a large portion of 465tl1 back with considerable loss; the principal
llative infantry from Ferozepore; and nlnlly mishap on our side being the death of
llesertera from the 5th native infantry from Lieutenant Quentin Bnttpe, of ttie guides,?
Umballah. I n addition to the above, there who fell in a brilliant charge upon t h e
were known t o be many native soldiers on enemy's m n l r y ; and the loss of several of
furlough,. particularly of irregular cavalry ; his grrllrtnt folio\vers, who fell in the milie.
also a m~scellaneouscollection of custorns'
During the 8th and 9th, exertio~lswem
chuprassies who had deserted their posts, madc to put the beary guns in position on
police, sowars, and gaol guards.
the ritlge near RaoJs house, t o reply to t h e
The arrival of Major-general Reed, the enenly's fire; but, from the distance (from
provincial commander-in-chief, nt All~pore, 1,200 to 1,500 yards), they could do little
on the rnornil~gof llie 8th of June, haa more than cl~eckthat fire, and sometimes
already been meutioned.* I t may be suffi- silence tile guna a t the Moree bastion ; md
cicnt here to state, that being ill ill henlth, it soon became evident that the artillery
and greatly fatigued by a rapid journey and engineeriug capabilities of the army
during intense heat, the major-general took were insuficient to make an serious imno part in the action of the d ~ p ,and did pression upon, much less to t a e, Delhi, the
not assume persotla1 comm~ridof tile troops guna of the rebels being infinitely superior,

1

?

See onto, p. 197.

thus acquire perfect confidence in thew mutual co-

t "Lieutenant Battye," eayr one of his brother- operation. I
hough for the most part inhabitante of
officers, " s m a jolish, boyish, but noble fellow, the Pun-ah, they belong to n o particular race o r
whose erery thought was honour: he was hit in the creed. I t is said there is scarcely a wild or warliku
stomach by a round shot, and only lived a few hours. tribe in Upper India which har not contributed
H e smiled a t a conlrade r h o came to see him, and recruits to this corps. From this divenity of origin,
quoted the old tag which, when so quoted, oeases to there is no district af Upper India to which they
be trite-' Well, old fellow, duke et dscorum eat pro can be sent that is not familiar to some of them, nor
patria tnori, you see its my case.'" The guides is there a dialect anywhere rpoken for which they
corps, to which this youngofficer belonged,rendered could not furnish an i n k reter. The c o r p war
em~nentu r r i c e during the war of the mutiny, and ! originally raised by order ofTord Hardinge, in 1846,
is thus noticed in an Indian journal of ncknowledged a t the suggestion of the late Sir Henry Lawrence
authority upon military suh'ects. "This diatin- and its numbers were augmented, by Lord 1)aluiahed corps, of whose eip/oits before ilelhi we housie, to three troops of hone and six companies of
Rear by every mail, w u originally nieed on the infantry. consimtin altogether of 840 men, under the
conelunion of the ~ u t ~ campaign,
e.
to act either a mtnmand of fourhuropean o f i c e n he colour of
regular t r o o p or as gui es and spies. The men are their uniform is drab 1 and on the frontier, it r e
selected for their sagacity and intelligence aa much nearly resembles the Mpect of the country, that the
as for their courage and hardihood. They are men can ecarcely be distinguished a t 150 ym&'
t u g h t to rely upon themselves individually, and distance.
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in nnmber and calibre, to those possessed help for it now, except to fight it out.
by General Barnard; and they, also, were Immediately on jumping over, I had tile
satisfactiori of s e c i ~ ~three
g
fellows cornir~g
well served.
An officer of the guides, describing the with a rush at me: the first, a great tall
affair of the 9th, writes thus :-" On the fellow, evideutly excited to delirium almost
afternoon of the day we arrived, a very by bhang, opium, and churries, raised his
large body of the villains came out, and we sword and made a slashirig back-handed
h ~ dsome sharp fighting to drive them cut, which, had it tnken full effect, must
back. Poor young Battye was, I am sorry have rolled my head off. However, my
to say, mortally wounded through the usual good luck came to my help; and
stomach, the ball coming out at his back. instead of cutting a t my frieud, I had just
He lived twenty-four hours only, and we time to chrtoge the cut into a guard. My
buried him yesterday morning. A more good cavalry sword stood well, though a
gallant soldier never lived. Daly, our com- deep cut was made in the steel; however,
mnndant, was cut through the boot, aud a my guard having been hurriedly made, and
slight scratch made on his instep. I was my opponent a stronger man than myself,
slightly wounded in two places-one a sword my sword was beaten down and my cheek
cut across m r chin and lower part of my laid open. After the blow I had my turn,
cheek, and the other across my left hip, a and gave my friend one across the head,
little below the bone. Both c u b are doing which did not cut liim down to the shoulder,
famously, and healing up quickly. The as I had i m ~ g i ~ ~(the
e d skull being n very
way I got them was this :-I was skirmish- tough article) ; nt. the same moment one of
ing along with a number of men, nnd had our men bayoneted this fellow, and Daly
helped to pepper the mutineera out of the cut him down too. As I got my cheek cut,
rocky grou~id,very nearly down to the city I felt a cut just below my hip. The man
walls, when suddenly a very sharp fire in- who did it was illstantly bayoneted, and a
deed was directed on us from some place in moment afterwards a third fellow ruslled at
rather short liltle scoundrel; he
front. I rushed on, calling on the men to me-a
follow. After ru~ining about fifty yards, made a vicious cut at my head too, but,
I s~~ddenly
came up with our commandant being much taller, I easily guarded i t ; and
and a fea men halted in frot~tof a ateep as I stepped a little forward after this blow,
ridge of rocks (which formed a splendid I hnd full time to raise myself, arm, and
breastwork), and over which Dnly was sword to their full stretch. My sword
unable to scramble, l~avingtoo few men to caught him a fearful gash nt the b ~ c k
force the position ; so tliat my reinforce- of the neck and down acrom the shoulder,
ment was just what was wanted. Even and he fell on his face to rise no more, for
then we bad such rt sharp fire on us, that a dozen bayonets were stuck into him in 8
it appeared doubtful whether we co~rld moment: at this instant a number of her
scramble up the breastwork in face of it, as majesty's 60th rifles came up, and after a
the ridge of rocks sloped down towards the little more fighting tlie enemy were all shot
enemy, and mas a little perpendicular on down or bayoneted. After this I fainted,
our side. Up the slope the enemy came from the profuse bleeding of an artery
running, delivered their fire, and then back which was cut iu my fttce, and remember no
again to load. Our poor fellows were not more till I was picked up and cnrried back
able to deliver a ehot, a ~ r d were getting to camp. I was at once patched up by the
k~iockedover most cruelly. To stay five doctors, and was so well next day, that I
minutes in that position was certai~ideath managed, with a little difficulty, t o go out
to us all, so Dnly and I drew our swords ecrimmaging again. On both these days a
and rushed up the rocks with a hurrah I A good number of the enemy were killed; and
yell from behind told us our men were our loss was somewhat severe too."
0 1 1 the 10th ntid 11th of June, attempts
following us as quickly as they could; the
brave fellows are no stay-behinds when similar to that of the 9th were made by the
their officers are in front of them. A few enemy, and were similarly repulsed; but
secouds brouglit a score of them on the on the morning of the l'Lth, a serious
field of action. I n the meantime our corn- attack was made upon the left of the Eng
manding officer (Daly) and myself were lish position, wliich gradually ertendetl
over, and rather astonished to find we were along the whole line. A lt~rgebody of the
quite outnumbered ; however, there was no mutineer infantry having coutrived to con46 1
A
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ceal themselves in the ravines in Sir T.
Xetcalfe's compound, between the Flagstaff tower and the river, made a sudden
m d vigorous attack, soon after daylight, on
the picket at the tower, consisting of a detacliment of the 75th foot and two guns.
They gnined the summit of the ridge on tlie
left of the tower, and the picket was hard
pressed, losing Captain Knox, of the 75th,
who, with several of Iris men, were killed in
defeuding the position. The musketry fira
was slrarp and heavy, and the bullets fell
into the camp. Soine of the rebels, in
tlreir rrdour, even descended to the camp
side of the ridge, and three of them were
killed in the sepoy lines, within a short distance of the tents. Reinforcements were
rapidly moved up in support of the picket,
and tlre iusurgente were driven off, and
pursued for some distance. To avoid a
repetition of this kind of annoyalrce, a detachmel~twaa sent to occupy Sir Theophilus
Metcalfe's ruined house, close to the river;
thus protecting the left flank of the position,
and rendering it almost impossible for the
enemy to paas round on that side. The
attack at the Flagstaff had scarcely been
repulsed, wheu other bodies of insurgents
advanced upon t h a Hindoo RaoJs picket,
and through tlre Subeee Mundee, into the
gardens on the right flauk of the camp. The
first of these attacks was not very serious;
but the latter threatened tlie mound picket,
and supporte of all arms had to be moved
up to encounter the difficulty. The 1st
fusiliers, under Major Jacob, then advanced
and drove the mutineers out of the gardens,
killing a considerable number of them in a
hand-to-hand figlit. The English loss on
tbis day fell chiefly on the 1st European
fusiliers and the 75th regiment.
The subjoined despatch, from Majorgeneral Barnard to the adjutaut-general of
the army, describes the affair of the 12th
with o5cial brevity, aa follows :" Deihi Cantonment, June 12th.
" Sir,-I have the lronour to report, for
the information of Genernl Reed, comrnwldir~gthe forces, that the enemy attacked
tlie position occupied by the troopa under
my command tbis morning in force. The
troops acted throughout with gallantry and
coolness, and the affair ended in the total
repulse of the enemy, who have retreated to
the city. At about a quarter to 6 A.M. the
attack first began. On my ascertaining
that both flanks were being attacked, the
usual supporh were not only aent up to the
4.63
L
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poaition on the lreightn, but tile whole of the
troops under my command were speedily
under arms, and marched up to reillforce the
pickets aud to drive back the enemy. This
was first accomplished on the left, the
enemy falling hack under the fire of the
troops; and, after being beaten back from
the right, tlrey came on ngain for a second
attack, uuder cover of the thickly-wooded
gardens near the Subaee Muadee. The 1st
Bengal Europea~rfusiliers were sent agninst
them, uuder the comma~~d
of Mnjor Jacob,
and succeeded most gallantly in trot only
driving the enemy back, but pul.soed them,
skirmishing all through the tl~ick!y.wooded
gardens of tlre Subcee Mundee. I t was
about half-past 7 A.M. when the troops
began to be recalled, m d the assembly firat
sounded for the skirmishers.
" I n comparison with the strength of the
attack, our loas was amall; arrd I trust to he
able to send in without delay tlre official
returns of the killed and wounded. I l ~ a v e
henrd as yet of only one casualty among
the o5cers-Captain Knox, 75th regimeut,
who waa killed when reinforcing the picket
at the Flagstaff tower, and while dririllg
back the enemy. The loss on the part
of the enemy must have been considerable,
and, although difficult to estimate, could not
have beerr less than 230."
Some interestiug details of this continuous engagement, are slipplied by the
following extracts from letters of an officer
engaged in the itruggle, wlrich conimenced
about six in the morning, and lasted during
two ltoura and a-lialf. The writer says" I was in camp when I heard very heavy
firing at the Flagstaff tower, cur batte
there firing rouud after rouud, nrixed wi
a very heavy fire of musketry. Strange to
sap, not the smallest attention appeared to
be paid to the fact in camp. I passed down
the lines, and with the exception o f a few
meu in groups, I did not see any symptom
of alarm or preparation. Arrivlng at the
road opposite the Flagstaff, and leading up
to it, I saw very heavy firing of musketry
round the tower. A good number of our
men were hurrying down the hill; they up
penred to be of all regiments, eome w i t l r o ~
arms. On arriving at the bottom of tlle
hill they re-formed ; tllep stated tlrat tlle I
elremy had surrou~~ded
the Flaptatf, a ~ i d
had driven away the gunners from tlie
battery, and that they were then iu force
withill a few jards of the guna The Flngstaff itself waa atill hcld by a few men uf
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the 75th, headed by some oEcers who a short time longer; the enemy had, howchanced to be on the spot. Ou proceeding ever, no chance of success in that quarter,
nearer, I saw the enemy in great force to and suffered severely. Fifty, I hear, were
my left; some had crossed the road, and killed in a garden by the Ghoorkas, 60th
were entering tlre sepoy line, in rear of tho rifles, and guides. Their chief attack w a ~
Flagstaff. The firing from our men in tile undoubtedly made on the left, the Flagstaff
Flagstaff still contil~ued, and men were battery bearing the brunt; aud the attempt
dispatched to my rear to give information; to turn our flank and seize the Flagstaff
and a short time after I heard n cheer gUn8 would, I am told, have certaiuly sucbehind me, and saw a few Europenua of the ceeded, but for the determiued resistance
Company's troops cowing up at the double, they met with from the pickets, especially
headed I)y a very yoang-looking officer; and, at the tower (FIngstafF) itself, where our
1 some hundred yards behind, I also saw guns, though sile ced temporarily from the
I the dark uniform of the 60th rifles ad- fire, were protected by the steady resistance
vnucing rapidly. At this moment the of about ten or fifteen men of the 75th,
9-pounder battery, posted several hundred headed by an officer (Captain Moller, I
yards on the rim
uht of the battery at the believe) of the 11th regiment, who the
Flngstaff (which Irad ceased to play), opet~ed o$cers and men of the 75th mentioned to
in capital style, and evidently cl~eckedthe me as having killed five of the enemy with
enemy, who were advnncir~grapidly across his own hand. I found the Flagstaff full of
the opeu space (distant about 200 pards) to our wounded men, end numbers lying
our front, aud tryiug to form at the ridge round the open face in front. I am
close to the Flagstaff guns, preparatory to a told, that out of the few who held the
rush across the open space of some thirty position, no leas than forty-five men and
yards rlrich still iutervened between tlre two officers were killed and woundedridge and the tower itself. I may here nearly all of the 76th and 2nd Europeans;
state, tlrat the guns were posted about five Captain Knox, of the former corps, having
or six yards in frolrt of the tower in been shot through the head whilst leading
question. I at this moment heard a very his men. The general questions asked are,
heavy fire of musketry to the right. I t fimt, why were no videttes posted P and,
was immediately taken up by our light and secondly, why was the most important
heavy guns at the extreme right of our position on the heighta allowed to stand an
position, and, a few millutes after, the fire attack of nearly two houn without assiebecame general; it was evident the enemy tance, and with no means of resistance
were in force, and attempting to turn both beyond a few weak pickets ? I leave others
our flanks, and seize the batteries on the to judge of tbe effect on the enemy of even
1 heights. Our fire on the left, which had a temporary success. The battle on the
slackened, a d , with the exception of a right wae much less fiercely contested, our
1 spirited fire from a few men in the Flagstaff, position there being very strong ; and the
almost ceased, was at this moment reuewed. attack proved far more fatal to the enemy,
As our supports arrived, some of the 75th, who, I hoar, lost some 300 men, fifty being
headed by Lieutellant Le PeHey of that killed in a garden."
corps, weut forward at the rush to the
I t had by this time become clearly un~ssistanceof Captain Dunbar, who had deratoud at head-quarters, that the means
resolutely tried to hold his ground agaiust in poseession of Sir Henry Barnard were
the repeated attempts of the enemy to utterly insufficient for a regular siege; and
outflank him and turn his left. I was told, a proposal made to the general, to take
I~owerer, that at one t i n s the euemy had the city by a coup-de-main, was assented to
actl~allygot into t l ~ erear of his position by him. I t wru, not denied that the risk
(the extreme left of the line), and had even in the attempt would be very great, as not
entered the sepoys' lrnes in frout of our more than 1,700 or 1,800 infantry were
camp, where, I understand, a few were available for the assault; and there was
1 afterwards killed. At this moment the every reason to anticipate a prolonged and
enemy, after a llnrd fight of upwnrds of au desperate struggle in the streets of the city,
hour and a-hnlf, gave way, and were pur- aud in the capture of the palace; during
sued down the h ~ l lby the rifles and tile which time the camp, with all its sick and
I 21rd Europeaus.
The flight 011 the right of wounded, its stores, followem, kc., would
I our position (Hindoo Rao,a house) lusted necessar~lybe very weakly guarded. More-
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over, it was admitted, that to fail would skeletons), forced the plan to be abandoned,
not only be disastrous to the troops em- as daylight was comi~rg on; and it was
ployed, but, in all probability, to the whole certain that ultimate success would he
British population in Upper India and the impossible, if the gates were not forced by
Punjab. Notwithstanding all this, the a surprise. Upon reflection, it was conurgency with which General Barnard waa sidered by all, that tlre accident whiclr
required to #'take Delhi," by those who prevented the attempt waa a most fortunate
neither sufficiently comprehended his weak- interposition. Defeat, or even partial sucness or its etrength, induced him reluc- cem, would have been ruin; and complete
tantly to acquiesce in the hazardous experi- success would ,not, at the time, have produced the results subsequently obtained.
ment.
From this period almost daily attack8
So early as the 31st of May, the governor-general had sent the following mes- took place for some time; and thoiigh the
sage to tlie commander-in-chief of the army losses to the army were not heavy, the
of Delhi, who was then on his way from troops were much harassed: the cannonading on both sides was kept up at
- Kurrla111towards the capital :" I 11nre l ~ e ~ rto-day
d
that you do not i~itewnlsby day and night; and the batexpect to be before Delhi until the 9th; in teries mounted with the guns of the enemy
the meantime, Cawnpore and Ilucknow are taken at Badulee Ke-Serai on the 8th inseverely pressed ; and tlie country between stant, having no ammu~lition for the capDell~i and Cawnpore is passing into the tured 2Qpounders, the shot of that calibre
hauds of rel~els. I t is of the utmost impor- fired by the rebels were picked up and
tar~ceto prevent this. Your force of artil- politely returned.
On tlie 15th of June, a very sharp attack
lery will enable you to dispose of Delhi
wae made on the Metcnlfe picket ; anhi tlre
with certainty."
Again, on the 1st of June, the governor- enemy, taking advantage of the lowness of
general says-" I am sure that you will not the river, tried to turn the position by the
delay unnecessarily; but the urgency of sands below the river-bank. Tirey were,
disposing of Delhi increases with every however, repulsed and driven back by the
I hour. You cannot exaggerate to yourself 75th; but the attack was so well sustained,
the importance of this. I expect two more that for a time our outnumbered aud
regiments this week; but the capture of wearied men were sorely tried. A~rdtlius,
Delhi is of more value than these at day by day, "at early dawn or evening's
present."
close," bunds of the rebel troops woultl
The lieutenantcgovernor of Bombay (Lord cautiously advance from tlieir sheltered
Elphinstone) also added to the impatience position, and skirmish with our ol~tposts
of government at the delay in recovering from behind the ruins of old I~uildingsarrd
the city, by messages to the governor- tombs, that are scattered in all directions
general, in one of which (of the 10th of around Delhi; but they, as yet, seltlom
June) he says-" We must, through some ventured to try close quarters with the
channel or other, have very early and Europeans. Occasionally tlieir mode of
decisive news from Delhi." And again, on offensive operation was peculiar, ar~dOCthe same dry, his lordship telegraphs- casioned a great deal of arr~ioyanceto the
" We expect decisive news from Delhi every troops, who found it difficult to get a fair
hour. Perhaps we may have to wait till aim at their opponents. Aftcr firing a
to-morrow."
shot, the mutir~eerswould drop down beImportuned on all sides to make an at- hind a piece of rock or ruin, where they
tempt upon the city, it waa at length deter- wollld sit, and leisurely reload their pieces,
mined that two of the gates should be smokir~gall the while; and tlren, when the
blown in by powder-bags, by which columns humour seiced them, they would rouse
of attack were to effect an entrance, and themselves and fire arrotl~erstrot, with very
make tl~emselves masters of the hlogul little aim, nnd seldom with any effect. Still,
capital. Accordingly, early in the morning their desultory method of warfare rendered
of tlre 13th of Jlrne, corps were wtually it necessary to exercise unremitting vigiformed to move down to the ass~ult,when lance on the part of our troops, rnd the
the mistake of a superior officer in delay- duty of the pickets became unusually heavy
i l ~ gthe withdrawal of the pickets (without and tiresome.
whieh tlie infautry regime~~ts
were mere
0x1the 17th of June, the proceeding
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were somewhat diversified by the English for, having got into the halls of the serai,
troops hecoming the assailants. I t hnd they fouiid they could not scale the wall*
been observed that, during the previous and run for it, so s e r e shot down nud
day and night, the enemy were busily en- bayoneted, every one of them. The rifles
gaged in constructing a battery for heavy got illto the village and gtlrrlen, and did
guns, near a building named on the map their work too. W e lemnt from our city
Eed-Ghah (having a large c~,dledenclosure), spies next (lap, that of 4,000 who came out,
nearly opposite the Garstin bastion, and in 500 were left dead, and 500 were carried
the vicinity of a large serai, outside the back so badly wounded, that they died by
Lahore gate. The elevated position of this twetities and thirties, having no doctors.
battery, if allowed to be completed, would This day's work so disgusted them, that f
have enabled it t o enfilade the Englieh don't thiilk they coultl have bothered us
camp, and to render Hindoo Rao's house again; hut that evening they were joined
utterly untenable. I t became necessary, by our Goth native illfantry, a native troop
therefore, to interfere with the further pro- of horse artillery, and one more nativa
gress of the rebel engineers, and to destroy corps ;the two native corps arrived unarmed,
the post. Accordingly, at five o'clock and encamped outside the city walls. The
in the evening of the 17th, a force, gentlemen from inside, therefore, promised
consistiiig of Major Tombs' troop of horse to feed and arm them, on condition that
artillery, some cavalry, with a party of the they woultl come out R I I ~fight us next
60th rifles, and a detachment of Ghoorkas, day; this they accordingly did, and got
proceeded by different routes in two such a lesson that tltey retired in disgost,
columns, to attack and dislodge the enemy; and have since left us alone. On the 16th
and they performed their task .admirably. and 17th they determined to bother 11s with
The .subjoined details of this spirited affair their big guns, arid so commenced building
are so characteristic and descriptive, that it a battery on tlie right of tlie city, about
would be improper to pass them by in a three-quarters of a mile b e y o ~ ~the
d wall3
record of the service to which they refer. (when I say the right arid left of tlie eity,
The first communicatioti is from an officer; I mean our right and left looking f r o n ~
aud as it descrihes very clearly the relative Hiudoo Iti\oas house.)
As tllis battery
positions of the intended battery a t the would hnve sent shot and shell flying into
Eed-Ghah, and the Hiudoo Rao's house, it is every part of our camp, and woultl have
entitled to precedence. The writer saysmade this house perfectly untenable for us,
"Since my last, we have bad various scrim- we quietly waited until the afternoon of ttie
mages with the mutiueers. I n fact, from 17th when, the battery being just finished,
t h e 9th to the 13th we were out every day and one gun a l r e ~ d ybrought down to it,
once or twice, the enemy coming out about we sallied out, knocked the whole thing
3,000 strong, each time with infantry, nbout their ears, bayoneted and allot down
cavalry, and two or three light field gnus. a number of tliose w h o positively tried to
They joined themselves into two parties, hold their ground, captured their gun, aiid
ant1 came up 011 both sides of Hindoo Rao's burnt two or three villages in the vicinity.
house. Our movemerlts were to send in- The loss on our side wag miraculously
fantry, composed of the guides, Sirmoor small; for had they fired their gun, ant1
battalion, and a few of the 80th rifles, down had the large force they 11ad with them
the hill towards tlie city, over tlie rocky co~jcealed in the villages fired well on us,
grouiid, and our cnvalry and artillery down we should have suffered fearfully. This bolt1
the two roads 011 the riglit and left of the sally of ours has so astonished them, thilt
broken gro~ind. W e always drove the they have not come out of their walls since.
enemy back. I doa't believe many of them At present they confine themselves to their
were killed till the 13th. On that day an guns. They have a large battery on the
immense number met with the fate they so left of the Cashmere gate, one at tlie gate
richly deserve. TVe were on the right of itself, oile a t the bloree gde, one at tlie
Hindoo RHO'Sthat day, and, after skirmish- Ajmeer gate, and one a t a place name uaing down the rocky groutid, .got into the known, but in the city walls, and iri n
Subramundi and a serai and village on the direct line between Hitido Rao's house at111
right. I u the eerai (cnravansarp) we came the Julnma Musjeed. Three of these pl:ty
across allout a l~untlred of the mutineers, on the house, one on the high obscrv;ltory
w h o hrtd got the~uselvesillto a nice scrape ; close to us, and one on tlle 3iiisjeed to tlie
VOI.. I .
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left of the observatory. On our side me drove the rebels into a corner, and shot
linve three batteries-one at the hol~se,one forty-one out of hand; uufortunately,
at the observatory, and one a t the Musjeed ; those were all we could get at. Tlie
so that whichever battery of ours they fire Ghoorkas polished off a few more, and the
at, they get an answer in return. This rest made their escape thi.oug11 a gate we
house is fearfully shattered ; our engineer were not at t l ~ etime aware of."
and ~lrtilleryofficers say they work their
The last communication to which we
guns beautifully, and fully equal us in shall refer, in connectioli wit11 the attack of
good shots. W e who are oti outpost duty the 17th, is as follows :here (some twenty of us, officers and men),
" Juue 18th (Waterloo Day), 1857.
all live in the gateway of this house. T l ~ e " Rather a brisk affair occurred here
day before yesterday (the 17th), wliile yesterday. During the day, and particuqlrietly sitting and cllattiiig together, a larly in the afternoon, the enemy were obround shot came brimming and whisking served outside the Lahore gate in large
right iiito tlie mouth of the gateway, struck numbers, evidently plair~~ing
and carrying
the wall milen it had gone about three orit some special project. At half-past
yards, and burst into a thousnlid pieces. 4 o'clock P.M., our troops were turned out
Poor young MTheatlep, of tlie late 54th to ascertain, if possible, wliat it might be,
(one of the few who had escaped the mas- and in a very short time were busily ensacre), was taken from the middle of us, a gaged in most laudable musketry practice.
1 large piece of the ehell striking him in the 'l'ombs ( J I ~ j o r )with
,
his troop of l~orseartilI shoulder, and nemly cntting him in two. lery, was, as usual, on the ground.
Tl~e
' H e dropped down dead, poor young fellow I rifles (her majesty's 60th) and the Ghoorkas
Five of us who were sitting withiu a circle being the other principal dramatis perof ten pards of him were more or less row. After n time, it waa observed that a
struck, but none seriously. I got an ad- large serai, called 'Ecd-Ghah,' opposite the
mouitory thump on the sl~oulderfrom a Ajmeer gate, was being occupied by the
large piece of a stone that was sent wl~iz- enemy, aud that it had been strengthened
1 zing by my ear; thank God, a stiff shoulder from without by the defences wliich liad
1I is the only damage done. Two more were been co~lstructedduring the day.
cut about the face. The splinters then left
" I t was resolved that the said serai should
us a l o ~ ~ine a moot curious sap, and went be ours; though I must tell you that it was
about six yards, I expect with a large piece a s ereecdingly strong position, wl~icha few
of the round shot, which must have struck llundred stout-hearted men might liold in
the wall at the otl~erend of the gateway, the face of tllousands. I t was dtacked acarid burst again, for it killed two men of cordingly, and taken in glorious style.
the 6th carabiniers who were sitting at the The ellemy stood for a time ; but their
I
mouth of tlie gateway, smashing their mns- show of resist~ncewas, on tlie whole, brief.
sive braas helmets aud t h ~ c kt~irbancovers The gates of the place were smashed, the
ns if they had been madc of thin glass; enemy's ammunition (two hackerg-lorrds)
and, at the same time, five or six Ghoor- blown up, arid the only gun (a 9-pounder)
k ~ of
s the Simoor battalion were killed wliich they had time to bring t o the sceue
dead on the spot; also a poor syce. I t was of action, spiked, taken, and walked off
a most wonderful thing we were not all with tout de mite. Their loss was probably
should thmk at least a
( k i l l c d ; but a mercif111 Provitlellce was consitlerable-I
watcliil~g over us. Ifre have now eorne l~undredkilled ; whilst, I rejoice to sap, we
1 s~rid-bagsas a wall in front of the gate- only lost three or four me11 ie nll, excltirire
wny, and are pretty safe from shot and of a s~nallnum1)cr on the list of wou~~ded.
" 1 1 1 the evelling, whilst we were sitting
sliell~,
011e c~f the men helonging to the rifles, at mess ill tlie open air, Geticrt~lDariiard
engpged in this atiair, s~ys-"011r corn- rode up arid aAed if i\lrt.ior 'rombs was
On be111g informed that 11e was
I pallleu arrived first at the place, arid knock- present.
ing down the first gate, rrislled in, ill front I I O ~ ,the general, witl~outtlismounting from
' of 11e:ivy fire from beliirid walls ; tl~en, his Iiorse, said that Ilc liad conie to the
11avi11gfurced two otliur barricaded gates, art~llerymess publicly to express his o p i ~ ~ i o ~ i
ten of our nicti were ordcred in, the rest of XIiijor ,Tonibu' gr~llutrtry in the affair
being posted outside the ii~ner walls, to whicl~liad just ter~ul~inted.IIe sitid, colislloot all that atteml~ted to escape. W e siderii~gtlie stroug uature of the enemg'r
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position, tlie resolute manner in which it and were severely piit~ishcd for their temewas attacked, the masterly way in whicli rity. Information haviug reaclled the gento
our troops were handled, and tlie hnppv eral that the enemy was ~nancer~vriirg
result of tlie whole eirgageme~~t,he had get to the rear of the camp, a sqnadrorr of
never, in the course of his milittiry expe- her mnjesty's 9th la~icers,uiider Brigadier
rience, seen more remarkable bravery, or Grant, with six guns, was sent to arrest
cooler, better jrrdgmeiit displayed by any his approach. When this little force
officer in the field than by Major T o m l ~ , renched tlie riglrt of tlie Ochtcrloriy garof the artillery. The word by wliich the dens, a heavy fire of rrrtillery was opened
geuernl characterised it was 'glorious.' upon it, to wliich a suitttble reply was
Tombs mas slightly wounded in the arm speedily made. Reinforcements then came
by a musket-bullet, a ~ ~had
d two horses up from camp, and the action became genshot uiider him; having already, siuce we eral. Towards dusk, the rebels very nearly
left Meerut, lost three chargers in the succeeded in turning the Britisli flank, slid
saine way. With such facts, such results, for some time two guns were seriously iinand such praise as I have mentioned, perilled. A vigorous charge, however, drove
surely the Victoria cross would be but a them back, and the guns were saved, but
well-merited reward to such an officer, who an ammunition waggo11 blew up. On the
has already his share of medals and ordi- left flarrk, two squadrons of la~icers,a troop
nary honours. The rifles, Ghoorkas, and of carabiniers, and a strong detachment of
fusiliers, behaved splendidly yesterday. the guide corps, rendered effectual support
Jack Sepoy's courage w a s of Dutch cha- to the two batteries iu charge of Major
racter, probably spririging from bang c h e w , Tombs and Major Turner. Considerable
and like coml~ustibles.
confusion appears to have been caused by
"Our camp keeps healthy, whilst ru- the akirmislling nature of the figlit, and the
mour says, that in Delhi, hundreds of frequent charges of small isolated detachwounded are scre~ming all day long for ments. I u the milie, Colonel Yule was sliot
the sons of Ascu1al)iuu. The order of the tl~roughthe leg, and brought to tire grou~id.
day here, as regards the siege, seems to be His body was not found till next morning.
' delay' till reinforcements arrive. Shortly The guides, under Captaiu Daly, also made
(within a week I believe), 1,500 European two gallant charges, and drove the enemy
bayonets, two troops of horse artillery, and before tlrem. 011the followirig morning
two Sikli regimeuts, may be expected in the wounded w e m
e brought in, aud liltewise
tlris camp. Tlien for a tragedy, such as a gun a ~ i dtwo wtiggons, aba~idoiiedby the
the Chariduey Cliowk has certainly not wit- rebels on the prevl~1.s night. Tlie loss to
nessed since the days of Nadir Shah. If tile enemy in this eng~gcmcntamounted
anything escapes destructioli, may i t be the to about 200 killed : that sustaiiied by
palace gardelis, with the mniigo topes, cas- tlie Zriglish troops was also comparatively
cades, and fo~ntilius,ant1 the ice-pits. Du severe, and, as regarded officers, was spereale, let archaeologists and antiquarians cially so.
write and figlit.-Ever yours, &c."
The report of Brigadier Grant wrrs aa
The result of this attttck up011 the works follows :of the Xed-Glint1 battery, was the total
" Camp before Delhi, June 22nd, 1857.
abandonmerit of the positiori by the rebel
"Sir,-On
the rrfter~ioon of the 1'3~11
troops, who also left in the possession instant, information was brought in that
of tile victors the ouly heavy gun they the camp was to be attacked in the rear.
had got in the battery, and all their am- 'l'he safety of tlie camp being uuder my
murrition for serviiig it. The loss in men, direction, I immediately proceeded, with a
on their part, amounted to upwards of a squndron of her majesty's 9th lancers, two
hundred.
guns of Major Scott's, two of Captain
Two days after this occurrence (namely, hlorrey's, and two of Mnjor Turner's, under
on the 19th of June), a strong body of cornmantl of Lieuteriaiit Bishop, to prevetit
revolted troops that lrad recently joined tlre near approach of the cuerny to our
tile mutinoirs forces in Dellri, from Nussee- camp. Wheu this force got to the right of
rabnd and ollier places, supported by the the Ochterlorry gardens, a heavy fire of
15th regiment of native infantry and a artillery was opened upon it, to wliich our
battery of artillery, made an audacious at- giitls replied. Tile troops from camp now
tempt upon the rear of the British lines. began to arrive, and the actiou becnu~a
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general. The eneniy had taken u p a posi- ! guide corps, under Captairl Dalp, gallantly
tion about 11,1lfa mile in rear of tire Och- I charged twice, and I regret to sap this
terlony gardens, and from thence opened a excellent officer was severely wou~ided ill
very severe fire of rol~ndshot, grape, aud I the shoulder; but the enemy was beaten,
canister. I advanced our guns right up to and retired to the town. The follositlg
them, and our artillery replied to their fire morning I was ordered by the major-geriwith the greatest spirit. As long as it was era1 commanding to take a force out on tile
light we succeeded in driving the rebels same grwild, and drive the enemy au7ny,if
back ; but, in the dusk of the evening, the ally were still left. I proceeded, but found
enemy, who were in great numbers, verp only a strolig picket of the enemy, which
nearly succeeded in turning our flank, and, was easily driven bnck, and we captured a
for some .time, two guns were iu great gun and two waggom, which they had left
jeopardy. I t now became verp dark; but I tlie night previous.
succeeded, with Lieutenant Martin, of tile
" 1 beg to bring to the immediate notice
9th lancers, in getting a few men together, of Major-general Sir TI. Baruard, the names
aird we charged irito tlie euemp. Tile of officers who had command of guns and
guns, I am llappy to say, were saved, but a squatlrons :-Major Scott, Captain Money,
waggon of Aiajur Scott's battery was blown and Lieutenant Disllop, commanded the
I .
I must not fitil to mention tlie excel- g l ~ n son the riglit; and nothing corild be
h i t cor~ductof a sowar of the 4th irregular better than tlie way in which they brought
cavalry, and two men of tlie 9th lancers, their guns forward, arid opened tliem on
privates Tlionias Hancock and John Purcell, the enemy, fearless of danger. Also Capwho, wlien my horse was shot down, re- tain Head, who was on the riglit, and Capmaiued by me throughout. One of tliese taiu Anson and Lieutenant Jones, who
men, and the sowar, offered me their horses, commanded squadrons on the left. The
aud I was dragged out by tlie sowar's conduct of all has been reported most
horse. Private Hancock was severely favourably t o me. Major Turner's and
wounded, and private Purcell'a horse was Major Tombs' names, I preaume, will be
killed under him. The sowar'a name is mentioned by Brigadier Wilson, and it wouid
be ~ieedless my saying anything in their
lioopur Khan.
" Our fire reopened,
and the enemy favour. I beg also t o bring the riame of
were driven back to the town. On the left Captain Daly before Sir Henry-a most
flank, two equatlrons of the 9 t h la~icers, gallant arid excelleut officer. I regret to
under Colonel Yule, one troop of tlie say the loss ill the 9th lancers was severecarabiniers, uuder Lieutenant Ellis, and five men killed and eight wouoded, and
the guide corps, uudcr Captain Daly, pro- thirty-one horses killed, wounded, aud
ceeded in support of Major Tombs' aud missiag."
Najor 1'1rrne.r'~ guns. The former proThe following is the deapatch of Majorceeded wit11 the guide corps, the latter with generd Sir H. Barnard in reference to tllie
tile 9tl1 lancer^, in support, to the left of atfair:the Ocliterlony gardens, aad both opelied
" Camp before Delhi, June 23rd, 1857.
fire. A squadron of tile 9th laocers, under
" Sir,-1 have tlie hoiiour t o submit, for
Cul~taii~
Ansoli, then charged down the tlie informatio~~
of the commander-in-chief,
road ; atld the 3rd squadron, uuder Lieu-, the report of Brigadier Grant, C.B., of the
t c i ~ a ~Jones,
~ t with Colonel Yule, followed affair of the 19th iustant. These repeated
iu support. Colonel Yule, I regret to say, attacks upon our position, with the srn111l
fell at this tilne, having received a shot In force we have to repel them, are rentlered
111sleg, and IVHJ killed by the enemy. Ele most harassing by the uilcertaiuty of the
is a severo low to the 9 ~ laucers.*
h
The poilit on which it is to be threatened, it

!

A gentleman ntteched to tlis civil service actin fellow! I wan in hopes h e would h a r e been very
b r c e under Sir H. Barnard, has furnishef l h o r t l ~CI C.B. ; he well deserved Borne mark d

m it11 t h e

t h e sub'oined notice of the fate of this gallant officer.
Poor $ule98 Iw.d) r a a n o t found till next morning.
I l e had both thighs broken by musket-balls, a ball
through t h e head just over the eye, his throat cut,
nnd his l ~ a n d smuch gashed, besides other c u ~ qon
t h e h e a d ; s o i t is supl~osed,t h a t when knocked off
\,is horse, h e had p u t up his hands to sure himself.
YIIUFof his men were lying dead beside him. P o o r
4b

dialinction, for n o officer ever took more trouble, o r
was a t more expense. t o join his regiment than Yule,
whenever there was a tikelihood of anythir:g t o
do. Even a t this time he was on leave in Casbmere, b u t travelled d8k all t h e way t o b e in tima
t o take the command of the 9th till Colonel G r a n t
came up. Ilia poor wife a n d young family a r e at
home."
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being al\vays doubtft~lwhether it is t o he the order came to retire; many of our gun#
confined to one, and can only be success- were left on the ground till morning, as
fully relrulsed by the untiring and unflinch- HISO our killed and wounded, but were
ilig g ~ l l i l ~ i t of
~ - ythe small bodies who alone luckily all safely bronght back illto camp
citli be directed ngainst the enemy; and I next day. I fear our loss was nearly equal
can asslire you that under no circumstances to the enemy's that day: several officers
did officers and men merit greater pmise.
were killcd arid wounderl ; among the latter
" I have to deplore the loss of Lieutenant- our commandant, Dilly, shot through the
cololrel Yule, 9th lancers, an officer of great shoulder. H e is doing well, however. Kenmerit, aud Lieutenant Alexander, of the nedy, of our cavalry, too, has since been
3rd native infantry, a young officer of much shot through the leg nnd stomach ; he is
promise. Also that Colonel Becher, quar- rtlso doi~lgsell, but he had a narrow escape.
termaatcr-geueral, and Captain Daly, of tlle On the morning d e r the last fight, the
guides, were woiinded; and that I shall be mutitleers a g n i ~came
~
o ~ i to
t try the same
deprived for some time of tile services of plan as the evening before, but the lesson
these officers-an
irreparable loss a t this we had had made us wiser, and we marched 1
moment. The native irregular cavalry man out ill capital order. The enemy, seeing
mentioned by Brigadier Grant, C.B., has tlris, immediately began to retire, and tried
been rewarded by the order of merit, wllioh to draw us on into some broken ground.
carries the highest pension ; and I woultl This, howcver, they dirl not succeetl in ; alld,
venture to recommend privates Hancock as they kept retiring from place to place,
and Purcell, 9th lancers, for tile Victoria our horse artillery pasiahed them a good
cross. My thanks are due to Brigadier deal. Finding they conld do no good that
Grant, C.B., who on this, as on all occn- day, they wisely retired, and we returned
sions, evinces the highest qualifications for to camp. N o loss on our side. Since
a cavalry officer. Our loss, I regret to say, then (the 20th), l~eyonrl a few skirmislles,
s
on either side, except
was severe; but taking the great sr~perioritp nothing w ~ attempted
of the enemy in number illto consideration, our blowing up two bridges, wllirh prevent3
I am only thankful it slrould not Ilave been the enemy's artillery from comirlg out,
except by a long round cf some tllrce miles
greater.-I have, &c.-B. W. BARNARD."
An officer in the forcc before Dellri, from to the left arid right."
wllosc diary we have obtained mltcll interAn n m ~ ~ s i niucirlent,
g
aomewliat after the
esting information, says of tl~isaffair, urltler fashion of a panic, occurred in tire evening
date of the 24th of June :-" Still before of the 22nd, among a covering party of tile
the walls of this horrible city. W e have guides and Sikhs, which had been dishnd no reinforcements yet, beyond a fern pittched for the protectiorl of a body of
Sikhs belonging to the 4th Sikh regiment; snppers, while engaged ill destroyilrg a
consequel~tly we have been able t o do bridge over the West Jurnna canal at
notiling except lrold our own. On the 19~11Bhagpnt, a short distance from the Crowsatlrey c:rmc out again, having received rein- nest battery, at the right extremity of the
forccments, wl~ich they immediately sent British position. The narratcr of this unout to figlit us. At the same time a very usual affirir has described it thus :-"On
large force weut out a long way, and tried hionday last a party of sappers, ullder
to get rouud into-the rear of our camp. A Lieutenant Maunsell ~ n myself,
d
went out to
large force of ours consequently went out demolish a couple of hridges over the crtnal,
to meet these gentlemen, itnd a tremelrdous rtbont three miles from this, over which tlre
fight was tlie conseqnetlce. Our arrange- enemy were in the hitbit of taking their
ments were very bad in this fight-the
artillery and forces when they wisllcd to
cavelry, infantry, arid artillery all mixed up attack us in the rear: we were accompanied
togetlier in sad corlfusion; many of our by a party of a hundred infitnty aud fifty
men, I fear, killed by our side. 'he muti- cavalry of tlre guides (8 fine set of fellows,
neers held a capital position, and their big niost of them Sikhs from the Yunjttb, and
guns did terril~leexecution, loaded as they cnpital fellows to fight.) W e left cttmp
were with grnpeshot; unfortunately, too, about 6 P.M., and got to the bridges about
evening closed in ou the fight, and, iustead dusk, withor~t meeting any adventures
of quietly retiring, so as to protect our except the capture of a few villagers. By
canilr, we were ordered to fight on, and the half-past nine me had got the mines in thc
coufusion became terrible; a t last, however, uearest bridge ready for firing, and were
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hard at work on the further one, when the attack, in considerable force, the rear of
eentries came in to report, that a large body the British right flank from the Subzee Alunof men were advancing on us from Delhi, dee to the ridge, by taking advantage of
and distant about 200 yards. W e had the garden-walls, enclosures, and houses
almost got the mines ready; and I wm just which abounded there; and, at the same
lowering the last powder-barrel into its time, made a demonstration upon the left
place, when a panic seemed to strike the flank, near the Metcalfe-house bi~ttery;
whole of the sentriee; and horse and foot, their object being to destroy that work, trs
about twenty in number, came pouring it occasioned them continual annoyailcc.
across the bridge and almost knocking tlic Many of the mutineers upou this day
working party over, at the same time firing fought in their English uniforms ; and one
hard at the supposed enemy. As soon as recreant corps among them had the aupossible (after dragging Alaunsell out of the dacity to trail the English colonrs they had
canal into which he had been knocked by carried off with them about t l ~ efield. It
1 the rush of our men), we got our men very soon became evident to the assailants, "
together, and led them across the bridge, that their efforts to get possession of the
when we found that our foes were nothing Metcalfe battery would result in failure,
more than a party of fifty villagers re- and they consequently abandoned this part
moving their goods from the village in of their plan, and concentrated their forces
front. Two of them were killed by our on the Subzee Mundee, where they resofire; the rest had bolted, leaviug several lutely fought hand-to-hand with the Europonies behind, which the guides brought in pean troops for several hours. The 1st and
I U tri~impli. After this gallant exploit, we 2nd European fusiliers, the 60th rifles, and
blew up the two bridges, completely de- the Ghoorkas, sustained the first sliock of
lliolial~ingthem, m d got back to the camp the engagement; and ouch was the vigour
a t about 12 P.M. One of our men who had of the rebel troops, and the numerical
bee3 left behilid in the dark, reported that, weakness of the force opposed to them, that
after our departure, the enemy came down it became necessary to send to the aid of
to the canal, and began blazing away from the Europeans a strong reinforcemei~t of
the oppoxiite side with horse artillery; but Sikhs which had only arrived in camp the
fortuuately the birds had flown. I t was same morning, after a night mnrch of
e
tben chnnged
lucky that we demolislied these bridges twenty-four m~les. T l ~ rebels
when we did, as next day tlie enemy at- their plan of operation, and clu~igto cover
s while our men
tacked us in force, Lut were prevented from with the tenacity of b e ~ r ;
were mad to get fairly at them, but were
getting to our rear as usual."
On the morniiig of the 28rd of June, unable to do so. The walls and liouses
tlre rebels again made a desperate attack behind which they skulked had been loopupou the riglit flank of t l ~ eEnglish position, holed ; and Major Tombs, who commanded
and mai~itained it with great obstiuacy the artillery, and fought witli the greatest
throughout the day. Several circumstances daring, was materially impeded in 11;smovewere bupposed to have led to the deter- ments by the obstacles thus put in his way.
mination they exhibited upon this occa- I n one instance, the anxiety of tlie sepogs t o
sion : it happened to be the first day of the keep under shelter, proved the cause of their 1
new moon, aud was therefore auspicious destruction. Some of tlie Europearls burat I
for the Mollammedans; it was also the day iuto an enclosure in which were 150 of the
of the Ruth Juttra, or festival of Jugger- enemy. The men did not fire a shot, but
iiauth, and consequently favourable for the rushed at them with the bayonet, and
IIindoos. Moreover, it was t l ~ ecentenary slaughtered every one. A desperately- 1
of Clive's victory at Plaaey-a time which wouuded eepoy, who had received seven ,
had beell predicted for the termination of bayonet wounds, was dispatched, exclaim- I
tlre Eiiglish rule; and the insurgent troops, ing as 11e fcll, "Feringhee soor" (the infidels
stimulated by their favourite bhang, and by are pigs.) A t leugth, sliortly after sunset,
the assuraucer of the Moulvies, that no the Brit~shtroops overcame all resistance; 1
Europeau would survive the attack made and such of the enemy aa could make their
upon them on that important day, fouglit escnpe, retired with all speed into Delhi.
with untiring obstinacy, and were with Their retreat was, however, as disastrous to
great di6culty repulsed. I t seems, that tlie~nas had been the struggla throrigh the
by a well-couccrted plan, they contxived t o day ; for, an tliey retired by the m d to the
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breakfast, were lying down exhausted ; T t ~ eserai before mentioned was a haltthree weak companies of Ghoorkas were ing-place for travellers and mercllnots,
out as skirmishers, but were faitlt; and the whose cattle and merchandise were there
remainder were resting m d e r a rock. secure from plunderers and marauders, in
The heat w w terrific, and the thermometer consequence of the Iiigll walls of the enclomust have been a t least 14.0 degrees, sure. I n the attnck upon the sepogs in
with n hot wind blowing, and a frightful one of these sheltered places, the rage of
the European soldiers is represented t o
glare.
Well, the mutineers, all this time, from have been so grent, tlint they actually bent
behind walls atld rocks, were keeping up a and twisted their bayonets by tlie fury of
brisk fire 1111 along our front-i.e., to the their tllrusts, when pinning the shrieking
right of Hindoo l{aols h o ~ ~ s cas, far as wretches against tlie walls.
Subzee 3I11ridee;nntl a br~tteryof two guns
The critical position of the guides corps,
from Kissenga~lgewas firi~igupon 11s with- on this occasion, is described in the following
out llavi~lgit returned. I ordered up, passages from the diary to which refercnce
when at Hindoo Rao's, a hundred of the has already been made in connection with
1st fuailiers : after serving out grog to tlie proceedil~gsbefore Delhi :" Yesterday (the 23rd), we heard that
them, I threw them forward to the Icft
frolit of the new battery. I got a rein- every man in the city cnpal)le of bearing
forcement of 200 of Etothney's Sikhs, wlro arms was coming out to make an end of us,
d s o liad marched twenty-three miles, ant1 or die in the attempt. Our information
had had nothing to eat ; and shortly aftcr- wns correct ; at sunrise yesterday morning,
wards, a small party of thirty of the 2nd the whole city appilrentiy tur~iedo l ~ tarid
f~lsiliers,ullder Harris, a rerp gallant and attacked us on all sitleu. I was with the
determined fellow ; and another under tlie guides on the right ; and from sulirise to
uergeaut-major. The latter were sent with past sunset, we fought alto;.etllcr fifteen
the 1st fusiliers. They beat back the mu- hours, without anything to eat, arid only
tineers at once, and took possession of a water to drink. W e mnnnged to hold
femple on the left front of the battery, and our own well, ne\*ertlleless, till al)out one
which commanded it, I directed this to o'clock, and killed an immense number of
be held, as it moreover gave us the com- the mutineers ; but at one o'clocli, ctn immand of the skirmishing ground, hitherto mense reinforcement cnme to tlle assisirifested by tlie mutineers. On the right, tance of the opposite party, and we had
I threw forward Rothneg's Sikhs, some enough to do to hold our own. I twice
guides, and a few of tlie 2nd fusiliers. fired away every ellot we liad early a
Tliey advanced, and again took possession hundred rounds per man), arid had sent
of Subzee Mundee. Between this and the back for more ammunition. The me11 I sent
batteries our skirmishers now had corn- came back with the fer~rfulilews that there
mand of the whole ground. I ordered tlre wns no more. To leave the position was
position I held to be kept till aunset, and c o n t r ~ r yto all orders; eo we liad to do our
then they were to retire to their camp.
bent by pretentliiig to fire, and keeping the
" W e were now masters of the field. post with the bnyonct. All this time we
The mutineers were completely beate11; were uiider a perfect hailstorm of bullets,
and when they found I intcnded to hold ro~lridshot, ant1 shell; for the erielny had
my position, they fell baok upon the town. brought some of their light field guns
Our loss was considerable; but that of the routitl, and were playirlg with grer~teffect
euemy was very severe. We sl~ffered on our reduced ~lumbers. I certainly
greatly from the sun ; the 1st filsiliers thought we sllould all be done for, when,
alone had five officera out of ten struck by the greatest good luck, R part of the
down by coups & eoleil. The work for the regiment of Sikhs that liad that very morntroops is very hard, never getting a whole ing marched illto tlie camp, canie up with
night's rest ; but the wing of the 61st and a yell to our assistance : they werc fresh
one of the 8th, besides some Sikhs, are men, and had lots of ammunition; so we
expected, when they will be relieved some- rushed on and drove the enemy back. A t
wliat; but it is very up-hill work against the aanie time, we were ordered to P-~ivnncc
w c h fearful odds, and nt this time of tlie as far as we could : tliia we did, and drove
year; but the men are gameland will never the enemy back iiito the city; aftcr wl~icll,
aa they did not seem inclined to come out
give iu."
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again, we retired, it being past sunset. charge of grape from the walls. The fugiI n ~ tat this time, my legs, stout as they tives were pursued by some of the rebel
are, tairly, and for the first time, refused to troopers, but succeeded in getting sufficarry me: after a little coaxing and rest, ciently near to our outposts to ensure prohowever, they condescended to carry me on tection. Upon being challenged, they were
a little further, and I reached our picket discovered to be some men of the 9th regidead beat. I certainly never was so meut, which had mutinied at Allygurh arid
fearfully and painfully tired iu my life. Etawah on the 21st of May, and who, from
A man named Shebbeare, who is doing some cause of offence or jealousy on the
the second in command's work in poor part of their co-mutineers in the city, had
Battye's place, a great, big, and very been refused subsistence or pay amongst
powerfully-built giant, waa also so fearfully the rebel trobps of the king of Deltii.
knocked up, that he was obliged to be car- Being thus destitute, and between two
ried off; two of our poor men, also, were so fires, the unfortunate wretches at last had
fatigued, that they died from exhaustion. determined upon giving themselves up to
Luckily, on arrival at picket, we found the English general, depending for their
somethi~~g
to ent and drink. After a few future destiny upon his favourable appremouthfuls I fell back on my bed fast- ciation of their humane conduct towards
asleep. Luckily, too, there was no alarm their officers when the latter were in their
or attack in the night; for I feel perfectly power at Allygurh.*
certain, that had my commission depended
Early in the day of June 27th) a strong
on it, I could not have got up. A good party of mutineers again advanced on tlie
night's deep has set me up wonderfully, Metcalfe picket; but being quickly reand I feel quite jolly. The mutineers have pulsed iu that direction, an attack was
been quiet to-day also; they lost fearfully made on the bridge batteries and the
yesterday."
pickets at t h e Subzee Mundee, wliich reColonel Keith Young, in command of a sulted in a similar failure. On the two
regiment before Delhi, writes thus on the following days, the offensive operations of
24th of June :the rebels were suspended; but on the
" We could now take the city in a few 30th) the Subzee Muudee picket, and the
hours if we liked. Our batteries are all position at Hindoo Rrro's, were simulerected ; but it is tliouglit prudent to wait taneously attacked; and although, as usual,
for reiuforcernents. Spies have been sent the attempt was futile, the loss on the
in, and have returned, stating that the European side waa severe.
oesieged are beginning to suffer fi-om huuAt this period reiuforcements began to
ger, and the respectable natives are longing arrive;+ atid by the 3rd of July, the effecfor British rule again. There are believed tive British force before Delhi amounted,
t o be about 23,000 men (mutineers and in round numbers, to 6,600 men of all
deserters) inside the walls, and sorties are arms. Thus strengtliened for an assault,
made almost every day, although invariably it was again proposed that the place should
repulsed wit11 loss. Sickness is great be taken by a co~p-de-main;and a project
amongst the population, and the cholera was drawn out, by wliich one column was
reduces them in frightful numbers. I t is to effect an entrance by blowing-in the
also stated, that the king of Delhi has sent iron grating of the canal near the Cabul
off his son to Agra as a rwe; but this, I ,gate; another column to enter tlie Cashshould t l i i ~ ~ kwould
,
not save his neck or mere gate after it had been blown-in; a
pension. The mutineers certainly do give third column to escalade the Cashmere
us a great deal of trouble, and fight like bastion; and a detachment creeping round
demons."
by the river side, was to endeavour to effect
On the 24th and 25th of June, every- an entrance in that direction. It seemed
tliing remained quiet on the part of the pretty clear that success would be doubtful
rebels, and only one incident worth notice in these attacks, unless the surprise was
was observnble on the 26th. A large num- complete ; and as there was no reason to
ber of soldiers were observed to leave the reckon upon any l u k of vigilance on the
city iu confusion, under a vigorous dis- part of the insurgents, after maturely conBritons, strike home !' It is, I believe, the on1 re• See ante, p. 132.
4'

+ A letter from the camp, dated July 1.4 says- giment in camp that h u * band ; but r e hare {it&
The 61st has just come in with band playing, ear now for mu&"
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sidering the plan, with the limited force to intercept a treasure coming from that
availal)le for carrying it into effect, the place to the camp, and which was known
hazardous project was again abandoned for to be on its way, under a native escort.
.About sunrise, it became known that the
the present.
0 t 1 the part of the insurgents, the re- enemy had recrossed the canal near Alliinforcements were continuous; some ar- pore, and were returning to Delhi along
riving in brigades, some in single regi- the high ground running nearly parallel
ments, some in detachments; and it was with the canal. I n this direction Major
llot possible for the English commander to Coke immediately proceeded, intending to
pre\er~ttheir i ~ ~ g r einto
s s the city, since his take thcm in flank ; but his approach had
force was inqufficie~itt o invest even a third been observed, arid the rebels were preof the land sitle of i t ; and access to the left pared for the encounter, which, however, rrs
b:unk of the Jumna was at all times per- usual, terminated disastrously for themfcctly secure by tlre bridge of boats, which being driven from the position they had
was iiuder the close fire of the guns in taken on learning our approacl~,with a loss
Sclirngurh, ant1 at least 2,500 yards distant of eighty men, a quantity of ammunition,
from our ncarest battery. I t was there- and the whole of the treasnre, &c., plnnfore impossible to prever~t a constant dered frorn Allipore. Tlie European loss
stream of reiriforcerne~~ts
and supplies from amounted to tweuty-six killed and wounded;
pouring into Dellii, which, I)y the middle and the men returned to camp thororiglily
of August, contaiued withill and under its exhausted by the intense heat to which
they had been exposed.
walls a force of more than 30,000 men.
On the following morning (July 5th)
011the 3rd of July, the same offensive
operations were co~itinuetl l)y tlie rebel Sir Henry Barnard was attacked with
forces, whose policy seemed to be directed cholera, and expired early in the afternoon,
to the wearing-out of the European sol- greatly regretted by the whole force, and
diers by incessant fatigue in repelli~igat- most so by those who knew him best.
tacks, which, from their daily-increasing Brave, kindhearted, and hospitable, it is
strengtlr, the rebels were enabled to make doubtful if he had a personal enemy.
without serious iuconrenie~ice. On the Cholera then, as ever, was present in tlre
evening of the 3rd, the Bareilly mutineers, camp, and the death of any one excited no
3,000 strong, with eight guns, crossed the surprise; but, no doubt, Sir Henry Barhridge of boats, and entered the city. nard's attack was due, in a great degree, to
Their arrival appeared to be the occasion of his unsparing exposure of himself to the
much revelry thro~ighuutthe night, in tlie sun at all hours of the day, and to i n t e ~ ~ s e
midst of which a large botly of the enemy mental anxiety. Major-general Sir IIeury
outside tlie city, moved rapidly upon Alli- William Barnard, K.C.B., was a son of the
pore, oue march in rear of the English late Rev. William Barnard, L.L.D., of
lines, and compelled the cavalry post there, Water Stratford, Bucks., by the daughter
ur~der Lieutenant Youngl~usballd, to fall of Moon Disney, Esq., of Cliurcli Town,
back ripon Rhye. The fire of their guns county of Waterford, Ireland.
He was
was heard in camp ; and shortly after born at Wedbu ry, Oxon., in 1799, and re2 A.M. of the 4th, a force of 1,100 men, ceived his early education a t \Vestminster
and twelve grins, uiider bI;tjor Coke,* school, and subsequently at the Royal Milimarched to overtake or intercept the muti- tary College at Saudl~urst. IIe entered the
]leers. At first, it was ul~certair~
whether army in 1814 as ensign, and served for
the enemy, after plundering Allipore, had many years in the grenadier guards. I n
golie straight on towards Rhye and Sur- 1815 he became attached to the staff of his
sowlie, or were returning to Delhi; and uncle, the late Sir Andrew Barnard, while
great al)prel~e~rsio~is
were entertailled lest he held the command of the British fo~sces
they should be pushiug on for Kuniaul, or in Paris ; and in 1819-'20, we find him
A letter from the camp, of July Srd, says-" All
quiet yrsterday. There are in Coke's corps a great
many ' Poorbeaa' or Hindnstmis: one of these
brutes, a subahdar, tried hard to persuade the whole
regiment to murder their officers and g o over to
Dellii, saying it waa Qud's will the Feringhee ' Raj'
r h o ~ ~ ! dcease. T l ~ ePattian instantly reported the
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conspiracy t o Coke. The subahdar and duffdar,
and one other man, were hanged last evening. The
Poorbeas in the regiment were disarmed, and rre, 1
believe, t o be paid up to-day, and kicked out of the
camp. There was heavy rain last night. Every~lring
arranged to storm Delhi, only we did not storm it!
All cour~terruandedagain I"
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acting as aide-de-camp to Sir John (afterwards Lord) Keane, during his command in
the West Indies. From 1847 to 1852 he
wa8 employed as assistant adjutant-general
in the northern district, and commauded in
tlie South \Vales district from 1852 to 1854.
I n the latter pear he was sent out to the
Crimea as major-general commancling one
of the brigades. He subsequently became
chief of the staff in the Crimea, under
General Simpson, aiid held that post up to
the date of the appointment of General
Wiudham. He also commanded a brigade
for a sl~orttime before the close of the late
war. I u 1856 Ire was made n Knight Commander of the Bath, and was appointed to
the command successively of the troops at
Corfu, a ~ of
~ drr division at Shorncliffe and
Dover : he was finally placed as majorgeneral on the staff of the Bengal army in
November,l856,when hcproceeded to India.
H e eucceedcd to the command of the troops
before Dell~iin June, 1857, on tlie sudden
death of General Anson; and wns himself
carried to the grave after an interval of
ecarcely four weeks' duration. General
Rarnard married, in 1828, a daughter of
the late Brigadier Jarnes C. Craufurd.
The following interesting memoir of the
services and death of the general, was fur~ ~ i s h efor
d publication by a near connection
of his family :" General Barnard arrived at Umballali
to comma~~d
at the station towards the end
of April, 1857, when symptoms of disaffection were already frequent among the
native troops there. Upon the 10di of
May tile first outbreak took place at that
quarter, which was temporarily repressed
by the exertions of the general aud his
staff; and upon the l l t h , intelligence arrived there of the revolt and insurrection at
Meerut and Delhi. Qeueral Bar~lardinstantly dispatched his aide-de-camp to
Simla, to iuform General Anson, the commauder-in-chief in India, of tliese events,
and request his immediate presence.
" I n the interim, Sir II. Baruard found
himself with the arduous task on liis harids
of preparing a force which might be in forwardness to take the field so soon as General
Anson sl~ouldarrive at Umballah to itssume
the conimal~d. The magazines at the station
\rere empty of etores and ammunition;
even the reserve artillery waggons were in
depi,t at Pllillour. There were no European
i"falltr~ at hand, 'lid the
Bcngal troops of that arm were utterly dis-
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affected. Added t o this, the medical and
commissarii~tofficers declared it impossil)le
t o move at tllat season of the year-the
first, from the danger to the health of the
troops, and the want of conveyance for
wounded and sick ; the second, from the
total want of everything necessary to supply
a movable column in the field.
" Notwithstantling these very heavy difficulties, by exertions which few men are
capable of, Sir H. Barnard assembled troops,
artillery, and the means of transport, mnkirig the necessary arrangements also for the
force being followed by a siege-train. Upon
the 14th of May, General Ansori arrived at
Umballah from Simla; and upon the 21st
of Map, the first division of a small but Ii
well-composed force marched from Umballah
on the route to Delhi. General Anson left
Urnballah on the 25th of May; on the
26th he was seized by fatal illness at Kurnaul, and Sir H. Barnard, summoned from
a sick bed by telegraph, arrived only in
time to hear the last words and wishes of
the commander-in-chief, and to receive from
him the guidance of the Delhi force.
" O n the 31st of May the force resumed
its marc5 towards Dclhi, arriving at Alliporo I
on the 6th of June. On the 6th thc troops 1
under General FVilsou came up; and on
the a h , the troops advanced against the
enemy, whom they found intrenched in
a strong position at Badulee Ke-Serai.*
On the same morning, upon his own
j u d g m e ~ ~ and
t , colitrary to the opinion of 1
Ge~ieralWilson and of his own staff, he again
atlva~~ced
; a r ~ dIly a bolt1 a11d skilful movelneut of one column, under his own guidance, 11egained the Ireigl~tsof the cantonment abuve Dcllii, defeating the rebels,
capturing their guus, and d~ivingthem in
disortler within the walls. From this first
successful day up to the close of his life,
Geueral Barnard's energy and activity were
most conspicuous. I n seventeen days, the
force under his command fought nine successful actions, arid some of t l ~ e mof a very
obstinate character. The gelleral himself
was, as described in a letter written l)y
Colonel Chwmberlail~e about that time,
' always in the saddle,' exposed to the heat
of the sun at all times, and never sparing,
when the service of the country reqliiretl
him, that life and health so valuable to liis ,
fam~lyaiid his numerous friends. At length '
nature seems to have failed under such '
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The m u l t o f t h e action has already been .atoh
See ants, p. 190.
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1111sparingcalla upon her resources. The merit on this occasion, was honoured hy
4th of July had been an unusually trying the distinction of Commander of the Bat11.I
day. From the very earliest hour Sir H. and the decoration of a medal.
Barnard had been on horseback, present
From the time that he joined the army I
everywhere, and undergoing every hardship of Delhi at Allipore, on the 8th of J ~ ~ l ithe
e,
of fatigue and exposure. Still his unflinch- atate of his health hnd been such ns to
ing courage and endurance, his high and incapcitate him from performing the fi~ucenthusiastic sense of duty, sustained him ; tiona pertaining to liis Iiigh commatld, and
and on that very evening he dined at tal~le he had in no way interfered in the araugewith his staff, conversed with his usual ments of the army, beyolid the assistar~ce
cheerfulness, and no one perceived how rendered by advice or suggestions. Now
fatally his existence was already under- that by the unexpected and sudden death
mined. At 7 A.M. on tbe 6th of July, Sir of l ~ i smore active colleague, the positive
H. Bnrnard sent for Colonel Baird Smith, labours of his position could no longer be
the commanding engineer, and in a pri- avoided, the pressure speedily became too
vate conference with him, explained and heavy for him to sustain; arid oti the 17th
justified all that he thought might here- of the mollth, twelve days from the decease
after be called in question. When Colonel of General Barnnrd, the major-general,
naird Smith quitted him, at nine o'clock, whose health had by that time entirely 1
11e sent for medical advice; and when it failed him, proceeded on sick leave to Simla, I
arrived, his illness was soon pronour~cetlto first making over the command of the force
be mortal. 1Ie d ~ e dabout 3 P.M. the same before Delhi to Brigadier A. Wilson, of the
day. Sir H. Baruard was a man of extra- artillery, upon whom, in anticipation of the
ordinary activity, endurance, and hardi- sanction of government, he conferred the
hood; and his sudden death waa the more rank of brigadier-general, to prevent any
ruclmcl~olp, because it was entirely un- difficulty on the score of seniority; Colouet ,
expected-his surprising activity and nerve Wilson not being the sel~iorof his rank with ,
having sustained him in excellent health, the army he was thus selected to commrud.
The followiag letter of a lieutenant of
until an attack of the unsparing malady
by which the little army under his com- engineers, dated from the camp OII the 7th
rr~and was daily thinned, prostrated his of July, will suggest an idea of the feeling
eucl~gies,and in a few hours consigned him that prevailed at tile time amongst t l ~ c
gallant band before the beleaguered city :to a soldier's grave."
" YOU will see thnt we are st111 before
Upon the death of Major-general Barnard, tire active duties of his command Delhi; that we are not in it, is not our
acre assumed for a brief period by Major- fault. I will not sny tirat we allall not be
general Thomw Reed, C.B., acting aa pro- in Delhi before long ; but as there is no
vi~tcialcommander-iu-chief of tlie army in saying into wlrose hands letters may fdl, it
Beagal, until the arrival at Calcutta of is well to be silent on these points. Our
Lieutenant-general Sir Patrick Grant, of present occupation seems to be driving the
the Hon. Company's service, as mentioned enemy back whenever he sl~owshimself;
in a preceding page.* The health of General which, to do him justice, is not seldom,
Heed had been much impaired by arduous though not 80 frequently as when we first
duties in the fieltl, and by the tryiug vicis- came here. The Bareilly rascals had the
situdes of Indian campaigning, after many impudence to come round to our rear a few
pears of severe and meritorious service in days ago, and our only regret is, that one of
Europe. H e had entered the army in 1813, them ever got back. I was out with the
and was present at, and shared in, the perils force sent against them, and cannot sry
and the honours of the field of Waterloo ; that I felt much pity for the red-coated vilnnd had, since Ilia appointment to the lains with '68,' ' 18,' and '28' on their
Indian army, participated in many impor- buttons. Mercy seems to linve fled from 1
tant engagements. I n December, 184.5, us; and if ever there was such a tlrir~gI
Ile commn~~ded
a brigade of the army under as war to tile knife, we certainly have I
Sir Hugh Gough at the Sutlej, and wm it here. The sepoys stand well to their
wounded, and had a horse killed under him, guns, and work them fully as well as ourat the battle of Ferozepore on the 18th of selves, which is little to be wondered at,
the same month; and for his conspicuous when you tliiuk of the pains we have tstkelr
to tench them gunliery. The astnn~ahing
See anto, p. 192.
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thing is, to see how different the story becomes when Pandy (camp name for the
enemy-after
Mungul Pandy,' the first
mutineer hanged) sees a bayonet pointed at
him. W e have all read and heard much of
' the British cheer,' but its effect must be
seen to be appreciated. I never saw it
better than at Badulee Ke-Semi.* Pandj's
gun. were all in position, and a beautiful
I position it,was ; every gun was in full play;
and our advance column, under Brigadier
Grant, with which I was, had got round
Ya~~dy's
flank to his rear. Nothing was to
be heard but heavy guns and the rattle of
musketry, in the very teeth of which her
majesty's 75th and 1st Europeans were
marclring up as if on parade, when that
British cheer snluterl our ears. I t was like
magic. Every gun except our own was
sile~itimmediately, tliough certainly not for
verp long. Even musketry seemed almost
to have ceased, and we knew that the
bayonet wan doing its work on a11 who
I waited for it. I t was some little time before the enemy's guns opened again ; and
wl~eri they did, I can assure you they did
not forgive the advance column for outmnnaeuvring them. I had not, up to this
time, paid much heed to the shot flying
around me; for, galloping along a t full
speed, with horse artillery and cavalry
, th~~udering
rfter you, is some small ercite: ment to a griff;' and as I was the guide
1 to the column, I felt somewhat interested
; in taking up our position quickly. But it
is a very different story standing quietly
under heavy fire for the first time, with
nothing to do but to look on. I quite
envied the gurinere who were SO hard at
work, for it is no small satisfaction working
to such good purpose; and I cannot sny
that I felt my heart breaking at the sight
of these rascals getting their deserts. This
is war in its very worst phase ; for generosity towards an enemy seems to enter
.uto no one's mind. If anyone owes these
sepoys a grudge, I think I have same claim
to one; but I must say that I cannot bring
myself to put my sword through a mounded
sepoy. I cannot say that I grieve much
when I see it done, as it invariably is; but
grieve or not, as you please, he is a clever
man who can keep back a European from
driving his bayonet through a sepoy, even
if in the agonies of death. The hardest
fighting goes on at the right of our position.
Our batteries are at this point, and Pandy's
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whole efforts seem concentrated on it. He
has good cover from the Lahore gate of
Delhi up to the very foot of the hills on
which our batteries are. This cover consists of houses, walled gardens, and large
enclosures, with high walis loopholed at
the top. They have made a good many
attempts to erect counter-bntteries in these
enclosures, and generally pay the penalty.
They were hard at work at one of these
batteries the other day, and, like idiots, had
blocked up every entrance but one. Twenty
of our riflemen rushed in at this door,
whereupon Pandy fled like a flock of sheep
into a corner, and commenced firing indiacrimiliately at the riflemen, but being too
much flumed, did little drrmage. On the
approach of the bayonet, they had the barefacedness to beg for mercy. They might
as well have begged for mercy of a Shylock,
for in another moment forty of them were
lying pierced with bayonets, We have
Mepoys hanged in our camp every evenino
which I have no doubt will astonish some ot
the people at home I think I hear a h i n t
wail from Exeter Hall, arid the usual talk
of European brutality and torture on the
mild Hindoo sepoy. If you hear any such
sentiments, by all means ship off their propounder to this country at once. Let him
seeone-half of what we have seen, and
compare our brutality with theirs then
send him home gain, and I think you will
find him pretty quiet on the subject for
the rest of his life. Thank goodness they
seldom get hold of any of our wountled,
but woe betide the unfortunate when they
do. I myself had a narrow escape a few
mornings ago. I had received orders to
prepare a survey of the ground as close up
to the walls as possible; arid for this purpose had crept up not very far from them
to ' Ludlow Castle,' where poor Mr. Simon
Fraser lived. I had finished my pncir~gand
taken my angles, and was looking rouitd me
at the desolation, when I heard an explosion
behind me, and instantly saw the ground
ploughed up either with canister-shot or
shrapnel. I took the hint, and walked off
leisurely, little dreaming of the truth. I
even repaced a distance I was not sure of.
I was just outside the gate of Sir T. Metcalfs grounds, when I heard a horseman
galloping about inside them. As I was a
good deal in advance of our pickets, and
not very sure of my friend on horseback, I
crept behind a bush, and never felt more
thankful for a revolver 1 had borrowed for
477
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the occasion. The horseman, after prancing
backwards and forwards for aome time out
of my sight, rnovcd off; and on my return
to camp, t o the astonishment of everybody,
I learned what an escape I had had.
" Pandy had seen me from the walls, and
had taken the trouble to send out fifty
horsemen (rather hard, fifty to one !) to
catch me. The horsemen had been seen
from our right battery, who knew of my
whereabouts, and immediately sent word to
our centre battery, which opened fire on
the cavalry and saved me, only one of the
ruffians having had the pluck to continue
the search."
Resumi~lgthe narrative of Actual operntions, it appears, that some time previous to
the death of Major-general Barnard, arrangements were in progress for the destruction of all the canal bridges (except one,
to be reserved for the use of the English
forces), for a distance of several miles from
the cantonment, and pnrallel with the
Trunk-mad, that, if possible, any further
attempts upon the rear of the E~rglishposition might be prevented. The Bussye
bridge over the N~~jufghur-Jheel,
cut about
eight miles from the camp, was also
destroyed; and the Goolcbudder aqueduct,
a work of great solidity, which brought the
canal water into the city across the abovementioned cut, and by which horsemen
could easily pass to the rear of the camp,
wrra also blown up. By this latter operation
no water could reach the city by the canal ;
an evil in some mensure rendered endurable in consequence of the number of wells
sunk within the city, as previously mentioned.
On the 9th of July, the enemy debouched
from the Cabul aud Lnhore gates in great
numbers. The main picket was reinforced,
and the troops remained nccoutred in their
tents, ready to turn out; while an uuceasing
cannonade was kept up from the walls and
,from the field artillery outside. About
10 A.M., the insurgent8 appeared to be fast
increasing in numbers in the sluburbs on
the riglit of the camp, when suddeuly a
body of cavalry emerged from cover on the
extreme right of the right flank, and
charged directly into the camp. I t has
beeu mentioned, in describing the English
position before Delhi, that upon a mouud
on the right of it, and facing the Subree
Mundee suburb, a battery of three 18-poundere had been constructed, kept by an infantry picket. To the right of this mouud,
I
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1 on the low ground,

was a picket of two
hone artillery guns and a troop of carabinien; the guns at this time being furnished by Mnjor TombsJ troop, and cornmanded by Lieutenant Hills; the cavalry ,
from the carabiniers under the cornma~ld
of Lieutenant Stillman. Still further to
the right, at a fakir's enclosure, wrrs rt
native officer's picket of the 9th irregulars,
from which two videttea were thrown forward some 200 yards on the Trunk-road.
Theae v i d e t h could Bee down the road
towards Delhi as far as our picket a t t h e
serai, about seven or eight hundred yards,
and down the road t o the canal cut, about
200 yards. Acrose the road were a dense
cluster of gardens. The places at which
the videttes were posted were not visible
from camp, and the advance of some horsemen i n white attracted but little notice,
their dress being the same as that of the
9th irregulars, from which corpa the fakir's
picket was taken. Some alarm, however,
at length arose; and tbe men of the horse
~rtillerybegan to prepare their guns for service, when theleadinginsurgents,beckoning
to men in their rear, dushed on nt speed
towards the battery; and the troop of
carabiniers, all very young, most of them
untrained soldiers, a d only thirty-two in
number of all ranks, turned and broke,
with the exception of the officer and two o r
three men, who nobly stood. Lieutenant
Hills, commanaing the guns, seeing the
enemy's cavalry come on unopposed, charged
singly at the h e 4 of their column, to give
his gunners time to unlimber, and cut down
two or three of the sowars; while the main
body of the rebel horsemen, riding over and
past the guns, followed closely the panicstricken carabiniers, and a confused mass
of horsemen came streaming on at the right 1
of the camp. Major Tombs, whose tent
was on tbe right, had heard the first alarm,
and, calling for his horse to be brought after
him, walked towards the picket as the
cav~lrycame on. H e was just in time to
see his gallant subaltern down on the
ground, with one of the enemy's sowars
about to kill him. From a distance of
tl~irtyyards he fired with his revolver, and
Hills' opponent fell. Lieutenant IIills got
up, and engaged a man on foot, who was
cut down by 'l'omh after Hills had received
a severe cut on the head.
Meanwhile great confusion had been
caused by the inroad of the ~owms,most of ,
whom made for the g1na of the native troop
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My guns were ridden over before I could
get them into action, and I was very nearly
polished off-Tombs
saving my life by
potting a Pandy (sepoy) who was in the act
of splitting my skull. I was down on the
ground, regularly done up, without a single
thing to defend myself with. I have got
great hdo8' (praise) for my conduct. This
is it. The alarm went, and off I started
with my two guns to a position laid down
for them, when, to my astonishment, through
an openiilg on my right, only fifty pards off,
dashed a body of cavalry. Now I tried to
get my guns into action; but only got one
~~nlimbered
when they were upon me. I
thought that by charging them I might
make a commotion, and give the gun time
to load ; so in I went at the front raltk, cut
down the first fellow, slashed the next across
the face as hard aa 1 could lick, when two
sowars charged me. Both their horses
crashed into mine at the same moment,
and, of course, both horae and myself were
uent flying. W e went dowri at such a pace
that I escaped the cute made at me, one of
them giving my jacket an awful slice just
below the left arm; it only, however, cut
the jacket. Weil, I lay quite snug until all
the beggars had passed over me, and then
got up and looked about for my sword. I
found it full ten yards off. I had hardly
got hold of it when three fellows returned
-two on I~orseback. The first I wounded,
and dropped him from his horae; the second
charged me with a lance; I put it aside,
aiid caught him an awful gash on the head
and face. I thought I had killed liim;
apparently he must have clung to hiq horse,
for he disappeared. The wounded man
then came up, but got his skull split. Then
came on the thipd man-a y o ~ n g , active
fellow. I fooud myself getting very weak
from want of breath, tlie fkll from my horse
having pumped me cousiderably, and my
cloak eomehow or other had got tightly
fixed round my throat, and was kindly
choking me. I went, however, a t the fellow, aad cut him on the shoulder ; but some
'krapra' (cloth) on i t apparently turned the
blow. H e managed to aeize the hilt of my
sword, and twisted it out of my hand; and
then we had a hand-to-hand fight, I
punching his head with my fists, and he
trying to cut me; but I was too close to
hlm. Somehow or other I fell, and then
was the time, fortunately for me, that Tombs
came up and shot the fellow. I was so
choked by my cloak, that move I could uot
4.80
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until I got it loosened. By-the-bye, I forgot
t o say I fired at this chap twice, but the
pistol snapped, and I was so enraged I drove
it a t the fellow's head, missing him, however. Then, when I got up, Tombs was so
eager to get up to a mound near us, that I
only picked up my sword and followed him.
"After being there some time, we came
down again to look after the unlimbered
gun which was left behind. When we got
down, I saw the very man Tombs had saved
me from, moving off with my pistol (the
brute had only been wounded, and shammed
dead). I told Tombs, and we went a t him.
After a little slmhing and guarding on both
sides, I rushed in at him and thrust; he
cleverly jumped aside and cut me on the
head, knocking me down, not, however,
stunning me, for I warded his next cut
when down. Tombs, following him up, made
him a pnss, m d up I jumped and had a
slash at him, cutting him on the left wrist,
nearly severing it. This made him turn
round, and then Tombs ran him tlirough.
He very nearly knocked over Tombs, for he
cut through his cap and pagrie, but fortunately did not even cut the skin. I fancy
I am indebted again to Tombs for my life,
for, although I might have got up again and
fought, still 1was bleeding like a pig, and,
of course, would have had a bad chance.
One thing, however, if Tombs had not been
there the second time I should have fought
more carefully. It was the wish to polish
off the fellow before Tombs could get up t o
him that made me rush at him in the way I
did. I wanted awfully to pick up the swords
of the men I killed as trophies, but I was
getting very faint, and had to come into my
tent aa fast as I could; but before I got
the wound bound up, the swords had been
looted off. I lost an awful lot of blood, ss
two veins were cut through ; but I fancy
it did me good, keeping off inflammation.
The wound w a s a beautiful one, just as if i t
had been done with a razor. I t was four
inches long, and down to the skull, a line
being left on it ; 80 I had a narrow escape.
" However, if 1 live to see the end of
these mutinies, I shall have good reason to
thank the 'sowara' for their charge-Tombs'
name and mine having been seut up to tlie
governor-general by tlie commander-inchief, the latter recommending us 'worthy
of the highest honoor for distinguished
bravery and gallantry.' Isn't this nice, old
boy ?-worth a cut on the head, I think,
especially m it is healed up, and now I only
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require to recruit my strength to be fit for
duty. This I hope to be iu a week or two.
Wounds on the head, they say, tell on one
some time after they are healed, and, as the
sun is not to be resisted at any time, I nm
afraid I shall not be allowed to try the
effects of it for some time yet. If these
horrid carabiniers had only charged, the
'sowars' would have caught it in style.
Our cavalry, I am sorry to my, have not
distinguished themselves, though they have
had some good opportunities, but never one
like that morning. They would have got
these fellows in flank, and sent them to
awful grief, instead of which they bolted
(cowardly hounds), leaving not only me and
my guns to look after ourselves, but their
officers also, who shouted to them to charge.
Your affectionate brother-J. HILLS."
The following correspondence refers to
the principal incidents of the 9th of July,
and may be deemed valuable as well as
interesting, for the corroborative testimony
thereby afforded to the preceding facts.
A letter from the camp on the 11th of
July, says-"A court of inquiry is sitting
on the 9th irregular cavalry business. I t
appears that the enemy deceived everybody,
by advancing as friends, and pretending
they were the 9th. I n fact, on the road,
close to my tent, a large force formed up
quietly; and when Hodgson, of the guide
corps, rode up and asked who they were, the
men, finding our whole camp under arms,
quietly said, ' We are the 9th irregulars;
go and bring up the rest of your regiment;
the enemy is in front;' and thus walked
slowly to the bridge leading out of our
camp, then m d e a rush, and bolted. I t
was a bold thing to do, but resulted in
nothing. Young Hills, of the artillery, a
sub in Harry Tombsy troop, had received a
s ~ h r ewound, and was just being cut down
when Harry shot the trooper with his revolver, and then ran another man through
with his sword. The Subeee Mundee was
then swept through by our troops, and
some 200 of the enemy killed, and many
wounded ; and, though a day of most hard
fighting, resulted, as usual, in our complete
success. We have now beaten them in the
morning, daytime, in the evening, in the
heat of the sun, and the wet, which Blackey
notes ; and they have never yet gained anything by any of their encounters. They
must begin to feel that our raj is not yet
over."-Another,
from an officer of the
engineers, written on the 12th, speaks of
VOL. .I
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the affair thus:-" Cholera, I am sorry to
say, is in the camp; and I write this by the
side of what I fear may be the deathbed of
an excellent fellow of my regiment. I have
heen with him all night, and he appears
better now, so hc may survive i t ; but
cholera just now is very deadly.
I
must tell you of a noble action of Hills, of
the artillery. He was in my term at Addiscombe, ana one of my greatest friends.
Three days ago he was on picket with his
two horse artillery guns, when the alarm
was sounded, and an order sent him to
advance, given under the impression that
the enemy were at some distance. He was
supported by a body of carabiniers, eighty,
I belicve, in number. He advanced nbout
a hundred yards, while hi,s guns were being
limbered up to follow, and suddenly came
on about 120 of the euemy's cavalry close
on him. Disgraceful to say, the carabiniers
turned and holted. His guns being limbered
up, he could do nothing; but, rather
than fly, he charged them by himself. H e
fired four barrels of liis revolver, and killed
two men, throwing the empty pistol into
the face of another, and knockiug him off
his horse. Two horsemen then charged
full tilt at him, and rolled him and his
horse over. He got up with no weapons;
and, seeing a man on foot coming at him to
cut him down, rushed at him, got inside
his sword, and hit him full in the face with
his fist. At that moment he was cut down
from behind, and a second blow would have
done for him, had not Tombs, his captain,
the finest fellow in the service (who had
been in his tent when the row began),
arrived at the critical moment and shot his
assailant. Hills was able to walk home,
though his wound was severe; and on the
r o d , Tombs saved his life once more, by
sticking another man who attacked him.
If they don't both get the Victoria cross,
You
it won't be worth having.
will he glad to bear I have been thanked
by the commander-in-chief in brigade
orders, about a battery which is now named
after me."
The following passages from an officer's
letter, give an excellent idea of the ground
at this time covered by the English forces
before be1hi:" We lie about two miles from Delhi,
separated by a long ridge of hill, that rises
in broken ground on the banks of the
Jumna to our left, and, smoothing down at
its highest point, extends t o our extreme
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right, where onr batteries are placed.

I t is ' drive them off, a column, under Brigadier

1 crossed toirards the left hy the Grand Showers, was dispatclied to the Subzee
Trunk-road from the north-rest, marked Mundee about 3 P.M., and, after a sliarp
forced them to witlidran their
wl~ichstill hang broken pieces of wire. A field artillery arid retire into the city, which
little further to the right, on the ridge of they did in a hasty and disorganised flight.
I the hill, stands the tower called t11c Flng- Up to tlris time, it is stated that our people
had only about six men wonnded; but in
I staff; and still further along, an old mosque
-both occiipied hy pickets of our men. TO thcir eagerness to punish the fugitive rebels,
the extreme right is the hill on which are they followed so closely arid so far, as t o
placed our heavy batteries.
Its top is get within range of grape from the city
c r o w ~ ~ eby
d a building called IIindoo R ~ o ' s walls, and suffered accortfingly, to the exhouse, from an old Jfahratta chieftain, who tent of fifteen killed, sixteen officers aud
iived there. All the3e points are connected 177 men wounded, and two missing. Among
by a road wllicli runs alolig the summit of the officers hit by the rebels upon this
l tlie hill. Its sides are covered by out- occasion, was Brigadier Chamberlaine, the
1 cropping strata of sandstone, which rise acting adjutant-general.
At the close of the day, the enemy were
tier above tier. Part of the slope towards
our camp is occupied I)y the ruined huts of lying thick in many places over the area of
the mutinous regiments, and tlie houses the contest: their loss was estimated a t
; of their unfortunate officers. Behind the 1,000 men, and carts were employed for
I camp is a small river, wliicli separates us several hours during the niglit, conveyii~g
from tlie plain, commanded by three of our the bodies into the city. A short way
, heavy guns. I t flows into the Jumna on down the south-eastern slope of the ridge,
the 1101.thside of Delhi, and is of great ad- and within 900 yards of the Moree bastion,
v a ~ ~ t a gtoe u*, as its banks, which are faced an old temple, designated by the soldiers
with stone, are too steep to allow the "the Sammy House," which had been for
1 enemy to bring tlieir horse artillery over some time occupied as an ontpost, was upon
to attack our rear, as they did on the 19th this occasion a scene of desperate conflict.
I of June. Profiting by the severe lesson of A party of the guides corps, who held possesthat night, we h ~ v blown
e
up all the bridges, sion of it ou that day, bravely repulsed every
save the two ill the rear of our camps. Our effort of the mutineers to take it from them ;
I left flank is covered by the Jumna, which is and on the following morning, eighty dead
now much swollen by the rains. To our bodies of the attacking force were couuted
right is a mound, on whiel~are placed three laying round it.
heavy guus; and about three-quarters of a
The subjoined despatch from Majormile beyond this is the suburb called the general Reed, contains his official report of
Sul~zeeAIundee, full of cocintry houses, en- the engagement of the 14th of July.
" Camp before Delhi, July 16tli, 1857.
closures, and gardens, in which a numl~er
of desperate figl~tuhave taken place between
" Sir,-On the morning of the 14t11,the
our men a ~ the
~ denemy. W e are encamped mutineers moved out of the city, and atou t l ~ eold parade-ground of tlie native tacked our batteries at Hindoo Rao's house,
regiments, alid are perfectly nafe flmomevery- aiid picket in the Subzee Mundee suburb,
thing but their shells, wliich fall into oiir all uridcr the command of Major Reid, of
crinlp almost every evening withont doing the Sirmoor battalion, Our troops remained
any great hnrrn. W e are lying on the de- on the defensive until 3 P.M., maintaini~ig
fei~sivetill we receive r e i ~ ~ f o r c e m e ~only
~ t s , their position against a force believed l o
firing from our batteries when the enemy consist of tweuty regiments of infantry, a
provoke us by opening theirs,. or coming large body of cavalry, and eeveral fieldout at the gates. They are co~~tiiiuallypieces, and supported by a fire of heavy
artillery from the malls. At three o'clock a
getting in reinforcemetits."
On the 14th of July, the mutiueers again column was formed, as per margin,* under
came out in great force; aud as it
cal- command of Brigadier Showers, to drive
culated from nine to tcrl thoiisniid men the enemy out of the suburbs; Major Reid,
attricked the English positiou on tlie right
Six horse artillery guns of Major Turner's and
w.Rs
up Captain hIoney's trorrlls,with both these otficera ;
a 'Inart
a r n o ~ ~the
g enclosures for nbout three hours ; 1st fusiliers, under >[ajor Jacob ; 1st Punjab infar.#LenJ as the fire frorn the ridge fi~iled to try under Major Coke.
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with the troops from Hindoo Rao's picket,
co-operatirig on the left.
"This service was effectually and gallantly
performed, and tlie cnemy driver1 in confusion and with much loss, under tlle cover of
a very heavy fire of grape and musketry from
the walls of Delhi, m d very nearly losing
some of the field guns they had brought
outside. Our own loss, I am sorry to say,
was severe, as will be seen by the accompanying return; and I extremely regret
t o report that Brigadier-general Chamberlaine, the acting adjutant-general of the
army, who accompanied Brigadier Showers'
column, was severely wounded. The duties
I of the adjutant-general's department have,
therefore, again devolved on Captain Norman. Yesterday and to-day the enemy
have remained perfectly quiet, with the exception of a fire of artillery at intervals
I from the walls, to which our heavy batteries
have replied.-I have, kc.-T. REED,
" Major-general, commanding Field Force,
and Provincial Commander-in-chief."
A letter, in form of a diary, from the 14th
to the 24th of July, from an officer stationed at the Hindoo Rao's house, gives
tlie following interesting resum; of the
action of the former date. The writer
says-" A t eight o'clock, the Pandies came
out in great force, and made the same
attack as on the 9th-namely,
all along
our front. Until about two o'clock, the
fight went all along the line, sometimes
fiercely, and at other times very slackly :
on the left, however, just below Hindoo
Rao's, in a little fakir's temple, the firing
was tremendous, as, the whole day, the
mutineers came up in great numbers to tliis
place and tried to force it, in order to get
at one of our batteries close by; thcy
brought up light field guns, too, which they
placed within 150 yards of the temple, and
fired round shot and grape into it incesdantly. I firmly believe they knew perfectly well that an order had been given to
our troops not to move a single iuch from
their posts, ~ n dthis is why they brought
their guns so close. At about ten o'clock
I had t o go down with two of our companies and reinforce the temple, there
being in it then some of the Ghoorkas of the
Sirmoor battalion, and some of her majesty'a 61st. Shortly after I reached the
place, the enemy came up in such force that
we were completely surrounded, there being
infantry on three sides, and cavalry and
guns on the fourth. I was unable to send
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for more men, as not a soul could have g o ~ l e
ten yards from the temple without being
killed ; so to stay and fight was our ollly
chance. Their cavalry I krrew could not
do much, and their infantry I did not care
for ; but their guns advanced to within a
hundred yards of us, and fairly knocked
the temple, outhouses, and the front wall,
which had been strerrgthened with sntidbags, about our ears : every ball that struck
the walls wounded three or four men, and
we were in such a cloud of dust and splinters of stones that we could hardly see to fire.
Had the enemy had one particle of pluck,
and rushed in at us, not one of us would
have lived to tell the tale ; as it was, they
came so close that they pelted us with
stones. By keeping up n very sharp fire,
and owing to the admirable coolness of the
men, we at last drove the mutineers back
to 200 yards. Had 1 been allowed to act,
I would have charged and sent these gentlemen back. Knowing them so well now,
I know thcy would liave run at tlie first
scream and charge ; but I was fettered with
a strict order, so I had to stay and see my
poor fellows knocked over like so many
rabbits. I cor~ld easily hare taken the
troublesome guus also, but that vile order
was in the way. Duriug tlie time I had
two very narrow escapes; tlie first, whilst
speaking to one of my men next to me,
and telling him where to fire, a round shot
came and took his head right off, covering
me with the poor fellow's blood aud brains ;
I never saw sricll a horrible sight. The
next minute, wllilst staridiug up to see what
was going on, and giving directions as to
where to fire, an 8-ounce grapeshot struck
me on the shoulder, sent me round like a
teetotum, and tlleu knocked me flat down.
I don't know how my shoulder escaped
being smashed to pieces; perhaps the fact
of my being at the time oti tiptoe on a
pointed stone, and the shot hitting me in a
slanting direction, may account for it. My
shoulder is a good deal cut, the muscles
much bruised and very painful, and the
whole of a beautiful -rainbow appearance.
Aly arm was perfectly riumbed for half-anhour, and lay useless by my side. I picked
up my sword with my left hand, but, in the
excitement, did not feel the pain. The
doctor says, had the sliot struck an inch
nearer the neck, my collar-bone would lrave
bcc-1 smashed; a0 I think I may consider I 1
have had a most providential escape. Till )
about half-past one o'clock the fighting I
483
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went on thus. Just then I got a small, can give ten for one. Tlie officers of all
reinforcement ; and whether it was this, or ( the regiments out were much punished ; the
knowing that we were going to advrtuce at Sirmoor battalion had three wounded, not I
two o'clock, I don't know, but the light severely ;we had three, including myself, not
guns that had been battering Us to pieces , severely; the Europeans had two or three,
quietly retired; and a t two dclock we had and hlajor Cohen's regiment one, rather
a general advance, and drove the enemy badly. Brigadier Chamberlaine'a arm was
like so many sheep into the city. W e all smashed by a bullet: he is much congot up within 200 pards of the walls, and , demned for his advance. An old officer, and
were much punished by the grapeshot ' one who has seen much service, said to me
again. Brigadier Chamberlaine, I believe, this morning, when I was teHing him about
planned the advauce-why or wherefore no the pauic, ' You can't expect men, my
one knows, as the enemy were only in young fellow, to walk up to the muzzles of
front of us this time, so that we had not guns every day, and get grape hailed into
the satisfaction of catching them coming them ; no mortal can stand that sort of
round the comer from our rear; the con- thing.' Perhaps he is right; I hope so;
sequence was, aa we advanced, they retired; for I feel very vexed, though I will say the
and though we killed a number of them as guides and 60th rifles were last in the
they ran, still the loss was almost counter- retreat. W e have been attacked twentybalanced by ollrs, which was very great, five times; twent -three of wliich attacks
owing to the heavy showers of p a p nod, have been directciagainst this picket, and
canister-shot.
Our musketry (I don't in twenty-one of which the guides have
know why) was most ineffectual during the been engaged. The attacks on the 18th
advance. I suppose it was owing to the and 23rd lasted from sunrise to sunset.
heavy fire on us during this time. Well, My wound has healed wonderfully, and I
we drove the enemy into the city; then, in- am very well, though we all are on commisstead of holding our position for a time, sariat beef and rum; a blanket and ammuor retiring quietly-owing to some stupid nition boots form our dress in wet weather,
fellow saying the retire had been ordered, and other clothes in fine.
"On tlie 18th the enemy came out
and also owing to two of our light field
old place, where
guns galloping off as hard as they could- again on our right-the
instead of retiring quietly, all our infantry they have splendid cover from thick garand cnvalry got panic-stricken, and a force dens and old buiidings. W e drove them
of about 4.00 Europeans and ti00 natives' out, and only lost a few men, as we did not
were to be see11 in all the delights of a follow them like idiots to the very walls.
runaway. I do not know what possessed R e had another brush with the enemy on
the men ; but they would hear nothing and the 20th. I was out with my corps, and we
mind nothing; the officers did d l they swept the enemy from the Subzee Mundee
could to stop them. 'Too-too, too-too,' iu no time. W e returned to camp, thank
welit the bugles for the halt; but halt they God I as I never was in such a hole iu my
would not; the consequence was, the muti- life. The s t e ~ ~ cwas
l i really sickening; the
ileers again rushed out and peppered us sight, too, was disgusting;-dead
horses,
well for about 300 yards. Our guns wrro camels, tc., and heaps of dead sepoys lying
stopped, and t11e11the infantry; and at last about, some half -ten by the dogs, vulorder was restored to a tolerable extent. tures, kc., who were gorging on the deTile enemy still advanced, aud we retired, cayed flesh and entrails. On the 23rd, the
but in order : when we were about half a enemy came out in great force on our left,
m ~ l efrom tlie city, we made a stand, and as wlre~lwe were under arms again, and off
the mutineer8 came up, our guns opened we went with the 61st, 8th Company's
atid we drove them back. This brought us rifles, 4th Sikhs, and some guns: down we
to sunsct; and as the city folk appeared to went on them, and off they went for the
have had enough of it, we came back to right, and we kept up a sharp fire on them.
our pickets, all of us having had quite We had gone as far as we were allowed, and
enough of it too. I t is madness taking had the order to retire. W e did not lose
our troops down to the very walls in this many men; but the brutes picked out
way : llad we a fight like this daily, our some officers. Captain L---was killed ;
whole camp would be cut up ru three weeks; he had just time to say, ' Take my body ofF
and the enemy are in such force that they the field; don't let the Pandies get h d d ad
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it.' The enemy have not been out since,
so I fancy we gave them enough of it. I
hear large reinforcements are coming here,
and I shdl be glad when they come, when
we hope to get a little rest. Fancy, besides
picket work, our force here have had
twenty-four hard fights with the enemy,
and already taken about twenty guns. Old
officers here say there never was such hard
fighting as this in the Crimea. I doubt if
a Brit~shforce ever had such hard work
before. One-half of some of the regiments
here have fallen one way or another. I t
was a fine sight on the 23rd. My regiment was the reserve. W e went down the
mad in column till near the enemy, when the
61st and 8th spread out in one grand skirmishing line to the right, the Sikhs and
Coke's to the left, our guns in the centre,
3116 my regiment in a perfect line 300
yards behind. As we neared the enemy our
guns opened on theirs and the infantry and
cavi~lry:the latter bolted off well to the rear
with the guns, and the infantry got under
cover and commenced a sharp fire on our advaucing line; the guns also halted and poured
iu grape, t c . On went the artillery, &c.,
sweeping the long grass like a broom, and
knocking the niggerv over like fun. I t was
for half a mile fine open country, and our men
did tlieir work splendidly, going along at
a steady pace, loading, firing, and driving
the niggera ou. The balls were flying all
round us; but most were too high, and
went a long way over us; however, every
now and then you would see a poor dear
fellow drop over and carried to the rear on
the back of the man on his right, and the
expression of the face was a sad sight compared with the same just a moment before,
while loading, and firing, and sweeping
everything before him. At last we got our
men with the long range rifles in good
places, and sent the enemy away to Delhi
sharp; after which we fell in, like in
parade, under our brave major, and retired,
having done our work, though fagged aud
awfully done-up by the heat and excitement. I had a good look at the walls, tc.,
of Delhi from the top of a hcuse where wc
were. W e were close to the walls, and I
noticed the crest of the gls\cis protects
about six feet of the base of the wall, as I
' could only see half-way down the gateway.
I also noticed how well the enemy fight
in this way. They get into holes, behiud
stones, kc., and fire away, and off they go
to another place as you make the laat hole
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too hot for them; they skirmish and c m
do bush-fighting splendidly. I saw some
of them quite close, workiug their firelocks
perfectly. Then they were the getiuine
sepoy brutes who a few months before were
licking my feet, and, with the most exquisite acting, expressing all that could
be wished in those uuder one. Before I
went to Cashmere last April, my havildar
came up and said my company wisl~edto
come and salaam to me and wish me rr
safe journey and return, when they intended
to express the delight they would have in
seeing me back, t c . I told him to give my
salaam, and that I would not trouble them,
as it is a bore to t11em putting on their
uniform, kc., but that he was to thank
them for me.
These very beasts hnd
plotted the mutiny, and illtended the murder of all in Ferozepore long before my
two months' leave could expire. I fancy
you will all blame us fellows for not knoming what was going on with these men ;
but remember this-they have gone on all
right for a hundred years. Head-quarters
were informed of the great disaffection
among the sepoys six months back, and no
European can fathom the dark black villauy of the natives. We can't go at Dellii,
I regret to say, till reinforced ; the place is
a maze of narrow lanea-some dark from
being so narrow; and thousarids of them.
W e dare not let our brave boys loose on
them; in such a place 5,000 men would
be lost; and it is no use going in till we can
scour it out properly; and at present it is
not bad policy keeping the brutes cooped
up thero by thousands instead of letting
them ravage over the whole country. I
expect tlre king finds his palace rather uncomfortable. One of our large morta1.8 is
pitching 10-inch ehells right into the place.
The enemy also fight worse and worse every
time they come out; and now that they
can't do anything with us, and hear of our
strong reinforcements comiug north and
.south, they are losing heart, and think they
have made a sad mistake in supposing the
Company's reign is over. I expect, however, Delhi will not fall for a month yet:
slow and sure; but down it comes for ever
this time."
Another officer, a Crimean hero, who
had joined the besiegiug force from Meerut,
sags, in one of his letters-" Our batteries
are playing on the city and palace of Delhi.
The sickness iriside is awful; they have
their dead and wounded all together, and
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tha stench is frightful, even outside. T h e ' npeak ; his judgment, .gaHantry, and con.
other day, two European deserters were c u t , duct, have been conspicuous since he led
down at the gnns. One had dyed his face ;,his small but victorious band from lieerut,
but he called for mercy in English, ant1 up to this day ; and it only remains for the
was in a thousand pieces in a minote.1 mnjor-gencml to congratulate the forces
Our blood is roused. We have seen before Delhi on being placed under so able
friends, relations, mothers, wives, children, a commander rrs Brigadier-genernl IVil~on.'~
The order the11 euumerates the several
brutally murdered, and their bodies mutilated frightfully. This alone, without the officers of the staff, &c., to whom the
pluck which made us victorious over the thanks of the major-general are tendered
Russians, would enable us, with God's for their able assista~lceto himself and his
assibtance, to be victorious over these ene- predecessor, the late Sir Henry Barnard.
mies. As the riflemen charge (ten to a A s t ~ t eof the field force before Delhi on
hundred), the word is passed, ' Remember tire 16th of July, sliowed the total uumber
tlre ladies-remember
the babies !' and of men on duty, atid fit for duty, then
eveqthiug tlies before them. IInndreds under the comma~rdof Major-general Reed,
are shot down or bayoneted. Tho sepogs, to be 8,194 of all ranks, with '1,933 cavalry
it is true, fight like demons; but we are horses. A return of sick and wounded,
made up to the same date, gave also the
English, and they are natives."
601 ; sounded,
Heturni~ig from the digression into following results :-Sick,
which these iuteresting extracts have be- 514. The horses returned under similar
trayed us, we find, that on the 17th of heads, amounted to E6.
The enemy-whose force at this time,
July, the assistant adjutant-general of the
army announced to the government, that within and under the walls of the city,
Major-general Reed had relinquished the amounted to about 19,000 men of all arms,
command of the Delhi field force; and, at and whose strength was almost daily augthe same time, the following order was mented by new arrivals of mutinous regiissued to the troops upon the occasion of ments or detached bands of desertershis retirement :scarcely allowed a d ~ to
y pass witliout an
" General Order 6y Major-general Reed, attack or demonstration upon some part of
Provincial Commander-in-chief.
the British position. Thus, from the 17th
"Head-quarters, Camp before Delhi, July 17. to the 32st, the troops were kept in a state
"Lieutenant-general Sir Y.Grant, K.C.B., of incessant activity ; wid although t h e
having in a general order dated the 17th advantage in every instance was decidedly
of June, at Calcutta, announced his haviilg on our side, the inconvenience to the
assumed command of the Bengal army harassed soldiers was w t the less imfrom that date, Mnjor-general need haa patiently submitted toland all ranks looked
cezaed to exercise the duties of provincial forward to the intended a s m d t with desire,
commander-in-chief.
A letter of the 27th of July, mys--"We
" Major-general Reed having been re- llave now a large force before Delhi; and
commended by his medical advisers to although we are worried with harassing
avail himself of a sick-certificate to repair sorties day aftcr day, still, on cvery occato tile hills, as the on1 chance of recover- sion, the result is in our favour, and the
ing his shattered healti, which has latterly Paodies are dispirited at finding so !ittIs
prevented him from taking an active part advantage follows their efforts agaiust our
in the field operations, has made over the position. Our troops are as jolly as poacommand and the charge of this force to sible; and each s t a m is mad to have his
Brigadier-general A. Wilson. I t is with' thrust at these devils-and euch thrusts!
the greatest reluctance the mnjor-general One man, the other day, bayoneted two
llas come to the determination to take this men nt once against a wall. H e sent e
step; but his duty to lris country must be foot of the barrel into the first man, and
paramount to any aelfish consideration; bent it like a corkscrew. The bayonet is
and being incapacitated himself for the here. Various have been the* feats of
post by disease and weakness, he hae no strength and bravery. One man shot four
alternative than to devolve his arduous men out of five who were coming to attack
duties upon another.
him, aud who loaded and fired at him am
" Of Brigadier-general Wilaon's merits, they advanced ; but he was a rifleman, and
i t is unnecessary for MoJor-general Reed to had his Mini& The natives cannot under4.86

atand 11ow their men drop at such an immense distance."
On the 30th of July, Brigadier-general
Wilson, who appears to have fully appreciated the hazardous position of the troops
under his command, wrote as follows to
1 Mr. Colvin, lieutenant-governor of the
North-Western Provinces :" Camp before Delhi, July 30th, 2857.
"My dear Sir,-It is my firm determinatio~lto hold my present position, and to
resist any attack to the last. The enemy
are very numerous, and may possibly break
through our iutre~~chments
aud overwhelm
I us ; but the force will die at their post.
I Luckily, the enemy have no head, and no
method, ~ i i dwe hear dissensions are breaki ing out amongst them. Reinforcements
arc coming up under Nicholson. If we
can hold on till they arrive, we shall be
, eecure. I am making every possible arrangement to secure tlie safe defence of
our position.
" A. WILSON,
Brigadier-general."
The expected and much-desired reinforcement from the Puiijab, under Brigadier-general Nicholson, consisting of her
majesty's 52nd light infantry, a wing of
the 61ut, the 2nd Punjab infantry, and 200
Mooltanee horse, arrived at the camp on
I the 14th of August ; but before attempting
further active operations against the city,
I it was still necessary that the siege-train,
with a large quantity of ammunition from
I Ferozepore, should also arrive. The iutermediate time was, however, advantageously
occupied by the successful movements of
Lieutenant W. S. R. Hodson, with his
newly-raised corps of horse, consisting of
233 sabres, accompanied by 103 guide
cavalry and 25 Jhind horsemen, with six
European officers, who attacked a body of
the enemy on its way from Delhi to Hansi,
or Jhind, and cut them up or dispersed
them in every encounter, returning to
camp on the 26th of August, with scarcely
any casualties, although, in his several conflicts with the enemy, upwards of a hundred of the rebels were put hors de combat.
011the 25th, Brigadier-general Wilson
informed the lieutenant-governor of the
North-Western Provinces, that "having
ascertained he had no chance of assistance
from the Camnpore force, he had determined, on the arrival of the siege-train, to
attempt an assault on the city, in making
which, the energies of every man in camp
would be required; and that, for the pre-
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sent, his attention would be directed to
that single object, to which all minor cow
siderations must yield."
I t was bout
this time reported by spies, that great disorder existed in the city; the king was
represented as without means to sustain
and pay the troops, who taunted him with
his poverty; while the bankers and respectable inhabitants complained in durbar of
the excesses of the soldiers. I t was also
alleged, that the king had addressed an
urgent request to the Indore and Gwalior
mutineers, that they mould proceed with
all possible speed to Delhi with the treasure they had possessed themselves of. A
native, who resided in the city from the
beginning to the end of July, describes the
condition of the government and people
during that period, in the following terms:"There was no money left in the royal
treasury; conscquently, the bankers of the
city were requested to furnish his majesty
with it. They replied as follows :-'We
are sorry we have no cash in hand, but
government notes and hoondees; your
majesty can have them if they are of any
use.' His majesty, being angry, set guards
at their doors. The Bareilly general advised his majesty to take money from the
bankers and citizens by force; but his
request was not taken into consideration : he
said he could obtain forty lacs of rupees for
his majesty from the city by plundering
the Mahaguns. It will come to pass some
day, as his majesty necessarily requires the
money to pay his troops, who have not received their daily pay for twenty days.
The Suazadas, and his majesty's private
regiment, togeiher with servants, have not
been paid for the last two morlths; they
are all bkah mart at present. The sepoys
and sowara say-'If
we are going on in
arrears in this way, we will soon be compelled to pay ourselves by looting the city.'
The officers consult very often about military affairs ; but one contradicts the other
on account of their private feelings, as each
of them thinks himself wiser than the
other. The rebels sadly compla~nof their
newly-made powder; it is too weak, since
it is made of unrefined saltpetre. As 3
was about to leave Delhi, I heard that the
fresh powder was hardly so strong aa to
expel a ball out of a, musket. They have
not been able to make gun-caps yet,
but are trying t o prodnce them.
The
horses of the cavalry are getting thin day
by day, as the sowars run them in the
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streets, night and day, just to enjoy them- have at present got their release: they cornselves;. passengers are often hurt by them mit all sorts of rascalities iii the city, and
on thew way; their hoofs are cracked, on enjoy the days of their independence."
As time progressed, opportunities occaaccou~ltof r ~ l n n i ~ fast
i g against the metalled
roads. The Bareilly general is frequently sionally offered for obtaining intelligence
itisulted by the other troops, who say, they from the city; but they were rare, on
never had been aided by his brigade since account of the penalty attending every
their arrival at Delhi. There are no unsuccessfill attempt to desert. However,
weapons remaining in the magazine. A ou the 19th of August, a half-caste woman
well-known budmash of Meerut, named managed to escape to the English camp,
Akher Khan, is made the head darogha and stated that " she had been concealed in
of the m~gazine. This man had many Delhi, by an Affghan, since the outbreak.
times been imprisoned on charges of theft Her two children were killed before her
by the English magistrates. I left the face; aud the third, in her mms, was shot
Delhi government ten times worse than I by some ruffian. The ball passed through
' had seen it on my arrival there at first. its body into the woman, arid she was
The mutineers are quite tired of fighting ; found insensible, but still living. She said
the city is full of wounded men, and there our shells had done great damage, some
is no regular hospital there. I heard having gone beyond the palace, atid many
several wounded sepoys talking among into i t ; that their powder was out, and
themselves in astreet, saying,'We were very the rebels were obliged to make their own.
well treated by the English government. This she heard during her confinement, aa
I f we were only to have a slight headache, she was of course kept shut up in a house ;
we were to be attended by a respectable but as she came out she saw the roatls and
European doctor twice a day, notwith- houses very much broken by the English
standing the services. of the native doctors fire. At one time there were 4Q,000 men
were available to us; besides, we used to in the city, but the number had been
get medicines ~t the government expense. reduced to half. The city was in an awful
Here we die for want of physic.'
The loot state, the killed and wouuded lying about
ia still going on ; the bazaars are never in heaps, which, added to an epidemic., caropened, but a few poor shops : shopkeepers ried off numbers."
get blows and thumps for the price of their
From a narrative of occurrences in Delhi,
things. A fortnight ago, a poor buneah written by a native who remained in the
was killed by a sepoy, for not giving him city during the whole period of its investcredit. When the sepoys find out a rich ment by the English troops, we find the
houae in the city, they accuse the owner following incidents among mauy others
~ f t e rthe followiug manner, in order to already noticed :plunder his property. They take a loaf of
" July 18th.-About
two or three days
bread and a bottle of grog with them, and ago, a 'muhawut,' with nn elephant from the
make a noise at the door, and break it to British camp, came to the king, saying that
pieces; get into the houae, take possession he was so much annoyed by the Euroof the furniture, jewels, and cash; lick the peans, that he made his escape. The king
poor householder, saying, 'Where is the ordered the elephant to be kept in the
Englishman you have been keeping in your Feelkhana, m d took the muhawut into his
house?' When he denies having done so, service. For two or three days the muhathey just show him the bread and the wut went about examining the different
bottle, and say, ' How is it we happened to places in the fort, and then suddenly disfind this in your house. Wc are quite sure appeared. I t is supposed that he was a
there was an Englishman accommodated spy from the British camp, as, since the
here, whom you quietly sent elsewhere be- day he left the fort, shells are coritinually
fore our arrival.' Soon after the talk is thrown on the palace, part of which is
over, the poor mnn is disgracefully put demolished. The shells liom the British
into custody, and no inquiry is made to camp cause great destruction. God kuows
prove whether he is innocent or guilty; he what will llappen the day the English
cannot get his release unless he bribes the a~saultDelhi. Everzone is in a state of
anxiety, and biisiriess is at a stand. God
general. The budmashes of Delhi-who
were often punished by the English magis- grant t h ~ t m ~ t t e r smay terminate well.
There is 110 likelihood, however, of trantrates; and the gaol was filled with them488
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quillity being speedily restored. The elephant, which was brought from the British
camp, the king llas offered a t the shrine of
Jootub Sha.
" July !2!2nd.-The
other day the king
sent for the Subahdar Balrndour, who commands the troops in the fort, and desired
him either to remove him out of the fort, or
do something to stop the British shelling,
which was very destructive. The subahdar
begged the king to remain in the fort
another day, and that, during that time,
he would devise means to put a stop to the
slielling. Early the next morning the
subnhdar, with a party of 1,000 Poorbeas
(natives of the Eastern provinces), armed
only with swords and muskets, attacked
the British troops. They fought desperately, but the European and Sikh troops,
who were about 10,000 strong, and were on
tlie- alert, opened a fire of grape on the
subahdar. With the exception of e few
men, the hole of his party was destroyed.
After a day or two, the Poclrbeas, i11 a body,
waited ou the king, and begged that, ill consideration of their sacrificing their lives and
those of their families in his service, he
would prohibit the killing d bullocks and
goats iu the Eed. T l ~ eking agreed to do
so. A party of hlohammedans, who mere in
opposition to the Poorbeas, plnccd a guard at
a wcll in tlie begum's garden, with orders
not to let the Poorbeas draw water. When
the Poorbeas l~eardtl~ir,they came to take
water by force, sliicll caused a disturbance,
and people were killed on both sides. If
anything takes place between the Mohammeclans and Poorbeas on the Eed day, Delhi
will soon fall into the hands of the English.
I t is reported that the Poorbeas sent a message to the rajah of P~itteeala, inquiring
W I I he
~ was assisting the English, and telling
liim not todo so ;otherwise, on the establishmeut of the king's authority and the extinction of the English, he should be the first
person t o suffer for it. T l ~ erajah sent an
answer that it required an age to remove
the English, ~ n that
d
it was folly on their
part to wait for that event; that whenever
they took the trouble to come to his place
he mould be ready to meet them."
The following letters and extracts, referring to the state of the troops, and the
views generally entertained at the camp as to
the impending assault and its consequellces,
are descriptive and interesting. One writer
saps, in a letter of the 5th of Augu~t%You never saw such a complete wreck
Voz. I .
3 Y
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as the cantonment is; walls crumbling
down, trees cut down, arid roads cut up.
The cantonment garden is now as clear d
trees, shrubs, &c., as any of the parades.
The inside of the city wili, we imagine, present a more complete scene of devastation.
Not a public building is said to be standing.
The Deihi Gazelle office is level with the
ground, and, if a11 reports be true, the type
has not been melted down, but fired whole
against our brave troops. Pieces of telegraph wire are also said to do duty for bullets. T l ~ erebels now keep well out of range,
aud as our troops are acting entirely on !he
defensive, the enemy does not reap the
punishment he deserves ;for which, however,
he will not be kept waiting much longer,
we fancy. The rebels generally come out
by the Subzee Mundee, and are driven back
by the same route considerably quicker than
they came, availing themselves of arly cover
they may find ; but they are becoming more
way, and keep well out of shot.. During
one of thezecent engagements before dell^^,
a female, dressed in greeu, was seen leading
on the rebels ! She was at first taken for
the Bazee Baie; and a rumour, of course,
upread, that she headed the Gwalior troops;
they, however, had not left Gwalior at the
time, and may still be there. The Eeuale
in green, or the very green female, was
taken prisoner, and conveyed to secure
quarters in our camp. She is describetl as
an ugly old woman, short aud fat, and is
said to be a prophetess of some note iu ttia
degraded city. It was first intended to r e
lease this woman; but, by the last accouutq
sne mas still kept a prisoner, in the hope,
we presume, of eliciting some important
information from her."
Another correspondent, in a letter to
England of the 15th of the month, says"As to public affairs, there is our little
army before Delhi; its effective strength
being 8,791 men, of which only 3,896
are Europeans, the rest beilig Ghoorkas,
Sikhs, Punjabees, and Affghaps. Hindostanis there are none; treacherous, faithless, bloodthirsty hoonds-worse
demon8
than the Malays, or the scum of Canton.
I hope their day is nearly over now. Should
I tell you some af their atrocities, this
letter would not be fit for you to read.
Every day discloses crimes of a more gross,
more cruel, and more devilieh nature, than
the day before. Imagination cannot go
further in picturing what the ingenuity of
villany could do than these petted soldier8
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and citizens of ours have done. But we shut the door : it was blown open ; our men
are awake now. From Delhi to Peshawur rl~shedin, and shut it behind them. They
the g ~ l l o a shave been made fixtures at then slew every traitor inside, actually rushevery station, and they are constautly at ing from one to nnother, and driving their
work. Positively, to be a Hindostani is bayonetethrough them as if they had been
now to deserve Ilanging, and to be a Hin- sheep. You'll think, with such difference
dostani deserter is, when caught, to get of material, Delhi could easily be taken; and
that desert. Our time of mild suicidal for- so it could, but our officers say that once in,
bearnnce with men like these is over now, the Europeans could not be held together;
and we have no formalities, no techuical they'd be all over the city in a minute, and
investigations, before the would-be mur- would be surprised at the barricades, or put
derer is mnde safe for ever. I n my wreck hors de combat at the grog-shops, which are
the other day, four worse than bullets. More troops are wanted,
of a regiment at U-,
men were overheard reading a letter from when, out of the lot, enough may be held in
their former comrades, now with the rebels hand to clear the streets and take the
in Dclhi. They destroyed nnd ate the letter palace."
when surprised, and the same evening they
The following is from an officer in the
were all hanged together. A t Peshawilr a engineers :non-commissioned officer was found in pos"Camp before Delhi, August 18th.
"
My dear Father,-I
you yet
session of a letter from a mutineer, advising
' him when he killed a sahib alnays to end hardly know our positior~inthink
the Enst; and,
by killillg his wife too. Little qtlestion was after all, it is only what might have been
asked before the wretch was sminging. I t expected, consitlering how the sepoys were
ia the same everywhere, arid in it lies our treated. Anything that they ol~jected to
sole hope of safety. These brutes are all was given 11p at once. The greatest cars
banded together for our destruction, and was always to be taken not to offelld thern.
yet what a miserable attempt they have I t was against their caste to do this, that,
made. We had ten regiments of Bengal or the other; and unless they chose, they
cavdrp, eighteen of irregular, several batte- never did do it. They declared it wns
ries of native artillery, and seventy-four utterly impossible for them to use the
regiments of native infantry; and the whole Enfield cartridges, pet they hnve shot down
have mutinied, with a few exceptiolis. If many a poor fellow of ours with these very
Delhi had not been a walled town con- cartridges. I t does not seem to be against
taining an immense arsennl, we might have their caste now. We are very arrxious to
ridden over the m u t i ~ ~ e e rats a gallop, for, see how people at home take all this. The
conscious of guilt and deprivcd of their article in the nmeu about disbandillg the
officers, they have turned out as dastardly 19th regiment was very good. They sny
cowards as good troops could be degraded we ought to know more of our men, be
by fighting-never in the open air, though more with them, &c. With European solnumbering five to one against us, often diers an officer always goes into their barmore; always skulking behind walls and racks, looks a t their dinners, plays cricket
rocks, ready for murder and not battle. A with the men, and of course comes to know
European private was the other day bearing them. That is simply a consequence of
a wounded ensign, a mere boy, from the their both being Europeans. To do tile
field, or rather the suburb, before Delhi. A same with aepoys we must turn Hindoos, or
mutineer fired from the upper windows of a something of the sort; for, under existing
house. Deliberately the soldier placed his circumstances, you might be 'court-marsenseless officer uiider shelter, walked to tialed' for going near a sepoy while he is
the house, tramped upstairs, daahed in the feeding-ns
that takes away his caste.
door, rind shot the man. Two other muti- Going into his hut is perfect profanation,
lleers were with him, nnd before they came or perhaps sacrilege; neither may you
to their wits two rapid thrusts of the bayonet touch any of his cooking materials or uten; hnd finished their course. The soldier then sils, or even the wood he is going to cook
1 walked coolly back aad resumed llin bur- with.
Thep had become so pampered that
ilen; 150 mutineers got into a serni (or they would hardly atand being spoken to.
wnllcd illclosure for travellers) oo our flnl~k, If, after nll this, we i r e obliged to have
r111t1 kept up a galling fire upon stragglers; sepbys nguia, I hope they will be a different
treuty Earopeans welrt at them, but they lot, and treated in a very different manner.
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They have proved themselves thorough W e made a boat, also, arid started tliem as
curs. They can murder helpless women near as possihle in the middle of the stream.
ant1 clrildreri bravely, but a handful of One went off on an island in tlie river, and
arined Europeans frightens them outrigllt, did nobody any harm ;arrbtller was strnnded,
and tlrey al~vayshave avoided places where and didn't go off at all; and nobody knows
yerhnps tliirty or forty armed Europeans what became of the third. So our first
have been collected. Look, for instance, attempt must be considered a failure. I
a t Roorkee. The hundred soldiers (col- hope we may do better next time.
lege studeuts) there have kept all that part
"Lord Elleuborough was not very far
of the country quiet, and Roorkee itself is out when he said in the house, t h ~ if
t we
untouched. A t Delhi they are five or six didn't mind what we were about, we should
to one against us, and see the miserable have one of the most bloody revolutions i n
attempts they made to turn us out of our India. W e are all very happy here, only a
position. Tliey have swarmed up the heigl~ts little anxious to get into Delhi, nnd have a
in front of our batteries by thousands. The real slap at tlre ' Pandies.' You may be
ground is so broken, and full of ravines and nssured they will catch it when the assault
rocks, that they can come up the whole way does take place."
unseen, or you may depend upon it they
Some of the characteristic iricidents of
would never venture. If they had the camp life are well pourtrayed in the subpluck of a goose their numbers might joined extract :terrify us; but they never come near us,
"Camp bcfore Delhi, August 9th.
" Since writing to you last I have been
and only show thenrselves off a t a distance,
firing their muskets into the air, shouti~lg on my back for eight days. I will tell you
most awfully, but doing nothing more. I t how it all happened. You must lcrioa that
is irr tile 'Subzee Mundee' that all the hard for some time past the enemy hare been on
fighting goes on. They get into, and on the look-out to attack our rear; but to do
the tops of houses, and fire into our pickets this i t was necessary to repair a t least one
tlrere. This goes on until ore send a force of several bridges over the canal ~~11ic11
from camp to turn them out, which we in- divides us from them, which said bridges
vari:rbly do, but not without some loss. we had blown up. On receiving intelliW e have now cleared the ground all around gence of their iutention we seirt out a cavof the trees, walls, and houses. The con- alry picket to watch the canal, and to give
sequence is, there is a large clear space speedy information of any attempt they
arourrd our pickets, aud 'Pandy' will not nliglit runke to cross. 'I'his picket wils
venture out -of the cover; so we generally given to us as a post of honour,-and it rzlet lrim pop away from a distance until he quired a little gilt to mnke it a pleasa~rt
is tired. If you hear people talking of our duty, as the officer on pizket had to visit
not being able to take Delhi, you must the bridge three times every day, besitles
deny it, simply because we have not rnatle riding to certain villages in the vicirlity to
any attempt to do so. I have no doubt, collect information ; a~id,before ~iight,tllc
too, tlrat it is the best policy; for, while officer on duty had ridtlen liis thirty-three
there is a Dellii to sliuk to, all the rebels miles. I was on this picket on the 31st of
will flock there instead of running wild July, and had come back from niy first
about the country, where they would do patrol, when, on reaching one of my videttes,
much rnore harm. Besides, we sl~allhave he told me that he had just passed a Eurothem all in a lump, aud be able to polish pean woman with two children, escorted by
some natives into my picket. I cantered
them off a t once.
" The rains have regularly set in now; on, and overtook a couritry cart, escorted
all the low ground about Metcalfe's house by some villagers, one of whom carried a
is flooded. A strong stream now runs in poor little boy about four years old on his
the Jumna, aud we nre going to take ad- slioulder. I n the cart I found a nice-lookv n n t ~ g eof it, arrd try to destroy the bridge irig young woman, with a little infant. The
of bonts. Several mctliods have been talked poor creature seemed overjoyed to see a
of. Yesterday we started three infernal Europeau face, and, in a n answer to my
maclrines, co~isistingof a tub contai~iing iuquiries, told me that she was the wife of
501bs. of gunpowder: a piece of stick mas a Mr. Nun, son of the riding-master of the
stuck up outside, which, if it came in con- 1st cavalry. Her husband was employed
tact with anything, fired a pistol inside. in the customs' department, a t a place uear
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Guzgaon, When the outbreak a t Delhi movements for some time, and rode on
took place Ile was in the district with Ford, towards the second bridge, about two miles
of the civil service. Guzgaon fell with further up the canal. The bank betweerl
other stations; ~ n dthis unhappy woman the two bridges was crowded with inf;rt~try,
was by l~erself, witllout a European near and they had a party of about 1W) cavalry
her. Tile i ~ ~ s t t the
~ u tpeople of the village in front of the second bridge. During the
nearest her lkouse heard tbat parties of whole time that this occupied it w a s raining
sepoys were conli~rgin tlleir directioll, they 'cats and dogs.' I retul-11ed to my adcarried off lI1.s. Nun, with her children, varlced picket to write a report .to the
aud concealed them in their village. Parties general, and foulld I-Iodson with a troop of
of horse~neuarrived and inquiFed for her, his irregtll~rs there t o reinforce me. I
and on being told that she had gone off, told him all about it, and he rode into camp
plundered and burnt her house. To make to give my report, as it was impossible t o
a long story short, these poor fellows, a t write one, for the rain came down in torthe risk of thcir lives, kept this unhappy rents. M'Donall, whom you all know, was
fnmily for three nronths, feeding and with his troop; he was doing duty will)
clothiug them, and hurrying them off to Hodson's corps, and we looked like a couple
utller villages wllenever they heard of tlle of half-dtowned rats. W e tried to liglrt
approach of ally parties of the mutineers. our pipes under shelter of the peak OF our
I lnust tell you that tile insurgellts offered helmets, but we could not rnauHgc it. 1
100 rupees remt~rdfor Mrs. Nun, dead or the11 atarted off for the bridge a second
alive; but notlliug would tempt these simple time, ant1 at bl'DondlYs earuest request,
ryots to betray their trust; and, finally, allowed him to accompany me. W e got u p
l~nvingseized an opportunity, they brought to the serai. and found that the enenlv
her safely into camp. The poor woman were crossing, and had evidcntly found tl:e
spoke most gratefully of their kiudlless aud day too juicy. W e saw them across, and
devotion, and the little boy seemed to hirve then weut towards bridge No. 2. I saw
the greatest affection for the grey-hcaded some infalltry in a garden, and cantered ou
old man on whose shoulder he was percl~ed. to have a riearer look at them, when, all of
I took them into my picket aud gave them a sudden, down comes my horse up to his
R good breakfast, and then passed then1 chest ill a buffalo-l~ole. The whole of the
into camp as quickly as I coula, ns I heard coulltry.was a sheet of water, so the poor
an alarm of cavalry in the ncighbourhood. beast c~juldnot see what he was going at.
They had scarcely left when one of my He struggled, and got his fore feet in the
videttes came gallopi~~g
up to say that a sides of the hole; but in making au effort
large force wa.s nt but11 tlle bridges I Itad to to scramble up, he reared and fell back on
patrol, and I llad just turned out and me, rolling clean over me. The pommel of
mounted my picket, when I received a the saddle and both of my holster pistols
despatch from camp, informing me that a crushed my left side, and completely knocked
very large force of artillery, ctrvalry, and the wind out of me. However, I got up,
infantry had left the city it1 the direction aud shook mgsclf, and being satisfied that
of the canal, and directilrg me to watch no bones were brokeu, J felt rejoiced that I ,
their movements. A troop of tlle guides sl~ouldsoon be all right.
" I wrote the above yesterday, but felt so
came up a t the moment, under a young
fellow named Craigie, a~rd, taking them tired after it, I was obliged to desist. I
with me, I gnlloped off to see what was almost forget where 1 was. Well, nfter my
goiug on. 011 re~chingmy advanced picket fall, we plodded on towards the secol~d
I left him there with his troop, and vent bridge, and found it occupied I)y a very
off with twenty-five men to reconnoitre. large force of artillery, cavalry, nnd it~fitntry.
011nearing the first bridge I found a large Uufortunately, my glass (the one I brought
body of infnutry lining the h n k s of tlle out, and a cr~pitalo l ~ eit is) llad got hnlfcalla1 on our side, and R considerable force full of water, aud was perfectly useless, so I
established iu n walled garden on the road, could not reconnoitre them as closely as I
nbolit 200 yards in frout of the bridge. I wished. W e turned home\rartls, and on
ltft my men, and rode on to see if I could reaching the picket I was truly rejoiced t o
make out what the rascals mere at, but they see my relief waiting for me. I wrrs deado p e ~ ~ esuch
d
a heavy fire of musketry that beat, ltaving beell in the satldle for fourteen
1 gave it up. I renlrliued to watch tlleir hours, having during that time ridden u p
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wards of thirty-six miles, and exposed t o powerfrtl enemy he .bed wantonly provoked ;
drencliing rain the greater part of the time, and nltlro~rghit was perhaps inconsistent
wit11 n ~ t h i n gto eat, and no smoke. I can- with liis assumed dignity to make any direct
tered back to camp t o the brigadier, and advance towards accommodation, he did not
lie gave me half a tumbler of cherry brandy, ohject to seek terms of conciliation by inwhich warmed me considerably. I then direct means. On the 22nd of August,
rode home, feeling quite comfortable, and Mr. Greathed, the agent at the camp of the
beyond a slight aching in my side, I should lieutenant-governor of the North-West Pronot have known that I had come to grief. vinces, irrformed that functionary that, on
I got dry clothes, and dined with Stewart, the previous day, "an ernissnry came in
tlre guides' doctor, who was the only one at from tile chief lady of tlre palace, offering
No chance of taking thia her good offices to brillg nhout an accomrn*
Irome.
place for some time to come. Reiuforce- dation; hc was told we were anxious for her
rneuts march towards us, but they never personal safety, and for that of all women
seem to get nearer. It will, indeed, be and children; but that no communication
glorious when we rout and slay these could be received from inmates of the
treacherous, cowardly hounds. They will palace." This, however, wits not the first
be hunted down like wild beasts, and it is or only applicatiotr of the sort, as rumours
to be hoped few will escape. You in Eng- had already reached the government, of
land can never know or hear one-half of overtures made o ~ tthe part of the king at
the atrocities committed by these savages, Dellri, to the officer in command of the troops
for tliey are too abominable ever t o repeat, before the city; and positive instructions
had been given by the governor-general,
much less to publish."
T l ~ ewriter of tlie above passages hap- that any concession t o the king, of which
peried to be one of the officers at Meerut his restoration to his former position sliould
at the time of the first outbreak, and assisted be the basis, would be one to which the
in the subsequent arrangements for its de- government could not for a moment give
fence, in cme of avisit from any of the armed its consent, and that if any uegotiation of
bands and Goojurs that were straggling the sort should be contemplated, it was
over the district. H e writes thus of tlte directed that a full report of all the circumcomrnertdable spirit sltown by our country- stances should be submitted to the goverttorwomen, while they were pet anticipating general in council before tlie governmetlt
danger, and doing their best to lessen its was committed toanything. This direction,
possi1)le horrors:-"I
think I never told i t most unfortunately happened, was either
you how spletididlp the ladies behaved a t misunderstood or disregarded, when tlie
Mcerut. You should have seen them to rebel king, driven from his stronghold,
appreciate tlte whole thing-how cheerfully had sougilt his personal safety in flight, to
they took every mishap. Though bhey were the Durgali Nizam-oo-deen, and conrlitions
all packed within a smallish square place, were granted by Captain Hodson for his
surrounded by high brick walls, none of surrender, as hereafter related.
A brilliant operation in the field nt Nuthem ever grumbled, or apparently became
frightened. On the contrary, they used to jufghur, by a detachment under the combe dancing about the place (we were a t mand of Brigadier-general Nicholson, on
work fortifying it), 05ering us tea and all the 25th of August, is reported in the following despatch from that officer, addressed
sorts of refreshment."
The tenacity with which the E~lgiish to the assistant adjutant-general, as folcommander-in-chief held his position before lows :the city, and the invariable discomfiture
Camp before Delhi, August 28th, 1857.
'' Sir,-I have the honour to report, for
that followed every attempt of the rebel
troops to dislodge his pickets, or interfere the illformation of Major-general Wilson,
with the progress of his arrangements, ap- 1 commanding before Delhi, that agreeably
pears at length to have occasioned somc t o his orders, I marched from this at daymisgivings on the part of the king r s to the break on the 25th, wit11 the troops noted in
probable result of tile contest with the the margin,* to intercept a force of the

* * *

One s uadron of her majesty's 9th lancers; sixteen gune%or~eartillery; 120 guide oavdry ; eighty
of 2nd Punjab cavalry ; wing of her mejeet 's 6lst
rime, 4
b a n e ; I d European %enDL

fusiliers, 380 bayonets; 1st Punjab infantry, 400
bayonets ; 2nd Punjab infantry, 400 bayoneta ; dotachmeut of sappera and miners, 30 ; 200 Mooltanrr
hone.
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enemy, raid to he moving from Delhi towards Bahadoorghur, with the intention of
attacking us in rear. On my arrival at the
village of Nanglooe, about nine miles from
thia (and to reach which I had to cross two
di5calt; swamps), I:earned that the enemy
had been at Talmu the previous day, and
would probably reach Nujufghur iu the
course of the afternoon; I therefore dccided on leaving the Bahadoorghur-road,
and, if possible, coming up with and
routing the enemy at Nnjufghur before
nightfall.
" I crossed a tolerably deep and broad
ford over a brnnch of the Nujufghur-Jheel,
near the village of Bassrowla, at about
4 P.M., and found the enemy in position on
my left and front, extending from the bridge
over the Nujufghur canal to the town of
Nujufghur itself, a distance of a mile and
three-quarters or two miles. Their strongest
point was an old serai on their left centre,
in which they had four guns; nine more
guns were between thia and the bridge.
I t was five o'clock before the troops were
across the ford and parallel with the position. As the enemy wna so far advanced,
and I had no guide, I laboured under the
disadvantage of being compelled to make a
very l~astyreconnaissance. The plaa which
I determined on was, to force the left centre
(which, as I have said, was the strongest
part of the position), and then changing
front to the left, to sweep down their line
of guns towards the bridge. I accordingly
formed up her majesty's 61st regiment,
the 1st fusiliers, and the 2nd Punjab infantry (with the exception of 100 men
of each corps, whom I had had toldoff on the march, as a rear-guard aud
reserve), with four guns on the right and
ten on the left h n k , supported by the
aquadron of 9th lancers arid guide cavd r y ; and, after the artillery had fired a
few rounds, I advanced and chrvged with
the infantry.
" T l ~ eenemy was driven out with scarcely
any numerical lorn to us (though her majesty'a Gist had a most gnllmjt and promining officer, Lieutenant Gabbett, martally wounded); and I then changed front
to the left, R I I ~SO turned the position in
which their guns were. The enemy made
little resistance as we ndvnnced, and were
soon in full retreat across the bridge, with
our guns p1ayi11g upon them; thirteen of
their field-pieces having fallen into our
b u d s . At the same time that I attacked
a t
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the serai, I directed Lieutenant Lumsden,
officiating commandant of Major Coke's
corps, the 1st Punjab infantry, to advance
and clear the tow11 of Nujufghur, on our
right. This service was well performed by
Lieutenal~t Lumsden ; who, after passiug
through the town, brought his right shoulders forward, aud followed in rear of the
main line.
" The euemy's guns were now all in our
possession, and I supposed the conflict at an
end, when it was reported to me that a few
men had concealed themselves in the little
village of Nuglee, wlricb a m at this time a
few hundred yards in rear of our line. I
immediately eent orders to Lieutenant
Lumsden, who was then nearly abreast of
the village, to drive them out ; but, though
few in number, they had remained so long
that our troops were on all sides of them,
and seeing no line of retreat open, they
fought with extreme desperation. Lieutenant Lumsden was, I regret to say, killed,
with ekver~of his men; twe~~tp-SIX
n101-c
were wounded; and I was obliged to sc~ld
back the 61st regiment to reinforce the
1st P U J I JiA
l ~~f n ~ ~:t this
r y corps also suffercd
the loss of another gallant officer, Lieuteuant Elkington, da~~gerously
wounded,
and five men killed ; and several morc were
wounded before the village was in our p o c
session.
"The enemy's cavalry, apparently not
less than 1,000 strong, more than once
made a show of charging during the action,
but were, on each occasioll, driven back by
the fire of our artillery. Our own cavalry
I regretted much my inability to employ
against them; but I had been obliged to
lea e the squadron of 2nd Punjab cavalry,
under Lieutenant Nicholson, and 120 of
the Mooltnnees, to look after the baggage;
and I had, of lancers, guides, and Mooltanees, not more than 800 left to escort the
guns and form a reserve. I passed the
night rt the bridge with the 1st fi~siliera
and 2nd Pnnjab infantry, and a detachment of artillery and lancers. I had tlie
bridge mined nud blown up by the aappers ;
and all tlle waggons and tumbrils ul11ch I
had nat the means of bringing awny were
also blown up by Major 'l'ombs. Shortly
after daybreak I stnrted on my return to
camp; and fearing lest more rain should
render the ground (already sufficiently difficult) q u i h impracticable, I brought the
column in the same evening.
" I t only now remains for me to fula
a
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the pleasing duty of expressing my extreme plete and successful manner in which he
satisfaction wit11 the conduct of the troops blew up the bridge.-I have, kc.,
in tliese operations. No soldiers ever ad" J. NICFIOL~ON,
Brigadier-general,
wl~ced to the attack of a position with
" Commanding 4th Infantry Brigade."
greater gallantry and steadiness than her
Upon the receipt of this despatch, the
nii?jesty's 61st regiment, the 1st fusiliers, following field-force order was issued:aud the 2nd Punjab infantry. No it~fantry " Head-quarters, Camp, Delhi, August 30th.
was ever more ably assisted by artillery.
" Major-general Wilson, commanding the
hlajor Coke's regiment, under its gallant force, begs to offer his most hearty thanks
and lamented officiating commandant, Lieu- and congratulations to Brigadier-general
tellant Lumsden, sustained its high repu- Nicholso~t,and the force which moved from
t nt'Ion.
camp under his command on the morning
" The troops are likewise entitled to great of the 25th instant, ou the very successful
credit for the cheerfulness with which they issue of the operations they were engaged
bore the hardships they were exposed to; in. This force made a march of eighteen
they marched at daybreak, and had to cross miles, over a country intersected with
two difficult swamps before their arrival at swamps; at the end of wbich they fought an
Nanglooe; and as it would not have been action with the enem variously estimated
prudent to take the baggage across the ford at from 4000 to 6 , d m e n ; gained a coma t Baprowla, they were obliged, after four- plete victory, capturing d l the enemy's guns
teen hours' marching and fighting, to (thirteen in nnmber), and, owing to the
bivouac on the field without food or covering difficulty in getting up the baggage and
of any kind.
provisions, had to bivouac on the ground,
" The o5cers to whom I am most in- without food or covering of any kind. The
debted for their services on this o w i o n , next day the troops marched back, arriving
and whom I would beg to bring prominently in camp the same evening.
to the favourable notice of the major"The mttjor-general considers he is ingeneral, are Major Tombs, commanding the debted for the glorious result of these openrtillery (this officer's merits are so well rations to the judgment and energy diskrlown to the major-general, that it is un- played by Brigadier-general Nicholson, the
necessary for me to dwell upon them) ; steadiness and gallantry of the troops in acMnjor Jmob, commanding 1st fusiliers; tion, and the cheerfulness with which they
Captain Green, commanding 2nd Puujab bore the fatigue and hardships they were
itifalltry; and Captains Remmington and called upon to undergo.
Blunt, and Lie~ztenantsWilson and Sankey,
" The major-general has much pleasure
of the artillery. I also received every aesis- in assurirlg d l mentioned in the despatch
tnnce from my staff and orderly o 5 c e n ; of Brigadier-general Nioliolson, that he will
Captain Blane, her majesty's 52nd, my bri- bring them to favourable notice in his regade-major; Captain Shute, deputy a~sis- port to the commander of the forces in the
tantquartemaeter-generd; CnptainTrench, upper provinces, for submission to govern35th native infantry, and Lieutenant Dixon, ment."
late 9th light cavalry, my orderly officers ; The battle of Nujufghur, referred to in
and Lieutenant R. C. Lowe, ou the staff of the preceding documente, developes a very
the major-general commandiug. Lieute- remarkable feature in this Indian revolt.
nant Sarell, her majesty's 9th lancers, to The rebels, it is seen, had made a sortie in
whom I entrusted the command of the force from Delhi, with the intention of intercavalry, with the guns during the aation, cepting the siege-train and convoy of muni~ n dof the rear-guard on the 26th, per- tions. on the way to the English camp from
furme these duties very much to my satie- the Punjab. To counteract this manmume,
fact' n. The same remarks apply to Cap- which, if successful, might have been fatal
M n Gordon, her majesty's 61st, who corn- to the projected assault upon the city,
mauded the reserve during the action and General Nicholson was detached with a
night of the 25th. Sir Theophilus Metcalfe column of some 2,000 men, of whom not
was good enough to accompany and give me more than a third were Europeans, aud
the benefit of his local knowledge; he was sixteen horse-artillery guns. After marchalso present, and very forward in the attack i r ~ gfrom daybreak till a late hour in the
on the serai. Lieutenant Geneste, of the evening, he fell in with the rebel force,
engineers, deserves credit for the very cam- drawn up in battle army, and strongly

2

*

posted. The time schrcely permitted him 1 and the capture of all its artillery, a score
to take a su5cie11t survey of their position ; or less of desperate fa~ratics,witli tlrc asbut he nevertheless formed his plans on the surance of inevitable deatli before them,
instant, gave the order for the attack, aud barricade themselves in a small buildiug,
WAS gratified with the successful execution and, with fntd determination, scatter their
of his desigr~in every particular: rind now deadly niivsiles among tlie victors of the
followed the most notable incident in the fight, so long as a single musket could be
conflict. The battle had been won, and raised to speak the intensity of their hatred,
tlre whole of the enemy's artillery captnred their desperation, and their defiance of
Iiy General Nicholson, witti a numerical the race from before whom, but an llour or
loss on his own part scarcely noticeable, two previously, they had fled in hopeless
wlren intelligence reaclied him that a few terror. Witli men so acted upon by tlie
of tlre muti~ieershad concealed themselves impulses of fatalism and despair, it is imin a village to the rear of the Englrsh line. possible to observe the usages or exercise
I t was not understood as a case of ambus- the l~umanitiesof civilised warfare. These
mde, but of mere concealment. The fugi- desperadoes had already been beaten from
tives were simply endeavouring to escape the field, and might have avoided further
notice and pursuit, and their numbers peril had tiley chosen to do so. To defeat,
were comparatively insignificant. Orders or even for any time to repulse their purwere of course given to clear the village; suers, was not expected by them ; but their
hut the sepoys had relied so confidently on last hope and exciting desire was to gratify
their cover, that, before they thought of revenge, and to inflict aa much wailton arid
decamping, their retreat was surror~nded; useless suffering as possible upon t l ~ erace.
and then was aeen the deaperation which a they hated and feared. By such men, an
defe~tedenemy can exhibit when escape offer of quarter upon surrender would have
becomes hopeless. That mere handful of been rejected witli scorn ; and it is probafanatic rebels sold their lives so dearly, that ble, owing to a conviction that such was
tlre cost of their destruction was greater to tlie fact, that in this sepoy war, the word
tlie British force than that of the battle " prisoners" appears t o have beeti expunged
itself l The Punjab infalltry were first sent from the military vocabulary.
~gai~~
them;
st
but the regiment lost its
Turiling from the swampy field of Nucomma~idantand many of its men. The jufghur and its sacguinary history, we find
61st (Queen's regiment) was then dis- that, early in September, the siege-train on
patched to reinforce tlie Sikhs; but of that, its way from Kuniaul, w a s reported in n i x
also, a g a l l a ~ ~o5cer
t
was dangerously proximity to the British cttmp; and prepawounded ; atid many brave soldiers met the rations were at once commenced for active
fate tlie battle-field had spared them. I n operations against Dellii. One of the first
tlle end, the sepoys were destroyed to a objects acco~nplishedwas the formation of
man, and the village was cleared ; but the a trench and battery, to the left of the
cuualties on the British side were unex- " Sammy-house," to prevent sorties from
pectedly, and, for the occasion, dispropor- the Lahore or Cabul gates passiiig round
tioi~atelyheavy. The whole of the killed the city wall to annoy our breaching bataxid wounded in tlre field, when opposed to teries, and also to assist in keeping down
an army of from four to six thousai~dmen, the fire of the Moree bastion. By the 6th.
with thirteen pieces of ordnnoce, amounted the whole of the siege-train, R I I ~all the
to tllirty-three olrly; but in this co~rflict reinforcements that were looked for, had
with a few desperate men, who had nothing arrived at the camp, and it was resolved by
left them to struggle for but revenge, the the major-general that the siege operation8
n~irnber lrilled amounted to sixteen, and should be a t once commenced. The actual
the wor~ndedto forty-six. Tile whole affair force of all arms, under the command of
has been drscribed 21s one siilgulnrly cha- Majorgeneral Wilson a t this time, includracteristic of the Asiatic spirit. Tlre enemy ing lascars, drivers, newly-raised Sikh
had fled from before a ~~umerically
iusigni- sappers and artillerymen, and the recruits
ficant band of Europeans jaded with fatigue of the Punjab corps, amounted to 8,748
and want of food, but resolute to conquer, men, of which 2,977 were iu hospital. Of'
and therefore irresistible; and yet, after the this aggregate force, the proportion of
fortune of the day had been decided by the British troops wns as follows :-artillery,
Q h t of an apparently overwhelmiug host, 580; cavalry, 4183; infantry, 2,294. The
46
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European corps at this time were mere embarrassed the general in thi exercise of
skeletons; the strongest having oiily 409 his command, does not appear to have been
effective rank and file; while the 52nd acted upon. I n this case, the government
l ~ g h tinfantry, which three weeks previ- at Cxlcutta was guided by the principle of
ously had arrived at the camp with upwards " letting well alone;" and the incubus that
of 600 rank and file fit for duty, had now might have pnralysed tlre energies of the
only 242 men out of llospital. The Cash- army of Dell~iwas avoided. The unpromere contingent of 2,200 men and four fessional caution and obtrusive counsels of
guns had also arrived before Delhi, and mere civilians, are dangerous and imperseveral hundred men of the Jhind r~jrili's tinent at ally time when interfering with
contingent were, at the rajall's earnest military judgmeut and heroic enterprise;
solicitation, brought into camp to share the and assuredly they are out of all plilce or
credit of the capture of the Moglil capital; time when thrust upon an experienced and
the rajah himself accompanying his troops. victor~ousgeneral before the walls of ti beThe battering train numbered forty pieces leaguered city. I t does not appear, by any
of heavy ordnance; and in addition to his record, that the ilitervention of "superior
park of artillery, almost daily augmented aiithol.ity,'' recommended by Mr. Colvin,
by captured guns, the major-general lladirlso was sanctioned by the government ; but, on
ten heavy, and twenty-two light, mortars.
the contrary, it is fair to infer that MajorThe i ~ ~ e u r g e forces
l ~ t within and under general Wilson waa left to the unfettered
the walls of Delhi at this time, consisted of exercise of his own discretion, and the emtwenty-four regiments of regular infantry, ployment of his own resources for the
three of regulrtr cavalry, three of irregular accomplisliment of the important object
iufantry, 400 of miscellaneous horse be- before him.
jonging to various regiments and continWhen making the necessary rrrangegents, and tin armed rabble of Ghazees, or nients for prosecuting the siege operations
fanatics. In round nnmbers, the strength with vigour, it had to be considered, that
of the mutineers in disciplined troops, at the strength of the engineering department
the comrnencemrnt of the siegc opemtions, of the army was lamentably weak in affecwnsisted uf 12,000 infantry arid 4,000 tive men. Of officers there was no decavalry; and there were also in the city ficiency ; but of trained sappers there were
about 3,000 infantry atid 1,000 cavalry of olily 120 in the c m p : and this p ~ u d t g
nou-military combatnnts, useless perhaps in of numbers in a most important arm of
the field, but well armed, and effective the service, had to be remedied by hastily
enough as auxiliaries to the regular troops, training some companies of Muzbee Sikhs
when statiolied behind loopholed walls or and Coolies, who, however, worked remarkthe parapets of houses. The relative pro- ably well. The park establishment had been
portion of the insurgent and European busily occupied for some time collecting
material ; and, by its exertions, 10,000
force was, therefore, as six to one.
The absurd and mischievous influence of fascines, 10,000 gabions, and 100,000 sandrr system which authorised, or at least tole- b ~ g s , were now ready for use. A large
rated, the interference or supervision of a number of field magazines, scaling-ladders,
civil commissioner, or agent of the local and aprve platforms, had also been duly
government, with or over the details of prepared, and were available a t a moment's
military operations in the face of an enemy, notice. As the north face of the city was
waa operating even at this crisis ; and we the side to be attacked, it was arranged, in
find Mr. Colvin, the lieutenant-governor of laying down the plan of operations, to hold
the North-West Provinces, in hie official the right flank in check while pushing the
commuliication to the governor-general on main attack upon the left, partly because
the 31st of August, after reporting the the river Jumna would protect the flank of
latest news from the English force before the storming party as it advanced, and
Delhi, observing, that "it is reasonable to partly, also, because, on the north side of
look for an early assault; and in that caae, the city, there woo better cover for the
some superior authority a t or near the spot, troops : moreover, the latter, on entering
empowered to direct the employment of the city, would advance for some distroops in whatever direction, seems very tance upon open ground inatead of through
necessary." Fortunately, the euggestiou, narrow streets.
The point to be attacked e m b r a d
which if adopted must inevitably have
a7
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the Moree, Cashmere, and Water bas-' should be given to the mutineers. At tht:
tions, with the curtains connecting them. same time, for the sake of humanity, and
These bastions presented regular faces and the honour of the c o u n t y they belong to,
flr~nksof masonry, with properly-cut em- he calls upon them to spare all women and
brasures; but the height of the wall was children that may come in their way. It
tmettty-four feet above the ground level, of is so imperative, not only for their safety,
wliich, however, eight feet was a mere but for the success of the assault, that men
parapet, three feet thick, the remainder should not straggle from their columns,
being about four times that. substance: that the major-general feels it his duty t o
o ~ ~ t a i dthe
e wall was a very wide berm, and direct all commanding officers to impress
then a ditch sixteen feet deep, and twenty this strictly upon their men; and he is
wide at the bottom; the escarp a ~ i dcoun- confident that, after this warning, the
terscarp were deep-the latter unreretted, men's good sense and discipline will inand the former revetted with stone, and duce them to obey their officers, and keep
; a good sloping glacis steady to their duty.
eight feet in I~eigl~t
" It is to be explained to every regiment,
covered the lower ten feet of the wall froxlq
that indiscrimiuate plunder will not Le
all attempts of distrtt~tbatteries.
Shortly after the arrival of the siege- allowed; that prize agents have been aptrain, the following generrll order was pointed, by whom all captured property
issued by Major-general W~lson,and read will be collected and sold, to be divided
at tlie head of each division of tlie army :- according to tlte rules and regulations on
" G. 0.-Camp before Dclhi, Sept. 6, 1857. this head, fairly among all men engaged;
"The force assembled before Dell~ihas and that any man found guilty of havittg
had much hardship nnd fatiplie to nndcrgo concealed cal~tt~red
property, will be made
$lice its arrival in this camp, all of which to restore it, and will forfeit all claims to
has bccn most rheerfttlly b o r ~ ~bye officers the general prize ; he will also be likely to
and men. Tlle titue is now drawing near be made over to the provost-marsl~alto be
when the major-general commanding the sunlmnrily dealt with.
" Tlie major-geneml calls upon the offiforce trusts that their labours will be over,
and they will be rewarded by the capture of ccrs of the force to lend their zealous and
the city for all their past exertions, and for eacicnt co-operation in the erection of the
a cheerful endurance of yet greater fatigue works of tlie siege now about to be comand exposure.
menced. He looks especially to the regi"The troops will now be required to aid mental officcrs of all grades, to impress
and assist the engineers in the erection of upon their men, that to work in the
the batteries and trenches, and in daily trenches during a siege, is as necessary
exposure to the sun ay covering parties. and honourable as to fight in the ranks
The artillery will have even harder work during a battle. He will hold all officers
than they yet have had, and wliich they responsible for their utmost being doue to
have SO well and cheerfully performed carry out the directions of the engineers;
hitherto : this, however, will be for a short and he confidently trusts that all will experiod only ; and when ordered to tlie hibit a healthy and hearty spirit of emulaassault, the major-general feels assured tion and zeal, from which he has no doubt
British pluck and deterntinatioti will carry that the happiest results will follow, in the
ever! tliit~gbefore them, and that the blood- brillintit termination of all their labours.
thirsty and niurderons mutineers against
" A. WILSON,Major-general."
whom they are fighting will. be driven
After this an~iouncemer~t,
the construclieadlong out of their stronghold, or be tion of the necessary bntteries was vigorexterminated : but to errable them to do olisly carried on; and at sunrise on the
this, he warns the troops of the al)solute 8th of Si~ptemher,the works in front of
necessity of their k e ~ p i n gtogether, and the Moree hastion, and from which they
not stragglittg from their colum~~s. By were nbout 700 yards distatit, thundered
this only can success I)e secured.
out tlieir first eummo~is to the pent-up
" Major-geueral Wilson need hardly re- enemy. Successive brttteries were erected
mind the troops of the cruel n ~ ~ ~ r dcome r s along the face of the city, and mounted
mitted on their officers and comrades, as with the heavy siege guns that, night and
well as tlieir wives and children, to move day until the moruing of the 14th, poured
them in the deadly struggle. N o qrlarter an incessant fire upon the defences of the
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enemy, who, being at last unable to dis- ( 5th Column.-(The reserve), Brigadier
charge a gull from either of the three bas- Longfield. IIer majesty's 61st regiment,
tiorrs under our fire, yet stood to their guns 230 men, Lieutenant-colonel Deacon ; 4th
i u the open g r o ~ r ~ which
id
partly e~ifilr~tledPur~jal)infantry, 450 men, Captain Wyld;
the English position; they also got a gun i wing of Belooch battalio~r,300 men, Lieuto bear from a hole broke11 in the lung tenant-colonel Farquhar; Jhirid auxiliary,
curtain wall. They aeiit rockets from one 300 men, Lieuteuaut-colonel Du~rsford; a~rd
of their martello towers, and they m a i n - her majesty's gOth rifles, 200 men, Lieutaiued a perfect shower of musketry from tenant-colonel Jones, who were to join the
a n advanced trench and from the city walls, reserve after they 11ad covered the advance
wlrich trembled beneath the roar of fifty of the stormers: total, 1,500 men.-Engipieces of heavy ordnance, that poured their neer officers attached : Lieutenants Ward
iron messengers of destruction against and and Thackeray.-This column had orders to
into tlie walls of the doomed city. Two await the result of the attack by the other
breaches having been effected in the wall divisionsof the force, and, upon their eoternear the Cashmere and Water bastions, on ing the place, to follow and take possession
the l l t h , four officers of engineers-Lieuof the posts ?reviously nssign?d to it.
Precisely at four o'clock on t!le morning
tenants hldlay, Lang, Greathed, and Home
-examined them during the night of the of the 14th of Bt;ptember, the different
13th, m d having reported them practicable, columns fell-in and were rr.archeii to their
orders were a t once issued to take the respective places, the heads of the lst, 2nd,.
place at daybreak on the following morn- and 3rd columtia being kept concealed untii
ing. The arrangements 'for the attack were the moment for the actual assault should
arrive. The signal was to be the advance
u follows :l r t Column.-Brigadier-general
Nichol- of the kfles to the front, to cover the heads
eon. Her mnjesty's 75th regiment, 300 of the columns by skirmishers. Everything
men, Lielitenant-colonel Herbert; 1st fusi- being now ready, General Nicholson gave
!ien, 250 men, Major Jacob; 2nd P u n j ~ bthe signal, and the rifles dashed to the
infa~rtry,450 men, Captain Green : total, front, extending along and skirmishing
1,000 men.-To storm the breach near the through the low jungle which extends to
Cashmere bastion, and to escalade the face within fifty yards of the ditclr. At the
of the bastion.-Engineer officers attached: same moment the lending files of the 1st
Lieutenants Medley, Lang, nnd Bingham. and 2nd columns emerged from the
2nd Column.-Brigadier Jones, C.B. Her Koodseebagh, and advanced steadily tomajesty's 8th regiment, 250 men, Lieu- nards the breach. The English batteries
tenant-colonel Greathed; 2nd fusiliere, 250 had maintained a tremendous fire upon the
men, Captain Boytl; 4th Sikh infantry, walls up to the moment of the advance,
850 meu, Captain Rothuep : total, 850 men. which prevented the enemy from bringing
-To storm the breach in the Wnter bas- a single gull to bear on the storming
tion.-Engineer
officers attached: Lieu- columns; but no sooner did the latter adtenants Greathed, Hovendeu, nnd Pember- vance into the open gro~indthan a perfect
hailstorm of bullets met them from the
ton.
3rd Column.-Colouel
Campbell. Her front and both flalrks, and the officers aud
majesty's 52nd regiment, 200 men, Major men fell fast on the crest of the glacis.
Vigors; Kumaon battalion, 250 men, Cap- For several minutes it was not possible t o
tain Ramsap; 1st Pniijab infantry, 5 0 0 ' get the ladders down into the ditch to
men, Lieutenant Nicholson : total, 900 ascend the escarp ; but the determination
men.-To
a s s ~ a l tby the Cashmere gate, of the British soldier carried all before it,
and the rebel troops declining to meet the
after it should be blown open.-Engineer
officers attached : Lieutenants Home, Sal- thrilst of the Englisli baronet, fled from
their defences; wliile the troops, with a
kcld, and Tandy.
4th Column.-Major Reid. Detachment shout and a rush tliat were resistless, sprang
of European regiments, Sirmoor battalion, into the breaches, a ~ i dboth positions were
won at tlie same moment.
guides, and darogahs: total, 860 men.-To
Simultaneously with these attacks near the
attack and carry the suburb Kiesengunge,
Cashmereand Water bmtions, the explosior.
and enter the city by the Lahore gate.Engineer officers attached : Lieutenante party, consisting of Lieutenants Salkeld
and Home, Sergeant8 Ctrrmichael, Burgess,
'Maunsell and Tennant.
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m d Smith, four sappers, and a bnsler of passing across the precarious footway ~ u p the 52od regiment, advaiiced from t l ~ ehead plied I)y the remaining I~eams,tliey pr
of the 3rd column, which was coricealetl by ceeded to lodge their powder-bags against
r berld in the road, towards the Cashmere the gate. The wicket was open, H I I ~
fire
gate, w l ~ i c l was
~
constructed of massive through it the enemy kept up a 11e11vy
timbers, atid was immensely heavy, and upon them. Sergear~t Citrmicliael W;IS
killed while laying liis powder-bag, EIavild~r
flnnked by loopholes and embrasures
111 the very face of a terrific fire of mns- Mahor being at the same time wouncled.
ketry from the wall, and the loopholes that The powder being laid, the advanced party
flanked the gate, tbe small but dauntless slipped down into the ditch to allow the
band steadily advanced without for one firing party, under Lieutenant Siillteld, t o
instant ewerving from their direct path : perform its dutp. While endeavourir~gt o
and the following extract of a report from fire the charge Lieutenant Salkeld ITRS shot
the chief engineer, Colonel Baird Smith, to tllrough the arm and leg, and handed over
biajor-general
furnishes the correct the slow match to Corporal Burgess, who
details of the hazardous but successful fell mortally wounded just as he had successfully accomplished the onerous duty.
exploits :"The gallantry with which the explosion Havildar Tilluh Sing, of the Sikhs, was
party, under Lieutenants Home and Salkeld, wounded ; and Ramloll Sepoy, of the same
performed t l ~ edesperate dutp of blowing up corps, was killed during this part of t h e
the Cashmere gate, in broad daylight, will, operation. The demolition being most
I feel sure, be held to justify me in making successful, Lieutenant Home, liappily not
special mention of it. The party was com- wounded, caused the bugler to sound the
posed, in addition to the two oficers named, regimental call of the 52nd, as the sig11n1
of t l ~ efollowing:-Sergeants
John Smith for the advnnci~igmlnmns. Fearing that
and A. B. Carmichael, and Corporal Burgess, amid the noise of the assault :lie soi~iids
s;lppers and miners; Bugler Hawthorne, might not be heard, 11e had the call reI ~ e majesty's
r
52nd; fourteen native p
peated three times, when tlie troops adand miners; ten Punjab ditto; mustera vanced and carried t l ~ egateway with corncovered by the fire of her mnjesty'a 60th plete success. I feel certain that a simple
rifles. The party advanced at the double statement of this devoted and glol.ioos deed
towards the Cashmere gate. Lieutenant will suffice to stamp it as one of the ~ioblcst
IIome, with Scl.geants Smith arid Carmi- on record in military history. The perfect
chael, abd Haviltl:~rMahor, all the sappers success contributed most rnateriallp to the
leading and carrying the powder-bags, fol- brilliant result of the day, and Lieutenants
lowed by Lieutenant Salkeld, Corporal Home arid Snlkeld, with their pliant
Burgess, and a portion of the remainder of eubordinate Europemis and natives, will, I
the party. The advanced party reached doubt not, receive tlie rewards which vr~lo~ir
the gntoway unhurt, and found tlirit part of before the enemy so d i ~ t i n ~ ~ ~ ias
s htheirs
ed
the drawbridge had been destroyed; but has entitled them to."*
I-

-

The chivalrous distinction of the Victoria Crow nearly two years in the theoretic and practical study
was conferred by General \.\'ilson upon Lieutenants of fortification and other kindred nuhjects.
He
Salkeld and Home, and alao upon Sergeant Smith guitted that institution in January, 1850, and arand Bugler Robert Hn\vthorne, of the 5211dregiment r ~ v e da t Calcutta in the following June, when Iraring
The latter belonged to the explosion party, and, acquired a perfect knowledge of the native language,
nfter Lieutenant Sulkeld was thoroughly disabled he joined the corps of sappcrs and miners. In June,
by the second shot, remained with that officer, 1853, he was appointed to otiiciate aa executive enr
a t Meeruf from whence in the foli ~ o * ~ up
n d his wounds, and protected him until he ~ i r ~ e eofficer
nus removed to the Main-guard.-Lieutenant Ptlili
lo\virig year he was tranaferred to the charge of a
salkeld ass a son of the Iter. Hichard ~ a l k e 1 9 division of the Grand Trunk-road, where he was ronformerly resident a t Servan, Ile et Vilaine, and was tinually em loyed down to December, 1856, when
horn October ISth, 1 0 0 , and consequently was only he succeedet! to the office of executive engineer of the
twenty-seven yeare of age. H e received his nomi- Delhi division. I n July, 1867, he joined the force
nation to the Indian service from the late Mr. before Delhi, and for the perilous duty which deWilliam Antell, M.Y. father of the present director volved upon him, viz., that of blowirlg open the
of the East India Company, and was educated a t the Cashmere gate, General Wilron promptly expressed
n~ilitary college of Addiscombe. There he was his warmest thanks, and hia "admiration of all who
Unforeelected b competition for the engineers, and ob- were engaged in that difficult operation!'
l i n e d the 6igheat p r i m for mathe~naticsand F r e . tunately, the gallant officer died of the r o u n d
On quittin4 Addiscombe he went to the royal engi- received a t the Cashmere gate. His remains rert io
BWC ~ t a b l i s h m e n t at Chatham, where he spent the cemetery a t D e l h i
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Thus, as mingling with the crash of the
pon~ierousgates, arid the yells and shouts
of the panic-stricken ~ n dwounded' rebels
behind them, the clear notes of the English
bugle sounded the welcome advance, the
3rd column rushed forward over the
charred and shattered fragments and mutilated corpses that laid in its path, and
entered Delhi just as the 1st and 2nd
columns had gained the breaches, and were
sweepiug the ramparts from the Water bastion to the Cabul gate, occupying the
interior defences, and driving the enemy
like frightened sheep before the gleam of
their bayonets.
The passage of the Cashmere gate presented a scene of horror as the troops
rushed through the blackened and bloody
chasm before them. Some thirty or forty
of the sepoys, who had been stationed for
the defence of the post, lay writhing around
in all directions, their mutilated limbs scattered over the place, and their shrieks of
agony adding to the wild clamour of the

storm, and the shouts of the victors as they
trnmplcd over the prostrate rebels, whom,
they shot down and bayol~eted without
mercy. The-work of veligeallce had commellced within the walls of the trriitor city:
no quarter could be expected-none
was
given.
Gerleral Nicholson having concentrated
Ilis three columns up011 tlie open ground
within the gateway, fornied the troops in
front of the Main-guard, and then proceeded
to clear the r ~ m p a r t sas far as the Moree
bastion, thus leaving the nortli face of the
city entirely in the possession of his troops.
Advancing from the Moree towards the ,
Lahore gate, within which he expected to '
meet the 4th column under Major Reid, I
the men had to traverse a ilumber of
narrow lanea, along which the enemy kept
up a heavy shower of grape and musketry
from the houses and loopholed walls ; and
in one of such gorges General Nicholson
received the wound of which he died on
the 26th of the month.* The fortifications

Brigadier-general Nicholson was the son of an
eminent ph sician in the county of Dublin, and
nephew of Air James Weir Hogg, formerly chairman of the East India Company, by whom he was
presented with a militar cadetship in 1839, h i n g
then in his 17th year. Lpon his arrival in India,
John Nicholson wns appointed to an ensigncy
in the 27th repinimt of native infantry. A t the
very outset of his career, the embryo general
gained practical experience in the art of war. The
con uest of Cabul was followed by the revolt of the
A~g%ans. A t the period of the murder of Sir
William Milcnaghten and the massacre of the British tronps at J u dulluck, Nicholson was in Ghuznee, under ~olone?Palmer, nnd shared a i t h him the
dangers of the siege. The British force found themselves shut up in the citadel, and, having suffered
the extremities of hunger, were forced to capitulate,
and remained prisonera until rescued by Sir R.
Sale and 6ir G. lJollock. W e next find General
Nicholson serving in the Sutle' campaign of 1845-'6.
A t the time of the outbreak o l t h a t war, he rendered
important service to Sir Henry Hardinge by watching and reporting the movements of the Sikhs. H e
r u also present on the bloody battle-fields of MoodLee and Ferozeshah, and received a medal for his
gallantry in action. H e was subsequently employed
with the army of the Punjab during 1848-'9, whilst
holding the ost of assistant to the reaident a t
Lahore, Sir B
! Currie, who in his letters and desr t c h e s freguend mention. him in terms of the
1ghe.t pralu. h e was present a t the actions of
Badoolapore, Chiliiarlwallah, and Goojerat. I n the
second Yunjab campaign we find the name of Genera1 Nicholson almost inseparable from that of Major
Herbert Edwardes, the hero of Mooltan. While
the siege of Mooltan was still proceedin Nicholson
. he
was sent to seize the fortress of ~ t t o c f whlch
,
rucceeded in taking. As soon u his services could
be spared he accom ianied Lord Gough in his adrmw, and raa able to render Sir J. Thackwell

material assistance in transporting his forces across
the Chensb, just previous to the battle of Ramnuggur. H e had the sati~factionof seeing his name
mentioned in the dcs atch of that gallant and distinguished officer, in t h o l l o w i n g terms:-.'
Cnpk i n Nicholson, assistant to the resident a t Lahore,
1 beg to offer my beat thanks for his endeavours to
r c u r e intelligence of the enemy's movements, for
is successful efforts to procure supplies for the
troops, and for his able assistance on all occasions."
After the battle of Chillianwallah, his friends had
the additional gratification of seeing his r n i c e s in
that engagement acknowledged in Lord Gough's
despatch, side by side uith those of the late lamentec!
Sir Henry M. Lawrence. Nor was he less distinguiahed on the field of Goojerat, where Lord Gough
finally routed and crushed the Sikh forces, and after
which he particularly recommended, in his despatch
addressed to the governor-general of India, " that
most energetic political officer, Captain Nicholson,"
as deserving of reward and promotion. For his
services in the Punjab campnign, Captain Nicholson
was promoted, by special brevet, to the rank of
major in the arm and received the ndditional
honours of a medaTand a clolp. On the breaking
out of the mutinies he was entrusted with the command of a brigade; and for his victory at Nujufghur,
over the rebels sent out to interrupt tlre siege-train
on its way to Delhi, he had been created n Com
panion of the Bath. H e was only in his 35th year
at the time of his death.-An interesting story i k
told relative to this allant general, which will s e n e
to show. how highly%is ability u an officer was appreciated by his heroic colleague, Major Herbert
Edwardes. Some few years since these two officers
were both in England ; and as Edwardes was the
" lion" of the day, he was called upon to return
thanks on behalf of the Indian army, a t a g r a d
dinner given a t the Fibhmon ers' Hall, a t which the
late Duke of Wellington, l o r d Gough, the late
Lord Hill, and other distinguished officen w e n
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from the Water bastion to the Cabul gate
were now securely held by the English
troops; and as the resistance afforded by
the shelter of the numerous defiles beyond
the latter post was uncontrollable by mus. ketry o ~ ~ l the
y , t r o o p fell back, and further
attempts to gain the Burn bastion and
Lahore gate, were for the mpment auspended.
The 3rd column, headed by Colonel
Campbell, of the 52nd light infantry, then
advanced through the town towards the
Jumma Musjeed, guided in its progress by
Sir Theophilus Metcalfe, of the civil service,
who had offered his assistance as guide-an office for which his locnl knowledge of
Delhi eminently qualified him. By taking
a circuitous, instead of the direct, route to
the temple, little opposition was encountered until the troops reached the Chandnee
Chouk, where, after a brief but sharp
contest, they obtained possession of the
Khotwallee, the enemy retreating amongst
the adjacent outlets. Upon attempting to
advance beyond this point, the sheltered
resistance was so determined and effective,
that the men and officers fell faat at every
step; and it was deemed expedient to expose
them to further sacrifices, until sufficient
means were at hand to hatter down the
hiding-places of the enemy. The intended
attack upon the Jumma Musjeed was therefore postponed, and the column fell back
upon the reserve, near the church of
St. James, which by that time was occupied by General Wilson and his staff.
The reserve, under Brigadier Longfield,
had followed the 3rd column into the
Caehmere gate, and advanced upon the

college, which, with its enclosed gnrdens,
waa occupied by a strong body of insurgents,
who epeedily sought safety by flight: this
post was then occupied by the 4th Punjab
rifles and a portion of her majesty's 61st
regiment. The Water bastion, Cashmere
gate, Skinner's house, and a large commanding building, the residence of Achmed
Ali Khan, were d s o held by the column of
reserve. Upon the retirement of No. 3
column, the Kumaon battalion was placed
on Skinner's house, the 62nd regiment and
60th rifles at the church. The magazine
near the Main-guard was held by a part of
her majesty's 61st; the Belooch battalion
and Jhind auxiliaries occupied the Mainguard ; and the 1st Punjab infantry was
stationed in houses at the end of the two
streets that opened into the space around
the church from the interior of the city.
Guns were also posted at the head of those
streets, and tbereby stopped an attempt t o
follow the 8rd column, when returning
from its intended attempt on the Jumma
Musjeed.
The 4th column, under Major Reid,
whose point of attack was the Lahore gate,
as previously mentioned, had advanced
from the Subzee Mundee towards Kisuengunge, the Cashmere contingent co-operating on its right. The latter, however, was
so sharply attacked by the insurgents, .who
were in great strength in front of it, that
after losing a number of men and four
guns, the contingent form was completely
defeated and forced to retire to the camp.
Major Heid's column also met with strenuous resistance, probably increased and
encouraged by the defeat of its auxiliaries;

resent. When it came to his turn to s ak, Major
&dwardes rotie from his seat, walked &n to the
spot where Nicholson was sitting, and la ing h L
hand upon him,
H e n , entlemen,
sib
the real hero of half the nobye deeds which the
world has been so ready to attribute entirely to me ;
and his name ou ht, rather than my own, to hare
been coupled wit% your tart.'' The e h e t w u instantaneous and almost electricah-The following is
an extract from a Iettrr b a oun oflicer who
served in General ~ i c h o l s o n t
H e was a
very brave man and a most valuable public officer;
very dete~mined,very bold, very clever, and very
succeuful ; therefore his low is moat deeply felt,
and every one feels that his place will not eaaily be
supplied, nor the empt void filled where before his
presence was 80 much
and appreciated. H e was
a man in whom all the troops had the most unbounded confidence, and whom they would have
followed anywhere cheerfully; yet he was quite a
r u n g man, who advanced himself by his own enearours and good services. H e had a constitution
The day we marched to Murdm he w u

twenty-six hours in the saddle, following up the
mutineen. I never heard m much anxiety expressed for any man's recovery before; and the only
term I know that is fully adequate to e i p r e v the
lols which we d l felt is, that in each of our h e a m
the victory that day has k e n turned into mourning.
H e was a man whom all would have delighted to
honour, and w r beloved both for him amiabilit)r a n d
kindnels of dis sition, and hi8 more brilliant
qualities as a 8oldP.r and a ruler of the people. H e
w u assistant-comrni~ioner h e n before, and hia
name was known and dreaded by dl ;lie hill tribes
around, and b all the inhabitante of the valley of
Pesliawur. d e n it w a known that he w u dangerously wounded, everyone's first inquiry was, s How
is Nicholson-are there a ~ hopes
y
of hie recorery P'
H e is now gone from u,but his memory will be
long cherished, and tbe example of his daring and
bravery will d m u l a t e those who knew him to emulate his deeds. His death has caused M much
grief u that of that eetimable, brave, and herole
good soldier, 8ir Henr Lawrenoe." Thir event
will be referred ta hereder.
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.and the enemy were so numerous and so
strongly posted, that, after sustaining heavy
loss in men a l ~ dofficers, including the
commandant himself, who was severely
wounded, further effort to advance was
abar~doned; and the senior officer in the
field, Captain Muter, of the 60th rifles,
I judiciously withdrew the troops to their
former posts at Hindoo Rao's, and in the
Subzee Muudee, both of which were regaineci with difficulty, altlrough they were
aided by a brisk discharge of shrapnel shells
from the Crows'-nest battery. I n this retrograde movement, a party of guide infantry
was surrouirded by the insurgents in an
enclosure, from which they could not get
away until rescued in a spirited manner by
a wing of the Belooch battalion, which had
been sent from the city to their assistance.
Meanwhile, Brigadier Grant, with his
cavalry, consisting of about 600 sabres, aird
a troop and a-hltlf of home artillery, had
effectually prevented any annoyance to the
flaiiks of the assaulting columns; but his
troops had suffered greatly fiom the fire of
the Tsleewarra guns, and those of the Burn
bastion, three of the former of which were,
however, spiked by the troopers; and the
duty assigned to the brigadier Iiaving been
most efficiently discharged, tlie cavalry was
withdrawn to the neighbourhood of Ludlow Castle, having its pickets towards the
ridge; and tlre Belooch wing having rescued
the guides ab mentioned, returned to tbe
city, and again joined the reserve.
The buildings in the neighbourhood of

the Cashmere gate afforded good quarters
for the troops, and cover from the enemy's
fire, and the post consequently became the
basis of future operations. I n the course of
the day, many of the people of the city stole
into the camp, and applied for protection :
they all craved forgivenem, and of couree
disavowed any participatiotl iu the rebellion.
They protested they had been compelled to
remain prisoners in the city, but had never
taken part with the insurgents in the outrages perpetrated upon the E\lropeans.
Their asseverations of innocence and loyalty
were met by an order that they should give
proof of both by removing the bodies of the
dead sepoys thnt lay festering arourld in
every direction, as well as in the buildings
cor~tiguousto the walls. Few, if ally, of
them hesitated to commence the, to them,
abhorrent task; and they worked with such
apparent good-will, that before night most
of the unsightly vestiges of the moruing's
havoc had been removed from sight. The
city, so far as could be seen from the posts
occupied by the troops, presented a wretched
scene of desolation and smoky ruins, from
amongst which, occasiorrally, womeil and
children would rush with frantic cries while
seeking other shelter than tllnt of their
ruined homes. Of these helpless creatures,
it is not known that one met with molestation or insult from our soldiers;* but with
the male inhabitants a far different liue of
coilduct was pursued. The troops were exasperated by the remembrance of ntrocitiea
perpetrated upon their betrayed and massa-

The conduct of the English troops upon this
occasion, contrasts most honourably with that of the
Mohammedan con uerors of Delhi in 1738, referred
to in p. xr. of tRe Introduction to this history.
The sanguinary excesses indul ed in by the soldiers
d N a d i r Shah, .re thus more k l l y related in M o n t
165. The shah, e x u p gomery Martin's India,
rated by one of his chie s being killed while riding
by his aide, LLorderedhis troops to retaliate, and not
leave a soul alive, wherever they should discover tile
corpne of a Persian. This command, which of murse
warranted nothing less than general maanacre, was
eagerly obeyed; the soldiery entered the houses,
and gave free loose to those hateful passions--covetousness, lust, revenge; the true 'dogs of war.'
The streets of Delhi streamed with blood : many
thoroughfare8 beoeme blocked up with carcasses;
flames burst forth in various
aces where the
thought of bewretched citizens, distracted by
holding their wives and children in the hands of the
foe, had preferred aharing with them a fiery death;
the ahriels and groans of the dying and the d i r
honoured pierced the air, overpowering, a t momenta,
the fearful imprecationo, or yet more fiendish scoff.
ings of their persecutors ; and from sunrise to broad
noon theoe horrid aighta nnd soundr continued un-

abated. Nadir Shah, i t is said, after isauing the
murderous order, went into the little mosque In the
great bazaar near the centre of the city, and there
remained in gloomy dlence until he was amused by
the entrance of Mahomed Shah, whose deep d b
tress obtained a command for the termination of
the maasacre. According to the lowest trmtworthy
statement, 30,000 human beings were destro).ed in
this mercileas act of wholesale slaughter!'
Again's The wretched survivors seemed to have wanted
energy even to perform the funeral obsequies of the
dead. I n several of the Hindoo house% where one
of the family survived, he used to pile thirty or
forty carcassen a-top of one another and burn them ;
and so they did in the streets; notwithstanding
which, there still remainerk so many, that for a considerable time there wee no such thing as passing
any of those ways. After IOW days, the stench
arising from the multitude of unburied dead becoming intolerable, the b o d i a were dra ged into
the river, thrown into pit* or els collecte! together
in h e a p , without distinction of huuulrnan or Hi!*
doo, and burned with the ~ b b i s hof the minrd
hour= until all were dispased of; and thus the city
was a t laat cleared of its slaughtered inhabitant&*(Fraser's Hbtory of Nudir &h.)
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cred officers, aiid upon the defenceless' they calculated would be an easy affair, as
women a11.d cllilrlren tliat had been outraged our troops were away ! These Coolie women
and murdered witliin that bloodstained city. of Delhi were with the men who looted all
The dogged resistance and ferocioris cunning the European I~oosesin Delhi. However,
hy wliicli they were encountered at every it is the genernl's order that they should
step, and from behind every wall, of the be spare?-and I hope lie won't rue it. I
narrow thoroughfares and Iiiding-places wonder if one of these women would have
through which they had to make their way spared one of our women if she hnd the
to the entire occupation of the city, often chance of murdering her?"
I n this street warfare, and the arrangecompelled them to fight from house to house,
and from hand to hand; and the protracted ment of guns and mortars to sliell the
striiggle embittered still more the desire palace and Selimgurh, the 15th of September
tliat raged within them for stern, unsparing passed over, the rebels still maintaining a
heavy cannonade on the English position,
vengeauce.
I n some of the buildings forced open by from the grand magazine and Seliingurh;
the troops in their progress, parties of from while, from the former, the college compound
forty to sixty armed men were occ~eionally was annoyed by a continued fire of musketry.
fouiid together; and of such, when dis- Skirmishing was also carried on at each of
the advanced posts, but with little loss on
covered, not a single life was spared.
A letter from Delhi, written whilst the the part of the English. Ou the 16th, the
fight was going on, says-" Women are grand magazine was stormed and taken by
flying frantically about in all directions, un- her majesty's 61st regiment, aided by the
molested by our troops, in awful fright; 4th Punjab rifles, and a wing of the
property of great value lying about the Belooch battalion. This event was anstreets everywhere, and the enemy in hun- nounced to the governor-general in the
following telegram :-"Delhi
16th. Magadreds hurrying away from the doomed citysonle say to Gwalior, uiii Muttra, where, I zine carried this evening with loss of o ly
suppose, they will make another stand. three wounded. A dash and cheer struck
The slaughter of the enemy hus been very such terror, that the rebels dropped their
great; and in the smaller thoroughfarm, lighted portfires, leaving their loaded guns
where our troops had to figr t from house to an easy prey to us: 125 pieces of ordnance,
house, the sepops fell where they were and vast supplies of shot and shell, found in
fo~ind, entreating the mhib log (as they the magazine done. Our guns and ten
callcd our Europeans) not to give them the mortars are now b a r i n g on the palace.
cold steel, but to shoot them at once. A W e hold everything on our side the.cand,
good deal of skirmishi~~g
is going on in the except the p~lace. All look to the complete
streeta, but Pandy don't stnnd so firmly as occupation of the city in a couple of days
people expected; aud although the city, as a certainty."-This
acquisition put the
wllicli may be supposed was to fall at once attacking force in possession of a vast
into our possession, has taken so long t o quantity of stores of every description, exrecover, I think the worst for us is over ; arid cept powder : and notwithstanding the enorbad enough it is, as far as loss of life is mous quantity of shot expended by the
concerned. Many will be glad to learn rebels during the three preceding montha,
that women and children are suffered to go huge piles, of every calibre, were yet left
unmolestcd. 'Phis is a stretch of mercy I untouched by them.
should not have been prepared to make had
I n the course of the morning of the 16th,
I a voice in the matter. I t ought to be re- the rebel positions a t Kissengunge and
membered that many of these very women Taleewarra were abandoned, and five heavy
(or fiends in female form) were foremost in guns belonging to the insurgents were
i ~ ~ f l i c t icruelty
r~g
upon our own women and taken possession of by a party sent out from
children; and it must be fresh in your Hindoo Rao's house for the purpose. The
memory, that when the mutineers came out immense strength of the poiition occupied
of the city for a grand attack upon our by the insurgents in those suburbs was now
camp, wliile Nicholson's force was at Nu- app~rent,and accounted for the check susjufghur, they were followed by crowds of tained by the 4th column, under Major
these very women, whose sole object on Reid, on the morning of the assault.
venturing out was to loot our camp when
The successes of the troops up to this time,
the mutineers took possession of it ; which were announced to the government of India
50.4
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on the 16th of September, in the following
despatch of Major-general Wilson :" Head-quarters, Delhi, Sept. 16th.
"Sir,-I
have the high satisfaction of
rcporting, for the information of the majorgeneral commariding in the upper provinces, artd through him to his excellency
the commnoder-in-chief, and government,
that on the morning of the 14th instant,
the force under my command successfully
assanlted the city of Delhi.
"After six days of open trenches, during
which the artillery and engineers under
their respective commanding officers, Major
Gaitskell and Lieutenant-colonel Baird
Smith, vied with each other in pressing
forward the work, two excelle~itand most
practicable breaches were formed in the
walls of tlie place-one in the curtain to the
right of the Cashmere bastion, the other to
the left of the Water bastion ; the defences
of those bastions, and the parapets giving
musketry cover to the enemy commanding
the breaches, having also been destroyed by
the artillery.
"The assault was delivered on four points.
The first column, under Brigadier J. Nicholson, consisting of her majesty's 75th regiment (300 men), the 1st European Bengal
fusiliers (200 men), and the 2nd Punjab
infantry (450 men), assaulted the main
breach, their advance beitig Hdmirably
covered by the 1st battalion of her majest 's
he
60th rifles, under Colonel J. Jones.
operation was crowned with brilliant success;
the enemy, after severe resistance, being
driven from the Cashmere bastion, the Mainguard, and its vicinity, in complete rout.The secorid column, under Brigadier Jones,
of her majesty's 61st regiment, consisting of
her mrtjesty's 8th regiment (250 men), the
2nd Ellropean Dengal fusiliers (250 men),
and the 4th regiment of Sikhs (350 men),
similarly covered by the 60th rifles, advanced
on tlie Water bastion, carried the breach, and
drove the enemy from his guns and positiou
with a determnlation arid spirit which gave
me the highest satisfactioo.-The
third
column, under Colonel Campbell, of her
majesty's 52nd light infantry, consinting of
200 of his owxi regiment, the K~imaonhattalion (250 men), and the 1st Purljab
infaritry (500 men), waa directed against
the Cashmere gateway. This column was
preceded by an explosion party, under
Lieuterlarits Home and Salkeld, of the
et~~ineers,
covered by the 60th rifles. The
demolition of the gate having been accom-
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plished, the column forced an entrance,
overcoming a strentlous opposition from the
enemy's infantry and heavy artillery, which
had been brought to bear on the position.
1 cannot express too warmly my admiration
of the gallantry of all concerned in this
difficult operation. The reserve, under
Brigadier Longfieid, her majesty's 8th regiment, composed of her majesty's 61st regiment (250 men), the 4th re 'ment of rifles
(450 men), the Belooch batta ion (300 men),
the Jhind rajah's auxiliaries (300 men),
and 200 of her majesty's 60th rifles, who
joined after the assault had been made,
awaited the result of the attack, and, on the
columns entering the place, took possession
of the posts I had previously assigned to
it. This duty was ultimately performed t o
my entire satisfaction. The firm establishment of the reserve rendering the assaulting
columns free to act in advance, Brigadiergeneral Nicholson, si~pportedby Brigadier
Jones, swept the ramparts of the place from
the Cashmere to the Cabul gates, occupying
the bastions and defences, capturing the
guns, and driving the enemy before him.
" During the advance, Brigadier-general
Nicholson was, to the grief of myself and
the whole army, dangerously wounded.
Ttre c o m r r ~ ~ tconseque~ltly
~d
devolved on
Brigadier Jones, who finding the enemy i l l
great force, occup!iug and pouring a destructive fire from the roofs of strong ant1
commanding houses in the city on all sides,
the ramparts tliemselves being enfiladed by
guns, prudently resolved on retaining poesession of the Cabul gate, which his troops
had so gallantly won, in which he firmly established himself, awaiti~igthe result of the
operations of the other columns of occupation. Colonel Carnpbell, with the column
under his command, advanced successfully
from the Cashmere gate by one of the main
streets beyond the ' Chanduee Chouk,' the
central and principal street of the city,
towards the Jumma Musjeed, with the intention of occupying that important post. The
opposition, however, which he met from the
great concentration of the enemy at the
Jumma Musjeed and the houses in the
neighbourliood (he himself, I regret to
state, being wounded), satisfied him that
his most prudent course was not to maintain
so advanced a position with the comparatively limited force at his disposal; and he
accordingly withdrew the head of his column
and placed himself in communication \vith,
the reserve, a measure which had my entire
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a ~ ~ r o v a lI; having previously determined Hope Grant, of her majesty's 9th lancers.,
that, in the event of serious opposition being commandiug the cavalry brigade, and Major
encountered in the town itself, it would be H. Tombs of the horse artillery, who inflicted
most inexpedient to commit m y small force severe punishment on the enemy, though I
to a succession of street fights, i n which regret their own loss was very heavy.
tlleir g ~ I I ~ r l t r ydiscipline,
,
and organisation
"The resistance of the rebels up to this
wuld avail them so little. My present time has been that of desperate men, and t o
position, therefore, is that which, under this must be attributed the severe loss we
such a contingency, I had resolved to occupy, have sustained, amounting proximately, so
and establish myself in firmly, as the base far as I am able to judge in the absence
of my systematic operations for the complete of casualty returns, t o forty-eight officers
possession of the city. This embraces the killed arid wounded, and about 800 men.
magmine on one side, and the Cabul gate Amongst those of whose services the state
on the other, with the Moree, Cashmere, and ha8 been deprived, are many officers of
Water bastions, arid strong intermediate distinction and merit, holding superior CONposts, with secure cornmuriication, along the mands, whose places callnot be supplied ;
front and to the rear. From this Ease, I aud I have specially to lament the lose
am now cautiously pressing the euemy on which has beer1 sustained by that spleildid
all points, with a view to establishing myself corps the engineere, niue officers of that
in a second advanced position; and I trust arm having fallen in the gallant performance
before many days to have it in my power t o of their duty. Until I am in possession of
annouace to the supreme government that reports from brigadiers and other comt h enemy have been driven from their last manding officers, I shall be utlable to enter
stronghold in the palace, fort, and streets d more fully into the details of these operathe ciiy d Ikllli. Sin~ultaneouslywith the tious; and I trust the circumstances under
operations above detailed, an attack was which I write, will excuse any slight inacmade on the enemy's strong position outside curacies or i~riperfectiouswhich my despatch
the city, in the suburbs of Kisae~~gunge
aud may exhibit. 'l'lie abscuce of such reports
Paharipore, with a view of driving in the also prevents my bringing to notice the
rebels, and supporting tlie rnain attack, by names of tl~oseofficers alld men who hale 1
effecting an entrance at the Cabul gate after specially distiuguished tliemselves. This will
it should be taken
be my grateful duty Iieresfter. But I can"The force employed on this dificult not defer the expression of my admiration
duty, I entrusted to that ~dmirableo%cer for the intrepidity, cool~ress,and deterruiJlsjor C. Reid, commatidlllg the Sirmoor tiation of a11 engaged, Europen~isand natives,
battalion, whose distiliguished conduct I of all arms of the service.--1 h ~ v e kc.,
,
have already had occasion to bring pro" A. WILSON,
Major-ge~lerd.
minently to the notice of superior authority,
"To Captain H. W. Norman, Assistaut
Adjutant-general of t l ~ eormy."
and wlio was, I much regret, severely
wounded on thie ocwioa. His colulun
On the 18th of September, the adjutantcousisted of his own h t t d i o n , the guides, general of the army tra~~anlitted
tlie followand the men on duty at Hindoo Rao'a (the ing intelligellce to the oacer commandiug I
main picket), numbering in all about 1,000 ; at Cawnpore :supported by the auxiliary troops of his
" City of Delhi, Septembcr 18th.
highness the Maharajah Rumbeer Sing,
"Sir,-011 the afteniooa of the 14tl1, I
uuder Captain R. Lawreuce. Tlie strength dispatched a messenger to yuu, inti~untilig
of the positio~ls,however, and the despcrate the success of the assault in Delhi, which
resistnnce offered by tlie enemy, withstood, took place that morning, and that we held I
for a time, the efforts of our troops, gallant from the Csbul g d e to tlie college; since t
though they were, atid the co~nbinatiotlwas then me have puslied ou, and IIOW occupy
unable to be efl'ecstcd. The delity, I am from the Cabul gate along tlie line of ttie
hnppy to say, hns bee11 o~ilytenlporary, for canal, with our lelt hold~llgthe I~ank,wl~ich
the enemy have sul~sequeiltly abaridoned opens on the Chiinduee Cl~ouk. Thc magatheir positions, lravitig their guns in our zine was bleached (luring the l j t l i , nlld
hands. In this attack I foi~ndit necessHry taken by assault at dayl~reak011 the 16th.
to support Major Reid with cavalry and You will underatnnd from this that t h e ,
horse artillery, both of which arms were mutineers occupy the Burn bastion, and nll
admirably handled respectively by Brigadier that portion of the city to its south, ex-
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aepting the bank; they also still occupy the the assault, have reduced us very much.
palace and Selimgurh, and have a camp This was too late to be sent yesterday."
pitched outside near the Ajmeer gate. The
The despatch waa transmitted to the govpalace wall will be breached as soon an we ernor-general by the commander-in-chief,
attain a suitable site for our battery, which with the following mpreesioo of opinion
we have not yet acquired. Our mortars
c'Government-houseJ Calcutta, Oct. 8th.
; have been brought into the town, and are " Sir,-I have the honour to forward, for
shelling the palace. The guns taken on the submiasion to his lordship the governor-genworks have also been turned upon the eral in council, two despatches, which have
portions of the town which are in possession amved Rom Major-general Wilson (comof the mutineers, and we are gradually manding the field force before Delhi), and
pressing forwards. The usual license, which the adjutant-general of the army. I beg
invariably accompanies an assault of a large very particularly to call the attention of his
city, has somewhat retarded our advance, lordship to the matter contained iu these
but order is fast being restored. At first, two communications, and to give expression
the mutineera offered obstinate resistance, to the very cordial feeling I experieuce
but they have become less active. The towards Major-general Wilson and the force
townspeople are flying tbe city in crowds, under his command. I t is impossible to be
and the mutineers themselves am deserting too lavish of praise for the untiring energy,
m large bodies; their cavalry, it is reported, invincible fortitude, and splendid gallantry
having almost entirely disappeared. W e by which this force haa been distinguished,
cau get no good information as to the from the general in command to the private
mutineera' line of retreat, but some say soldier in the nmks. All have done their
Gwalior. Few pass over the bridge. Their duty most nobly ; and the steadfast courage
positious at Kissengunge were abandoned of the men has ensbled tbe general to carry
on the day after the assault, seven guns out his enterprise in s ite of scanty means
I being left behind in position. Our casual- and a deadly season,- have, kc.,
, ties on the day of tLe assault were : Euro"C. CAMPBELL,
Commander-in-chief.
, peans killed, eight oficers, 162 runk and He ; UTo Colonel Birch, C.B."
I n reference to the above communication,
1 wounded, fifty-two officers, 510 rank and
file. Natives killed, 103; woanded, 310. the Calcutta Gazette Eztraordinaty of FriMissing, ten Europeans : total, Europeans day, October 9th, 1857, contailled.and natives, killed alid wouuded, 1,145.
" Notijcation. -The governor-gclieral in
The following ordnance haa been captured : council Iias the grent sntisfiaction of pub-In position and iu t l ~ estreets, thirty-five lishing the eul~joined letter of this day's
pieces of sorb ; in the magazine, 171 : total, date, from his excellency the commander-in206. The amount of shot and shell is un- chief, accompa~iied by letters from the
limited. I have communicated the contents general in commaud, md from the adjuof this to government.-I am, &.,
tant-general of the army at Delhi. Most
cordially does the governor-general in coun"NEVILLECHAYBERLAINE,
"Adjutant-general of the army." cil joiu ill the high encomium passed upon
Duriiig the night we ad- Major-general Wilson and his brave troops
ccP.S.-19th.
ranced our left up to AbbottJa huae, and by General Sir Colin Campbell ; from whom
also Khan Mahomed'a h m e . Tbie gives us praise so hearty and so just will not fail to
n strong position up to within 150 yarda of be appreciated by every soldier, British or
:lie palace walls. All our mortars are native, iu the army of the ~iorth-west. The
bearing upon the Jumma Musjeed and the noble qualities which that army has evinced
southern part of the town, which is beiug during the arduous a ~ i dwearing struggle of
fast evncuated, the resistauce becoming the last three months are indeed worthy of
much less on our right: we are also pro- the highest admiration and praise. I t s
greseing by working tl~ro~lgh
the houses. steady perseverance, and eager, resistless
The king and royal family are said to have courage, have gloriously upheld tbe authority,
evacuated the palace, and gone to the old and will not disappoint the expectations,
order of the governorfort outside the city to the south. Our of England.-By
very small number makes it necessary to be general of India in council.
cautious in taking possession of so large a
"R.J. H. BIRCH,Colonel,
city; for the great number we have of sick
"Secretary to the Government of India
and wounded, and our losses on the day of " Fort William, October 8th) 1857."
m-i
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During the 17th and 18th, the right and
left positions of the British army at the Cabul
gate and the magazine, were brought into
direct communication by a line of posts, in
rear of which everything had been secured ;
and a new and yet more advaneed point
was gained on the latter day, by occupying
the Delhi baak on the left, while the sappra on the right slowly made their way
towards the B u m bastion, which, with the
Lahore gate, still held out. The Delhi
bank buiidiugs were not won without some
hard fighting; but o m gained, they were
resolutely held, as they faced the west front
of the palace and Selimgurh. Within the
marble walls of the former, aa well aa behind the massive works of the latter, the
enemy still held out, playisg occasionally
from their artillery, and keeping up a continued fire of musketry; whilst along the
streets leading to the Chandnee Chouk, the
dropping sound of musketry, that told of
irregular and partial fighting, was heard at
intervals during the day. All the m o b
belonging to the English force (most of
them brought from the magazine captured
on the preceding day) now played constantly upon the palace and the quarters of
the town occupied by the enemy.
On the lath, it was reported by spies,
that the king, with his sons, the three royal
1 regiments, some other corps of native infantry, and troopers of the light cavalry,
had secured themselves in the palace, and
were resolved to re~iat to the last man.
They had now got a field-piece in position,
in front of the Chandnee Chouk gateway of
, the royal residence, from which they kept up
a constant but ineffective fire upon the bank.
During the evening of the 19tli of September, the Burn bastion was surprised and
j captured by a party from the Cabul gate;
and early on the following morning, the
I I~rrlore
gate and Garstin bastion were likewise taken by assault. On the aame day,
t l ~ ewllole of the available cavalry had
moved out through the suburba, in the
I direction of, but not on the road to, the
Cuttub Minar, and marched to the top of
the Eed-Ghah hill, from whence they overlooked the camp of the Bareilly and Nwseerabad mutineers, under General Bucktawar Khan, formerly a subahdar of cavalry
in the Company's service. I t was soon
perceived that the enemy was evacuatiug
the camp; and a loud explosion in the
direction of it told, to practised ears, that
the rebel troops were destroying their sur608
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plus ammunition previous to flight. The
surmise was presently converted into assurance of the fact by the arrival of some
hurkarus belonging to Hodson's irregulars.
Captain Hodson immediately descended t o
tha camp, which he found deserted, except
by some sick and wounded sepoys, incapable of offering resistance. A great
quantity of clothing, and some ammuuition
and plunder, was found in the camp, which
bore unmistakable evideuce of hasty abandonment. Another party of cavalry then
entered the city by the Delhi gate, and
quickly took possession of the Jumma Musjeed, in which important post they were
immediately supported by a detail of infantry and some guns.
I t had now become evident, that notwithstanding the boasted resolution to hold
out "to the last man," the king and his
adherents were about t q or already had,
put in ractice " that better part of valour
called 'acretion," by seeking their personal
safety in flight 1 I n eonsequeuce of this
change of purpose, the king and princes,
with t b i r attendants and a large portion of
their troops, had left the palace and city
during the night-the
monarch and hi.
family to seek a temporary refuge in the
palace of the Cuttub hlinar; the troops t a
carry the ravages of a war of extermination
through the adjacent provinces.
At two o'clock on the morning of the
20th of September, a working party of
engineers and sttppers was detailed off t o
a large building near the Lahore gate of
the palace, for the purpose of rrrisiug a
battery of heavy guns, with which t o
batter the outer walls of the royal resi.
denoe. By four o'clock the men had
reached the station assigned to them, and
filled in their sand-bags to make a traverse
across a road leading to, and about 300
yards distant from, the gate, outside of
which the enemy had still three heavy
guns, that enabled them to keep up a desultory fire on the working party, which, however, accomplished its task, and then the
rebels wnld no longer approach their guns,
as the rifles, from behind the sand-bags,
picked off every man as he showed himself.
About 9 o'clock A.M., it was determ~nedt~
break through some houses in front of the
lace, in order to obtain a clear rango
towards the great gate of the building, with
a view to batter it in preparatory to a a
rursault. Ttie subsequent operations in this
quarter are described in the subjoiueQ
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letter of an officer of engineers enpged in
i this service. Hc says-" I waited a short
time, when sridderily I saw some Sikhs and
rifles run f0rwal.d towards the gate, and
squat down behind a low wall at the side
' af the road. A few men fired at then1
out of the loopl~olesof the palace wall, but
did no damage. Colonel Jones then determined to blow in the gate and rush in.
Accordingly, poor Home (who has since
been killed) sent for powder-bag, and got
2501bs. of powder. As he had been at one
blowing-in expedition, I offered to light the
fuse and lay the bags; but he said he had
been ordered, and did not approve of volnnteering, so he went himself. The rifles,
some of the 61st, and Sikhs and Ghoorkm, were all safe some little distance off. I
was with Colonel Jones. We saw Home
light the train and run aff. The Sikhs ran
I across the road up to the gate. We all
I ran in as hard as we could, and found a
1 number of our officers iu the front.
As we
, er~teredthe gate, we found pai~ltirlgat it
three heavy guns, loaded with grape up to
the muzzle, but luckily nobody to fire
1 them. We collected a good many men,
I and dashed through, finding ourselves iu ti
I very fine archway, lofty and wide, with
! rmall vaulted rooms on each side. I n
these were some aepoya, who were, of
course, instantly killed. The first polished
off, I am almost glad to say, was a sapper.
We went an half-way up the archway,
which is about eighty yards long, where
two roads went across, right and left. We
wanted to get up to the top of t l ~ etowers
of tlie gate, and one officer luckily knew
the way ; I followed him close with others.
We searched all through the rooms, but
could find no one. We then came down,
and went to the other gate of the palace,
called the Delhi gate, because it leads out
in the direction of the old city of Delhi.
Several sepoys were killed there also-one
on the way to it. We saw this man come
out of his hut, look at us, run back, get his
musket and a powde~flask. Several shots
were fired at him, hut missed; at last, a
rifleman beside me stopped, stretched his
leg out, and took a steady aim, and killed
the man in the act of loading. Having left
a guard at this gate, we were returning, in
order to penetrate the interior of the palace,
when we saw a man coming towards us
with a tulwar, not drawn, and another
native weapon, which I have now. We
mid, ' Who are you?' He mid, ' Ryot'
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(that is, a peasant.) Ilttving fot~nd him
with arllls it] he palace, we tliought this
very nnliltely, ~ ~ i so
t l ordered hitn to he
shot, which was done accordingly. We
then went into a large co~~rtyartl,
in which
were lying a few bodies of mel1, camels,
horseu, bullocks, &c., killed by our shells,
of wltich a good many marks were visible.
Pas\ing through this, we came to what wtis
called the ' Public Hall of Audience.' Ilere
was a marble balcony, in which the puppet
king used to sit, when every one corlld
come to the presence ~ n dmake petitions.
This balcony was about fifteen feet from
the ground. The enclosure round it, of
paling, about four feet high, is about
eighty yards long and thirty broad; inside
it were a number of sepoys on beds. They
were all killed. I saw one mall (sepoy)
have both hands cut off with a tulwar, shot
in the body, two bayonet wounds in the
chest, and he atill lived, till ti rifleman blew
his brains out. I did not feel the least disgusted or ashamed of directing or seeing
such thiuga done, when I reflected on what
those very wretches perhaps hrrd done ; and
I hope you won't think worse of me for
saying so. I think I could have seen any
number ~illed. From thicl we went on to
the ' P~ivateHall of Audience.' I n tl~ia
no sepoys were found t l ~ a t I know of.
This hall, where the tliroue was, is built of
marble, and is a mixture of splendour and
tawdriness, which characterise Indian huildings. I sat down on the wliite stone, or
block of crystal, or whatever it is, ou which,
I believe, the king's chair uaerl to be
placed, and leant against a marble pillar,
and hoped our labours were over.''
The palace of the Moguls had then been
deserted by its princely occupants, and the
l i v i ~ ~representative
g
of the illustrious race
of Tirnour, was now, wit11 his family and
retainers, a wretched fugitive, shorn of his
honours, and dependent even for tlie boon
of existence upon the mercy of those Ile
had so grievously insulted and irreparably
wronged. Perhaps a more deplorable fall
may scarcely be conceived than was that of
the traitor, Mahomed Strraj-oo-deen Shah
Ghazee, titular king of Delhi.
I n the course of the day, the head-quarters of the army were established in the
palace, in the principal hall of which the
health of her majesty Queen Victoria was
rapturously drank to by the coriquerors o,
Delhi; and, under a royal salute, the British flag unfolded its triumphant blazonry
509
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while the building resounded with the veriting any access to, or egress from, t n e
joyous acclamations of the troops, who thus building, he ordered one of the illegitimate
beheld the co~~summation
of their months sons of the king (who had saved his owr,
life by treachery to his relatives), with a
of toil and endurance.
Immediately that the Bight of the king hloulvie, named R u j ~ bAli (a trusted emisnnd princes becsme known, Captmin Hodsou sary of the late Sir Henry Lawrence), to
obtained permis~ionto start wit11 his horse- bring the princes from their retreat. A f t c ~
men in pursuit, and came up with the eMer a delay of two hours his order was obeyed,
of the royal fugitives at Durgah Nilam-oo- and two of the sons m d one grandson of
deen, about six miles from the city. The the king came out and gave up their swords.
king was at once summoned to surrender; They were immediately placed in a carriage,
and, after some negotiation with the begum, and, wrrounckd by a guard of forty men,
his favourite wife, w h o had accompanied proceeded slowly towards the city. Captain
him, and who stipulated for his personal Hodson then, with the remainder of his
safety aa the only condition on which he men, entered the enceinte of the tornh,
wouM return alive to Delhi, Captain Hodson where he found from h e t o six thousand
gave his word tliat the life of the king d the refuse of the city and palace conshould be spred. The royal prisoner was gregated, and armed with weapons a n 6
then brought forth, aud surrendered to missiles of all descriptione, Upon his comhis pursuer, who forthwith returned to manding tbe instant sunender of their
Delhi with his prize.* Upon the arrival of arms, several shots were fired, but not one
the liorsemen with their prisoner at the of HodsonJs band was hit. The c a p h h
gate of the palace, the men on guard pre- sternly reiterated his command, and was
pared to turn out and salute the party, but about to give his men the order to charge
by Captain Hodson, who upon the rabble, when tlie latter began
were rest~~ained
with a feeling of delicacy imagined the act hying down their arms: 500 swords, 1,000
might be construed by the ex-monarch as fire-arms of different sorts, beaides horses,
one of mockery. The king, with his wife, elephants, &c., were collected in less than
and her son (a youth of seventeen), with an hour and a-half, without blow being
some half-dozen attendants, were then con- struck. Captain Hodson then rapidly folducted to a small building in the courtyard lowed the royal prisoners, who had by this
of the palace, where, under a proper guard, time nearly reached Delhi. The carriage
they remained until their fate could be de- had halted, and was surrounded by an imcided by a military tribunal.
mense gathering of people, who turned deOn the following morning Captain H o b o n fiantly upon the troopers as they approached
again started, for the purpose of capturing the spot. I t was not a moment for hesitathe fugitive princes, whom he ascertained tion, and the captain st once dashed into
had taken shelter at the tomb of the em- the midst of t h e throng, and in a, few bub
I
peror Humagoon, near the Cuttub Minar. energetic words, told the people that 'I those
This active oficer, with 100 of his men, men in the carriage had not only rebelled
speedily reached the designated spot, and against the government, but had ordered
having taken necessary measures for pre- and witnessed the massacre and shamefub
The exigencieti of the moment r
ired that a
wide dimetion should be allowed to% authoritier
immediately upon the scene of action, when the personal condition of the king became a question ; and,
although the circumstances mi ht not hare warranted a subordinate officer in 8eviating from any
psitive order issued by government on the subject,
it does not reem that Ca tain Hodron, in pledgin
him word for the safety o r the king's life, did at a!
violate the instructions contained in the following
notification from the secretary to the r r n m e n t ,
issued in the previous month, and rimp J prohibit
ing any negotiation in which restornuon to hi.
former state rhould be offered M a baain of future
arrangement. The document referred to states, that
"rumours hare more than once reached the
yvernment that overture8 have been made by the
ing of Delhi to the o5cer commanding the troops
here, and that those overtures may poasibly be
610

renewed upon the bmii of the m t o n t i o n of t h e
kin to the parition which he held before the mutiny
at Geerut nnd Delhi The governor-general desires it to be understood, that aag ooncession to the
kink, of which the king's restoration to his former
pos~tionshould be the basin, in one to which the goernment, as at p m e n t advised, cannot br a moment give its consent Should m y negotiatiom
of the sort be contemplated, a full report of dl the.
circumstances murt be submitted to the governorgeneral in wuncil, before the government is cammitted b anythin ."-The notification merely refem
to the queation offuture pouition, not to the pr-ration of life; and so it was doubtless undentood by
Captain Hodaon ; although Major-general Wilson
am called upon by the secretary to the government, '' :o explain under what conditions the k i d s
life wan prom~sedhim."-,(Blue B o o b No. 4, p. 106 F
and No. 6,p. 43.)
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exposure of innocent womeu and children : the defences of the city were in our hand%
and thus, therefore," said he, turning to From the time of our first entering the city,
the crvrisge with his revolver-"thus,
an uninterrupted and vigorous fire from
therefore, the government punishes such our guns and mortars was kept up on the
traitors and murderers." Suiting the action palace, Jumma Musjeed, and other important
1 to the word, he shot them instantaneously posts in possession of the rebels; and as we
in succession. The effect upon the rabble took up our various positions in advance,
was wonderful: not a hand was raised, not our light guns and mortars were brought
a weapon levelled; and the Mohammedans forward and used with effect on the streeta )
of the troop, and some Moulvies among the and houses in their neighbourhood.
people, exclaimed, aa if by simultaneous
" The result of this heavy and unceasing
impulse, "Well and rightly done: their bombardment, and of the steady and per'crimes have met with their just penalty !- severing advance of our troops, has been
1 these were they who gave the signal for the the evacuation of the palace by the king,
death of helpless women arid children ; and the entire desertion of the city by the inoutraged decency by the exposure of their habitants, and the precipitate flight of the
persons; and now a righteous judgment has rebel troops-who,
abandoning their camp
fallen upon them ! God is great !" The property, many of their sick and wounded,
crowd then slowly and silently dispersed, and the greater part of their field artillery,
I ~ n the
d bodies were conveyed into the city have fled in utter disorganisation, some four
and thrown out of the carriage, upon the or five tl~or~sand
across the bridge of boats
very spot in front of the Khotvdlee, where into the Dosb, the remainder down the
; the blood of their victims, a few months right bank of the Jumna. The gates of
' previous, had stained the earth. Here the the palace having been blown in, it waa
carcasses remained exposed to the gaze of occupied by our troops a t about noon on
the people until the 24th, when, for sauitary the 20th, and my head-quarters establislied
reasons, they were removed, and cast into in it the same day. The great diminution of
the river.
our strength by losses in action during the
The following official despatch, from Ma- last few days, added to the severe sickness
jor-general W~lsonto the adjutant-general prevailing among the troops, haa prevented
of the army, announces the complete re- my immediately organising and sending a
occupation of Delhi by the English autho- column in pursuit; but a force,* under comritiev :mand of Lieutenant-colonel Breathed, will
"Delhi, September 22ud.
march to-morrow morning towards Bolund" Sir,-In continuation of my despatch shuhur and Allygtirh to intercept the rebels,
of the 16th instant, I now have the honour whose intentions are said to be to cross the
to forward a report, for the information of Jumna at Muttra. My intelligence, howthe major-general commanding in the upper ever, I regret to say, is very defective. The
provinces, his excellency the commander- king, who accompanied the troops, it is beiu-chief, a r ~ dthe government, of the further lieved for some short distance, laet night
operations of the force under my command gave himself up to a party of irregular
siuce that date. During the 17th and 18th cavalry, whom I had sent out in the direcwe contiriued to take up advanced posts i n tion of the fugitives, and he is now a prisoner
the face of considerable opposition on the under a guard of European soldiers. Three
part of the rebels, and not without loss to of the shahzadarst who are known to have
ourselves, three officers being killed, and a taken a prominent part in the atrocities
I aurnber of men killed and mounded. On attending the insurrection, have been this
the evening of the 19th, the Burn bastion, day captured by Captain Hodson, aud shot
I which had given us considerable annoyance, on the spot.
was surprised and captured. On the morn"Thus has the important duty committed
ing of the 20th our troops pushed on and to this force been accomplished, and its
occupied the Lahore gate, from which an object attained. Delhi, the focus of rebelliou
unopposed advance was made on the other aud insurrection, and the scene of so much
1 bastions and gateways, until the whole of horrible cruelty, takeu and made desolate; I
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First troop, 1st brigade horse artillery; 2nd rna'esty's 8th regiment; her majesty's 7th ditto1
ditto ; 3rd ditto ; No. 7 l i ~ h tfield battery, 9th 1.11- 2nd and 4th Punjab infantry.
t Mirsa Moghul, Mirza Kheyr Sultnn, son8 of th.
mrs ; lnt, 2nd, and 5th Punjab cavalry ; Hodson's
arBe (220) ; two companies of Punjab sappers ; her Ling ; Mirza Aboo Bukkur, grandson, ditto.
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the king a prisoner in our hands; and t h e \ and while suffering from the effects of rr
mutineers, notwithstanding their great nu- painful wound, devoted himself with the
merical superiority and their vast resources greatest ability and xssiduity to the conduct
in ordnance, and nll the monitions and ap- of the difficult and important opertttions of
pliances of war, defeated on every occasion the siege; to his gallant and eminently
uf er~gagement with our troops, are now talented second, Captain A. Tnylor; and to
driveu with slaughter in confusion and dis- the whole of the officers and men of the
nay from their boasted stronglrold. The engiueer brigade, my thanks and acknow, details of the opet.ations have been so fully ledgments are especially due for having
l eutcred into it1 my previous despatch R I I ~planned and successfully carried out, in the
I annexed reports and returns from the face of extreme and unusual difficultiee, all
various commanding officers, that little re- attack almost without parallel in the anmains for me to say, but to again express nals of siege operations. To that most brilmy uuqunlified approbation of the conduct liant officer, Brigadier-general J. Nicholson, I
and spirit of the wl~oleof the troops, not whose profesaiond character and qualifica- !
only on this occasion, but during the entire tions are so well knowu and appreciated, I
period they have beeu in the field. For am under the greatest obligations for the 1
' four m o ~ i t l ~of
s the most trying seasou of dariug manner in which he led liis column
tire year this force, originally very wenk in to the assault; and I deeply deplore that
I number, has been exposed to the repeated his services are for the present lost to the
and determined attacks of an enelny far state. To Brigadier Hope Grant, C.B.,
commanding the cavalry brigade, and t o
I outnu~uberingit, arid supported by a nunlerous aud powerful artillery. The duties Brigadiers J. Lorigfield and W. Jones, C.B.,
imposed upon all have been laborious, ha- commanding infantry brigades, I am deeply
rrrssiug, and incessant, and notwithstauding indebted; and I have to offer my beat t l ~ a u k s
heavy losses, both in action and from dis- to Colonel G. Campbell, commandiug her
ease, have been a t all times zealously and majesty's 52ud light infantry, and t o that 1
cheerfully performed.
intrepid and excellent ofiicer, Major C. Reid,
" I beg to add my most cordial concur- of the Sirmoor battalion, both wourided
rence in the commendations bestowed by while gallantly leading columns of attack;
officers commandiug brigades, columna, and as also t o Colonel J. Jones, commauding
( detachmetlts, on the officers and rnen named the 1st battalion Wtli royal rifles-a regiin their several reports; and I have to ex- ment wliich has shown a glorious example,
press my own deep obligations to tl~ose both in its daring gailantry and its perfect
officera themselves for the valuable assistance discipliue, to tlie whole force-for the nbility
I have at all times received from them. To with which he covered the advance of the
Major F. Gaitskell, wha recently a-sumed assaulting columns.
"I have pleasure also in bringing favourcowmand of the artillery in the field, consequent on Brigadier Garbett having been ably to notice the services rendered by
disabled by a wound, and to the officers Lieutennnt-colonel H. P. Burn, attached as
and men of that distinguished arm, to whose field-officer to the 1st brigade of infant rp ;
energy a ~ untiring
~ d
zeal the successful issue and by Capttlin Seymour Blane, her maof the operations is so largely attributable, jesty's 52nd light infantry, n~ajorof brigade
I hirve to offer my hearty thanks. And to Brigadier-geoel.al Niclloluon. Colotiel
particularly am I illdebted to that excellent J. L. Deuuiss, of her majesty's 52ud ligl~t
officer, Licotena~~t-colonel
Hogge, director infantry, whom I placed in charge of tlic
of the artillery depdt, who volr~ii~eered
liis camp during the operations, is eutitlcd to
services as commisuary of ordnance with the my thanks and acknowledgrne~ltsfor the
siege-train, through w h o ~ eable superinte~l- able dispositions he made with the troops
dence of the park, and arrangements for tlie under his command for the due protection
supply of ammunition to the batteries, our of his important charge. To the officers of
artillery was enabled to deal out the de- the general staff of the army, and to those
strnction which was effected; aa also to of the staff of the field force, my cordial
Captain J. Young, deputy commissary, aud ack~iowledgmentsare due for tlre admirable
Mr. J. Stolesbury, assistant-commissary of manner in which they have performed their /
o~.dnance, for their exertions during the responsible duties. To the officers of ruy 1
C. N. Uarcl~ard,
whole siege. To Lieuteuaut-colonel Baird persolla1 staff-Cnptain
Bnrith, chief engineer, who, in ill-health who hae oerved with me, first as my orderly
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officer, and subsequently as aide-de-crmp, the slightest failure in the arrangements
rnd to whose zealous and untiring exertions for the care and comfort of the very numerI am deeply indebted; to Captain J. R. ous patients. The duties and ofices of
Tllrnbull, secorid aide-de-camp; Captain provost-marshal to the force have been conR. H. D. Lowe and Lieutenant R. C. Lowe, ducted by a very deserving old non-cornextra aides-de-camp-I
am under great missioned officer, Sergeant-major Stoud, 3rd
obligations for tlie zeal and readiness with brigade horse artillery, whom I recommend
which they, on this and all other occasions, to favourable consideration for a commishtive performed their duties. My thanks sion. I should neither be fulfilling the
are also due to Major H. A. Ouvry, who repeatedly-expressed wishes of the artillerg
attended me on the day of assault.
officers attached to this force, nor following
" For the valuable aid at all timea ren- the dictates of my own inclination, if I
dered by the officers of the civil service failed to acknowledge the valuable assiswho have been attached to the force, I tance which has, throughout the operations
have to record my warm acknowledgments. before Delhi, been most cheerfully given by
Mr. Hervey Oretithed, agent to the deputy the non-commissioned officers and men of
governor, North-Western Provinces (whose her mnjesty's 9th lancers and the 6th
subsequent sudden death I deeply lament), dragoon guards in working the batteries.
and Mr. C. B. Saunders, both of whom withoat it, owing to the comparatively
attended me in action and made themselves small r~umber of artillerymen, 1 should
most useful ; Sir T. hletcalfe, whose gal- have been quite unable to man the batteries
lantry in conducting Colonel Campbell's efficiently, or to keep lip the heavy fire
assaulting coliimn through the city was which, aided hy these men, I have happily
conspicuous; and Mr. R. W. Clifford, wlio been able to do. To these regiments, therewas also in attendance on me, are all fore, and to Brigadier Grant, who so readily
entitled to my thanks. I need not observe placed a certain number of his men at my
how largely the success arid efRciency of an disposal for auch purpose, I tender my beat
army depends on the regularity of its sup- thanks.
plies. Under circ~~mstancesof peculiar
" I t would be an omission on my part,
difficulty, in a district the population of were I to pass over in silence the good Wrwl~ichhas been inimical, nnd in which civil vices and loyal condilct of one who has
~nthorityhas ceased to exist, this force h ~ s ,already been rewarded by the government
from the commenceme~it, been kept well for the friendly assistance he rendered to
and sugciently provisioned with supplies of our army in Affglianistan-I allude to the
every description, tlre issue of rations to Nawab Jan Fivhan Khan, who, with his
the sddiers having been as regular, both in brave nephew, Sirdar Baliadoor Meer Khan,
q~iaiitityand quality, as in cantonments. and their retniners, accompanied me from
My warmest thanks are therefore due to Meerut, was present at the actions on the
tieutenant-colonel W. B.Thompson, deputy Hindun, and has since taken part in nearly
commissarp-general, the admirable and in- every action in which this force has been
defatigable head of that department in the engaged. Of the loyal services rendered to
field; as also to Lieutenant T. H. Sibley, the state by the rajah of Putteealrr, which
rincipal executive officer; to Lieutenant must be so well known to the government,
haterfield, and to the other oftieera serving it may not be considered necessary for me
to speak ; but it is incumbent on me, in my
in that department.
With the medical arrangements of tlie capacity as commander of this force, to
superintending surgeon, E. Tritton, I have acknowledge officially the great assistanoe
every reason to be satisfied, and he is the rajah's troops have afforded me in
entitled to my cordial ~cknowledgments. enabling the numerous convoys of ammuAt such a trying season of the year, and in nition and stores to travel in security and
a notoriously unhealthy locality, the sick- safety to my camp, under their escort and
ness and mortality have, of course, been protection. Equally is it my duty to bring
heavy. I n addition to those suffering prominently to the notice of government
from disense, the hospitals have received the admirable service performed by the
almost daily accessions of wounded men. Jhind rajah and his troops, under comThe labours, therefore, of the medical de- mand of Lieutenant-colonel H. F. Dunaford.
~ a r t m e n thave been unceasing, notwith- They have not only had very har~ssing
etanding there has not been at any time duties to carry out ia the constant escort d
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convoys of sick aud wouuded men, arnmu- who are leagued with them, have been
nition, kc., but they have also aided me in instigated to faithlessness, rebellion, and
the field ou more than one occasion, and crimes at which the heart sickens, it is
finally participated in the assault of the city. certain that they have found encourageclLaatly, 1 trnst I nlay be excused if I ment in the delusive belief that Iudia was
thus publicly acknowledge the all-important weakly guarded by England, and that
and invaluable aid for which I am indebted before the governmeut could gather together
to the chief commissioner of the, Punjab, its strength against them, their ends would
Sir John Lawrence, K.C.B., to wliose inde- be gdned. They are now undeceived.
fatigable exertions in reinforcing me with Before a single soldier of the many thouevery available soldier in the Punjab, the sands who are hastening from England to
~occessfulresult of our operations is, I un- uphold the supremacy of the B r i t i ~ hpower
hesitatingly pronolmce, attributable ; and I has set foot ou these shores, the rebel force,
take this opportunity of recognising the where it was strongest and most united,
advantage derived from the presence of the and where it had the command of untroops of his highness the Maharajah Rum- bounded military appliances, has been
beer Sing, in alliance with the British force, destroyed or scattered by an army collected
the moral effect of which has been great: within the limits of the North-Westero
and, although unsuccessful, I regret to sap, Provinces and the Purljab alone.
"The work hns been done before the
in the actual accomplishment of that part
of the operations in which the Jurnmoo support of those battalions which have been
contingent was engaged on the 14th) I can collected in Bengal from the forces of the
attach uo particle of blame to those troops, queen in China, nnd in her majesty's eastern
as I consider, under the circumstances in colonies, could reacl~Major-general Wilson's
which t h were placed, the very strong army; and it is hy the corrrape and erldurposition which they had to attack, and the ance of that galla~lta m p alone; by the
prolonged and determined resistance which skill, sound judgment, a~rdsteady reaolu~ dthe
they eucountered from an enemy superior tion of its brave commauder; a ~ by
to them in number, arms, training, and aid of some native cl~iefs,true to their
experience, that they behaved, under their allegiance, that, ullder the blessing d
gallant commander, Captain R.C.Lawrence, God, the head of rehellion IIRS been crushed,
and the other British officers serving with and the cause of loyalty, humanity, awl
them (to whom my best thanks are due), ru, rightful authority vindicated.
The governor-general in council hopes
well ss they could have been expected to
that the receipt of despatches from Majordo.-I have, h.,
general Wilson will soon place it in his
"A. WILSON,Major-general,
"Commanding Delhi Field Force." power to make known the details of the
Upon the receipt of the preceding des- operations against Dell~i, and to record,
patch at the meat of government, the follow- fully and publicly, the thanks and coming notification was issued by command of mendation which are due to the ofecen
the governor-general in council :and men by whose guidance, courage, and
" Fort William, 2nd October, 1857. exertions those operations have been brought
" The right honourable the governor- to a successful i s s ~ e . But the governorgeneral in council has received, by a t e l s general in council will uot postpone, till
graphio mesaage, the gratifying announce- (then, his grateful acknowledgment of the
ment that Delhi is entirely in the hands of services which have been rendered to the
Major-general Wilson's army. Delhi, the empire at this juncture hy the chief com
focus of the treason nlld revolt which for missioner of the Punjab. To Sir John
four months have harassed Hindostan, and Lawrence, K.C.B., it is owing that the
the stronghold in which the mutinous army army before Delhi, long ago cut ofP from all
of Ben d has sought to concentrate its the direct support from the lower provinces,
power, Ras been wreated from the rebels. ; has been constantly reunited and strengthThe king is a prisoner in the palace. The ened so effectually, as to enable its comhead-quarters of Major-general Wilson are mander not only to hold his position unestablished in the Dewau Khau. A strong shaken, but to achieve complete success.
column is in pursuit of the fugitives. To Sir John Lawrence's unceasing vigiWhatever may be the motives and passions lance, and to his energetic and judicious
by which the mutinous soldiers, and those employmeut of the trustworthy force at his
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owri disposal, it is due that Major-general which strike us so forcibly at the time of
Wilson's army has not been harassed or the occurrence, and these are so innumerthreatened on the side of the Puiijab, and able, that the moat careful narrator will
that the authority of the government in fail to tell all. Many calamities have bethe Punjrb itself has bee11 sustained and fallen us since the 10th of May, that
generally respected. The governor-general most of us felt tempted to look upon as
in council seizes, with pleasure, the earliest irretrievable a t the moment, but which a
ol'portnuity of testifying his high appre- short time haa suf6ced to point out as the
ciation of these great and timely services.- only remedies against evils of far greakr
By order of the right honourable the gov- magnitude. So often has our position
ernor-general of India in council.
seemed perfectly hopeless, and so wonderful
" R.J. H. BIRCR,Colonel,
'have been our deliverances, that I cannot
"Secretary to the Government of India conceive the most sceptical man denying
in the Military Department."
evellts to have been b m g h t about by a
I n au &air of so much importance, upon power far above human. I will only atthe successful issue of which it was, at one tempt to point out to you some of the moet
time, considered that the future deatiny of convincing proofs of what I assert. Firstly,
the English rule in India wae probably when the mutiny broke out, see how Gendependent, and which had naturally been eral Hewitt was blamed for hia inactivity.
a11 object of intenee anxiety, the revelations The outcry was natural; and no one can
of parties engaged in tlie confht, and deny that he waa the moat incompetent
sharing its perils and its toils, become man that could have filled such a post.
valuable and interesting; and as many of But let WJ for an instant euppose, that
the exciting incide~iteof the siege and c a p some more able man had comniauded at
ture of Delhi are detailed in the subjoined 'Meerut, and even that the mutiiiy Lad, at
correspondence and extracts, the introduc- sits first outbreak at Meerut, bee11 quelled.
tion of them at t11e dose of the pre- ,Subsequent events and disclosurev have
aeut chapter may not be considered inappro- ,only proved to us that the outbreak has
printe. The firat extract enters aomewhat been premature, and that had it been overargurneutatively upon the incident of the come at the time, ie would probably bars
outbreak of the 11th of May, and the come upon us at the appoieted day with a
policy pursued by the several commanders force that none of us could have hoped t s
in tlie early operations of the force col- withstand. Secondly, let us take the fact,
fected for the recapture of the city, and the that the mutineerr, on t11e 10th of May,
punishrueut of the traitors collected within found the Water gate (to the aoutli of tlie
it. The writer, an officer of engineers, palace) open, when all o ~ l e r shad been aliut
dating from Delhi, Septeru ber 2&h, says- ugainst them. I have heard many deplore
"You will see by the date of my letter that this fact; but let us suppoee & etherwire;
the task in wliich we have been ao long Let us suppose that all the gates k the
ellgaged, is at last accomplished. Delhi city had been closed, and that all ingress
way assaulted, and a portiou of the city had been impracticable. The results, I
c;~pturedby us on tbe 14th of September. think, must have been far more larnentahle
Our progress from this datewas slow till the even thali they were. Tlie mutineers, I
20th, when the city was evacuated by the mu- thiuk without a doubt, would not have
tineers, aud we found ourselves iu possession spent much time in fruitless e~ideavoursto
of the whole. Thus had ended what I sup- enter the city, but have rushed straight up
pose future generationa will consider oiie of to the cantonments, where they would have
the most extraordinary sieges in history. been joined by the native infantry regiYou will, by the time this reaches you, have ments there quartered. The surprise would
learut something more of tlie actual diffi- liave been most complete; and, under the
culties that we have had to coute~idagni~lst circumstmces, few indeed, if any, of us
thau our last English letters show ; but could have escaped from caatonmentn; aud,
you callnot have the same notion of the with the prospect of the immense plunder
wonderful way in which our small force has in the city, I do not think they would have
k e n protected by Providence, as w e who wasted much time in effectiug an entrance,
have been participators in all that has which wouM then have been moat eaay :
passed. You will hear a great deal, T will and how would it have fared with thune
acknowledge; but there are small details in the city? Thirdly, we 11ava awnya
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lamented the delay in the assistance of the ture to say so now. My own (and, 1 think,
European force from Bengd reaching us. the gene~xl)conviction is, that our force, s o
The event has shown how far more ueces- contemptil)ly small as it then was, would
same Europeans were down- have been completely lost in such an imcountry
sary
the.eeven than up here. Fourthly, w e mense city; and, unless the enemy llad
Lave three timea (previously to the 14th of been most completely panic-stricken, would
September) been on the poiut of assaulting have had little chance of holding any tem1 T)elhi. This waa very shortly after our porary advaiitage that we might have gained
first arrival here on June 8th. Om one in the first rwh. I could enumerate inoccasion (June lltth) we had even sent out stances of the eame kind without number;
the advance column. I was the senior eu- but it would try your patience. I think few
s
and
gineer with the column, and virtually had can ponder on all that h ~ happened,
' the command of it. My instructions were imagine that our work in India is done, and
to advance through a portion of the suburbs that Providence has altogether forsake11 us.'
Another engineer officer, whose letter
of Dellii-Kissengunge,
Paharipore, and
those villages to the right of oar position ranges from the 21st to the 27th of Sep.
1 an the ridge-in close column, and when tember, says-" Here we are a t last, thank
I within 400 yards of the city walls, to ex- God! hnvitlg kicked out those rascals neck
The
I tend to the right and left in skirmishing and crop after a twelve days' attack.
I order. The suburbs that I allude to, I 14th was the storming day, as I told you,
1 must tell you, are chiefly composed of and I got knocked over the day before,
loopholed enclosures and serais, which, you which prevented my being present. We
would think, had been built expressly for lost a b u t 6$ offfcera amd 1,100 men out 06
defensive purposes. The streets are very 3,0000who went in. Some men say there
uarroru; and the distasxe that we Bad t o never wae harder fighting; and when we
traverse, to reach within 400 yards of the gob inside, the brutes disputed every inch,
I
I wall, somethiug beyond a mile. Had this till yesterday we slidled them out of t h e
position been occupied only by the merest palace, charged, and took it with no loss,
handful of the enemy-and
there waa and all the villaias i n the city bolted; it is
nothing to prevent its being so without our dl ours now. Our men have been really
knowledge-we
could certainly never have most humane ;they w d d not kill a single
forced our way through i t ; and had the man who was not a sepoy, and I am glad
merest handful of the enemy only let us to say not a woman or child was touched;
pass through ta the extreme end of the but when I saw sturdy brutes of men, t h e
suburbs, and then attacked 11s and cut off very class who committed all the atrocities,
1 our retreat, I really think that hardly a allowed to pass out, I could not help wish,
man of ue would have escaped to tell the ing some of the soldiers would drive theili
tale. As it turned out, just as I was 011 bayonets through them; but I did not say
the point of tbrowi~igout the skirmishers, so out loud, as they are very
- apt
- to taka
an hde-de-camp rode up to tell me we were you at your word.
unsupported, aild must make the best of
" September 23rd.-We have all move&
our way back, and he only hoped we miglit down to a capital house 011 the banks Q€
get hack safely. Nost providentially, the the river in the city; the brecze is deeilemp secmed to be in perfect ignorance of lightful, and we are all getting as fat aud
our movements, for not-a shot was fired at jolly as if we were at home. We nre
us till we had allnost reiicl~edcamp again, getting on capitally; we have got tlie
and were very nearly out of r a ~ ~ gofe the kiiig (the Great Mogul) priso~lcr,nt~d are
rouild eliot from thc city walls. On rench- only waiting for leave from Ciilcutta to,
iug the canip, wc lenrued that the project hang him. His eldest so11 and heir, hlirza,
had miscarried, owing to a misconception Moghul Beg, a most infer~ialscoutnlrel, who
of orders of Brigadier Graves, in commnnd set the example of murdering the Euro-.
of the second columtl. Loud were the peans, was caught and shot like a (log; and
abuses lie^ ed on thie unfortu~iate man, tiis son, a man about tweuty years' old ; as
vlio aeemea (and perhaps deservedly so) well as the king's eldest son, Mirza's brothe butt of everybody's censure. Of course, ther. I saw all the three bodies exposed i q
everybody attributed t o him tlie loss of the Khotwallee this moniing. I am happy t a
ouch a seemingly good opportunity of 'say we are not so leuient as we were. T w a
tiding the city. I think few would v m I 4)f our native sappera were murdered Lr t b
6.16.
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(.it?, so we went out and hunted np a b o ~ ~mort;llly;
t
one the day before the assault,

fifty or sixty men, thorough rascals, and one after: total, 13 out of 18-a tolernble
our men hnve been shootirlg them ever nun~ber;for there werc seven or eight who
since. I saw twenty-four knocked over, all were on another part of the work, whom 1
tied together a g a i ~ ~ the
s t walls ; and when tlo~l't count, and who are on the ~ t r e r ~ g t h
you hear those wretches, when they see to assist the unhappy remaining five now.
they have no chance, coolly tell you, 'Well, I am glad to say there is not much work
you may shoot me if you 11ke; I killed for us just now. At present, indeed, cut
three Xuropeans in the glorious massacre,' up as we have been, we could not do it I €
pou lose all horror at the sight, and only we 11ad much; as, what with officers
wish they had cat's lives, to take them all. thoroughly done up since with fever, and
Only four Victoria crosses have been given others sent out with movable columns, our
in the army--one to Lieutenant Home, en- twenty-six for duty are reduced to four."
gineers ; one t o Lieutenant Salkeld, engiThe progress of the trench-work, prepaneers ; one to Sergeant Smith, sappers and ratory to the assault, is described in the
miners ; arid one to a bugler ill her ma- followir~gcommunications, also from officers
jesty's 52ud. So you see, we got tl~reeout belonging to the royal engineers. The first
of the four in our corps. Poor Salkeld is extract says-"When
once we hegall the
so badly wour~dedI am afraid he will never siege we knew we should soon take the
wear his. However, the red riband has place, which kept us up to any work. On
been better than any medicine. I am sure the 8th of September large working parties
I wo111d have given my left arm for i t ; and from all the regiments in camp paraded a t
1 might have had a chance, as I should the engineer park, taking tools with them.
most probably have been with Salkeld, We marched down to within 300 yards of
blowing-lip tlie Cashmere gate, had it not the walls and bastions of the city. The
been for that wretched grape the night men were employed in filling sand-bags, and
before.
W e are wonderfully com- making the ground ready for the batteries.
fortable in our new house; it was a powder Previous to this, for about a fortnight, we I
manufactory in the days of the Mogul, and, had to g o out at night with large working
consequently,our servants accidentally hlew and covering parties, and cut all the trees ,
us up the other day, and killed one of where the works were intended to be.
themselves. But these little excitements That was the worst part of all, stumbling
are necessary. After being three months about all night in the long rank jungle,
every day under fire, the change is so great, sometimes five feet high, wet tlirol~ghwith 1
that we were thinking of paying met1 to the dew, and frcqrlently attacked hy the
fire at us daily, arid so let ourselves down enemy. O n tlie gth, 10th, 1lth, and 12th II
1 have the batteries were c~mpleted. 'I'hey were
to a quiet life by degrees.
given up walking about the back streets of immensely Inrge, l~uiltI I to
~ the bottom of
Delhi ; as yesterday, an officer aud myself the enibrwures of solid fascines ; and 1,500
bat1 taken a party of twenty men out camels were employed nightly in carryiug
patrolling, and we found fol~rteerlwomen down the fascines. Strange to say, the
with their throats cut from ear to ear by enemy did rot fire on 11s much while bu~ldtheir own hushilnds, and lrlid out in their ing the batteries. We were almost all of 1
shawls. W e caught a rnan there, who said he 11son duty three nights ru1111i11g. On tile
saw them killed for fear they slioul~lfall into 12th the batteries opened fire, when, after
the first salvo knock dowtl a large
our hands, and showed us their h u s b ~ i ~ d sseeing
,
who had done tlre best tlring they conld portion of the Cashmere bastion, I was so
afterwards, and killed themselves. W e took tired that I lap down and slept during the
about 280 cannon, with shot, &c., far nearly roar of the guns for three or four I~ours.
three years. Without artillery they are no There were four batteries, one of them
good ; with it, no despicable antagonists. having twenty heavy guns m d hnwitzers.
There are no better gunners anywhere, as The walls seemed to crumble before the
we discovered in this siege. By returus we weight of metal, and after two days' firing,
lost 1,35Q men and 64 officers during the two breaches were made and a great part of
assaults only. Tolerably bloody work. Our the parapet stripped off the wall. One sandloss in the assault, out of eighteen officers hag battery was within 200 pards of the
on duty, was one officer killed (poor Tandy), Water bastion. The fire of musketry from
wounded, many severely; one, I fear, the walls of the town a t this bastion wan
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tremendous. The guns were obliged to have working party was an excessively large one ;
iron mantlets fixed on them to prutect the end had the enemy take11 common precaumen while wwking the guns. 1-was in the tions (for they could not have been igriorant
battery when poor Captain Fagan, of the of our presence), they must have iuflicted
artillery, was shot through the heed with a very heavy loeseq if, indeed, they had not
musket-ball. He would expose himself, entirely stopped our works. Vigilant, howthough frequently warned. He u d to get ever, as we have always found them, this
up and look over the mantbts to lay his firat night God seemed tohave blinded their
guns better. Captain Taylor, of the engi- eyes to all sense of danger; for, with t h e
neers, managed the attack admirably. He exception of one ehower of grape and two
was the director of the attack. On the night or three roufid @hotdirected at us, which
of the 13th he and Lielrteuanta Medley and injured no me, they fired away at our batLang, of the engineers, with two a three Zeries on the ridge aa usual. I n the mornriflemen, crept up to the ditch and aacer- ing they acted very differently; for the)
tnined that the breacbes were practicable, commenced, and through the day kept up a
and got back gain withont being seen. very bd 8re; too late, bowever, Eor we had
Captain Taylor instantly determined on the managed to obtain pretty good shelter by
assault for the following morning. T h e n that time ;and our first battery on the right
were five eolumnr of attack. Two 01 three was not only finished, but armed and hard.
engineer officers were told-off to tach by at work breaching. You wodd think thab
seniority. The eeniors went with the k s t after the experience of our firat night, they
column, the next with the second; so Ward would have allowed us little peace im
a d myself, the unfortunate juniors (Car- breaking freah grornd nearer the walls;
negie and Forbes being sick), had to go with however, even then there was not very muclr
tbe fifth column or reserve; eo I do not fire, and it was only on the third night that
consider that we had ao mach danger, they seemed to awake to a stlnse of their
though the fire was rather sharp when we danger; and from that time they kept up a
went in. All the engineer officers in the pretty e W y fire of all aorta, including
other columns, except Home, Lang, and musketry, and we certainly lost eome men,
You may fancy that the engineera had little
Thomason, were wounded."
The m u d extract, refemng to the en- time to themselves. I w ~ anot in bed for
girieeriug operations, says-" We opened four nighta, and, as you may imagine, pretty
our trenches on the 7th of September, and well done up. There was only one battery
the way in which we accomplished this was (only 150 or 200 yards from the walls) to b e
one of the most wonderful parts of the siege. finished, and it was the excitement alone
Our attack was divided into twa-the right that kept us awake. 1 had a party of her
and left. The right was directed against majesty's 6lst and 8th regiments under me,
the Moree bastion ; and the left, to which I filling sad-bags. The fire ww very hot,
was attached, was directed against the por- and I wan anxious to get my men under
tion of the walls near the Cashmere gate and cover in mme pits, where the earth was
church. If you can recollect the grotmd at softer to dig. I wae leading them to t h e
all, you will remember that opposite Ludlow pit, when, the night being dark, I fell i n t ~
Castle (where Mr. S. Fraser lived), towards one that 1 had not seen, and sprained m y
the river, it was occupied by grrdeus. The leg and ankle so eeverely that I was obliged
distance between this position and the city to be taken to camp in a dhooly. There L
is very emall, within easy range of grapeshot lay on my back tilb the day of the assault.
from No. 2 bastion, against which the thick I don't think that any'lody in camp knew
brushwood was of course no protection. for certain the time of the aeaault till withim
Breaking ground eo close to the walls was a two hours of the time. 1 w a s i~ my tent,
bold manoeuvre, which few circumetar~ces away from the mess, and therefore had no,
would justify, and one which we full ex- opportunity of hearing anything about it till1
pected would coat us many valuable Eves. the rattle of musketry told me that someJudge, then, of our surprise to find scarcely thing was doing. Of course, stopping in
any notice whatever taken of our pro- bed was out of the question; aud aa my
ceedings. I t is the more remarkable, ba charger was how de combat, I had no choice
there seemed to be no attempt at secrecy on but to mount my little pony Donald. I
our part, aud we ouruelves could hear the hnd my doubts about my new charger, a
enemy's sentries on the ramparts. Our very pretty little beast, and perfect in e r q
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reapect except courage, being one of the
most determined shyers that I have ever
seen. However, I had no choice for it, so I
mounted, and in due course of time I found
myself at the Cashmere gate. Our columns
had entered, and one had even penetrated
as far as the bank, but being unable to
withstand the murderous fire, waa compelled to retreat. It was with the greatest
difficulty that I could keep my seat, for on
reachiug the branch roads outside the Cashmere gate, the bullets and shot of all descriptions were flying about like hail, and
one whieb struck close to the hoofs of my
Q O y~ frightenerl him so t h ~ the became
quite ~wmanageable. However, I got him
through the gate, and a fearful sight it was
that met my eyes.
" A portio~lof our troops had escaladed
the bitstion walls close to the gate; others
had scra~l~bled
up two large breaches in the
walls and bastiou near the treasury. The
remi~indar had e ~ ~ t e r eat
d the gate itself,
which had been blown open by one of our
ofiicel-s. The latter was really the hazardous
duty of t l ~ eday, aud was most gallantly
performed, though in broad daylight. The
explosion party consisted of Lieutenants
Home and Salkeld, of our ccrps, a few
sappers, and a bugler of her majesty's 52ud.
On their nearing the gate they fouud it
sligl~tlyopeu, with a number of muskets
protruding at the openiug. They were
received with a volley, which killed and
wounded a number. Still, however, they
advanced, and fixed their powder-bags on
to the gate. Sergeant Carmichael, of the
eappers, tried to light the portfire attached
to the bags, but was shot dead iu the attempt. After him Corporal Burgees, of the
sappers, tried, bnt fell, pierced with three
bullets. After Corporal Burgess, Salkeld
tried, but fell into the ditch, shot in the leg,
which is broken, and in the arm, which has
Been amputated. Sergeant Smith, of tlle
sappers, tried next, and he and Home, b e
tween them, happily succeeded without a
wound. Seeing the portfire well a-light, the
whole party jumped into the ditch; and the
enemy, little d r e a m i ~ ~ofg what had beeu
done, contiuued firing till the explosion
took place, so you may farlcy what effect
i t had. Twenty of the mutineers strewed
the road inside t11e gate, not one of whom
would it have been possible to recognise;
and this was the first sight that met my
cyes at the gate. Little wonder that Donald
efuaed to move; however, finally he did,

[TAR CASHMIIRE GATE.

and got aa far ns the centre of the Mainguard, beyond which nothing ~rouldurge
him. I t wrzs perfect agony keeping my seat,
and I wo111d have given worlds to dismount;
but walking was out of the question ; it wns
anything but an agreeable fix to be in. I
felt how perfectly useless I was; and being
the only mounted man there in the open
space, fully accounted for the r~umberof
bullets whistling past my ears. There was
no help for it, so I had to make my way
back to camp as I best could, fully convinced of my own folly. You may imagine
I had done neither leg nor ankle much good
by the trip, and I had not many opportuaities of seeing the rem~inderof the operatious. We progressed slowly after this for
two d y s ; but having obtained possession of
the m;~gazinecontailling about 130 guns,
there could no longer be much doubt as to
the result. The enemy, who had hitllerto
so stoutly resisted us, was losing heart,
though 11e had succeeded in beating us back
with loss, and kept us at bay at two or three
pointa. Daily and nightly large nurnl)era
continued to leave the city till the 20th,
when we found ourselves in perfect possessiou, and the entire city evacuated. Immediately on receiving news of the evacuatioli
I started for the palace. You can have IIO
conception of the acene of confuaio~~-riflemen, Ghoorkas, Sikhs, and Pul~jabeesquarrelling over their plunder ; and such plunder
to quarrel about ! Old counterpanes, dirty
blankets, tin and copper pots and paus,
sepoys' red coats, baskets, papers, packets
of tinsel, bottles of rose-water and otto of
roses lying here, there, and everywhere,
and the whole place in a atete of squalor
and wretchedeess passiilg all description.
On turning into the gardens in fro~rtof
Douglas's stables I fou~ldmyaelf alone. I
cannot tell you what a acene of desolation
presented itself to my eyes. The garden
had been an ellcamping-ground of the
sepoys, and everytllil~gbore witness to its
haviug been deberted in hot haste. The
te~ltswere still standing; but it seemed as
if everybody had taken his armful out of
the boxes, and, without caring for what
might drop, had made the best of his way
out of the place. Tlle stillness, too, after
the ~roiseaud riot that I had just quitted,
was really appalling, and I stood at the foot
of the stairs stupefied as if with a heated
atmosphere, and unable to move. I was
roused by hearing three cheers from t
h
apartments above me.'
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Another correspondent saps-"
The
Cashmere gate presented a horrible sight;
thirty or forty sepoys, some blown up and
others hayoneted and shot down, were
lying all about. I t was the same all along
the walls. N o qunrter was given ; but
they made very llttle defence, and retired
into the city, where they again made r
atand. I went into the bastions. Such a
scene of ruin you never s a w . Almost
every gun was dismounted, or had a great
piece of iron knocked out of it, and dead
sepoys all around. The troops took up
their qnarters in the college and church,
but the enemy fired on us all night. We
made a battery by the college, arid commenced shelling the town and palace. We
lost moet of w r men in the town. They
advanced too far without support, and were
fired at from the walls and houses. Our
losses, from the 14th t o the 20th, were sixtyfour officers and 1,380 nren killed and
wounded. On the 16th we attacked and
took the magaziae. I went with the
column. W e took them by surprise, and
they otrered very little resistance; but in
the afternoon they returned m d attacked
the magazine, and set the roof on fire. W e
had to get up on the roof with leathern
bags of water and put it out, while they
threw large stones at us. They were f a n s
tics, I afterwards heard. I think that day
I had the narrowest escape of any. After
putting out part of the fire, I was rjust
jumping down, when three of them put
their heads over the wall and took three
deliberate shots at me, all of which missed.
They could not have Ileen above ten !.ar(ls
off; I fired my rcvolvcr at one, hut dou't
know whether it Irit him or uot. A sergeant
of artillery then got on the top of the artillery magazine with 10-inch shclls in his
hand; he lighted the fuse, R I I ~dropped
them on their heads; five or six Ire let off
ill this way. H e must have killed a great
malip, for they fled alniost directly. 0 1 1
the 20th, after our pouriug into it a tremendous fire of shell, we attacked the
palace. There were very few sepoys found
in it. They had all fled during the night.
Thank God it is all over; I am sick of
bloodshed and seeing men killed."
An oficer describ~ngthe assault on the
14th of September, observes :-" The Cashmere g ~ t ewaa blown open in the most
gallant manner by the engineers, and our
troops marched in. The s c a l ~ l ~parties
g
on
the right and left took the walls, but with
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great loss. Pandy was perfectly uncons c i o ~ ~ofs our movements until the columns
rushed formrd; the ramparts were now
cleared, and the guns turned on the rebel
city. Our troops advanced in different
directions, and were succeeding better than
expected, when several stores of beer, champagne, and bmndy, placed there by l'andy
(he knowing too well the character of the
British soldier), were fallen in with, and
some of the European troops became a
drunken rabble. W e were driven back
'
some distance, where we made a stand.
Guns were now brought up with mortars,
and the firing became iucessant against the
'
magazine, the first stronghold. Our troops
fought well, and took R great many guns.
1
Every street had its one or two pieces,
which poured grape iuto our advancing
col~imoa,and could only be cnptured by t h e
bayonet. General Nicholson received a
mortal wound while cheering on the men to
a second charge at a gun. On the 21st I i
rode down to see the palace; the wall and
entrance i r e the finest p u t . The interior
is dirty, filthy, and in great disorder, Par~dy 1
having revelled in its cool archways. The
hall of justice and the king'a tlrrone are
entirely built of white marble; tlre latter /
is inlaid with atonea and mosaics. I weut I
all over the state apartments and the hnre~ll. I
The latter is a curious place, arid had n 1
remarkable appearance; its floor covered
with guitars, bangles, kc., and redolel~t of
,
sandal-wood. The h i r d ~ ~ ~ g h tof
e r Caslts
mere had their swlng in the centre of t l ~ ':
room. They had left in a great hurry ;
dresses, silks, slippers, wcre lyiug on all
sides. On leaviug the palace I met a dhooly,
surrounded by some cavalry, and a few
natives on foot. Its inlnnte was i thinfaced, anxious-looking old man. This aar
the new king of Hindostan, the descendant
g palace in
of the Great mogul^, e ~ r t e r ~ nhis
the hands of his e~~emies.I i e was captured
some distance from the city. Bei~lgeightyfive years of age, his life is to be spared. 110
will be kept a close priso~~er
for I~fe."
Another letter, of the 24th of September, deucribes a visit to the dethroned a r ~ d
captive majesty of Delhi in the following
terms :-" The day ifter the kiug was caugl~t
I went to see him with two or three officers.
He waa in a house in R street calletl t h e
' LA11 Koo~'-street-that is, the Red Wellstreet.
He was l y n g on a bed with
cushions, &c., a man t i t ~ r n ~ him,
~ r g and two
or three servantv about. He is, a i d l d q
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very old, being very mnch wasted; has a too flat and full. Some of the women told
very hooked beak ;short white beard ; not at them they had had Englishwomen and chilall a regal looking swell. He looked in a dren in the palace after the massacre, in
great fright, and, apparently, thought we hope of preserving them; but themutineers
had come to insult him, &c.; but we only demanded them, and could not be resisted.
took a look, anrl then came away. I hope They say the scpovs complained that thc
to get a like~iessof him in a day or two."
king was feeding hnglishwomen daintily,
A correspondent, attached to the English ' while he only gHve them gram for food.
commissariat, says-" We have neen the Heaven knows if the royal family be clean
captive king and royal family; they are in in heart and hand or not."
rninous little rooms in one of the gates of
An officer who, in his tour of duty, had
the palace. The old kiug looks very frnil, charge of the royal prisoner, writes thus :and has a blank fixed eye, as of one on " I was on guard over the king and his
whom life is fast closing. He certainly is wives and concubines, on the 24th and
too old to be responsible for anything that 25th, and was obliged to be much on the
has been done. With his sons much more alert to prevent rescue or attempts a t /
guilt may lie: some have been shot, as you escape. f was ordered to shoot him i f ,
must have read ; some are yet nntaken. things came to the last extremity. Yesterday I
The youngest eon we saw, looking like I harlded him over to a uard of the 60th I
fifteen-ttley say eighteen ; bold and coarse rifles, being precious gla to be relieved of
t o look at. He is the only child of the so resporlsible a position. We daily find
queen. With her some of our ladies have hidden in the houses eepoys who were
had a long interview ; they Found her seated unable to escape from sickness or wounds ;
on a common charpoy (bedstead), dressed these are all put to death on the spot. On
i n white cotton clothes, with very few and the 24th I caught a fine tall sowar, or
very trifling ornaments, all her grand things trooper, of some light cavalry regiment,
having been taken from her. She is de- dragged him out into the street, and shot
scribed as short and stout, above thirty him dead. No mercy can be shown to
I years of age, with a round, animated face, them. W e don't forget, and won't forget,
1 not at all pretty, but having very pretty the massacres of women and children, and
I little plump hands; she was cuttiiig betel-nut
we kill every sepoy we catch. The city is
to eat with her pawn. Some thirty females, quite deserted, and all the citizehs have
relatives and menials, surrouiided her. She fled. It is curious to see a large place like
I professes the utmost horror of the 3rd this without a soul i n it. W e have pluncavalry, to whom she traces all her mis- dered all the shops, and all the vduableu
fortunes. She says the king was helpless are being collected and sold for priae. Our
to control them, and that when their arrival vengeance cannot be appeased, for we found
had placed Delhi in rebellion against us, several of our men who had been merely
they were as ready to rob her as any one wounded on tlie 14th in the assault, and
else. She says the mutineers did rob the overlooked by us, lying dead nainw their
palace, and that d l her jewels were only hcads, and fearfully gashed with eabre-cuts;
saved by being buried. She does not seem and so we spare no one. Every sepoy we
to blame us for their present captivity; ehe catch, 'Shoot him' is the word. I'm sorry
s
much; and
~nderstandsthe necessity for inquiring into to say our regiment h ~ suffered
guilty or innocent parties ; but slie did not we have buried four officers, and upwards of
seem to assert the king's innocence as 200 men, since it left Femzepore."
Of the interior of the city, we have the
much as her own. She said he had beeu
in the hands of bad people. There ap- following descriptive sketches in letters of
I peared to be frightful rivrllries among the officers, ranging from the 2lst to the 28th
women; it is said she criminated the sons of September :" I t is a frightful drive from the palace
of the former wives, she being the last.
Her sister is represented as much better- to the Cashmere gate; every house rent,
looking than herself, and haa a daughter of riven, arid tottering ; the church battered,
Altls!
I thirteen married to the king's youngest and piles of rubbish on every side.
1 son, already mentioned, and reputed very the burnt European houses aud deserted
' heantiful. Our ladies describe her as shops ! Desolate Dell~il and yet we are
oaring s~lperblarge eyes, and a moat beau- told it is clearing, and much irnprovc(l aillee
tifnl little mouth, but her face otherwise, the storming of the place. I t has on12 as
m.
I.
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yet a handful of inhabitants in its great were afraid of a blow-up; and, unfortnstreet, the Chandnee Chouk; who are nately, we were not disappointed. O n the
all Hindoos, I believe. Many miserable morning after we had occupied I went out
wretches prowl through the camps outside riding, to see part of the town; and on
the city, begging for admission at the returning, I found everybody outside the
various gates; but none are admitted house, and everything turned out, and was
whose respectability cannot be vouched for. t d d there had been an explosion. I t a p
Cartloads of ball are d i l y being dug out peared that one of my servants had been
from the Moree bastion, now a shapeless, smoking in the lower story, and some ashes
battered mass. Every wall or bastion that from his hookah dropped on the floor on a
faced our c a m p is in almost shapeless ruin ; lot of pounded charcoal, sulphur, and inwhile the white marble pavilions of the flammable stuff; the consequence was the
palace arise unharmed along the Jumna's explosion, and the house partially set on
bank. I n one of these live the
fire; while my poor servant was so scorched,
I There is no describing the beauty and that although 1 took him to the hospital
quaintness of their rooms. I long for pho- directly, he died in two days. No one else
tographs t o send home. They are all of was hurt, but a goud deal of damage wae
inlaid marl~le, with seniianahs pitched in doae. W e are very glad we took Delhi
the zenana courts between ; but all around without reinforcements from England. A
speaks of awful war : the rows on rows of good deal of loot has been found, and we
I captrired guns; the groups of English sol- all expect to get some prize-money some
diers at every post; and not Engliuh only, day or other. Numbers of Cashmere
for oar brave defenders, the Ghoorkas, shawls and Delhi shawls, silk dressingSikhs, and Cabulees, mingle among them. gowns (called chogas), handsome native
A stra~igearmy, indeed, with not a trace of coats (called chapkans), scarfs, 8Ec. A good
pipeclay ."
deal of w h y too, ha8 been dug up, having
Again
we
read-"B'or
a
description
of
been buried by the owners. I have heard
I
tlre riches of Delhi my pen is inadequate. also of jewels being found ; but as all t h e
Caehmere shawls inlnid with gold, bodies bankers, jewe!!ers, a ~ drich people had
covered with gold lace skirts of dresses, bolted long before the assault, I do not
w a t c h q bars of gold, beds of silk and give much credit to the stories 1 hear. The
down, such as no uobleman's house in Jumma Musjeed is a most beautiful buildEngland could produce, you would see irlg. You ascend wide steps, which go all
Sikhs carrying out of Delhi the first day, round it, made of red atone, brought from
as if they were almost nothing. - A s1aawl near Agra The wall is built, and the
which in England would fetch &100, they large open space paved, with the same
were selling for four rupees; and you may stone. Inside the temple, the pavement
I depend our fellows were not behind them. and walls are of marble, and luckily not
;
I t is supposed the rifles will go to adorned, as I said the palace wan. There
1 Eogland with upwards of &1,000 each, are many good houses in tlre city, but so
though General Wilson has issued an order hard to fiud. There are very few g o d
that tlre prize8 shall be all put together and atreeta-that is, wide ones. Riots occurdivided. Most of our men are worth u p ring daily on account of plundering. Some
wards of 1 0 rupees."
men of a uative corps actually fired on a
Allother writer givea the following de- guard of ours to-day, in consequence of the
scription :-" Since the 22ud of September, men prevellti11.g them from breaking into a
we have lived in the city, in a place called house where valuablea were secured. Our
Durria Guqge, in a large house formerly men wounded sorue, and took two prisoners,
owned by a nawab, and in which a uumber who w114 110 doubt, nccording to order,
of people took refuge on May l l t h , and suffer death. I t is altnost impossible to
I held out iu the upper story, till, being pro- prevent looting, the c l ~ y1s so large. I
mised qunrter, tllcy went dunn, and met have heard about some lacliev bei~rgm u s
the fate of thosc who truut to the mercy of dered 011 our entering the city, but no
uuch vill;~iris as the sepoys proved them- authentic news of it."
I helves.
The house had been afterwards
A letter from the camp, dated Septem1 used as a po~vdermanufactory. Wc found ber ZBth, says-" We are left behirld, iu a
several bi~rrelsof powder, aud all the ma- camp strewn with dead animals in all directcrials for making it scattered nbout. W e tious, nnd with all the filth of three month'
I
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encampment. Within a hundred ymds of ground, and occupied position after position
my tent is the churchyard, a very small with a courage and determination worthy of a
space, but containing the remains of nearly better cause. There is no doubt, that on our
1,000 men. The graves are like mole-hills, occupation of a part of the city, our army
as close together as they can pack ; and on became disorganised to a degree which was
digging a new one, the stench that issues is highly dangerous when the battle was but
revolting, and the wonder is that a plague half won. Whether the collection in tlie
has not broken out, and taken us all off part of the town which we first assaulted, of
while exposed to these things, the sick vast quantitiea of wine and spirits (the proincluded. We have about 4,000 sick and duce of the plunder of a long line of road
wounded at present. I t will rapidly de- on which those articles are the main staple
crease now, I trust, the weather becoming of European commerce), was really the
milch cooler. Cholera is still carrying off result of deep strategy on the part of the
individuals here and there. I t has never mutineers, I cannot say ; but it does aeem
entirely left us since June. It is extraordi- as if the only common bond which unite8
nary the stillness now. I t is, in truth, the various races fighting under our stanunpleas~nt For three months, day and dard, is a common love of liquor ; and Eoronight, the cannon have been firing ; now a peanq Sikhs, Ghoorkas, and Affghans, are
musket-shot is rarely heard. Do not sup- said to have all indulged to an extent
pose that I like the noise in preference to which might bare been disastrons. I n
the quietness. I do not wish ever to see truth, the days which followed the first
or hear another gun fired in action. War assault were a time of great anxiety. Our
is certainly an awful scourge; and when progress was slow; the number of men
these rebels are cut up, I hope India may whom we could bring into action curiously I
long have pence. Our camp is swarming small; and the abandonment of the posiat present with old men, women, and chil- tions held by the enemy was, I believe, a
dren, without food or money. They have relief to the generals, even though we ditl
I lost everything, and are obliged to be fed not exterminate the mutineers.
I n fact, I
by our commissariat. A famine will be believe that the bridge of boatq was pur1 raging this season all through this part of posely left intact by our batteries ; we were 1
I India. No fields have been cultivated, no well content to leave a bridge to a flying ,
money circulated ; so starvation must etare enemy. I do not think that the enerny
them in the face. If it fell upon the Goo- were actual1 forced out by o m shells. I
jurs chiefly, no one would regret it, as they was surprise to find how little damage was
have committed more mischief than any done by them. The walls of the palace are
other sect; but the innocent will also almost intact; so are by far the greater
portion of the buildings inside; a l ~ dit i s
suffer."
The following interesting paaeages, also quite clear that the cl~anceswere yet very
extrncted from a private letter, may con- much in favour of sucli as chose quietly to
clude the selection from Indian corres- sit in them. Tn fact, I fancy that our
pondence so far as it relates to the recap- mortar batteries were by no means very
ture of Delhi. The writer says-" When strong, and not sufficient to do effectually
i we received the news of the occupatiou d such extensive work ; but both tile sepoys
Delhi, I found my way across country, and and the ki~ig's party had had enough of it.
came in with the vultures, to have a look at The fire was, 110 doubt, hot, and was bethe carcase of the reconquered city. Those coming more so; so they retreated, earrying
who called the fortifications of Delhi a with them most of their valuables, but
g~rrien-wall,have only to w J k round them leaving all the heavy guns and o t k r hulky ,
to be satisfied of their mistake. The de- art~cles. As to pursu~t,the illfnutry wcw
fences are exceedingly strong; and though simply completely knocked up, and unfit to
the heights, a mile distant, facilitate a pursue for a single mile, and the geueral
siege, they by no means, for practical pur- would not risk tlre mounted brar~ehalo~le;
poses, give any real command of the place. so he contented I~imselfwith sec~rringhis
From a mere artillery point of view, the conquest, and the city of Delhi is complace is stronger than Bhurtpore ever was ; pletely ours. For the taking of Delhi, I
1 and yet it proves that our main difficulty believe that General Wilso~r-slow, CRU1 was innde, not outside Delhi. Street hy t~ous,calculating, and purely nu artillcry
street the enemv coutested every foot of officer-hits beeu the right man iu tile right
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place, and that we have been very fortu- ' foremost, he advises his majesty to collect
nate in him. H e is neither a square man ae much money as he can, from any quarter,
nor a round man, but a very peculiar man, by any means whatever, as a capital to start
who has found his place in the very pecu- upon. Second, he avers that there is n a
liar situation before Delhi; and, amid much doubt that, with all the faults of the English,
to perplex, has very steadily held his their government waa the best that Hindoscautious course till, by a favouring Provi- tan has ever aeen, and he proposes that the
d e u c e h a v i n g meantime averted all the future administration should be baaed 04
possible and probable contre-temps which their model; and then, in many headings,
might have prevented the issue-he has at he goes iuto details evincing conaiderabla
lust triumphed. But Delhi taken, I believe thought and shrewdness. There was also
that his part is played. General Wilson among the papers, a very long and enthu.
seems to have been born to take Delhi, siastic account of the destruction of t h e
and he has taken Delhi; eo let us be European garrison of Futteghur. A petition was found, from a man who sought t~
thaiikful."
Upon examining the apartments occu- be appointed collector af the district iu rear
pied by the kiug and his chief officers in of our army, on a solemn pledge that h e
the palace, many papers were found that would collect the reveuue aud stop the supt h e w a light upon the intended proceediilgs plies of the Europeans, or, if not, would
of the rebel monarch ; and from them it ap- uubmit to be blown from a gun ; but t h e
peared that the kiud of government to be prudent order is " to be considered when the
permanently established for the city and hill (the British position) is takeu lJ' There
immediately surrounding country, was more were also many communications from nativs
of the nature of a military than of a Moham- princes, who either promised or temporised
medan government. It seems to have been much.
The requirements of retributive justice
a sort of constitutional monarchical milocracy. The king was king, and honoured had yet to be satisfied by the exemplary
as such like a constitutional monarch; but, punishment of the royal traitor and his sons, ,
instead of a parliament, he had a council of The king himself waa reserved, on the scow
soldiers, in whom power rested, and of whom of advanced age, for the more formal and
he was in no degree a military commander. dilatory procedure of a military commission;
No Arabic or Persian names, forms, or terms but for his principal instruments in the dire
appear to have been introduced; but, on work of rebellion and carnage, no unneceathe contrary, the Fnglish terms and modes s delay waa accorded in disposing of them,
of buaiuess were generally adopted. All an their fate waa as promptly decided as
petitions seem to have been presented to the severity of it was merited. Soon after
the king; but the great authority to which the capture of the king, followed by that of
almost all of them, on all matters both civil two of his sons and a grandson at the tomb
and military, were referred (by order en- of Humayoon, two others of his progeny
dorsed on the petition), was the " Court"-a
were also captured, and tried by a military
body composed of a number of colonels, a commission, for aiding in the revolt and
brigade-major, and seketur (or secretary), massacres.
which latter functionary seems to have beeii
Evidence was produced before tlle court,
the most important personage in Delhi. principally documentary, consisti~~g
of reAll the colonels, kc., were uepoys who made ports, returns, &c., bearing the prisonera'
their mark, or, at best, signed in rough seals, showing that they exercised command
Hindoo characters. Very regular muster- of their regimei~ts, and acted. I u their
rolls of regimer~tswere kept up, and authen- defence they pleaded total ignorance of t h e
ticated in due form by the colonel, adjutant, intention of the sepoys to mutiny, and said
and quartermaster. From these documents that when the Meerut mutiueers first reached
it also appears, that they went so far into Delhi on the 11th of May, they (the princes)
detail as to fill up the places of the European thouglit it r a a a RussLo invadiug army I
" sergeant-majorsJJand " quartermaster-rr- They were then summoiled to. m audiermce
geants."
by the k i n g and a fcw days after were apI Cne sepoy colonel had presented to the pointed colonels of regimeuts at the requeat
1 Ling a kind of memoraildurn on the best of the sepoys themselves. Tile court, bunmode of administering the country after ever, foui~d the prisol~ers (Prince &Iirzq
pttiog rid of the " Feringl~ees." First and Bucktnwar Slali, aud Priuce Jlirm Jll\.
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I hadoo) guilty, and sentenced them to death of the king, who is to be exposed to no
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and, accordinglv, they were shot by a party indignity or needless hardship. If no
of the 60th rifles. Detachments of rifles, promise of his life has been given to tlle
artillery, sappers, and Ghoorkaa, and a king, he is to be brought to trial under
great number of spectators, were present at Act 14, of 1857. The special commisthe execution. The bodies were afterwards sioners appointed for this purpose, are
Mr. Montgomery, judicial conimissioner of
cast into the Jumna.
A letter of the 14th of October, referring the Punjab ; Mr. C. G. Barnes, conimisto tllis occurrence, says-" Yesterday morn- sioner of the Cis-Sutlej states; nnd Major
irrg two princes, sons of the late king, were Lake, commissioner of the Trans-Sutlej
shot 1). musketry. I went to the palace states. You will summon these officers a t
I the evening before, and saw them told their once to Delhi, in the event of a trial of the
1 approaching fate. They said, 'Very good, king taking place. Mr. C. B. S~~untlera1
/ it is O I I fate;'
~
or words to that effect. I t will act as prosecutor, will collect the eviShould the
l is wonderf~ilhow quietly these people (MIIS- dence, and frame the chnrges.
aulmans) take it. Thev were takrn in a king be found guilty, *he sentence is to be
cart to the outside of the wall of the city, carried out without further reference to the
near tlie river, just at sunrise, and shot governor-genernl in council.''
hv riflemen, their bodies being afterwards
Refore the above message had reached '
Drlhi, Major-general Wilson had been com- 1
pitched into the river."
On the 10th of October, the following pelled, by ill health m d fatigue, to relinquish 1
message was transmitted, by the secretary the command of the gallalit army he had i
to the government of India, to General guided to victory. The remark of one of
the correspondents, from whose letter we
Wilson :"The governor-general received yester- have extracted an interesting passage rlpon
day the despatch of the l l s t ultimo, those the subject of his probable retirement from
of previous dates having reacl~edhim. The active service, appeared to have been pm- 1
governor-general in council heartily con- phetic. With the conquest of Delhi General
gratulates you and your brave army upon the Wilson's "part had been played": and i t I
Of the
1 l~rilliantsuccess which you have achieved. had been well played to the end.
You h ~ v enobly earned it, arid the governor- services of this valuable oficer the following
general in council offers you his warmest summary is reoorded :-Major-general Arch- '
thanks. The governor-general in council dale Wilson is a scion of a Norfolk family I
desires that you will at once proceed to of high antiquity, aud first-cousin of the
demoliwh the dcences of Delhi. You will preaent Lord Bemers. He was born in 1803;
spare places of worship, tombs, and all an- and, in 1819, obtained a second-lieutenancy
cient buildings of interest. You will blow in the Company's artillery, arriving at Cal- 1
up, or otherwise destroy, all fortifications, cutta in September of that year.
a11d 5'011 will so far destroy the walls arid served with distinction at the siege of Bhurtr ~ t e sof the city as to make them useless pore, under Lord Combermere, in 1826, for I
for defeuce. As poll will not be able to do which he received a medal; in 1839 he
tllis oonipletely with the force n t present was invested wikh the commaud of the I
avnilal~leat Delhi, you will select the poirits artillery force stationed at Lucknow. I n I
~t wlli(41the work may be commeticed with 1840 he was appointed to the charge of the 1
the best effect, and aperate there. If, as foundry at Cossipore, and superintended
has been reportal to the govemor-gc.neml the casting of most of the guns which were
in co~i~lcil,
the king of Delhi has received turned against the British forces before
from any Brltish officer a promise that his Delhi; the arsenal of which city was comlife will I,e spared, you are desired to send pleted and stored duriilg his tenure of office.
him to Allahahad, untler an escort, as so011 I n 1847 he succeeded to the rank of lieuaa this can he snfely done. The escort must tenant-colonel, and the command of a batbe strong enough to resist nll attrmpts at tdion. Tllia gave him an opportul~ityof I
n rescue, and must consist in p ~ r of
t some distinction of which he did nct fail to take
Europcari i ~ ~ f t ~ r iairtl
t r y cavalry, with some early advantage; for the second Sikh war,
field glins. Any menibcr of the king's which wap commencecl in 1848, was dec~de(l
family wlio is iticllided ill the promise, is in our fiivo~lr by the battle of Goojerat,
to he sent with the k i ~ ~ g Yo11
.
will appoiiit \vllich h:ts been called "cmphntically au
Qlle or two officcre *lrc(i:llly to t:ikc cahxrge artlllcry bi~ttle;"and the late Sir 14. \Vlieclcr
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recommended Colonel Wilsou for honorary in June, 1811, to the command of the Nusdiatinction for hia services. The next ap- seree battalion, for the efficient drill and
pointmenta held by Colonel Wilson were discipline of which he was so frequently
thoae of commandant of artillery at Jul- thanked by his superiors, that his name
lundur, and dlxrwards at Dum Dum, the became almost a by-word and a proverb for
most important artillery command under energy and activity. At the same time h e
the Bengal government. I n 1855 he waa waa directed to act as assistant-adjutantpromoted to the command of the artillery general at Barrackpore, in which capacity
throughout the pmidency, with the com- he waa again reported as a " most eealous
mand of the station of Meerut, whither, and efficient officer." I n the Sutlej camsince the time of Sir Charles Napier, the paigns he commanded, at first, the 12th.
head-quartera of the regiment of artillery brigade of the fifth division, and the 2nd
had been removed. He waa further pro- infantry brigade on the breaking up of t h e
moted, since the outbreak of the mutiny, to 12th. He waa present at Aliwal, where h e
:he command of the Meerut divisio~,in waa in the very thickest of the fight, and,
supercession of General Hewitt. On aa- was thanked for his gallantry on the battlequming command he m a at once ordered to field. General Penny waa again engage&
Delhi, and crowned his professional career at Sobraon, where he waa wounded; and Sir
by victory, gained by consummate prudenee Hugh Gough recommended him, "in t h e
moat earnest manner," to the notice of t h e
and heroic daring.
Upon Major-general Wilson retiring from gwernor-general, for the apirited manner in*
the command of the army of Delhi, he waa which he and his gallant troop had oversucceeded in that distinguished post by come " the most formidable opposition."
After an uninterrupted career of success
Major-general Nicholas Penny, C.B., an
/ officer of high standing in the army. Gen- and promotion, during which he received
eral Penny was born in 1790, and waa the medal for Aliwal and Sobraon, General
gazetted to an ensigncy in the Bengal army Penny waa gazetted a C.B., and appointecb
in February, 1807, obtaining his lieutenant's honorary aide-de-camp to the governor-gencommission December 19, 1812. During eral. He attained, in 1854, the rank of
the war of 1814, '16, and '16, Lieutenant major-general; and in May of the following
Penny was actively employed in Nepaul; year, waa appointed to the divisional staff oE
and in the latter year, aleo, in the Mahratta the army, end poated to the Cawnpore disI war. I n 1817 he served with distinction trict : from thence he succeeded Major-gen' under the Marquis of Hastings, and in 1818 eral Wilson in the command at Meerut; an&
won law& at Ourrah Khota I n 1823 he again following his steps, replaced him as
came to Irondon on furlough ; but, returning commander-in-chief of the army of Delhi.
to India in 1825, he accompanied the comReturning to the subject of the demolition
mander-in-chief on service to Agra, and ofthe fortihatioils of Delhi, it eeems that the
I acted for a time as deputy qunrtermaster- prepriety of that step wae questioned by Sir
I general with the forces near that city.
I n John Lawrence, chief commissioner of the
I the same year he took part in the siege of Punjab; wbo, on the 21st of October, wrote
ljhurtpore, and was thanked by the com- to tbe governor-general in council aa folmander-in-chief for his aervicea on that oc- lows :"I have received your m e q e of the
cseian. In the following year he was norninated major of brigade on the establish- 20th. The king's life haa been guaranteed.
rnent, and appointed to the command of the There can be no ob'ect in sending down the
Muttra and Agra frontier. I n 1828 he was three officers name by government and I
uppoi~iteddeputy asaistant-adjutant-general can ill spare their services at present. A&
on the establishment, and also to the com- regards the fortificatione of the town, 1
mand of the Dinapore division, from which should be glad if General Penny would
he was shortly afterwards removed to the delay their destruction, until governmeut
presidency at the express order of the gov- can receive and give orders on my despatches
crnor-general, the late Lord William Ben- of the 9th and 16th of October. I do not
tinck, being allowed brevet rank for his think that any danger by delay could arise.
services in the field. I n November, 1837, If the fortifications be dismantled, I would
he waa directed to take charge of the ad- suggest that it be done aa waa the case a t
jutant-general's departmer~t at the pre- .,,M
Montgomery and B~~~~~ and ~~j~
sidency ; from which post he was transferred, Lake : ree previous page.
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Lahore : we filled in the ditches by cutting the sepoys: in short, that it wru confined
down the glacis, and lowered the walls, and to the B e n g l presidency, and, if necessary,
dismantled the covering-works in front of could be put down by the European forco
the gates and bastions. A wall of ten or in the vicinity, and the contingents of our
twelve feet high could do no harm, and allies among the native princes, though all
would be very useful for police purposes. the native regiments in the Companp's
Delhi, without any walls, would be exposed service should become affected by the
to constant depredation from the Meeras assumed grievmce. Even after the serious
and Goojurs, and other predatory races: outbreak a t Meerut, and the revolt at
even such a partial demolition will cost Delhi, it waa thought it could only be
eeveral lacs of rupees, and take a long time. neceeearg for the English commander to
Works at Lahore cost two lacs; and occu- appear before that city, to ensure its surpied upwards of two years.''
render; and that, with its restoration to
h 22nd of the same month, General English rule, the pacification of the country
On t
Penny wnote to the secretary to the governwould doubtless follow. To effect this
ment-thus :purpose, therefore, a small army wae put in
" Your messnge to Major-general Wilson, motion towards Delhi from the north ; while
now sick at Mussoorie, han been sent to detachments, to augment its ranks, came
him to explain under what couditions the up from the south in scanty numbers, far
king's life was promised him. The king, from support, and without any base for
agreeably -to instructions, will be sent to military operations, until the proximity of
the fort of Allaliabnd re soot1 as the r o d the city itself was reached; but unforeseen
rhdl be freely opened; but that cannot be difficulties lay in the way of progress. The
immediately. I n communication with the means of trarisport were not ready; the heat
engineers, I will get everything in readiness was excessive; m d the commander of the
dor the destruction of the fortifications; but " army of retribution" (as the force of Genas the chief commissioner of the Purijab eral Anson was at first designated) w t u
has requested the work to be stopped u~itil without heavy artillery. I t was then, as it
an answer can be received from govern- for the first time, discovered that the city of
ment to a reference made by Sir John the Moguls, which had been literally given
Lawrence, and as the delay will involve no into the ha~rdsof the rebels, was not a
detriment to the contemplated work, I have mere im~ginary fortress that could be
conclented to the propmitions. I solicit taken by a rush, and held by a ha~idfulof
European troops; but that it was a large
early instructions."
And here, with the sword of retributive and strong place, wliich, with a singular
justice suspended over the smoking city, its fatality, we had been for years storing with
streets desolated, its palncea in ruins, its the appliances and resources of a first-clnss
king a wretched captive, and the rebel arsenal; and, in spite of repeated warnings,
host that had converted it into a Golgotha, had persisted in confiding such resources
scattered to the winds; it may be well, by to the protection of native troops alone;
w y of rrlmd, to indulge in a brief retro- thus placing in their hands the most dnnsped of the circumstauces that had led to gerous and effective means of offence, whenthe deplorable climax, and to the heroic ever they should be stim~llated,by disaffecachievements by which that climax waa tion or fanaticism, to avail themselves of
the opportunity. At lel~gtlithe opportu~~ity
attained.
There can be no doubt, that upon tlie occurred; and the consequence was, that
erst indications of discontent among the the calculations and arrangemerrts of the
troops at Barrackpore. Meerut, and other Anglo-Indian government were overturned,
places in the early part of May, the im- and a series of unparalleled d~sasterseusued.
portance of the fact was lamentably under- I n an iucredibly short time from the first
rated, and that the supreme governme~it bursting forth of tie flames of rebellion,
actually believed that the mutinous spirit the mutineers had possessed themselves of
could be repressed, and subordiuation re- the largest arsenals, had occupied the chief
stored, without having recourse to other strategic poi~its, and, at every turn, outthan the ordinary means at hand; that the numbered, by ten to one, the Europea~lrc
dis~ffcctionwas partial, and would he re- opposed to tliem in conflict. At length the I
moved by simply withdrawing an obnoxious army reached the heights of Delhi ; mid
inuovation upon the religious pr~judicesof upon those heights, from Juue to SeytemEnv
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ber, the British lines were maintained as the day advanced; and then, for two
almost altogether upon a defensive prin- more successive days and nights, the agents
ciple. Sorties, that thinned the ranks aud of destruction poured forth their irou hdt
exhausted the strength of the army, were against the walls arid bastions of the rebel
of daily occurrence, and, for a long time capital. On the 14th the assault was made :
also, of daily-increasing boldness. A small the gallant rifles covered the heads of the
. besieging army, without artillery, lay for storming columns, one of wlrich rushed
weeks in front of a garrison held by a t through the smoke and debris of an explo]enst one-fifth of the enormous native levies sion a t the Cashmere gate; a second anti
of Bengal, with upwards of 260 pieces of third dashed over the bodies of dying
ordnance, and munitions of war that were traitors, through breaches in the shattered
iuexhaustible, at their command.
For walls, nnd swept the ramparts; and ngain
some time it was a question whether the the British colours floated victoriously upou
co~ista~rtly-increasing accessions to the the walls of Delhi. Rut the city was not t o
rebel force would not compel the English be won in a day. For a week the enemy /
to retice from their position by the mere fought from street to street, and from house
pressure of overwhelming numbers; and the to houae. On the I l t h , the English battefailure io eo doing may be attributed partly ries commanded the bridge, the Selimgurh
t o want of rebel courage for a hand-to- fort, and the palace; all of which were
; hand attack, arid partly to the determina- kept under an iucessant fire of shells. The
tion arid tenacity with which the English rebels at length came to n conclusion that
I
trenches, from the left extremity of the the town could be no longer held, and,
ridge down to the river bank, were held accordingly, sent off their baggage and
I by a mere handful of gallant defenders. pluuder, with the intention to follow when ;
1 Moreover, after the signal defeat of the it had gained a fair start. The iuhabitnnta
mutineers a t Nujufghur, on the 26th of took refuge iu the palace, or fled the city
August, their offensive operations became over the Jumna bridge, or by the Delhi I
for R time pardgsed; and such waa the gate. Many of them came iuto the diseffect of their terror, that on the 8 l s t of tricts of the city occupied by the E~rglisL
1 the month, a white flag w a s sent into camp, troops, and were passed out of tlie town
t o ask for terms; with a proposal on the unhurt. Streams of people and cattle also I
(
part of the troops, to give up all actual mur- poured out of the Ajmeer gRte; and, a few
derera, provided the rest of the force within days later, the city was described as void
Dclhi was suffered to go free: but the instant of inhabitants. Houses, mosques, bazaars,
reply of General Wilsou-" Unconditional were tenantless; n l ~ dlarge districts of the
surrender-ally other rebel coming to pro- capital of Mohammedan India, with its
pose terms will be hung-future
nego- 200,000 inhabitants, were changed to the
tintion must he carried on at the cann011's desolateness of Pompeii. By the 19tlr
mouthJ'-settled the question of capitula- great numbers of the m~rtineershad effected
tion. At length, 011 the 6th of September, their escape from the city; but a remnant of
the siege-train arrived; on the 8th the bat- the rebel host still remained in and about
teries were opened within 700 yards of the the palace, and exhibited to the last moment
walls ; and tlre bombardment commenced their determined spirit by mounting a single
preparatory to the film1 assault. Tire Elrg- gun behind a breastwork, new the Lahore
libh troops-which had passed from the gate of the royal residcnce, with whiot I
I~andsof two commanders-in-cl~icf,whose they continued to play upon the English I
decnying euergies were prostratetl by the troops a t the bnnk. The act was inoperaI fatigues of active service-nere now under tive as far as the desire of mischief was
the command of Major-general If'ilson, aud concerned ; but it evinced the obstirlacy of
barely numbered 8,000 men, with forty those engaged in the duty of reaistauce;
heavy guns and howiteers, and about since, two days previously, the greater
twenty-two mortars, none of wl~ich,as we portion of the guns, to the number of 226,
have observed, were in position for effective had been taken from the rebels, and there
service until the 8th of September. Tlie wns not the slightest possibility of their
i' ordinnry metlrods of appro~ch were t l ~ e n recovering, by this single field-piece, one ,
resorted to ; and at tlayl)rer~kof t l ~ e11th of inch of the ground from which they had
tv~r:, operled h e n driven. On tlre 20111, 1,y fi\.e o'clock
, the m o ~ r t l ~H ,I~cxvycr~irrio~ir~tle
! against the city, that i~rcreasedin i ~ ~ t e l ~ s iill
t y tlre eveuing, the struggle for Uclhi war
!
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over ; and the entire city, the palace, the conquerors should concede to them the
Summa Musjeed, tlie Selimgurh, and the miserable privilege of bare existence. They
bridge, were in the possession of the Eag- sought that mercy, and were not refused it :
lish troops. Such of the inaurgents as and yet, when it is remembered that the
could then escape appear to have been inhabitants of Delhi, if not actually in armb
seized with a panic; tor they deserted their with the mutineers of May, had sympacamp outside the Ajmeer gate, l e a ~ i ~thiaed
g
with, and encouraged them in their
their clotlring, bedding, cooking utensils, atrocities-that the people of that city had
and other necessary articles behind them. stood by when the most, frightful outrages
So ended the siege of Delhi ! The number upon suffering humanity were wantonly
of troops by whom the assault was success- perpetrated by their licentioue, brutal, and
fully carried was disproportionately small, tanmanly princea and ruffian soldiers-that
when compared with the numbers and they had permitted Euglishwomen to be
resources of its defenders; but the perse- paraded naked through their streets in the
verance, the energy, and the indolnitable face of day, and had gloated over their
courage of Englishmen, determined to agonies, and mocked their deepair, without
avenge their murdered countrymen, and lifting one hand to prevent the indescribthe helpless wornell and children sacrificed able wrong;-when these things were reby the malignity of a treacherous and un- membered (and' it was impossible but that
manly enemy, overctime every obstacle.
they should be so), it would have been no
The dastardly flight of the greater por- great wonder if English eoldiers, in the hot
tion of the rebel troops and of their phan- fury of the strife, when the streeta of the
tom king, had, as we have seen, preceded guilty city, the actual scenes of the outby n few hours the find attack upon the rages, were open before them, should have
palace, the marble pavements of which associated all they met with the foul pdluwere, but a few months previously, staiued tion cast upon the name .of Englishwomen,
with the blood of the helpless victims of and have retaliated upon the cowardly
Mohammedan lust nnd cruelty. It is abettors of such wrong as they would
needless here to contrast the position of the upoa the actual perpetrators of it. But, to
aged traitor-wl~o for years lrnd enjoyed the honour of the British arms, no masthe honours of a titular mon~rch within sacre of the inhahitauts followed the stormthese walls; possessed of ample revenue, ing of the city. On the contrary, all of its
surrou~ided by a host of retainers, and uuarmed population that appealed for British protection, appear to have received it.
r11111ighis depe~de~its
in mimic state-with
The capture uf a city is about the greaterrt
that he occupied wlren, led back a prisoner,
he again entered the outer gate-of the trial that can be put i n the way of the
pnlace of his mighty ancestors, a miserable temper of troops and the authority of a
and hopeless captive-a withering trunk, general; it is a wild, exciting, lawless
Crom which every living branch was now to scene-the fitatale of a long and alow probe torn, and whose inevitable future was cess, when patience and endurance have to
henceforth only to be traced by its desolate- give place to vehement action; and passion,
Rfter being reined in and suppressed for
ness and despair.
The consequences entailed upon the in- weeks or months, bursts out with unrehabitants of Delhi by the insane and re- strained fury. On such an occasion, aolvengeful passions of the mutinous eoldiery, diers must be excited ; for such excitement
and the infatuated folly of their Monghol is an essence of the very nature and dutp
princes, were necessarily most ccrlamitous : of war, and the reckless daring of the
their homes were destroyed-their families assault could not be sustained without i t :
wattered-their property at the mercy of and yet, when the field is won, and the
outlaws and plunderers, whom they dared enemy is prostrate before the uplifted
sword of the victor, how swiftly does this
not redst and could not propitiate ;-before
them peril, and around them, on every side, excitement subside into pity, and tlie hand
death ill its most revolting form : for them that has stricken down a foe becomes the
no alterriative was left between the ruin first to bind up the wounds it has iuflicted.
With the conquest of Delhi, the prestige
brought up011 them by their own people,
and impending utter destruction by the of the Indian rebellion passed away. Tlie
hands of others; unless, indeed, the scarcely- war, still fed by isolated bands of ins~~rgent
to-be-hoped-for mercy of their exasperated soldieq, might. get, for a time, spread ita dc
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vmtating influenab in different directions,
and at remote points ; but the chief aeat of
lte strength was lost. So long as a deecendant of the Moguls could spread the banner of his race from the ramparta of hie
palace at Delhi, rebellion had an emblem,
prospect, and a name to strive for; but
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with that banner trailing in the dust, that
Mogul a powerless captive, and his vmt
army a scattered rabble, little remained for
the iron heel of the conqueror but to
trample out the smouldering fires that, for
a time, continued to scorch and sear the
mvaged p r o h c u of Central India.

CHAPTER XXIV.
I l Z F M Z I O N OF HOLSAP% COWTIRQENT AT INlXXl! ; DRIIH OF C O U ) N I t P L A R ; MASEAORB 01 THE ILWOPEAR6 ; CONDUCT OF THE MAHARAJAH ; PRIVATE MRREWOHDENCE ; THE (HITBREAK A T YHOW ; INCIDENTS OF THE BEYOLT; ARRIVAL OF EUROPEAN TROOPS; REVOLT OP PRmY CRIEPB OF MALWA ; PLIGHT
FROM BHOPAWUR; REVOLT OF THE QWALIOR CONTINOL(lCT AT A U O a U R ; YUILDEB O f LlBUTENANT
O'UOWDA ; FLIGHT 01 EUBOPEANB ; ADVENTURE* ON THE ROAD AND I N TEE JUNGLE ; ALARM A T MM ;
ARRIVAL 01 NEEMUCB AND NUSSEEBABAI) Y U R N E E R B ; BATTLE OP FUTTEHPORU S I K R P L ; DEATH OF
C A P T A I N D'OTLET; DEq'PRUCTION 01 THE CANTONMKRT AT AORA; OFFICIAL REPORT; 14TH N A T I V E
I N F A N T P Y DISARMED AT JIIELUM ; 6 8 N A~T I V~
E I N F A N T P Y DISARMED AT U W U L PINDEE; YUTINT A T
B A U O O I ; EAGLISH OFFICERS CALLED INTO T E E PORT; FIGHT BG'L'WLEN THE NATiVE TROOm; DgCBAT
AND FLlGnT O? rHB MUTINEERS ; OUTBRliAK A N D HABBACRE AT REALKOTE ; MURDYR OF DP. G U Y ;
W R B U I T A N D DEPEAT OP Y U l W I Y P B ; OE'CRZBUTION ; PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.
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INWREand MH@w*.-Upon intelligence
HAVIXUQ
detailed the varied incidents connected with tbe siege and cnptl~reof Delhi, of the mutiny and revolt at Neemuchf
from the arrival of the army of retrit~o- rewhing these places, a coneitlershle degree
tion" before its walls in June, u ~ ~ t the
i l of excitement became visible arnollg the
complete reoccupation of it I)y the British troops stationed at them ; but the vigila~~ce
troops in September, we shall NOW revert tc af the Maharajah Holknr at the one station,
occurrences that were progressing in other and of the English authorities at the other,
quarters simultaneously with the events l i ~ dthe effect, for some time, of repreasitig
the ebullitions of bad feeling. At Iudore, !
narrated in the preceding c h a ~ t e n .
The month of July was rife with the hor- on the'lst of July, the troops consisted of
rora and calamitiee of aavage and relentlam n regiment of B11op~lcol~ti~igent
cavalry,
warfare. From the gray dawn of its first three cornpallies of Btropal contingent inmorning, until the midnight hour of the fantry, with two guns; two companies of
last day of that month, murder and rapine the Malwa Bheel corps, a regiment of the
stalked wolf-like through the provi~lcesof Mehidpore contingent, and a detachment of I
India; and although at every point where Holkar's contingent, with three guns.
insurrection raised its head it was promptly Those of the Bhopnl's were placed near the
I beaten
down and repulsed by the valour residency, which aat~ then occupied by
I nnd prudence opposed to it, still the dis- Colonel Durand, the political agent at the
' trees arid suffering inflicted upon farn~lies court of Holkar. The guns belonging to 1
and individuals, through the exterminating Holkar were kept at a distance; aud no
I ' ferocity of the rebel hordes who had madly immediate outbreak on the part of any of
' rushed upon a career of destruction, was the troops nppenrs to have been expected,
1 vast in its extent, and too often irreparable although the conduct of mme of the men
I it1 its consequences.
wan far from antisfactor?. The storm was, I
INDORE
i. the chief town of Malwa, a state of Holkar dynasty." There are some spacious streeta /
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Central India, belongin to Holkar, and is situated
about thirty miles sou%-eut of Oo'ein, on a Bnelywooded table-land, a t an elevation o/ 2,000 feet from
t h e s e a It is modem, having been who11 built
within the present century, upon the sits o / a village belong~ng.to the Prlr.ceas Ahilya Baee, who ia
described M b a n g " the moat illuatrioue ruler of the
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and a few good buildings, but the massive p a n i t e
palace of the rajah is the only edifice of any Importance.-MHOW is a small town situate about fourteen
miles south of Indore, and derives its only claim to
norice from its exiaknce as a station for the Care
pan y's troops.
t See ante, p. 211.
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however, nearer at hand than wae mtici- used for the conveyance of the fugitives,
pated; and it bnrst upon its victims with who left the place as the rebels broke
sudden and terrible effect.
into the front endosure, their retreat beiug
A little after eight o'clock on the mom- covered by Major Trarem and t h few
ing of the 1st of July, the troope belon*ng troopers that still continued faithful. Durto the maharajah, without any preoioua warn- ing the tumult, Holkar himself did all that
i ing, broke into open mutiny, and proceeded lay in his power to re-establish order and
with their three guns towards the residency, protect the Europeans, and he repo!utely
then under the protection of the two compa- refused to countenance the behaviour of
uies of Bbeelu and the Bhopal cavalry, both of his rebellious subjects. Fortunately, the
which vainly attempted to arrest the pro- greater part of the European residents at
gress of the mutinous co
The cardy Indore were saved by this timely retreat;
under the command of x i o r Tnvers be- but several pemns belonging to the posthnved with excellent spirit, until he ordered office and telegraph estaMishments, who
them to charge the guns, when, of the forty had wt been able to ercape from the town,
troopers present, five only followed their were barbamnsly murdered.
officer to the attack, and those would hare
Major Travem, writing of this f l a i r from
sabred the artillerymen had the latter not Lahore, on the &h of July, gives tbe f d skulked under the guns. This elkrt to lowing details of the outbreak d w k
cripple the enemy having failed, the major quent proceedings. H e say+" A little
retired to the residency, followed by the after 8 A.M. on the lst, Holkdn troop
enemy, who had now, with their gnns, suddenly attaeked us at Indore : they cut
reached an open space in front of the down a nutnber of poor telegraph people,
I flower-garden, intending to eanwnade the and dosed us with a supply of our own
buildings in which all the Europeans that grape, furnished them from Mhow. My
could escape from the town had assembled only cavalry at the moment available, were
for protection. Meanwhile, intelligence of a few always kept saddled in the square of
the outbreak, with a d l for immediate the stable-yard; the others, being in the
oeeiatance, had been transmitted to Mhow, Mehidpore cavalry lines, were in a measure
where Colonel Platt, with the 23rd regi- cut off, and required time to saddle and
ment of native infantry, and eeme cavalry, come roand. The Mehidpore infantry were
under the command of Major Hams, were neutral, and our own (Bhopal) nearly in as
stationed. A spirited mistance waa still bad a state. To strike a blow, and an effeckept up by Major Tmvem, who brought the tual one, waa of the greatest importance, and
two guos of the Bhopal contingent into in doiug this not a moment waa to he lout.
play, and prevented the mutitreere from Placing myself at the head of the few
entering the grounds of the residency, until, crrvalry ready, though not properly formed,
as by one impulse, the whole of the, troops I led them agaiust both the guns and inthat had assisted in the defence, with the fantry supporting each other, at first with
exception of the Bheels and a few troopers, something less than twenty men : the affrrir
deserted to the mutineers, threatening, at ~leemed almost hopeless, but our ouly
the same time, to shoot the Eun~peauoffi- chance. As I cast my eye back, and fouud
me, and 11ot in
cers if they ventured to iuterfere with t l ~ a n . or~lysix or seveu followi~~g
At this juncture, it WIU perceived that a good order, much as I deapiae the Mahhrge aud tumultuous body of troopq both rattan as soldiem, I saw we could not b
iufautrj aud omvaly, with a e v d guns, any psibilrty make au irupressiou. S t i l l
were approaching the residency, followed at it I weut; to draw reiu or turn after
by a rabble from the towu; aud it became giving the order to charge was too much
evident, that if an efkrt was to be made to against the grain. I came in for a krge
escape the impending danger, not a mo- share of their most polite attention. My
ment was to be lost. An the whole of the horse was wou~ldedin three plaoes ; I had
carriagee and horses belonging to the Euro- to parry a subre-cut with the bwk of my
pean residents were in the poseeseion of tbe sword ; but God, in his great mercy, promutineers, no other means of flight were at tected me, and the h t a r d l y gunners threw
hand, of which the ladies aud children themselves w d e r their guns. Had I had
could avail themselves, but the gun-camages thirty or forty good sowars at the time,
at the residency; and these were at once with their hearts in the right p l q 1 i
brought to the rear of the buildings, and w d have captured their three guns a d
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cut their 200 infantry to pieces ; but what other option but to depart for Hosungg
could half-a-dozen do against so many ? bad, taking with us rur much of the continThe foe then moved into the plain in front gent as choose to go, which will be few.
of the flower-garden, to blaze into the reai- The remainder I leave here in charge of the
dency. I instantly moved up and attacked begum, and we trust to retain the continwith my two guns (the Subahdar Sewlale gent thus, who are angels in comparison.
m d the gunners behaving nobly), and drove I lost everything at Indore, as did every
them back, disabling, apparently, one of one. To say my heart is heavy, is no word
for it ; but what can be done? Matters
their g u m
"The rest of my cavalry now came up, are indeed horrible. The 6th infantry,
asking to be led to the chruge ; but I could Gwalior contingent, murdered Dr. and
find no bugler, nor could I get the men Mrs. James, and Lieutenant and Adjutant
into proper order. They aeemed uncertain O'Dowda ; the others, with a large party,
whom to trust-who were friends or who are coming this way. Terrible rain ; and so
foes; and to lead them on as they then many poor women and young children cxwere would have been destruction. They posed night and day to it."
The fobwing letter, written by a native
wouM have been taken in flank by Holkar's
numerous cavalry, and overthrown. My functionary at the court of Holkar, deinfantry was reported in a state of mutiny, scribes the conduct of the latter during the
decided upon re- outbreak of the troops, and the state of the
so it was all up.
treating, drawing off the children and place after the flight of some, and the masladies before we were completely aur- sacre of other fiuopeane on the 1st of July.
rounded. Although we could have held The writer, dating fmm Indore palace,
last, the worst has
the residency for a few hours longer, we July Bth, says-"At
should have been unable to withdraw the happened at Indore. The two companies
poor helpleaa women and children, many of and three guns which have 80 long been, at
whom had to be put upon the gun-limbers Colonel Durand's request, sent to protect
and waggons, as all Holkar's force was the residency, broke out into open mutiny
pouring out of the city, and the rascals on the 1st instant, and fired on the m i also. I covered the retreat with the cav- dency-house. Colonel Durand, Mr. and
dry, and we made for Mundlaisir, mh Sim- Mrs. Shakspeare and child, Mrs. Dutton,
role Ghat; but we found that, during the Major Stockley, Captain Waterman (RH
previou night, a strong force had been European gentlemen), went away quite safe
sent to occupy the Ghat, and prevent our to Lahore.
"Poor Mr. M'Mahon and Mr. Butler,
escape in that direction. I t was therefore
necessary to change our route, and that and some of the East Indian writers and
instantly, for we all knew that delay would telegraph people, have had a severe loas of
be death. We then continued our march lives. After the firing began, Mohbux and
until we had left the Maghoghur Pass be- Sump-Narain eaonped to the town. I
hind us; for had that been occupied, we stood for a while, keeping all the Baboos
rhould have been still in dificulties. Even arid their families and the treaaures w ~ t h
then we could only hnlt for an hour or so, me, and sent his highness word that we
an we had to look out for the Tuppa Pass. wanted protection. He sent out a few
At last that was got over; men and cattle horsemen, by whose assistance I safely
done up, the poor ladies and children bear- reached the palace, and the BRbooa the
ing up wonderfully, or better than that : at town. Meanwhile it appeared that not
Koorlee we rested for three hours, and only those companies alone, but almost all
then pushed on for 'Ashta,' which we the troops of his highness, were disaffected
reached yesterday, the 3rd. How the weaker more or less ; for no one would go out to
portion stood so much is wonderful.''
attack the mutineers, amo~lgwhom Saadut
Tracing the route of the fugitives, the Khan, Bukahee Hafeez's ron, had taken the
major again writes on the 8th :-" A large lead. The work of rapine and destruction
arty left for Hosungabad a few days ago. lasted long, and the whole residency pre$he begum (Bhopal) has dearly told us sents a regular scene of woe. The poor
that the whole of India is now at enmity maharajah was quite horrified. The troops
with US-that our remaining here is a told him it was a case of dem (faith), and
source of weakness to her, and endangers they would not go against their brethren.
the atate and her: we have, therefore, nu
"There seetns to have bcen an u n d e ~
1
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atanding between them and the Mhow and that he could not therefore make a fit
troops; for, simultaneously with Indore, companion to them. He then came home,
the Mhow regiments shot the good old and the plundering in the town ceased.
Colonel Platt, Major Harris, and a few On the evening of the Pth, they plundered
others, and burnt some bungalows. The the British treasury to the extent of ten
Hev. C. Hamilton, Captain Elliot, m d all lacs, and, with about six of the guns, which
the other officers, are quite safe. Early on had been given over to the mutineers,
the morning of the 2nd, the whole of the marched on towards Dewar. The panic is
23rd regiment and the wing of cavalry ar- yet great; his highness endeavours to rerived at Indore, and put up at the resi- cover the guns and the treasury, and
deucy, together with their brother-muti- has mnt an attack; but I don't know if
neers: the disorder that lasted for two it will succeed. His highness is giving
days can hardly be described; servants every assistance to the European officers
were plundering their masters, old retainers in Mhow fort ; and about twelve lacs of
were shamefully revolting, not for 'deen,' the remaining and the recovered treasure,
but .actually for plunder. The mutineers with notes to the value of 244 lacs, was sent
dictated their own terms to the maharajah ; to Mhow, under a strong escort, together
and, not satisfied with receiving all they with the European protigts. All the ringwanted, they proposed to him the hard leaders have gone away with the Mhow
terms of cutting off and sending to them brigade to Delhi; a great part of the prothe heads of a few poor Europeans and perty has been recovered. I went to see
Christians, to whom he had given protection the residency and my house yesterday, and
in his own palace, together with those of I could not help bursting into tears to see
his advisers who were in the British or its ruins. So you see the fearful conse' Kafir's' intereat. Of these, unfortunately, quenoes of your leaving Indore. Tlc
I was one, and Ramchuder, Khooman, and authorities were told months before there
Gunish; and you can conceive his high- waa danger, yet they could do nothing.
ness's situation ; but he firmly refused to Last night a letter was received from
yield to any such terms. On the 4th, the Captain Elliot, stating that Mr. and Mrs.
generd plunder of the town of Indore com- Hutchinson, who had fled in disguise, were
menced ; there was no end of fright. Our caught at Umjheera His highness immeown guards began to run away with our diately ordered 300 foot, 200 horse, and
property, and the whole was confusion and two guns, uuder Khooman Sing, to blow
uproar. At last, the maharajah rode with up Umjheera; but though the troops have
a very few of his paigah, guarded the posts, marched, the report appears to h illand party are
and then went to the mut~neers'camp with correct, and Captain Ha handful of followers, and told them, in the all safe at Jabooah, Molabux having reuame of ' deen,' to cease plundering. He ceived a letter to that effect. We have
said he would, as long as he lived, never just dispatched runners to bring correct
consent to give up his European prrot@&, news. I am yet alive; but mon~entarily
dead or alive, nor those of his courtiers; expect my head to be cut off, owing to
and, though 11e knew his troops had de- old enmities, and being known to be in
aerted, he would yet die ma~~fully
if they the British interest. Pray do come out
did not cease plundering. The rasc~lly soon or Mnlwa is gone; your presence is
mutineers had also ph~losophersand histo- equal to five regiments. I cau't write
riat~s among them ; they reminded the more.-I am, your obedient servant,
" OMEIDSINO."
maharajah of his illustrious ancestor JesOne of the ladies who fortunately eswunt Rao Holkar; that he ought yet to
take the ' bamboJ upon his shoulders and mped from the re~idency, has given an
proceed to Delhi with them; that the star interesting account of the outbreak, and
of the British iu the East had set, owing to describes the retreat in the following
their pride and f~ithleasness,and his high- terms :" I t w a s now urged by all, that unless
ness must not prove himself to be a coward.
But to all this harangue his t~ighnessmade we took advantage of the present moment,
proper answers.
He said he 11ad no escape would be impossible, and a general
atrength of his forefathers ; that he did not massacre would follow. The cavalry, which
think r~pine, and the murder of poor was our sole reliance, were preparing
women and children, R part of any religion; to fly, their only thought being to save
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their own lives, and onm alao, provided we rajah, when instantly several muskets w e r e
chose to m m p a n y them ; if not, to leave levelled at him, and he waa asked what h e
LE
I
to our fate. Under the cireumstances, waa saying ? He readily replied, ' I was only
retreat seemed the only alternative, and saying that you should take plenty of amUpon hearing this, they lowthe order was moet reluctantly given by tbe munition!'
resident. He and others had hoped to ered their arms d passed on. The
hold out till relief could arrive from Mhow. greater part of these troops are still a t
Our carriages and liorses were in the hands Indore, having assisted in all the violencs
of the mutineers. We, ladies and children, and plunder; only a small portion of them
&c., retreated at the back of the house, went finally off with the Mhow mutineem,
while the guns were raking the front. We so we have a nice collection near us; but
mounted tBe gun-waggone, sitting upon no fear of their having the courage to atshot and powder-boxes, and were slowly tempt any attack upon Mhow, which has a
dragged by bullocks. The gum, with the wing of her majesty's 14th dragoons and 8
few cavalry and some infantry who did not wing of her majesty's 86th (which m e in
desert us, followed with the officera Ae to-day), and some artillery, %x. They neve,
' we retreated over the plain, we saw the would stand a charge of our dragoons for
I smoke of the burning bungalows, and for a moment, superior aa they are in nnmsome time heard heavy firing, the shot bers."
Of the whole number of Europeans masfrom the enemy's guns passing close among
I
kept sacred at Indore, amounting to thirty-fom
us;
mercifully
not
a
soul
was
hit.
I
eontindly looking back to 8ee that
.indiduals,mony were so horribly mutilated
was safe. Of course, I could but be truly aa to leame no clue to their identity. The
thankful that our lives were spared ; but I following only were recogniaed-namely,
confeas I felt keenly with -the morti- Mrs. Beauvaia, the wife of the postmaster;
fication of being compelled to leave without Mrs. Crawley and her young child, Mr. and
our troops having made a good atand. As Mre. Norries, Mr. Murray, Mrs. and Mis,
to fear, that wm far less preeent with me Macbeth, and five children; Mr. MrMahon,
than vexation and disgust at the conduct of two Parsees, Mr. Payne, Mrs. Alphonm,
the wretched cowards who were our sole Mr. Brooke, Mr. and Mrs. Avery, and
reliance. With r hundred European sol- Mr. and Mrs. Bone. Amongst those y h o
diere we should have held the place.
escaped were Colonel and bim. Durand,
The destructive wretches, after we left Captain and Mm. Shakspeare, Major
I Indore, commenced doing all the damage Travels, Dr. and Mrs. Knapp, Lieutenant
they could-cutting up carpets with their and Mrs. Cobbe, Mrs. Robertson and two
tulwars, smashiug chandeliem, marble children, Captain Ludlow, Captain and
tables, slabs, chairs, kc. ; they even cut out Mrh Mallingot, Colonel Btockley, Mra
the cloth and lining of our carriages, hack- Dutton, Sergeant and Mrs. Murphy.
itlg up the woodwork. The residency is Messrs. H. Hammond and Williams, ME.
uninhabitable, and almost all have lost Shields, Messra. Martin, Collins, O'Brien,
everything. I miglit have saved r few Galloway, Norries, Tinley, Farrell, M o m ,
things in the hour and a-half that elapsed Beauvais, and Crawley ; Lieutenant Waterbetweeu the outbreak and our retreat, but man and Dr. Thornton, of the let light
I had so relied on some of our defenders, cavalry. The house of the latter gentleman
and felt BO Becure of holding on, that flight being the most distant from the cantonnever for a moment occurred to me.
ments, he had no means of escaping t h e
"On the morning of the outbreak it was rebels but by creeping into a drain, from
imagined, because Holkar sent no mesaen- which he only emerged on seeing soma
gem (while his troops were firing upon the troops approach his asylum.
residency), that there might have been conMEOW.-While these events were
nivance on his part ; but he (Holkar) says gressi~igat Indore, the Europeans at M ow
that all his troops mutinied, and that his were also in imminent peril; f w there, too,
own life waa in aa great danger as o m . a mutinous spirit had buret forth i n wild
Hie vakeel narrowly escaped being shot by revenge for imaginary wrongs, t h t wuld
eome of the infantry aa they were rushing not be atoned for but by the blood of many
past Holkafs pdace towards the residency. good and gallant men, who had braved the
The vakeel attempted a remonstrance upon dangers of the battle-field to fall ingloriody
their going without orders from the maha- by the felon hsn& of their own treacherou,
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soldiers. The following despatch of Brevetmajor Cooper, of the 23rd native infantry,
at Mhow, furnishes the melancholy details
of the whole occurrence :" Head-quarters, Mhow, July 9th, 1857.
U I t is.with feelings of extreme pain that
I fulfil the duty of reporting, for the information of his excellency the commanderin-chief, tba aircumstancea of the mutiny
ef the sepops of the 23rd regiment native
infantry, and the murder, by their hands,
of Brevet-donel Platt, commanding the
regiment, and of Lieutenant and Breveteaphin and Adjutant Fagan. On the 1st
of July, 1857, Colonel Platt received, about
half-past 10 A.M., a pencil uote from Lieutenant-colonel Durand,. agent for governorgeneral in Ceutrrl India, at Indore, stating
that the residency at that p l ~ c ewas attacked
by Holkar's troops. Subsequent information came that Lieutenant-colonel Duraiid
had bee11 overpowered, and that lie, with
several officers and ladies, had been obliged
cto fly fur their lives from Iudore, accompanied by a few faithful troops only. About
roon, Colorel Platt dispatched the two
flank comgauies of the 23rd regiment
uative iufa~rtry,under command of Captain
Trower, and accompau~ed by Lieutenant
Westmacott, down the road to Bombay,
wit11 orders to bring back into cantonmeuts, at all I~azards, two 9-pounder brass
guns, belo~igingto the maharajah, which
had passed through Mhow two hours previously, with tlie assistance of a troop of 1st
iigl~tcavalry, under Captain Brooke (who
overtook the guns, and brought them to
a standstill till the infantry came up); thiu
duty was tjatisfactorily performed, and the
guns brought back into the fort at Mhow
about 3 P.M.; no casualties having occurred
i n the detachment.
"Meanwhile, Colonel Platt was taking
every precaution for the defence of the
cantonments, expecting an attack from
Holkar's troops, and placing full reliance
ito the loyalty and attachment of his regirnent. The ladies and children, with ttie
European battery of artillery, were ordered
into the fortified yunre, and the officers of
the 23rd native infantry were ordered to
prowed, at dusk, to their men's lines, aud
remain there all night, rwdy at any moment
to turn out and repel any athck. At about
a quarter past 10 P.M., several of them were
eitting together, talking, in front of tlie
lines of the greuadier company, when a
ahat wan heard from the cavalry lines on
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the left, followed by several others. Immediately afterwards the fusiliem commenced in the rear of the lines of the
grenadier company 23rd native infantry,
and was rapidly taken up from right to left
all dong the lines of huts. The men were
evidently firing on their officers, who, supposing the lines were attacked by Holkar's
troops, went towards their respective cav- )
alry lines and the quarter-guard to turn
the men out to repel the attack. I t soon,
however, became evident what wse the true
state of the case, and finding they could do
nothing, and as the parade-ground was
literally whistling with bullets fired from
the lines at them, the officers made their
escape to the fort ; there they found Colonel
Platt, who had not as yet been down to the
lines, and whom it was difficult to persuade
of the fact of the regiment having mutiuied,
so confident was he of their L,ydty.
" However, the men of the r e g i ~ n e ~
on~ t
duty at the fort gate were immediately disarwed and turned out by the artillery, and
four guns of the horse battery were immediately got ready, and weut down to the
eepoy lines. Colonel Platt, however, witliout waiting for them, ordered CaptJn
Fagan, his adjutant, to acconlpanp him,
and the two rode down together to the lines
of the 23rd native infautry. Tliey were
never seen alive again; all ~iiglit,after the
return of the four guns, they were nuxiously
expected; but it now appears that they
were shot down by the men by a volley
whilst Colonel Platt was in the act of
haranguing them, and before the guns had
time to come up. Their bodies, as well as
those of their horses, were fuuud next
morning lying on the parade-ground, in
frout of the bells of arms, literally riddled
with bullets. Colonel Platt had also been
fearfully gashed by the cut of a tulwar
across the mouth and the back of the head.
The two gulls, under Captain Hu~~grrford,
of artillery, opened on the lilies wit11 grape
a ~ i dcanister, aud speedily c l e ~ r e ~them
l
of
their occupauts. The meri all r~lslied out
of cantonments, not eveu wnitirig to take
their property with tliem, and, with the
cavalry, went off to Indore, uot, however,
before they had managed to bur11 down the
regimelit mess-house aud the bungalows of
several other officers. Since then small
parties have occasio~iallyreturned, or have
bee11 lianging about tlie ueighbouring villages, from which the guns drove them out
ou the followiug day.
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" The remainder of the officerq with occasion of t l ~ elate lamentable outbreak ;
their families, are safe in the fort at Mhow, and would, a t the same time, solicit Ilia
and the officers have all placed themselves excellency's excuse for wliat must necesunder the orders of Captain Hungerford, sarily be a hurried and imperfect report.
" For a considerable time after hearing
commanding the fort, and act ae volunteers
for iright duties and sentries on the walls, of the mutiny of the 4th and 6th troops of
and to accompany the guns, mounted as a the corps a t Neemuch, on the 3rd of June, 1
covering party, whenever they have occa- the men were in a very unsettled state;
aim to move out. They, with mywlf, await the constant watch, however, kept upon
the orders of his excellency the commander- them, and the judicious meauures used by '
in-chief as to .our future disposal; but as the late Colonel Platt, had the effect of
yet the disturbed state of the country will quieting them down, so that we had great
not admit of our leaving the fort. Of the hopes of being able to weather the storm ;
men of the regiment, only the drum-major, but oil tlie morning of the 1st of July, the
a Muesulman, and five Christian drummers, intelligence reached Mhow of the attack on
have remained with their officers. Two the Indore presidency by the troops of the
sepoys preserved the life of Lieutenarit Maharaj~h Holkar. Tlie effect produced
Simpson (who was on picket duty with by this intelligence was immediately noticcd
them on the night of the mutiny), and on our men ; marly talked of fears for their
brought him safely into the fort next morn- own safety; others hinted to their officera ,
ing; but though 1 promised tl~eve men that danger wm impending. Withiu halfpromotion to haviidar, they have sii~cegone an-tiour of the Indore news reachii~gus,
and joined their comrades. The colours of the 3rd troop, under my command, was
the regiment have been crrrried away, as directed to proceed on the Bombay road,
well as the arms, except a certaiu u m b e r and recover tlie guns belonging to Holkar,
recovered ; returns of which shall be here- which had passed unheeded through the ,
after furuished. The regiment magazine cantonment about two hours before, ant1
has been blown up by Captain Hunger- which were supposed to have been sent o ~ t
Ford's orders. We are iiow in a dangerous to occupy the passes and obstruct the adposition, in a weak fort, utterly untenable vance of General Wooill~urn's column.
agaiust an enemy with guns for any length Some few of nly men demurred at b e i ~ ~ g
of time, with only a handful of Europeans sent on this duty, arid l ~ g g e dbehitid ; but,
in the midst of a couutry risen ~ l arouird;
l
on the whole, I wns mtisfied with their
but we trust to be able to hold our own conduct, especially. when, ou rieari~~g
the
until such time as assistance, so much guns (two brass 9-pountlers, manned bv
needed, may reach us.-I have, kc.,
about twenty-five artillerymei~),
they clrnrged
< I CEAXLES
COOPER,Brevet-major,
them, and tlle capture was effected witl~out
" Cornmallding 23rd regimelit N. I." any loss on our side.
The outrages and murders of the day
" I t was ngreed that we should all sleep in
had not si~fficedto appease the vengeful our lilies that night, the ladies and families
feeling that raged among the troops: more of all officers having resorted to the fort
victims were required; a i ~ dthe following duririg the day, not, however, from any
report from Captain Brooke, of .the 1st fenra from our men, but from ail al~prehenBengal native cavalry at Mhow, describes aion of an attack from the rr?jaLYatroops.
the mariner of the sacrifice. Addressing Our tent was pitclietl ten paces in front of
the deputy adjutant-general of the army the quarter-guard. T l ~ regiruentwas
e
warned
on the 5th of July, the captrJu writes to he ready to turn out at a momcnt'a
tI111s:notice ; and each man, with the major's per#( Sir,-It
is with great regret that I do nrission, slept with his arms alonga~de11im.
myself the horiour to report, for the infor- Nothing occurred to disturb the tranmation of his excellc~icythe comma~ider-in- quillity of the night until about ten o'clock,
chief, the mutiny, on the niglrt of the 1st when a bungalow close in front of us wna
instant, of tlie right wing of tlie 1st cnvnlry, set fire to ; the men appeared to take little
~ n dthe murder of its late commaudiug notice of this act of incendiariam. Lieuoficer, Mtljor Alfred Harris. As the next tenalit Martin. the adjutn~it,rcnlair~rdconeeuior officer present of my late regiment, I versing with the men at the g~rnrd,nritl was
venture to send the following detail of the so occupied until about eleven o'clock, nt
condact of the men prior to, and on the which hour, in an iustant, a most fearful
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and never-to-be-forgotten yell was raised;
the trooper with whom Lieutenant Martin
waa conversing turned round and fired two
pistols at him. W e all rushed off across
the parade in the direction of the fort,
having no time to mount our horees, and
pursued and fired on by the whole guard,
and the men now issuing from all palta of
the lines. Firing commenced in the 2Srd
lines about three minutee afterwards. We
hnd, consequently, t o run the gauntlet of
the whole of their fire as well; but all contrived t o reach the fort in safety, except
Major Harris. who was found dead on the
pnrade-ground the next morning, wit11 a
frightful sabre-cut on the throat. The
i i ~ ~ were
e s entirely deserted and plundered
during the night ; the only man who remained being a Christian trumpeter, who
was stripped of his arms and clothes by the
mutineers. The officere of the regiment
are now acting as a cavalry guard for the
support of the European battery, under the
orders of Captain Hungerford.
" I n conclusion, I have the honour to report, that the last accounts (dated the 19th
ultimo) from the five troops of the regiment
on duty at Kherwarra were very favourable, and the men continued as loyal and
tractable as before.-I have, kc.,
"JOHN
H. BROOKE,
Captain,
c' Commanding 1st Regiment."
The following letters from officem stationed at Mhow at the time of the murderous outbreak, describe with great force
some of the most interesting incidents conn e c t d with it, and are valuable as records
of the event and its attendant circumdances. The first comm~inicationis from
an officer belonging to the let cavalry, who
writes thus :"Fort Mhow, July 6th.
cc On the 1st of the month, news came in
from Indore, that the rajah's troops had
risen and slaughtered every European,
forty in number. I heard nothing of i t ;
but the commanding officer came to my
bungslow, saying, ' You are on duty, so go
and retake some guns with the 8rd troop.'
W e went ; and most marvellous to say, took
them the first charge, Brooke and I together. The men demurred a t fht, but
afterwards followed well. W e were all surprised, as we knew they were in an unsettled state. The guns were brought into
the fort. We went to our houses about
three o'clock, having had a long morning,
ae the gum we took were eome way off.
VOL. L
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Nothing occurred the remainder of the
afternoon. The officers of the 1st Bengal
light cavalry met to consult. We agreed
to sleep in the lines with the men, anticipating an attack from the rajah's troops,
little suspecting the awful scene we were to
witnese in a few hours. Mess-time came,
and we dined as usual. I ehould tell you,
all the ladies were moved in here, and the
artillery took possession of the fort. About
9.30 P.M. we went to the lines, having had
our tent pitched two or three yards in front
of the Main-guard. Brooke and I ili one
bed, after looking at our horses all ready
for action, went to try to sleep. But there
was a presentiment on my miud: about ten
o'clock, a small bungalow in front caught
fire. I went with one or two sepoys, who
had stuck by me in the morning, to see II
who had done it. The men with me cocked 1
their pistols, and looked ominously at me.
I returned to the guard. Martin was in
the centre of all the men, talking to them. I
I joined him, and observed one m m in my
troop-a villain ; he had his carbine, and
began to c a d with Martin about Rome men I
Brooke and I had killed in the morning. I
I, feeling sleepy, said to Martin, 1'11 turn
in ;' but, good God l I had hardly turned I
my back, and got to Brooke's side, when /
an awful shriek aroee from the men, and
the bullets whizzed around us in torrents. I
The man I had observed lifted his carbine ,
first,'and fired either at myself or Martin.
I leaped out of my tent, and saw Martin
rushing across the parade-ground, the
wretches shrieking after him. I reached
him, and Brooke followed. We felt our
last moment had come; but we ran for it.
I led to the fort, a mile off. The men kept 1
following us, and the bullets fell thick.
Having got across tho parade-ground about
600 or 600 yards, we came to the hill with
the church at the top; and when at the
top, Martin a u g h t hold of me, exclaiming, /
'For Qod'e Bake stop !' I caught hold of
his arm and sdd, 'Only keep up and follow ;' but at this moment I felt I was done.
W e parted, as I thought, only to meet in
death. But, thank God, I rushed on and
reached a b~~ngalow
about a quarter of a
mile from the fort. By this time the infantry had all risen; and as I ran, the
ground was torn up with bullets, and they
fell thick around me. Their lines were in a
direct line between the fort and onre, M,
that we, poor fellows, had to run the gauntlet of both fires. I felt, when I got to th.
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bungalow, quite sick and done. Wonderful was the first we were a little relieved ;
Providence l I saw two natives, and rushed having heard that all the men had left
up to them, and simply took their hands, Indore for Delhi; that the Rajah Holkar
hardly able to speak, and mid, 'Save me I' was friendly, but that all his troops had
They did. To them I owe my life. At gone. But the same watches will continue,
the moment the infantry were coming as treachery is to be feared. We are all
screllmiug around. They hid me in a very closely packed, and shall be so till the
s m d house. Oh, those moments ! for I European troops join us from Bombay,
could not trust the men, and felt sure they when we shall most likely proceed up the
would give me up. Some sepoys came, road, first retaking Indore, then clewing
but did not find me. At last there was a everything before us up to Agra or so: this
lull. I opened the door and ran for the is what is supposed. We have a bloody
fort, my nigger friends having wrapped me time before us, indeed; and I can only
in their own clothing to disguise me. Can leave my life in God's hands.
I ever make you feel the deep thankfulness " Most wonderful to sa ,only three of6Harris (of
that waa in my heart as I ran across the an hare been killed-hajor
open plain, up the hill, to the fort. The ours), Colonel Platt, and Captain Fagan.
artillerymen were manning the wallg and They were most shockingly cut up. We
the sentry's call was never more thankfully buried them the same day-a most mournreceived; and I cried ' Friend, friend !' and ful occasion. The European blood was infound myself safe inside. Can yon realise deed roused by the sight of their poor
the scene 7 I am too excited, and, in fact, bodies. We all vow vengeance.* I t was a
overdone, to write fully now. Directly I fine scene when we came into the fort and
got in and had drunk something, we who found each other safe. I was one of the
were saved went to the walls with musketa last, and they had quite given me up aa
and swords, as we felt almost sure that this lost. But how we did shake hands torising was in union with the rajah's troops, gether and express our thankfulness ! We
and that they would immediately attack are living in a most curious style-somethe fort where we are now-only eighty- thing like picnicking-never taking off our
four Europeans. We were under arms all clothes night or day ; always ready to turn
I night. I am without a stitch to my back out at a moment's notice. If I get into a
hardly, having lost everything I possess, dragoon regiment I shall have a glorious
with the exception of a pair of trowsera and time of it if my life is pa red. The whole
' a few shirts.
My home and all my money of India must be reconquered. Now you
gone. But, oh 1 how kind every one has may think of us as joll as possible. Don't
been, and I have got everything I want be the least uneasy a out me; and when
now 1 But to my story. Nothing occurred once the force arrives from Bombay,
that night. The next day we were formed which we expect.every moment, we s all be
Of
into an irregular cavalry (about twent one perfectly safe."
of us), and went out with the guns to ring
An officer of tlie 23rd regiment also
in ammunition, which was safely done. writes on the same day (Jul 6th) ; and after
We found all the s e p y s gone. Every day deucribing the pursuit an capture of the
since, we have been out at ten o'clock in two g w s mentioned in the preceding letter,
the morning, almost all day, blowing up says-"The
guns were taken by Captain
OUT magazines that were left, or getting in Brooke, but he could not disarm the felprovisions, and killing every sepoy we came lows with them until we came up. We
across. I had a tremendous chase the firat then took the arms from the gunners,
day, with an artilleryman, after one. We oked the bullocks to the guns, and came
were wrong, and went tw far. I recog- tack to cantonments. I noticed how sulky
nimd the man as one of my troop. We the men were; and when I went to the lines
cut him down dead, and rode back to the to lodge their ammunition, they told me
guns unhurt. The excitement has been they had an order to keep forty rounds in
immense. We have been, and are now, on their pouch; but I would not let them, and
sentry duty; all night an well. Last night there waa a good deal of grumbling; but
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"On the morning of the 2nd of July, Captain
Hungerford rent out four gun8 to bring in the
bodies of the murdered offiaen, and to clear the
csnkrnments of any loiteren for plunder. The

,

bodies of Colonel Platt and Captain Fagan, and
that of Major Harris, wen, then brought in, and ,
buried in the corner of one of the butionr-Jl h1
ui one grave."
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they all pretended they were faithful to us,
and only wanted their arms in case they
were attacked from Indore. However, iu
riding away from the lines I saw the men
collected in groups talking, and some with
muskets in their hands; this made me more
suspicious, and I went and reported it to
the colonel; he, poor man, thanked me, but
evidently did not doubt the good faith of
However, thank
the regiment.
God ! my re resentations, coupled with the
assistance
the officer commanding the
artillery, made him give orders for the occupation of the place we are now in; but,
to give our men col~fideucein us, we had
guards detached to our bungalows, and had
orders to sleep in our liuea. Our dinner
was taken down to our sergewt-major's
house, close to the lines, and there we sat
dorvn. During dinner we saw a light on
the roof of our mess-house. I went up, and
it was put out by the cook. Not one of the
~ p o y of
s the guards was there. That made
me nervous; but I went back to the lines,
and we all m t in a group, talking. After a
little while they came and told us there wae
a light in another roof. I went up, and
beat out the fire with my cap, and was
aseisted by a sepoy on guard from my own
house. After extinguishing it I went back
and sat down. Some oficer proposed we
should then go to our beds at the bells of
arms of each of our companies; and we were
going, when some one said, 'The report is,
the regiment will rise at ten to-night.' I t
then wanted ten minutes, and our major
said, Oh, very well; let's wait and see.'
By Jove! the word8 were hardly uttered
when we heard shots in the cavalry lines,
aud we a11 sprang up, some one crying out
we were attacked in rear by the Bheela.
We all ran towards our companies; but rra I
got to mine I was received by two shots,
one in rear and one in front: an officer was
behind me, and I sang out, ' The men are
firing on us ! there is no hope-run I' I
then saw the adjutant galloping towards
our quarter-guard; he was received by a
volley. He, poor man, saw it was hopeless,
and told Dysart to run. I t w a s a bright,
beautiful moonlight night, and we were in
our white uniforms, so they could see us for
a long distance. I ran, and received a volley
from our grenadier company ;but the bullets
went all round me. After a little I was
dead-beat, and could not move. At last,
neeing a Syce running away with an officer's
horse, I seized it, and mounted; but not

* * *
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liking to carry awa an animal that belong4
to another man w o might be in danger, I
waited under the shade of an empty guardhouse to see for him; but I heard footsteps,
aud, looking round the corner, I saw the
men of our hospital guard within fifty yards
of me. I thought then I was done for, but
put the horse to a gallop, aud heard a shot
ping by me quite close. I then made for
the fort, and found the gateway all confusion. Our poor colonel was there on horseback, and, infatuated to the last, would not
believe the men had mutinied, and called
on the adjutant to follow him to the lines.
That was the last we saw of the poor fellows.
We instantly disarmed the native guard in
the fort, and turned them out, mounted
sentries at the bastions ourselves, and prepared for the worst. I t was a fearful night,
for some of our officers were on picket dut
by themselrea, milea out on the 1ndore-mad,
and we feared their death was certain ; in
fact, the escapee were wonderful. One
officer, who had hid in the bazaar all night,
came into the fort at daybreak, telling us
the colonel and adjutant of our regiment
had been killed in our lines, and that Major
Harris was lying dead in the road, shot by
his own tmopere. The only one we could
not account for was Dr. Thornton, of the
cavalry. Hearing the bodies were lying
there, we reaolved to bring them in, and
went out with two guns and some officers
mounted to protect them. The scene of I
pillage and confusion waa horrible; odr 1
mess-house was burnt to the ground; my
own house also. I have lost everything
except my sword and pistols, which I had
on at the time of this outbreak.
Having recovered the bodies, and not knowiug how many men were near us, we returned to the fort, and had the melancholy
task of burying them. Throughout all this
I cannot express the admiration I feel at the
way the ladies have behaved-cheerful, and
assisting in every way in their power ; poor
things l without servants or quarters, huddled
together, they have had to do everything
for themeelvea, and employ all their time in
sewing bags for powder for the guns, well
knowing the awful fate that awaits them if
the place is taken: there has not been a
sign of fear; they bring us tea or any little
thing they can, and would even like to keep
watch on the bastions if we would let them.
Yesterday Holkar's vakeel came
over and disclaimed all participation in the
mutiny. We shall see if he is sincere; for
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they offered to send all the treasure that not, for it takes half-an-hour to put in h a w
waa not carried off over here; but I have my and get redy. The first thing we did was
doubts. We have no money ;and the people to disarm the guard we had inside, which
man
round, seeing the state of affaim, won't let was done promptly; we found ev
them
us have anything without paying for it. We with his piece loaded, and aome
hear Woodburn's column will be here on with three balls. There was only one shot
the 15th. God speed it I There is no water fired on our side, and not one on theirs;
in the fort; we are dependent for it from a the mason of this was, we had them in front
well close by ;and if we are invested I don't of our guns, and could have sent them to
know what we shall do. I t all depends on 'kingdom comeJ in no time. During the
Holkar, for our mutineers have marched to time this was going on, Colonel Platt rushed
that rallying place of the faithful, Delhi, to outside along with one of the officen of hie
assist there. I don't know whether you regiment, and tried to persuade them t o
will ever get this letter, for the road is lined come back. We were ordered to fire ; the
with people to intercept the dike. You portfirea were lit; and aa soon as they ~ a w
should see the state .we are in; all of us that, away they went, so we had no firing
dirty and tired with night watching; we inside. I t waa a great pity the old colonel
mount sentry duty to take the weight of it was in the gateway, or we should have mown
off the artillerymen; we snatch sleep and them down nicely with grape. I must not
food as we can ;we hare made a few foraging forget to mention that Colonel Platt was
parties, and I succeeded in driving back our like a father to the men ; and when he had
mess sheep, to the number of 150, and an opportunity of leaving them and joining
recovered a lot of mess stores; but all our an European corps last summer, the men
rilver and furniture has been stolen and petitioned him to stay. He had been upwarda of thirty years with them ; and when
burnt. This is not a regular fort-merely
sort of store-place for spare guns, h. the riot took place, he had so much confiBut we are putting it in aa defensible a dence in them that he rode up to their lines
state as we can, and I think we shall stagger before we could get out. When we found
few before they capture it. Martial law him next morning both cheeks were blown
is proclaimed, and a gallows in courae of off, his back completely riddled with balls,
erection outside the fort gater. Mercy is a one through each thigh; his chin smashed
word we have ecratched out of our memo- into his mouth, and three sabre-cuts between
ries; in fact, mercy to them is death to us." the cheek bone and temple; also a cut
Another letter, from an artillery officer across the shoulder and the back of the
who writes from Mhow on the 23rd of July, neck. Two others were killed--one native
describes the occurrences of the lst, and Indian and one cavalry officer; total, three.
I the murder of Colonel Platt, thus :-" Since I never saw such mangled bodies in my life,
1 I last wrote to you we have had some very and never wish to see the like again. W e
' hard work. On the 1st of this month the hare been hard at work ever since. The
troops broke out at Indore, fourteen miles first four night6 and days we got no rest.
from here. We were ordered out with our My face and arms are skinned, the same ru,
battery; but when we had gone seven mile. if they had been scalded, and my lips are
and a-half, news came that the insurgents parched with the heat of the sun: After
had taken auother road, so we returned and the first day's work all the native drivers
found the station in reat alarm. Atter left us (on the 2nd instant), so we had no
dinner we were ordere to clear out of the choice but to mount and drive ourselves.
barracks illto the arsenal, and we ot most Three of the drivers returned; one of them
of the things in by dark. About alf-pant so late that we taught him how to dance
8 P.M. one of the native infantry officers upon nothing. We are hanging all we can
came galloping in, saying that the regiment get bold of; the gallows is just in fro~ltof one
wan up; in came another from the cavalry of our siege batteries. We have mounted
with the same story. Our homes were so twelve heavy guns-six in front aud four irr
knocked up that we placed the guns inside, rear; also one in front of each battery inso aa to play througb the gate in case of an side; no that if they take tlie outside one,
attack. We had forty of the native infantry they will have to come through a gateway
on guard inside; next up came Colonel up to the muzzles of our eighteen guns. In
Platt and said they were outside, and the all, we have twenty-four gulls, from 9 tc
battery must be broug\rt out. We could %-pounders. The inaide of she placc ir
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iike a f i r ; it is not much more thau 200
ards square, and we have all our horses;
6ullocks, cart,, carriages, furniture, 81C.
We have everything up from the barracks.
Officers work with pickaxe and spade, just
the same ae the men; all are alike so far an
duty goes : officers do sentry at night with
firelocks on their shoulders. It is a mercy
that any of us are alive; and nothing but
the hand of Providence saved us all from
death. There are old soldiers bere who say
this is twenty times worse than any campaign ; for this reason-we do not know the
moment that we may be attacked by the ineurgents,noryet theirnumber. Keepuppour
spirits and trust in God. I am sure He will
not forsake those who trust in Him. I have
seen His hand put forth i n our defence
already, nut1 I thank God for our mcape."
The arrival of a European reinforcement
at Mhow, and some s~~bsequent
proceedings
at that place, are described in the following
letter from a medical officer, who had eucceeded iu escaping from Indore :"Mhow, August 8th.
" We left Hosungabad on the 21et of
July, and reached Mhow after a march of
twelve days, accompanied with the usual
amount of misery, to which we have been
so loug subjected. Oa the 1st of August
we rmclied the left bank of the Nerbudda,
and found the movable column, which consisted of four troops-her
majesty's 14th
dragoons, 25th regiment of Bombay native
iufautry, m d Woolcoomb'e battery, with a
force of M a d m and Bombay eappera, commanded by Major Boileau of the former.
With the column (which is commanded by
Stuart, Bombay 16th native infantry) we
proceeded to Mhow, where, on arriving, we
found all the European inhabitants uuder
shelter of the fort. The news of our approach was the signal for them to abandon
their hiding-place, and return to their
houses (those who had such, for many had
not), the padre among the number. Coufidence was at once restored; and we had
the eatisfaction of again seeing the poor
people breathe freely. This force came by
Aurungabad and Asseerghur, meting out
punishment to those deserving sucll at
either place. Three of the wing of the 6th
regiment of the Gwalior contingent at Asseerghur were blown away from the guns.
They had incited the company of the 6th
regiment, Gwalior contingent, at Boorhaunpoor (distant about twelve miles from Asaeergkur), to join them; but failed. Oudan
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Sing, eubahdar of the company, behaved
well ; but it was deemed prudent to disarm
them all; and both partiu are encamped
here, under Scott, secoud in command of
the 6th Gwalior contingent. Their final
disposal eeems to be with Durand r suhject
of much concern ; for the company of the
5th Gwalior contingent are pollitively innocent as to acts of mutiuy. Two hundred
and fifty men of the With Queen's joined
IUJ on the 6th instant; and it was supposed
an immediate advance upon Indore would
take place. Circumstances, it would seem,
have altered since the 6th. Holkar'a force,
hitherto in a state of open and avowed
mutiny (hearing, no doubt, of the appronch
of our dreaded Europeans), have, it seems,
returned to their allegiance, on the promise
from their chief, it is understood, that all
previous offences will be condoned ; but we
surely will not allow ourselves to be compromised in such a matter, nor the blood
and treasure spilt on the 1st of July to be
so easily forgotten. NOW,not a word regardiag an advarice is ever heard. The
rebel remains of the Gwalior contingent are
round about the fort of Gwalior, at the solicitation, it is said, of the old demon, the
' Bhaeee Baee.'
God orily knows when
peace again will reign iu Central Iudia; I
fear the day is far distant. Oh ! how
thankful you must be that it pleased Providence to release you from the trials and
dangers to which a residence in India,
at this crisis, would necessarily have exposed you. Would to heaven that I was at
home with you I But it is the duty of every
Englishmen to etand by the old craft when
in distress ; and, please God, I shall never
be found absent from the call of duty."
The subjoi~led letter, from the brother
of Gordon Cumming, the lion-hunter,
is eniineutly descriptive and entertaining.
Writing from Maunpore on the 8th of
July, this gentleman says-" We are in the
thick of the row here. God only known
where it will stop. I have not much
time, but will give you an outline of what
baa taken place. Elliot, of the Thuggee
department, and his wife, had been staying
here with me some time. On the morning
of the 1st they weut to Mhow to get some
things, intending to return in the evening.
I went out tilone for a ride, and came homc, ,
and was sitting at breakfast, when suddenly
heavy firing was heard in the Mhow direction, and big guns going like smoke. I
had about me seventeen meu of the Gwalior
541
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contingent; one havildar, and four sepoys of artillery and the offlcere, got into the
of the Bhopal contingent, who formed fort-a place built in the plain in the old
Elliot's guard ; and a lot of Nujeeba, guard- days to keep out B h d s and Pindarries.
ing Thuggee prirroners. Besides these, I They made themselves as strong as they
had six chuprrrssies, and some of my own could, with big gnns. Pay was issued to
police. I at once armed them with every the infantry on the 80th of June, and to
weapon I had-swords, spears, %z. Elliot the cavalry on the 1st of July. At ten
had left two rifles and a gun, and I had aa that night the went off, firing some bunmarly of my own and two pistols. These I galows, and s ooting their colonel, poor
Platt, and Harris of the cavalry, and two
distributed among men I could trustrather a difficult point to discriminate now- other oficere. They went to Indore, and
a-days. The firing ceased about twelve demanded to be t a k a into Holkar's sero'clock, and Holkar'a sowars kept coming vice. He refused, offering them a month'e
rind going along the road to Maunpore. pay, and telling them to go on. Our
We were all in a state of great excitement, people in the fort sent to Holkar, telling
as you may suppose. I preserved a calm him to come on-if he wanted a little war,
exterior, though I felt anything but com- to come at once; if a big battle, to wait
fortable. A lot of the men about me were three months, and they'd &ow him what
scoundrels, only looking out for a chance to they meant. Holkar sent a deputation of
cut me down : the worst of all was my own the three sirdam, saying he was in the same
bearer, a Muasulman, who told several of fix as ourselves-his
men had. mutinied
the man, if there was a scrimmage, not to too. The treasury waa not looted at first;
kill the natives, but him (pointing to me.) but three days ago the whole of the mutiHe kept dodging after me all day, having neers went off towards the fabuloua Delhi.
armed himself with my regimental sword. I hear they've begun to fight among
Bappoo,* however, and my police jemadar, themselves for the treasure; and such of
Bhuggo, and two or three others, kept close H o l k d s troops a~ had stood faat were to
to him with loaded rifles and pistols; and, have gone after them last night to bring
though not appearing to know what he was back the treasure. Meanwhile I was out;
after, I, too, was on my guard, and had a but kept up constant communication with
pistol in my belt, and a sword in my hand Maunpore and Mhow. Elliot's guard of
all the dny. Reports of all sorts kept com- four sepoys went off, driving the havildar
ing in, and I did not know what to believe. before them with their bayonets ; and the'
At length, about midnight, a native banker's Nujeebs took off dl they could get. My
clerk came and told me that the Indore guard stood fast, and are still with me.
residency had been attacked by Holkar's They prevented the bungalow being pluntroops. The guard made no resistance. dered. I hope they will remain firm, and
European whom they could get at that government will reward them. Elliot
had een butchered, the resident esc~ping wrote to me yesterday to do all I could to
with some S ~ k hhorsemen of the Bhopal reopen the dilk to Bombay, aud I came in
contingent. I hear he is gone to Bhopal. here and sent sowara along the road for
I do not know for certaiu who was killed ; that purpose. The Dhar Durbar haa been
but I hear twenty-six Christians in all- intriguing with the Bhomiah chiefs uuder
chiefly telegraph men ; M'Mahon, the road me ; but, finding Holkar was not against
contractor, three Parsees, and some Baboos. us, they have returned, most of them havOn hearing this, I got a lot of men I could ing been to Dhar. I have got hold of
trust about me, and slipped quietly out by several letters seut to them. I hear Bhothe rear of the house, and took to the hills. pawur has been looted by the A m y h m
I remnined there till yesterday, sending out men ; that the snhibs have escaped aud are
scouts all over the country, keeping some safe; but where I can't find out. I am
good Bheels about me, sud movlng my the only political now in the county, and
ground every day. The Europeans at God knows when it may be my turn to go
Mhow, cousisting of a battery, or troop, under l I hope, however, to do my duty.

E

Bappoo was a pultewallah, or peon, who had
been rrth the writer of the lemr for the p t five
years. Though '*a foilower of the pro het, he was
one of the stan:hest native8 going, an$ had proved
hir fidelity and attachment to h n master on more
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than one occssion. Not Ion previous to thia affair
he had ~ a r e dhir. ~ u r n m i n ~ ' 3 i when
le
he w u tieked
and terribly mauled by a bear. Baplmo, in the nick
of time, shot the infuriated animal through tba
body, and killed her on the spot.
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I have got a motley army about me; road
police armed with carbines, Bheels with
bows, m d Bundlecund men with long
matchlocks-some 200 men in all, and a
few sowara. You cannot tell who to trust.
The men say themselves they would not
trust their own fathers now-a-days ! I get
on with them very well though; my jemadar is a capital fellow, and Bappoo is invaluable. Neither of them ever seem to
tire; they are constantly moving about
among the men, armed with double rifles,
swords, and pistols. When I was in the
jungle, one or two of my party showed
signs of wavering; but the rest swore they
would shoot down any man who attempted
have raised the
that kind of humbug.
pay of all the police and sowars, and have
sent fifteen men to Mhow to-day to get
eome muskets and ammunition, which have
been promised to me by Elliot. We are
anxiously looking out for the amival of
troops from Bombay. I hear eome are
near the Nerbudda, on the Asseer-road,
and others coming up from Malligaum.
I do not, however, anticipate much more
disturbance here. Holkar is with us, and
Dhar cannot do anything alone. Holkar's
sowam escort the dhk in his district, and
are relieved by mine. Things are getting
quieter; the mutineers having gone off, we
are tolerably quiet ; but the times are very
ticklish. Some Bheels have been looting
on this side of the Nerbudda; but I hope
soon to put them down. I am all alone
here, fourteen miles from Mhow, and
twenty-eight miles from Indore.
The
country is loud in the praises of the bravery
of the European artillerymen in Mhow
fort; and Borne of my Bheela insist on
being introduced, the very first opportunity,
to the lame geutleman Hungerford, of the
artillery-to wit, he being lame in one leg.
They are all very happy in the fort, and
have carried off supplies of every sort from
the bazmr. On the 2nd, some sepoys
came back to the lines for their kit, but
were pursued by the artillery, and shot. A
gallows is up, and martial law going on.
A r v one who liked was allowed to take
what he chose from the sepoy lines; and
rips of all sorts are walking off with what
they could find. A lot of great-coata and
warm trowsers have found their way out
here, and been sold by the findera to my
meri for a mere trifle. I hear all the bungalows at Bhopawur are burnt, m d at
hihow six bungalows. If we only had one
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regiment here, the effect in the c~untry
would be great. Holkar has sent thirteen
elephants to meet Woodburn's force. I have
no time to write more now, so good-bye, old
fellow. Love to all the cboys.' I got your
letter laat night, with that of the Dholka
'Mamlutdar.' Bappoo sends his salaam."
The fidelity and good-will of Holkar,
although for a moment suspected, in consequence of the behavionr of his troops at
Indore, had not wavered, notwithstanding
that his avowed determination to protect
the Europeans to the utmost of his power,
in spite of his rebellious subjects, had exposed him to much personal danger from
their fanaticism and rancour. As a proof
of his reliance upon the confidence placed
in him by the government, he at once transmitted the whole of his treasure (twenty-four
lacs) and valuables to the fort at Mhow,
for safe custody, and offered a large reward
for the discovery of the chief instigator of
the rebellion in his capital. An autograph
letter was also dispatched by him to Sir
Robert Hamilton, the British resident a t
Indore (absent in England on leave), in
which he described the events at his capital,
and expressed, in feeling and eloqnent terms,
his great distress at the violence of his
soldiers, and his determination to protect
the English, of whom he had ever been the
faithful friend, at all hazard to himself aud
family.
The openly-declared loyalty of Holkar
was, at this juncture, of the greatest importance to the European cause; and it
happened that opportunity was promptly
afforded for judging of the effect that would
have been produced throughout Central
India by his defection. The mere rumour
that the mutiny at Indore waa sanctioned
by him, m a sufficient to iucite to action
several of the petty chiefs of Malwa. The /
rajah of Dhar, a small state about 82 milea
W.S.W. of Indore, at once commenced
hostilities : his neighbour of Umjheera, not
to be behind in the d g e , made a descent
upon the town of Bhopawur, a station 60
miles from Indore, and the seat of the English resident for the small state of Malwa;
from wheuce the Europeans had to seek
safety by a'precipitate flight. The circumstances connected with this p e t t ~exhibition
of native feeling, are detailed m the subjoined letter from a gentleman who had
medical charge of the station, and of the
Bheels located there.
" You may remember that I returned fro=
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Indore to Bhopawur about the middle of having made what little preparatiol~a we
June; at that time I left Indore' perfectly could, we left the place about half-pwt
quiet, and there was no suspicion of any four on the morning of the 3rd of July, our
mischief taking place. But in the dark a little party consisting of Lieutenant and
treacherous plot was brewing, which has Mrs. Hutchinson.and child, Mra. Colonel
brought down ruin on us all. A portion Stockley and four children, and myself.
of Holkar's troops attacked the residen ; Scarcely any of our servants followed us,
the contingent troops joined them, with t e and not one of the faithless Bheel corpa
exception of the Bheel corps ;but the latter, would accompany our party for the proteebeing thus left alone, were uaable to resist, tion of their colonel's wife and children.
Of d l my own servants only one came along
and ran away.
trAB soon aa the news of the affair at with me, and he ran away the first night
Indore was known, it spread like wildfire afterwards. The rest not only deserted me,
through the c o u n t y that Holkar had at- but helped themselvee to whatever they
tacked the British, and all prepared to join could lay their hands on. Such were the
him. Happily the rumour was false, for i t miserable circumstances under which we
was only a portion of his troops that had took our departure; and, excepting for the
done so, and that against his will; in truth, providence of God, the prospect of escape
they had mutinied like our own men. was as hopeless aa could well be; for the
Holkar himself remained true, as you will nearest British post towards which we could
' find ; and to his aasistance our party are, make our way was nearly 200 milea off.
" Hardly had we turned our backs on the
humanly speaking, indebted for their lives.
But the rumour was not contradicted till station ere it WRS taken possession of by the
too late for us at Bhopawur. A neighbour- Umjheera people. I suppose they were a t
i n g chief, called the Rajah of Umjheera, first too busy plundering to thiuk of us, and
thought it a fine thing to follow Holkar's we continued to push on. I n the afternoon
example (or what Ile thought to be such), we had got about fifteen miles away, having
and, without the slightest provocation or travelled over shocking roads. Our cattle
warning, sent his troops to attack our little were quite knocked up, and we were obliged
station. We heard, however, of their ap- to halt. Happily for us, the spot which we
proach. I immediate1 assembled the men had reached was in the state of a petty
of the Bheel corps, a out 180 in number chief called the Rajah of Jabwa About
(the head-quarters, as you know, being an hour after we had halted we were overaway), got out two small guns which we taken by a party sent in pursuit of us from
11ad, helped to load them with my own Bhopawur. W e gave ourselves up for lost;
Ilands, aud posted them in a good spot. I but Lieutenant Hutchinson and myself prethen sent to Lieutenant Hutchinson, the pared to sell our lives aa dearly as we could.
political officer, who was living three miles Fortunately, we were well armed, having
away, and told him what I had done, recom- five guns between us. Our resolution promeuding him to joiu me and make a stand bably deterred the villains from making an
at the lines of the Bheel corps. H e ac- open attack up011 us, for they knew we
cordingly came down with his family. All should in all likelihood knock over some of
this occurred on the eveniug of the 2nd of them. They thought we should endeavour
July. Night came without the appearauce to escape an soon as it got dark; and in the
of the enemy. The men lay down at their hopes of killing us without any risk to
posta, and I slept at the quarter-guard. I n themselves, the scoundrels took up their
the night, however, the cowardly Bheels position about a quarter of a mile in adtook advautage of the darkness to desert, vance, at a very difficult and broken part of
and by two o'clock in the morning not tho road, where the jungle came down to
twenty of them rem~ined;and it was evi- the edge on both sides, and afforded them
dent, from their conduct, that these twenty every facility for their murderous purposes.
did not mean to fight. What could we This we only discovered next morning; but
then do? W e knew that no mercy would in the meantime, knowing that there were
be shown us by the villains coming from more than a dozen of them, horse and foot,
Umjheera; and as it was hopeless to attempt we every moment expected their attack.
auy defettce after the desertion of our meu, Fatigued as we were, Lieutenant Hutchinwe determined to fly, and thus endeavour to son and myself kept watch all night, Lour
nave the Indies a t ~ dcl~ildreu. Accordiugly, and hour about, each awaking hir oom5'M
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panion (if he slept) at the slightest cause waited patiently for eight d a p fo; assistance
for alarm. Yo11 may imagine how dreadful from some quarter or other. Lieutenant
a night the poor ladies passed; indeed, few Hutchinson mote to the resideut at Baof our party will be disposed, I fancy, ever mda to send aid to us, and this he did. But
to forget it. Nothing hut jungle all round ; long before that could reach us Holkar had
one miserable hut within sight, belonging done all that was necessary. I must tell
t o some dtk runners; deserted again by the you that Mrs. Hutchinson is a daughter
few people who accompanied us so far from of Sir Robert Hamilton, and Holkar proBhopawur; and a band of assassins at hand fesses the greatest friendship for that fmily.
thirsting for our blood-where could we look The first intelligence that reached him was,
for aid but to Him whose merciful hand that the rajah of Umjheera had made us
did shield us in that hour of danger? I prisonere. H e instantly dispatched some
told you that we had just entered the state of his chief o5cers with a strong force,
of the rajah of Jabwa. A Bheel, who had giving them particular orders to recover us,
observed what was going on, camed intelli- and blow the town of Umjl~eereto pieces.
gence to the nearest town-a s m ~ l lplnce I n the meantime he received the true incalled Para--of the invasion by theumjheera telligence of our being at Jabwa, the chief
people. Firing at the insult, a party started of which is one of his tributaries. He sent
from Para to drive them away. Just as the him a despatch to say that if a hair of our
gray of the morning appeared we had the heads was injured the chief should answer
pleasure of being rescued by them ;and thus for it, and that in a few days hie cavalry
did God raise up illstruments for our de- would reach Jabwa to our rescue. They
livery when death seemed near at hand. did so, and escorted us back to Bhopawur,
But had the villains not been such cowards where we remained for a couple of days.
nothing could have saved us, if they had What a change from its former neat appearattacked us iu the night. This fresh party ance did every house present ! From Bhocarried us to Para, and were civil enough at pawur we intended to go into Indore, where
first ; but towards evening, for some reason Holkar had kindly prepared rooms for us in
or other, they began to get very insolent, his palace. But heariug that many of hie
and commenced plundering us. W e saw troops were still in a very agitated state,
our position had but little improved, and and that the Mussulmans in the city were
we prepared again to sell our lives aa dearly ripe for mischief, we turned off and came in
as could be. But just as things appeared here, thinking it more prudent, both on
to be getting desperate, a party arrived from Holkar's account and our own. W e arrived
Jabwa (ten miles away), sent by the chief to on the night of the 16th of July, thanking
our rescue as soon aa he had heard of our God for His mercy to us during so many
~ e i n gat Para. They carried us to Jabwa days of danger."
The demonstrations of satisfaction and
that same evening, and we reached the town
early in the morning, having rested for some active co-operation, with the reported h a hours on the road. The young chief, who tility of Holkar, was not corifined to the
is a very pleasing-looking boy of sixteen or two instances mentioned, as many other of
eventeen, received us very kindly. The the petty chiefs of the district hastened to
managing authority, however, is an old lady, show, by insults and action (where the latter
who is, I believe, grandmother to the chief, was practicable), the intense delight with
and by her directions everything that could which they received and welcomed inbe done for our safety or comfort was telligence of so valuable an auxiliary to the
effected. To protect us, however, was as cause of rebelliou.
The whole district of Malwa was, at this
much na she could do, for there were a
number of Arabs and men of that class in period, in a state of excitement that could
the employ of the chief; and these fanatics hardly be controlled by the resident autholoudly demanded our surrender, that they rities. Colons1 Durand, who was actingpro
might pnt us to death. The family them- tern. for Sir Robert Hamilton at Indore,
wives are Rajpoots, and had fortunately a wrote, in August, to the governor-general
number of Rajpoot retainers about them. as follows :To these they assigned our protection, and
" Western Malwa much disturbed. The
faithfully did they execute their trust. Not shahzadah, or hadjee, lrw established hima Mussulman sepoy was allowed to approach self at Mundisore, after wounding the
our quarters in the palace; and there we soubah aud kotwal. He is reported to
WI,
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have aboht 6,000 followers. The troops of and the cornma~ldant of artillery fmrn
Ihe nawab of Jowrah are mutinous and Sepree, arrived at the station, bringing inthreatening. The sudden death of the telligence of the outbreaks at Indore and
rajah of Rutlam, a chief loyal to the British Mhow, in which Holkar's troops had joined.
government, is a misfortnne. The Mussul- The news occasioned much excitement
mans have commenced plundering in the among the men, who were already dissatiscity of Rutlam. Eastern Mnlwa also iu a fied, on account of the refusal of t h e
critical state. Bhopal fort most precarious; soubah to advance pay for the regiment
its troops as mutinously disposed aa those of upon the receipt of the officer commandBhopal contingent at Sehore. Boondellah ing, aa he had theretofore done. This fact
swarm is said to have settled down on had evidently shaken the confidence of
Ma'or Tirdan's districts, and were expected some of the ,men ; but their behaviour
to eave Chornarputhy, on the right bauk generally had been still satisfactory.
The best spirit appeared to exist a m o n g t
of the Nerbudda, on the 21st or 22nd.
Mutinous masses at Gwalior, incited by the troops of d l ranks up to the morning
leaders of Indore insurrection, after failing of the 4th of July, when, at dawn, the
to obtain fort of Gwalior from Scindia, night-guards over the officers' bungalows
were bent on marching to Agra and Delhi. withdrew to the lines with their accustomed
Scindia has applied to me for aid. Mhow order and regularity; but, about half-past
and Jndore quiet; but Holkar's compro- five o'clock, the orderlies of the officer
mised t m p s in a sullen and dangerously commanding, reported that there wan a
uncertain temper, and not under control.',
great deal of excitement and running about
On the 30th of July, Brigadier Stuart's in the lines. Captain Carter instantly
column reached Mhow, and Colonel Du- dressed, and called to the adjutant, Lieuterand, who accompanied it, returned to the nant OJDowda, to accompany him to the
duties of his residency. Holkar had dis- lines ae quickly aa possible; but the horse
patched his vakeels and courtiers to receive of the adjutant being ready at the door, and
Colonel Durand, who, on his part, had that of Captain Carter remaining in the
summoned the vakeels of the surrounding stable unsaddled, Lieutena~itO'Dowda rode
chiefs, that had formerly waited upon him off without a moment's delay, and had
a t Indore, to attend his court at Mhow, scarcely entered the lines when he was shot
where he remained until relieved from duty down. Whilst Captain Carter's horse was
by the return of Sir Robert Hamilton from being prepared, the orderlies reported that
England.
a large body of cavalry and infantry were
Avaoun.-Amongst
the details of TO- approachirrg the parade-ground; and, supmantic incident so abundantly furnisl~ed posing such to be the case, he galloped over
by the actual occurrences and extraordiuay to Cnpt~inLe Marchand's house, to desire
escapes hitherto narrated, id connection he would take charge of two guns of the
with the progress of the revolt, the follow- Mehidpore contingent, then in position a t
i n s are certainly entitled to notice. The the quartcr-guard. Having givcu hisorders,
1 town of A ~ ~ g g uiur n fortified and populous he proceeded towards the lines, and, on the
1 atation in the Gwalior dominions, situated way, met Quartermaster-~ergeant Miller
about thirty-six miles to the north-east of with a musket on hir shoulder, from whom
I Oojeiu, and at
no great distance from he learned that the regiment was in open
Iudore. At t l ~ i splace the 6th regiment of mutiny, and had warned him away. Still
the Gwalior contingent, with other troops, the captaiu premed on till stopped by four
had been for some time stationed. Of the sepoye, who, with raised hands, entreated
first-mentioned, the men had, by their him to return, or he would be shot. As a
steady a ~ i dsoldierlike behaviour, strength- good deal of firing was then taking place,
ened the confidence reposed in them by any attempt at iuterference seemed not
their officers-that whatever pressure might only useless but unwise: he therefore rebe brought to bear upon them by the mu- turued to the bungalow, and devoted t h e
tinous troops in other places, they at leaclt, few remaining minutes that intervened be; to a man, would utar~dfirm in their loyalty fore leaving cnntonmeuta, to arranging for
and attachment to their officers. I n this the safety of the ladies and children, whom
/ satisfactory state the troops continued iintil it was necessary should be instantly reabout the 3rd or 4th of July, when several moved from the station. The incidents of
officers attached to the Gwalior contingent, their escape are described in a lester from a
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medical officer attached to the Gwalior contingent, who, writing from Hoeuagabad
on the 16th of the month, after noticing
the alarm and the urgent necessity for
immediate flight, proceeds thus :-" Having
a double-seated curricle with f a t horses, I,
through God's goodness, had the satiufactiori of rescuing Mrs. Burlton and Mrs.
Harrison of the 2nd cavalry, whoee husbands were absent, and each of whom
had an infant in her arms. While yoking
the cumcle, my servants threw in r few
blankets and some bedding, which, with
our lives, was a11 that remained to us.
The other ladies effected their eacape in
a cart, exceptirig Mrs. James, of whose fate
we have no positive information. Both
she nnd her husband had mounted their
homes for their mornilrg'a ride, and while
moving a w ~ yfrom the house, Dr. James
(who officiated for me during my absence
in Bombay,) waa shot down by some sepoye
of tlre rear-guard. The horse which Mro.
James d e took fright, threw her, and
screams for help were heard, but only
reported when it was i m p i b l e to render
lrer any assistance. I t is generally s u p
posed that this unfortunate lady wae also
slain ; but no certainty as to her fate exisb.
Of the European non-commissioned officers
at Auggur (two of the 6th regiment and
one of the Mehidpore artillery), with their
families, nothing is known; but reposing
aa we did perfect confidence in the fidelity
of our men, there is every reason to apprehend that they too have been murdered.
Twelve minutes from the commencement of
the disturbances, and the little band of
fl~gitivenwas wending its way towarda the
jungles, with nothing but the clothes that
covered them; some in their night-dresses
as they row from their beds, bare-footed
and bare-legged, uncertain whither, or in
what direction, to proceed, uuattended by
servants, and without food, aud looking
back upon the neat houses which coutained
their dl, only to see them in flames. We
passed OII through the village of Ranur to a
town called Mundoda, within four miles of
Saruirgpore. At liutrdoda we halted for
the night, aud were joiued by two European overseers and their families, who had
been compelled to fly from their work upon
the roads between Iudore and Patchore.
Our party now consisted of-Captain Carter, commanding late 5th regiment, Q. C,
and station of Auggur ; Captain McDougall,
vecontl in mmmand, ditto; Major Mac-
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pherson, commanding late 3rd regiment,
Q.C., at Sepree ; Captain Ryall, second in
command, ditto; Dr. Sillijant, surgeon,
ditto; Captain Le Mtucband, late 3rd battalion artillery ; Mrs. Burlton and child ;
Mrs. Harrison and three children; Mrs.
Le Marchnnd and four children ; Mrs. Heyman; Miss Heyman ; Messrs. Watta and
Wackfield, European overseers, with their
families and myself. About midway between Auggur and Mundoda we were met
by two mounted men-Ram Row, moonshee; and Oonkar Sing, chuprassy-who,
after some interrogation, we learned were
spies, iu the service of M ~ j o rRickards, the
resident at Bhopal; they recommended our
proceeding to the begum's territory, and
offered to escort us to Sehore. At Mundoda we felt the first foretaste of that dire
misery which our little band was doomed
to experience. Every villager was uncivil;
and the smile of respectful submissiou with
which the European officer was wont ta be
greeted, wns displaced by an angry scowl
apd haughty air towards the despicable
Feringhee, whose a j was at an eud. No
house to shelter us; aud ouly a little milk and
chupatty to appease the huugry cries of the
poor little children, were procured in scanty
quantities, and with the utmost difficulty.
From this place we directed our course.,
vi6 Sarungpore, to a plaae called Lurrawud,
some thirty miles distant; but two serious 1
obstacles intervened, i.e., the Kaia Sind i
river and the Trunk-road. We were now '
but four miles distalit from the city of
Sarungpore, which was then said to be i n
the hands of plunderers, and that a regiment of cavalry from Mhow, with seven
European officers, had halted there; every
incih of the road, moreover, was said to be
irrfested with gangs of marauders, from
whom escape was unlikely, d ~ dwe attempt
to cross it. I t now became necessary to
alter our route so as to avoid that city, aud
that portion of the road contiguous to it.
We crawled along through lanes and byepaths, making about a mile all tiour 011 our
way towards the fiie~tdly(1) rajtrh of Lurrrrwud, and had proceeded some five miles,
wheu a number of men from a village approached us, statiug that a few milea ahead
several hundred cavalry m d infantry were
waiting for us. This was not calculated to
raise the hearts of men in our condition.
Our anxiety was not for ouruelvea, as we
were well armed, aud could fight our way,
but for the helplees ladies and childrea
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whose protectors we were. The few men sided. Everything in and about it bore
who first came from the village were the semblance of squalid poverty, and gave
quickly followed by thousands, every man poor promise of comfort or protection. The
with a menace in his look. Through Ram space allotted us was not habitable, and it
Row, we endeavoured to procure by bribery was judged wiser to occupy a shed outaide
safe conduct through the village, and this the walls. I n this we had hardly s e t t l d
he said the headman could give. The cctn- ourselves, when a man from the bastion
ditions were agreed upon; but still the shouted out, Caval ry, cavalry !' A rush
chief hesitated to proceed. Fearing trea- inside was of coume the result; the alarm
chery, the moonshee took him wide and wan a false one; but it was not disregarded,
swore him to be trne to his trust; yet even for it had its meaning. A few putrid manthis was insufficient to reassure us; and goes were offered us as food; and while
the timid looks and wavering manner of' waitin for forage for our jaded horn, we
Ram Row, told us too plainly that we had learne that our host rejoiced in the allowbut little to hope for. The proportions of ance of two rupees a day whereon to s n p
the crowd continued to swell; a restless port the dignity of his station. He and his
bnes of a hornet's nest went through i t ; people were at first accessible and civil;
the headman had withdrawn, and so had but in a few hours the demeanour of all bethe moonshee ; the mob wns gradually came totally changed, and every assistance
closing in upon us; we formed up closely was denied us. We had all looked forward
upon open ground round our charge, every with much hope and confidence to the
finger on a trigger awaiting the attack. rajah of Lurrawud; and the depth of the
About this period we learned that it was a disappointment we experienced on his wvillage of Sondenswho had turnedout upon fusing tq aid ua, even to the extent of
ua; and all who are familiar with the procuring a guide, may be easily imagined ;
habits of these scoundrels will appreciate and to complete our despair, the moonshee
the danger in which we stood. Night was Ram Row, m d the chuprassy Oonkar
now at hand, and to remain in our present Sing, refused to acoompny us any further,
position was to encounter to a certninty an stating that they were to remain by order
attack from thousands under cover of its of the rajah. To tarry any longer in such
darkness. It was agreed that we should a hotbed of vagabonds was impmdent, and
move on; and committing oureelva to the preparations to resume our journey were
protection and guidance of Providence, and immediately made. It was now about four
doubling our rear-guard, we silent1 ad- in the afternoon; we had travelled far, and
vanced towards the village from w h i J the were without food, and the c r i a of the
onslaught was expected. Finding that the hungry children were heartrending. AJJ
Sondeaa did not hang upon our rear, we our reparations for a start progressed,
were enabled to show a considerable front armtxf' men poured in from every side,
on entering the village, by decreasing the and lined the fort walls, under which our
strength of our rear-guard. The word waa road lay.
passed for all to be silent, and so we pro"The aspect of affairs at this crisia
eeeded; but what with dogs barking, seemed to render escape impossible; yet
lighted houses, and neighing horses, our we advanced, in the opinion of mo& d us,
expectations of a succeseful paasage was but to certnin death beneath the crowded wall.
frail. We passed the chowkie, and aaw To our intellse surprise, not a shot was
but one man rise, enter his house, doubtlew fired, nor a word spoken by our supposed
to arm, and resume his position; but there assailants, who stood in hundreds on the
was no challenge. We had reached the walls above our heads. As we descended
outskirts of the village in mfety, and were across the river and ravine, where the
venturing to congratulate each other in a sowan, were seen to halt, shouting comwhisper, when, through the unpardonable menced, and numbers began to run towards
clumsiness of one of our party, his gun the hill in advance of us, apparently with
went off, spreading dismay among us all. the intention of occupying it. While in
At three o'clock on the morning of the the nullah, we were joined by a mall who
6th we reached Lurrawud, and awb- offered his servicee as a guide; this inmitting to the usual ceremony of an hour's spired us with fresh hope, and we moved
detention, were permitted to enter the old on, revera1 of us filing off through t h e
'gurree,' or fort, in which the rajah re- jungle to meet the hornmen. We con-
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tinned our course unmolested, though
every man among us looked on death aa
certain and immediate; and to the goodneas of Bod alone wnn our preservatior~due.
A little further on, and a fresh disaster
overtook us ; one of the carts was upset, to
the imminent danger of all in it ; and
though not more than a mile from Lurrawud, the people from an adjoining village
lent ns ready assistance, the Patell himself
volunteering to escort us across the Kala
Sind : his promise was faithfully fulfilled,
and he received the reward he merited.
Our guide, hitherto looked upou with
much suspicion, gradually regained our
confidence, nnd this we testified by advancing him a portion of his promised pay;
still, it waa thought necessary to guard him
closely, and this duty we took in turn.
About midnight we lost our way; and our
weary cattle were for several houra obliged
to labour over ploughed fields of heavy
black soil, till at length we reached a village, in which it was judged prudent to
make inquiries for the road to Inchode.
Here we were fired upon, and were obliged
to p-d,
ignorant as to whether we were
taking the right direction or not. At a
Cl~umarvillage some miles further on, we
discovered our position, and were joined by
a man who pointed out the road to Inchode, which we reached, weary and hungry,
on the morning of the 7th, at daylight.
This was the first village of the Bhbpal
begum, who we knew still continued the
stanch ally of our government, and we all
gratefully hailed it as a place of rest and
iafety. About a quarter of a mile outside
&hetown, we halted under a tamarind tree,
m d were waited on by the Komashdar,
from whom we obtained favourable accounts of the state of affairs at Sehore,
whither it was our desire to proceed.
Through his agency we obtained some milk
for the half-famished children, and the promise of his good offices to forward a chit to
the resident at ISehore. He, moreover,
offered us shelter in the town; but which,
on being examined, WM found so utterly
filthy and inadequate to accommodate us,
that we determined on remaining under
the friendly shelter of the big tree, where
11e'proposed sending us some provisions.
Soon after our arrival, a fearful storm of
rain and thunder set in, compelling us to
seek refuge in the town; for in ten miuutes
from ib commencement, the spot we m u pied became a swamp, and everything we
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d literally afloat. A deep
nullah separated us from Inchode, and it
hcd now become swollen into a torrent.
No language could possibly exaggerate the
miaery we experienced hero. All were
obliged to ford the rapid at the risk of their
lives; and some were to be seen with children upon their heads in water to the neck.
Still the rain continued to pour down incessantly. Each looked upon the other,
and deplored his miserable fate, aa we sat,
twenty-seven souls, drenched, cold, and
hungry, huddled together on the damp
mud floor of a buneah's verandah, some
twenty-four feet long by eight broad.
There was not an inch of dry raiment
among us all, until we procured a few
coarse blnnkets, and a little hay, on which
to lie down. Almost tired of life under
such repeated hardships, we sought comfort
in sleep, drenched, hungry, and cold as we
were. Throughout the whole night long
the wind and rain beat in upon us in ceaseless fury; the screams of hungry children,
and fighting of hones broken loose fmm
their pickets, rendered sleep impossible ;
for most of the gentlemen were obliged to
stand by their own homes, or aid in catching loose ones. During the 8th the rain
continued to fall heavily; we were able to
procure a few chupntties m d milk; but
our position still continued extremely miserable, and the close of the day found us
doomed to endure another night of wretchedness. On the 9th the weather began to
clear up; but the Duddee Neewud river,
which was to be crossed, still continned
flooded. We passed the day in a state of
anxious expectancy for a note from Sehore;
but none arriving, we resumed our march
with heavy hearts about 7 P.M. Here, too,
the authorities, who but the day previous
were all civility, now refused to make good
the promises they had given us, denying us
even the assistance of a Coolie, and leaving
us to cross the river without either guide or
guard. This was regarded by us all as ax1
unfavourable omen; yet there was nothing
left us but to trust in Providence and push
on, in hopes of meeting a messenger from
Sehore. Just before marching, we found
that a report prevailed, that a force from
Mhow and Indore was marching upon that
station, and were then but a couple of
march- distant. Our position, sad enough
hitherto, now became more critical. The
p a s w e of the river was accomplished with
the utmost difficult?, occupying us b e t h
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than two hours ; the black soil thrmgh dominions ; but her timdy wnrning to the
which the road ran was aa tenacious ss officers of the Bhopal contingent, enabling
putty, and four miles was all we could make them to escape in safety, showed that her
nn,til obliged to halt in the jungles for the sympathy with the rebel king was but
night. About five o'clock on the morning slight indeed. Abandoning our camage,
of the loth, we started for Jamnair, another we left the name evening for Imlaah,
village of the begum'e--Captain Carter making a detour of three mil& to avoid
and myself riding on in advance to aacer- Byraaaiah, a large town of Scindia'a, this
tain the true state of affairs at Sehore. side the Parbutty, in which a strong body
Scarcely had we dismounted in the main of horse and foot were mid to be poeted.
street of the town, when, to our intense I t was our intention to have rested at a
joy, an elephant appeared, and a c h u p s y place called Moriah, about half-way ; but
handed us a note from Major Rickards, tell- learning that that village lay within n
ing us on no account to come into Se- couple of miles of Sehore, we gave it
hore, but to proceed to Hoeungabad, six a wide berth, and passed on to a hamlet
marches further on, where we should find a called Somlah, where we hated but four
I safe retreat. This was indeed an oasie in h o w ; and finding that provisions were
the desert of our diction. This good man not procurable there, proceeded five coss
had also sent us a bountiful supply of food further on, to a large town called Eechaand clothes-bread, mutton, tea, mgar, wur, which we reached at 8 o'clock P.M. on
chocolate, beer, wine, and brandy, ae com- the night of the 11th. Eechawur we found
forts for the sick ; and clothes, warm and to be a walled city, the gates of which were
After some delay, however, we
I clean, for both infanta and adults : indeed, closed.
I the quantity and variety of the good things were allowed to enter, and w e r e escorted
sent ua, proved the solicitnde with which by its governor, John de Sliva, commonly
; we were regarded. No language of mine called 'Jan Sahib,' to hia own house.
could convey to you half what I felt on the Both we and our cattle were well cared for,
contents of each baaket and bundle being nnd every mark of respect and attention
exposed. All were silent; aud those who shown towards us: it was fully rrppreciatetl ;
did venture utterance, could not suppress for throughout our wanderings we had
the tear of gratitude which gathered as he been treated with incivility and coiltempt,
spoke. Major and Mrs. Rickards, and the and as despicable Feringhees whose reign was
good and thoughtful people at Sehore, over. Every member of that little band of
' other
to whom we owe so deep a debt of p t i - fugitives will long cherish in gmteful recoltude, will have the satisfaction OF knowing, lection the worthy ramdar and governor of
that through their kindness the little half- Eechawur. John de Sliva, or Jan Sahib,
nude children were clothed and made com- was a Portuguese by birth and parentnge, a
ill
I fortable, hungry nnd I~alf-starved mothere Christian RS to creed, and a M~~ssulniai~
enabled to supply their little infants at the dress. Easy and affirble in manner, deeply
breast with food, and the heart8 and arms versed in the knowledge of drugs n11rl
of stmtig men made braver to protect the disease, he commsnded the re~pectof all
1 charge they had in safety brought so far. around him aa a mall of wonderful attaioCtlrious to ascertain the cnuae of our pro- ments. He exhibited with honest pride
, hibited entry into Sehorc, we inquired his medicine cheet, which contained phials
from the chuprassy (an intelligent young of calomel, laudanum, jalap, essence of cinI Moslem), who gave us much useful infor- namon, and oil of lemon-grass, with which
mntion. From him we learned that, at he successfully ministered to the wants of
the request of Secunder Begum, all the thousnnds. Severnl old Frenchmen (Bonrofficers of the contingent had left for Ho- bons) reaided here; they had emigrated in
sungabad, now a Mndras station ; that the the days of the revolntion. Some had
resident had everything in rendiaeas to served under our government, and en'oy '
quit mtonments; and that the begum hlwl pensiona from it, and each had adopted a
promised to take charge of the stntion and Mussulrnan name. A young man of con- 1
contingent. He also told ue, thnt the siderable intelligence, by name Nicholas
begum hnd received an ' ishtaher' from the &illy, who called himself an Irishman, (
king of Delhi, calling upon her, aa a true waited upon us) he too hnd donned the I
Moslem, to hoist the stmdnrd of rebellion, garb of a native, spoke English fluently, I
wud extirpate the Feringhee race from her and gave us much information.
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born at Cawnpore, and had, with a number
of other Christians, taken service under the
Begum Doolan Sahib, whose jaghire the
district of Eechawur is. Her own name,
it seems, is 'Lizabeth-a Christian, married
to the Hakim Shazad Mussel; both were
absent from Eechawur, having been summoned to Bhopal by Secunder Begum. At
this plrrce we obtained full particulars of
the Indore mutiny, and the slaughter with
which it was attended, and with which you
doubtlese are already familiar. I n the
afternoon, we had an interview with Kamaloodeen, the ramdar of Larkoe and Peepletoder ; he assured us of safety and protection throughout his district, and of a hearty
welcome at Larkoe, our next haltingP ~ .
'<We reached Larkoe on the morning of
the 18th, after a long and fatiguing march,
many miles of which lay through dense
jungle. Great was our disappointment at
finding ourselves badly received, notwithdanding the friendly sssurance of Kamaloodeen. W e thought onrselva adcure from
all danger; but scarcely had we sat down
in the verandah of a b~meah's house, when
we were waited on by one Koondun Sing,
who represented himself to be a spy in the
service of Holkar and Scindia, and who
aetouuded us by stating that his ordere were,
that no Feringhee should paw alive through
that district. He pointed to a hill, eome
six miles in the distance; and <there,' mid
he, 'ate 500 horse ready to enforce my
commandr.' He, however, loved the aahib
log, and suggested that our safety might
be guaranteed for a consideration. Then,
in the most circumstantial manner pomible,
he told us that Colonel Durand, the resident at Indore, had passed through but
three days previous, and that from him he
had received 500 rupees, together with
rwords and gunsJ aa the reward for his servicea. Sorely perplexed by thisintelligence,
we halted for the night, determining to pursue our journey at daylight. I t waa with
heavy hearts and dark forebodings that we
left Larkoe on the morning of the 14th.
The lives of all were in the hands of this
Koondun Sing; and we wme without the
means of purchasing his protection. Money
we had not; and to part with our arms, aa
he suggested, would have been an act of
insanity. Oh ! how I sighed for an interview of five brief minutes by the bank of
some lonely nullah, with tile ruffian who
held our life'. blood in his hands; to lrase
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rid ourselves of mch a scoundrel would
have occasioned me no compnnction, and
gladly would I have taken his life upon my
head. We saw the raacnl leave in the direction of his men ; yet we held on onr
course, and, shortly afterwards, learned that
Koondun Sing wae one of three brothenDhuleep Sing and Murpul Sing, the jagheerdam of the district; and that they had
leagued together to fleece us of everything
we posaeaeed. We now continued our
course, without interruption, towards Gooraria, which place we reached about eight
in the evening, and found it nearly deserted.
On the morning of tho 16th we resumed our
march for Boodhamee Ghat, and reached it
about 2 P.M., without mol~tation,having
now before us the land of promise, in pursuit of which we had toiled so long, and
endured so much. Deep and fervent were
our thanksgivings to a merciful Providence
for its guidance and protection thmughout
our twelve da s of wandering, in which we
encountered aily peril and hourly vioimitude. We crosaed the Nerbudda about
8 P.M., and were received with a hearty
welcome by Major Rickards, who had come
from Sehore, and by Captain Wood, the
commissioner. A large party, fugitives like
ournelvea, had already arrived from Indore
and Sehow. Every house waa full ; yet the
ever kind nladrasaees proved themselves
true to their reputed hospitality, and in an
hour we were all made conteuted and comfortable. One lady amongst us (and a bnve
woman she is), whose little iufant was but
twelve days old the morning of our flight,
contrary to all expectation, found herself
restored to a husband whom we had all
Harrison, tlie
mourned as lost-captain
second in command of the 2nd cavalry,
Gwalior contingent. He had been closely
pursued, for several days, by Bnba Apta
and his horsemen, who had also been upon
our track, as we now learned, but fortunately missed ua through our deviation from
the direct line."
AQBA.-Turning northward from the
troubled States of our allies, Scindia sud
Holkar, and the incidents of peril, daring,
and suffering connected with the hi~toryof
each at the period we have referred to, we
mnst again, in the order of time, direct attention to the capital of the North-West
Provinces of Bengd, and endeavour briefly
to trace the progrew of the revolt in the
direction of Agra.
The state of European feeling at tni.
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place had never regained its wonted t r r r ~
' that the enemy was advancing towards the
quillity sinoe the occurrences in May, which city, the contingent was dispatched from
ended in the disarming and dispersion of the cantonments to occupy a position that
the 44th and 67th regiments; and, to add would intercept the line of march. The
to the many visible causea for disquietude, Kotah troops had no sooner reached the
the gaol guard, that constituted the sole post assigned to them, than, instead of haltprotection of the large central prison of the ing, they hastened forward to unite themdistrict, which then contained about 4,000 selves with the rebel8 they had been sent
offendem of various degrees of criminality, out to oppose. Just about this time a
had deserted ite post during the night of smnll body af mounted volunteers from
the 23rd of June, with the whole of its arms Agra (nbout forty), which had been preand ammuuition. Two nights aRerwards viously sent to watch the movements of the
the gaol was discovered to be on fire; but Neemuch mutineers, and could have no sunthe object of the iucendiary was frustrated, picion of the treachery about to be pracas the prisoners were prevented escaping tised, rode up to the Kotah force, and, to
by a stroug guard of the 3rd European their surprise, found them preparing for an
regimeut, which had beeu posted at the attack. The volunteers halted, and for a
gaol as soon as the desertion of the bur- time stood facing the traitors. After the
kandazes became known; and the damage lapse of a few miuutea, the contingent, fearto the building was iucoasiderable. To ing, it is supposed, an ambush from the
' impart a feeling of confidence in the Euro- European regimeut still in the fort, broke
pean inhabitants, a local militia force was from their ranks, and dispersed iu all direcnow orgauised by direction of the lieute tions. Observing this, some of the volunnant-governor, to assist in the defence of teers made a dash for the guns, which they
the place, rumours of the approach of mu- succeeded in taking after cutting down a
tinoua troops being of frequent occurrence. number of the men in charge of them. The
At length the fact wm established; the whole of the contingent, without further
proximity of the insurgent forces from Nee- struggle, abandoned the field, leaving the
much and Nusseerabad, who had encamped guns, and about 160 camels laden with amabout twenty miles from the city, was an- munition, in the undisputed posaesaion of
nounced; and also that they intended to the gallant volunteers, by whom the whole
attack the station. Upon this fact becoming was escorted back to Aga.
known, no time waa lost in preparing for
Early on the morning of the 5th of July,
their reception ; and the Europe~n and the Neemuch and Nusseerabad forces, conCllristian residents of the city were sum- sisting altogether of 7,600 infantry, 1,500
moned into the fort, where arraugemellts cavalry, and a train of artillery, numbering
h ~ dbeen made for their accommodation. twelve guns, were reported to be encamped
The fortificntions were also placed in as good on a plaiu in the rear of the village of
state of defence as means at hnna would ShaLgunj, about four miles from Agrn, on
allow, there being an abundance of guns the road toFuttehpore Sikree;t and, shortly
and ammunition w i t h the fort, but, un- after this announcement, the English garrifortunately, very few discipli~ledgunners.
ron, consisting of the 8rd Euro
On the 2nd of July the Kotah contin- ment, the civil lines militia, a attery of
gent, consisting of horse, foot, aud artillery, hone artillery, and the volunteer cavalry,
and, as great compoeed of civilians and some unattached
mmched into ca~~tonments;
reliance wan placed upon its loyalty, a de- officers belonging to various disbanded
tachment of the force was almost imme- corpr (the whole force numbering little
diately rent to relieve the European guard more than 600 men of all arm, under the
at the gaol, another being at the same time command of Brigadier Polwhele), marohed
poated M guard at the reaidenq; but, on out to attack the rebel camp. The troops
its being known on the evening of the 4th, arrived in sight of the village h u t midday,
'Sea ante, 168.
dren, became, to the delight of Akbu, a mother.
t Sikre,or guttehpore Sikree,iodintant from Agra The child r m a mn, rho, in honour of the u i n t ,
about 19 milea, in a direction W.S.W. of that city: r r a named 8elim ; but on mcending the Monghol
it, hecame a favourite retreat of the emperor Akbar, throne of Hindoatan, he w u m e d that of Jehanghir,
on account of itr prorimit to the tomb of the Shah or Conqueror of the World," by which title hia
Belim Chmtrke, by the e&cacy of r h o u devotion, fame opread over region0 far mom e x t e h than
the emRreno "Noor Mahn' ' or "Liqht of the thole under the away of hir illurtriour predeoswn
Harem, after remaininp .era1 ye- wrthout chil- Humayoon and Akhar.
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and found the enemy atronglp posted in its
renr, their guns flanking the village, and
protected by cavalry. The English ad1 n n c e d in line, with three guns on either
flank, the mounted volunteers supporting.
I When within half a mile of the position, a
tremendous fire of grape and canister
opened upon them; and-the infantry Being
ordered to lie down, the contest for more
than an hour was confined on both sides to
the artillery. At length a tumbril of the
Agra force blew up, and the stock of ammunition began to fall short. Under such circnmstances, the troops, who had gradually
' advanced to within 200 yards of the enemy's
position, were ordered to carry it at the point
of the bayonet. The men sprang forward with
a cheer, and, after a fierce struggle, gained
the village. Pending this, however, the
rebel horse had made a wide sweep, and
nearly succeeded in getting to the rear of
the English force-a feat they would have
accomplished but for a most gallant charge
upon them by the mounted volunteers.
Soon after the village was carried, another
' tumbril exploded, and it then became abso1 lutely necessary to retire, as no more ammunition remained. The regular troops and
their brave auxiliaries, chagrined that victory should be thus wmted from their
grnsp, sullenly and slowly retraced their
steps to the fort, the enemy following them
to the very outskirts of the city. The loss
sustained on our side was exceedingly severe,
ae out of iittle more than 600 actually
engaged, the cnsualties amounted to fifty
killed and ninety-two wounded. About
the middle of the action, Captain D'Oyley,
who commanded the artillery, was struck
by a grapeshot in the side. His horse had
oeen killed under him early in the day;
and he was stooping to assist in extricating
the wheel of one of his guns, when he
received the fatal blow. He sank down on
a tumbril near him, but continued to give
orders until overpowered by the agony of
his wo~lnd. At length he murmured to an
oficer who was supporting him-" They
have done for me now! put a stone over
my grave, and say I died fighting my guns."
The gallant D'Oyley was carried alive from
the field, but on the following day his noble
spirit lefb its mutilated shrine. During the
action, Lieutenant Lamb, of the artillery;
Major Thomas, of the 3rd Europeans; and
several other officers, were also severely
wounded. The cavdry of the enemy fol' lowed up the advantage they had gained by
VOL. T.
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galloping into the town and cantonments.
Their first act was to liberate the prisoners
in the gaol, who, being speedily joined by
all the budmashes and rabble of the place,
the work of pillage and destruction commenced : bungalows were fired in a11 directions; and the amount of private property
stolen and wantonly destroyed, was afterwards estimated at upwards of ten lacs of
rupees. While the havoc was goiug on in
the city, thirty-four native Christians, who
liad neglected to seek safety in. the fort,
were savngely murdered.
An official report of the occurrence was
trnnsmitted to Sir Henry Lawrence a t
Lucknow, on the 6th of July, by Mr. H.
Muir, civil commissioner at Agra, who
stated, "that the Neemuch mutineers had
come upon Agra, and t h ~ they
t
(the inhabitants) were forced to take refuge in the fort :
that the mutineers had halted for a few
days at Bena; and it w ~ for
s some time
uncertain whether they were not going to
Delhi. On, however, they came, and were
at Futtehpore Sikree on the 1st."
The
repott proceeds' thus :-" W e had 650
European infantry and artillery, besides
200 or 800 volunteers, foot and horse ; the
Kotah contingent troops, from Ulwar; with
a party of Kemwlee horse and foot, headed
by Sefula Khan. On Saturday the mutineers being reported half-way to Futtehpore Sikree, an advance was ordered in the
early part of the night. The Kotah contingent, as previously arranged, marched
out of the station i n the afternoon, but a t
its first halt mutinied, fired a t its officers,
and killed a sergeant; the volunteers,
however, pursued them, and seized and
brought back the guns and ammunition.
I n the morning the Kerowlee horse
also left; so they had nothing but the
European infantry, artillery, and volunteers
to fall back upon. Ou Sunday forenoon
the pickets reported that the enemy were
three miles from the station: about midday our troops advanced, and the action
began between two and three o'clock, and
lasted about two hours. The mutineers
had taken up a strong position. We were
driving them before us, when our ammunition failed, and we were, therefore, obliged
to retreat; but this was executed with all
the coolness and steadiness of a parade.
The night passed off quietly.
" To-day it is given out that an attack is
contemplated; aa far as we know, they
have little more then 6-pounderr.
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militia did- well, but they are raw and few. immediately to the right of the village,
Two or three hundred carabiniers would The British line consisted of a horse fieldmake us tolerably independent; aa it is, we battery on the extreme right and left, the
m virtually in a state of siege, and must, I infantry being in the middle, and the
fear, remain so till aid reaches us. It is mounted militia somewhat in the rear.
necessary we should have the earliest pos- When about 600 yards from the village, the
sible relief. Mr. Colvin has been for the insurgents opened fire on our right battery
last two days totally unfit for any public by a furious diecharge of round shot, grape,
and shell, which waa immediately responded
duty, by an attack of his head.*
Monday evening.-No
attack to-day. to with such excellent effect, that, after two
b p r t ~ a y that
s
the enemy has gone off to rouuds from each gun, they were seen reh a h and Delhi, not relishing an attack treating in great numbera. Loud cheering
and repeated cries of 'Follow .them up,
under our fort guns."
The extreme disproportion between the follow them up I' were heard from all parts
numbers of the mutineers and of the of the right battery; and there can be little
European troop, under the command of doubt, had a dash been made, the enemy
Brigadier Polwhele, rendered the offensive would have been driven from their position
movement by the latter one of great hazard ; into the open field with the loss of their
and the danger to which, in the event of guns, and the action been brought to an
failure, the European residents in the fort end, with l a sacrifice of life than eventuwould have been expored, waa most immi- ally waa the m e . Our gunq however,
nent. No necessity appeared to justify the limbered up, and the line again advanced ;
risk ; and the conduct of the officer in corn- but the enemy now stood to their guns,
mand at Agrn was severely commented and, having got the range, directed their
upon for ite rashnets. That it waa viewed fire with admirable precision, as th'e havoc
with serious dipleasure by the government, among our men and horses painfully atmay be fairly inferred from the subjoined tested: our attack was evidently being conpaaaage in a despatch from the governor- fined to a aeries of deliberate advances (for
general to the assistant-commissioner at of euch it consisted), until w e were within
Agra (Mr. Thornhill), on the 26th of the 200 yard8 of the village, which we then
month. After some directions upon other commeuced to bombard, and it ia to be
topics, the message proceeds thus:-"
I t is feared with small loss on the other side.
further ordered by the governor-general The most unpractised eye could eee our
in council, that, upon receipt of this mes- shotr were being thrown away on high mud
sage, the command at Agra be assumed by walls, which siege guns alone could have
Lieutenant-colonel Cotton, of the 69th touched; whereaa, had our right battery
s
to the right,
native infantry, in place of Brigadier Pol- moved only fifty ~ a r d further
every shot from
must have told on the
w hele, superseded."
The followiag extracts from the private enemy's two battenes, whence waa issuing
correspondence of individuals engaged in so destructive a fire upon us. The conthis spirited, but raah and, aa regnrded its sequences of this were just what might
termination, unfortunate affair, will afford have been expected-the enemy became
some interesting d e t d s respecting the emboldened, their mval ry in great numcondition of the residents within the fort bers harassed our right, and the infantry,
at Agra, as well an of the battle of Shah- spreading themselves over the field in skirmishing order, gave us great annoyance
g~nj.
The first extract says-" The troops that with their rifle firing; whilst we, from the
went to meet the enemy on the 5th instaut want of cavalry, were powerless to repel
marched out of the etation about 11 A.M., them. A large number of their home h ~ d
and, proceeding along the road in the direc- the audacity to sweep round to our rear,
tiou of the village of Shahgunj, which is and, riding up the centre, endeavoured to
about six miles from Agra, entered the reach the main body, which many suclarge sandy plain that lies to the right of ceeded in doing. I t is true that our m o u n t 4
the road, where the line of battle was militia charged through a body of those
formed, and in that order advanced slowly hanging to the right of the line, when, after
to meet the enemy, who were then dis- five of them had got cut to pieces, and others
tinctly visible, hovering in large bodies severely wounded, they made a precipitate '
6w.orig.
retreat into the battery, and, from the direc664
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tion they took t o reach it, intercepted a fire
about being opened from a gun that had
been got into position for the purpose, and
1 which would have blown off the field every
trooper at whom it was pointed.
"The firing against the village continued
for fully one hour, during which time a
shower of musketry wrre being poured on
us from behind its walls and the tops of the
honaes. Two companies of the Europeau
regiment then entered it in moat gallant
style, forcing their way through, and driving
out the enemy to the opposite side ; and this
they would have done at a much earlier
stage of the action, had they been permitted.
The left battery had ceased firing before the
Europen'ns emerged from the village, though
thrt on the right continued exchanging shot
for shot with the enemy; and it was only
very shortly before it had succeeded in
silencing them, that the lamented Captain
DJOyley received his mortal wound. But a
few rounds of ammr~nitionremained in our
waggons when that sad event occurred;
nevertheless, the wounded man sat on a
tumbril, and conti~~ued
to give the word of
command until they were expended. Want
of cavalry prevented our following up what
we had so dearly gained, and nothiug remained for us but to retrace our steps to
cantonments, and this we proceeded to do
in the most orderly mauner po~sible. Immediately the rebels perceived the movement they advanced with their guns, and
nearly the whole way into Agra fired round
shot a t us, after a fashion peculiarly humiiiating to experience, whilst small bodies of
their home threatened us on either side
with such nctivity as to prevent our getting
a shot at them.
"The whole force succeeded in reaching
the fort by half-past 6 P.M., after being
activeiy engaged for full three hours out of
the time it wna absent. There is no doubt
that our men were fearfully outnumbered ;
but, despite that, they would have remained
mastem of the field instead of having to
retire after having licked the enemy, h ~ itd
not been that both men and guns had fired
off the whole of the s m ~ l lsupply of a m m nition they had taken to the field. It is
now supposed that the enemy were in the
same predicament; and, therefore, had we
not moved off, but had wited a short time
longer, perhaps they might have gone firat.
The civil lines infantry militia, having met
the tired troops coming in, were formed
.cno the road as a rear-guard, a position

[WANTON DESTRUCTIOX.

they maintained until the whole f o r e
reached the fort. But while still two milea
from the fort, we had the mortification of
seeing the enemy's cavalry galloping t,+
wards the defenceless station, and, before
we entered, aeveral houses were already on
fire. After sunset, we saw, from the brrstionq
houses burning on every side; and w i n
the next night-so that hardly a house has
escaped destruction; and such houses and
their contents as were not consumed by fire,
have been completely gutted aud destroyed
by other means. I n fact, if we were to
leave the fort to-morrow, there are not four
houses in the place with roofs remaining
under which we could obtain shelter; and,
as for ho~ieeholdproperty and other things
left outside, we suspect there is not a single
article in existence in serviceable order.
Tlie very doors and windows are removed,
and every bit of wood torn out, so that
nothing remains but the bare brick walls.
Things are strewn about the roads and
streets in every direction; and wherever you move you see broken chain and tables,
carriages broken in bits, crockery, books,
and, in fact, every kind of property wantonly destroyed. This has not been done,
we are satisfied, by the enemy, but by the
budmashes of the city, and the prisonerr
wlio were liberated from the gaol.
"The enemy disappeared the day after the
action, and proceeded to Bhurtpore, but
nothing with certainty is known of their I
after movements. It is rnmoured that we
may expect a visit from the mutineers of the
Gwalior contingent, but it is doubted by
many wbether they will vecture to come;
I~owever,if they do come we are ready to
give them a warm welcome. The fort is
crowded, but not inconveniently so, and all
are in good health and spirits. We are
well provided with provisions and ammunition, and, upon the whole, we are pretty
comfortable, and have become reconciled to
the necessaw imprisonment. Only two or
three Christiflns are. known to have been
massacred outside-namely, Major Jacob,
formerly in Scindia's service ; and Mr. Hub- I
bard, of the Agra college; but every other 1
Christian inhabitant is supposed to be safe
within the fort. The maharajah of Gwalior
is said to be exerting liimself for our advantage; and we have no one else to fear.
" Before concluding, it is right to mention,
that our retiring from the field may be considered an act of necessary prudence; for, ,
had the enemy succeeded in getting into
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our rear later in the day, they might have native infantry-regiments that have beea
cut us off from the fort, and, by over- disbanded, and their arms taken away. We
~t
in the morning,
powering,the small garrison, murdered four left the parade a b o ~eleven
or five thousand defe~~celesa
men, women, and had not proceeded more than two miles
and children. The following is a correct when we heard of the enemy. W e arrived
abstract of the casudtiea that occurred i n on an open plain, and found the enemy in
the action on the 6th. I t will be acknow- position behind a village, their guns flanking
ledged that the fighting must have been the village, their cavrrlry again flanking the
savere, seeing that a full quarter of the men guns : our little force formed a line with
eugagcd were placed A m de combat. The three guns on each flank ; those on the right
flank commanded by Captain D'Oyley, and
artillery had two officers wounded-Captain
D'Oyley (since dead) and Lieutenant Lamb; the left by Captain Peurson. We advanced
three men killed, and fourteen wounded, thus within half a mile of them, when they
iiicluding six native drivers. The 3rd Eu- opened the ball with a round shot from
ropean regiment had twenty-nine men their left battery; our one regiment, the
killed; three officers (Major Thomas and 3rd Europeans, got the order to lie down,
Lieutenants Pond and Fellowes) and sixty- the guns unlimbered, and then the fight
four men wounded, of whom ten have since commenced in earnest. From my own exdied. The civil lines infantry militia had perience -I can say nothing; but, from that
six gentlemen killed (Messrs. O'Connor, of others, it was a hard fight of artillery for
C. Horn, P. Horn, J. Carleton, R. Smith, at least two hours, when one of the tumbrils
and Jourdan) ; one officer (Major Prender- of the left battery ( o m ) blew up ; the fienda
gast) and seven gentlemen-Messrs. White. attempted a cheer, which dissolved itself
Ray, Blackburne, Bramley, civil service; into a yell. One of our gone was thus disFreeze, Outram, civil service; and Oldfield, abled. They threatened us then with a
civil service-wounded.
The unattached charge of cavalry, but they were immeofficers, h.,had six wounded-viz., Captain diately stopped by a rattling volley from
W. Alexander, 10th light cavalry; Lieu- the 8rd Europeans. After a little more
tenants Cockburn, Williams, and Bramley, artillery prnctice the line got the word ladDr. Watson, and Conductor Hunter. The vance,' and gallantly they did it, under a
nrlmber killed or aince dead ix forty-nine, and heavy fire of artillery .aud infantry, the muthe number wounded, ninet -two; making a tinied 72nd regiment of native infantry,
total of 141 killed and noun ed, out of a total having their rifle company in the villnge,
picking our poor fellows off; but they paid
I force of about 600 men engaged."
An officer of the 3rd Europeans writes dearly for it afterwards: a rush was made
thus, on July 16th, in reference to the fort on the village, and it was carried and aurahd the action :-"We
are here now, like rounded. W e were atill to be unfortunate,
rats in a trap; there are at leaat four or five for another tumbril in the left battery wno
thousand people in this fort, mixed of course Mown up ; we therefore had only four guns,
-military and civil, Eurasians, half-castes, and, strange to say, no ammunition ; for the
&c.; and when we shall get o i ~ist a thing to be artillery, by some-what shall I any ? m i s
guessed at. On the morning of the 5th of take, overeight-well, never miud whatJuly the news of the approach of the rebels no spare nmmunition had been brought out.
was confirmed; they were tinly some five Thus we had carried the village, driven
miles away, when it was detelmined (wisely them from their position, and then no amor not is a question not to be mooted now) munition ! Of course, immediately they
to go slit nnd meet them. The old leaven found their artillery w a s not answered, they
rose within me, and I nccompanied them. knew there wns something wrong with us,
Our force consisted of about 660 European and advanced upon their old position. W e
infantry and one battery of guns, the in- had to retire under a heavy fire, and threatfantry commanded by Colonel Riddell, ~ n dened on each side by their cavalry; but the
the artillery by the gallant Captain D'Oyley ; fellows had not the pluck to attack us even
their force consisted of 4,000 infantry, 1,600 then ; they made several attempts, but a
cavalry, and eleven guns-frightful odds. I volley always sent them to the right-ahout.
must also add, that we had on our side many We, however, arrived safely at the fort, and
mounted volunteers, gentlemen of the civil immediately afterwards the work of deatrucmervice, civilians of the station, and the tion commenced. The budrnml~es(Indian
officers of the 44th and 67th regiments of thieves) immediately began t o plunder.
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Bungalows on every side were set on fire; a civilian in the fort, also furnish some inotie corltinual blaze the whole night. I went teresting particulars. The writer sayeout the next morning; 'twas a dreadful sight " On the night of the 3rd of July the enemy
indeed. Agra waa destroyed--churches, were only fifteen miles off, and the Kotahs
colleges, dwelling-houses, barracks, every- were sent out to make a demonstration.
thing burnt. I lost everything I possessed They had not marched three miles when
in the world; but we are all in the same they shot 'at their officers and went over to
boat. The euemp were satisfied with their the eneniy. The villains ! who would have
licking, and went quietly off: and here we thought i t ? I was so fond of them; I
would have trusted my life in their hand8
are; we cauJt go out-no place to go tonothing to do but to wait for assistance, anywhere. The excitement in Agra was
which I do trust we shall receive soon. I immense, and nearly everybody rushed to
am oorry to say our easualties were heavy." the fort except the two posts where the
An officer of the Owalior contingent, who militia were stationed. Wheu the newa
balcony,
had joined the troops at Agra on the morn- came I was sitting in D-s'
ing previous to the engagement, also gives drinking coffee after a hard day's work,
traps, &c. (for what
some interesting details of the occurrence; packing Mrs. D-a'
and, at the close of his description of the everybody thought of was saving their prop-,
and s-;
Mrs.
affair, says-" I t was considered prudent perty), with J-,
and her husband were there also.
our thus going out to give battle to the in- Dsurgents, instead of waiting to be attacked It was pouring with rain, when a sowar
and appearing afraid of them ; m d it waa came riding up, saying the enemy were close
made evident that they had received severe on us, killing everybody they met. Mrs.
rushed for her baby, and I for an
punishment, and thought themselves well Dtook the baby, and I
beaten, as they went off in another direc- umbrella. Dtion. We were obliged to come into the held up the former in all the soaking
fort immediately after the action, aa the in- rain, and arrived all safe at one of the
went back
stant our backs were turned to go out to fortified housea. Then Dgive battle to the rebel force at Shahgunj to the city to learn the news, and I to his
the villains in the city of Agra set fire to house to get the carriage. The servants
nearly every bungalow, barrack, and c'hurch had actually begun to carry off the proin the place ; and it would be difficult to perty. They have always proved themselves
give you a correct description of the scene the most active in robbing their maatere
which presented itself at night, the whole during this row. With pistol in hand I
lace being in a blaze, more nearly resem- walked to the stables, and never got the
[ling ' a scene in the R.ophZte than any- aycea to 'put-to' so quickly ,before ; and
thing I can think of. The whole seems a then, after picking up Mrs. Dand the
war of extermination of all Europeans in baby, I took them, with the doctor, to Mr.
India, and a blessed thing it will be when Bs-'
house, our deputy collector, just
had
European regimeuts come out to assist us. under the guns of the fort, aa DThe scene in the fort for the first few days on objection to going into the fort. After
waa a trying one. All the servants ran off; this I met Driding hard to the fortiI had eleven in the morning, and at night fied post; he had been shot at by a Kotah
not one. Ladies were seen cooking their sowar, but had taken him prisoner; and
own food, officers drawing and carrying then he sent me three miles out of Agra
water from the well, kc. Many people are for news, wheu I met with an adventure.
ruined, having escaped with only the clothes The reason of my going waa this : a Moon their backs. I am one of the less un- hammedan, Sefula Khan, had a mouth prefortunate, having lost about 4,000 rupees. vious brought into the Agra district a lot of
We ,are now shut up here-500 fighting- wild-looking men from Kerowlee, as he said.
men, with ammunition; and about 4,000 to help Dto get in his revenue-abod
or 5,000 altogether, eagerly awaiting the 500 men in all, regular cowards, but good
arrival ofEuropean troops. My only prayer fellows to plunder villages, &c. ; aud they
now is, that Ood may protect you all, and are a different caste from these sepoys, and
be pleased to spare me to nee you once all native infantry troops; and, hearing of
again, when I could be content to die in this Neemuch force so near, and the Kotahe
peace."
gone against us, they were in a p e a t fright,
The followillg extracts from the letter of and wanted to get into the government-
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Another letter from the fort, on the 19th o'clock, and oh I it wns dreadful to hear ths
of July, says-"Here
we are, sliut up in booming of the cannon, and the incessant
this wretched place since the 5th. There firing, which continued for upwards of three
are about 4,600 men, women, and children hours. You may well imagine the state of
in here now, and they are well packed. I anxiety we were all in, knowing how many
am an assistant executive engineer, under must have fnllen during the action. Captaiu
Colonel Glassford. I wm appointed by the Campbell, who was on duty in the fort, took
brigadier on the 28th of June, and have Mrs. Proctor and myself to the Flagatatr
arranged all the quarters in the fort, and put bastion, where we saw a greut deal of what
the people in them, and have had great was passing below-not the action, but the
work; but I am sorry that I got the ap- position of the enemy. At f i s t news was
pointment, as it prevented me going to the brought that we had been quite victorious;
battle outside. We shelled the fellows from but, alaa ! this was not true. Two of our
here. Colonel Cotton, of the late 57th' rode tumbrils blew up ; and, for want of ammunimy horse, as I was not allowed to keep him tion, our men had to make a hasty retreat
here. H e got two hits from bullets, but is into the fort, with the loss of 130 killed and
nearly right now, and will carry me well, I wounded. Oh ! it was a sad sight to eee
hope, in the next. As soon as we get help the poor wounded men coming into the fort.
we will go out. They have burnt and plun- We could all see distinctly the retreat of
dered all the cantonments and civil lines. our troops. Then, immediately they were
You never saw such a blaze as it was. They compelled to return, the released prisoners
killed a great many trying to come into the (some 4,000 in number), and dl the bad
fort, stripped them naked, and cut their men m the city, besides sowars and sepoys,
heads off, and women and children are commenced burning the civil lines; and by
lying about the roads. We have caught a one o'clock that morning the whole of the
good many, and hang them up every night ; Agra cantonments and civil lines were in
but the authorities are very weak, and do flames. I t was a most appalling sight.
not act half earnestly enough; but when R---and J-were, of course, in tlle
we get u good man, I trust we shall show action, and our feelings of thankfulness can
them that we are not done yet."
scarcely be imagined when we saw them
A lady, writing from the fort on the 15th return in safety. Officers who had been
of the month, says-" We are a11 well, present during almost all the battles in the
thank God ! but we have had a great deal of Sutlej, do not remember being under heavier
discomfort nnd fatigue to go through since firing. That night the enemy left Agra for
our nrrival liere. Some three days after Muttra, and are still hovering about this;
the dispatch of our last letters, all the ladies but everything is prepared for a six months'
were warned to leave tlieir rooms and take sojourn here; and long before that we hope
up their quarters in the fort, in the respec- to have reinforcements of European troops.
tive dens assigned for them there ; but the We are leading a very unsettled, ship-like
gentlemen were still to remain in canton- kind of life; no one is allowed to leave the
ments in case of an attack from the muti- fort, except bodies of armed men. We are
neera outside, who were supposed to be col- living in a place they call the 'Palace-yard ;'
lected in vast numbers near Agra. Well, it is a square, with a gallery round it, with
we obeyed ordern, and a few days after our open arches. Every married couple are
arrival every spare nook in the fort was allowed two arches; but we have preferred
occupied; and one Sunday (the 6th) the throwing our quarters and M-s'
into
European soldiers and militia were likewise one. Poor Mrs. Proctor, whose husband
sent in-at least a few of them, the rest was murdered before her in Gwalior, is also
reniaining on the plain with all the officers living with us. We have just room for our
fit for duty; and at twelve o'clock that day, four rope charpoys, and one or two small
on news being received that the mutineera' tables, and find it no easy task to keep the
force was within six miles of Agra, the bri- place clean and tidy. We saw Mr. Bannergadier determined on our few Europeans of man for the first time yesterday. I can
the 3rd and the militia going out to meet scarcely write, there is such a noise all day
the euemy at once. There are numbers of long. When we cau leave this none can
officemhere now, fugitives from the different tell, and when we are able to leave it we
stations, and, of course, they had also to have no houses to go to, aa there is scarcely
attend. They met the enemy at three a rtation standing in thia part of India."
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A letter from the fort, dated the 27th of I consider I represented from k!12,00(3 to
Here we are, still cooped up $15,000 in timber, cash, kc., besides a g o d
' i t 1 the fort. As yet we have not been atud, carriage, furniture, &c. ; but nil. &q.
: athckecl. The rains are pretty nearly over I f I live, 1 feel certain I shnll get on someIf this country ia prope~lyand vigIIOW; so I presume, unless we speedily get how.
I reinforcements, we must expect to be be- rously handled, I I O one lirw arig conception
lcnguered by the Gwalior aud Indore forces, of its resources and capabilities. At any
who are all at Gwalior, about eighty miles rate, I have never seen one equal to it, and
from here. I trust that the authorities in I've tried my lilck in a good many. Two
i
E u g l a ~ ~ are
d at last satisfied that it is a days y o a detachment went out.from this,
serious matter, and not to be quelled by and killed about 300 niggers. Very satisfour extra regiments. I t is a general rising factory this. I told you in a former letter
in or of India, promoted by Mussulmans about our battle at Futtehpore Sikree. We
doubtless, but largely participated in by the were under very heavy artillery fire for two
I Hiudoos. The sepoya' plea of religion is hours and a-half. The enemy were ten to
' bosh ;' it is a war of race-' Asiatic against one, and intrenched. We killed heaps of
' European.'
Nothing cnu quell it but de- them, but suffered much ourselves. I was
luging the wllole land with the blood of there as one of the escort to our gum. The
these dastardly women-and-children mur- brigadier expressed his satisfaction at my
derera. Hitherto the Hindoos have been conduct in the field."
equally culpable with the Moslems; but I
Whatever might have been the positive
thiuk they hare been much misled by the inconveniences attending a forced mjourn
Mohammedans. I hear that already die- in the crowded fort for a space of some
aensiun is rising among them, and they months, with an enemy incessantly prowl! are beginning to see their error (the Hiu- ing under its walls, and without any immed m ) ; but they have gone too far iu their diate prospect of succour, it would seem
cowardly atrocities, and no mercy can be that, closely packed as our countrymen and
crhown them. We have about 500 regular their brave defenders must have been, they
soldiers in this fort able for duty, besides kept in good heart, and were at no loss for
some 400 officers, geiitlcmen, and kmanies amusement anlidst the difficulties that sur(Anglice, govertlment writers), some 2,500 rounded them. If the reports in some of
women arld children, and a few hundred the lettere are entitled to credence, it would
ttative servants, traitors in their hearts, who, appear, that "such, indeed, was at-one time
in the event of a siege, would require strict the exuberatlce of their mirth, that it wna
watching. We made (about fifty of us) found necessary to promulgate a general
of siuging, and playiug
A raid to Futtelipore . about three weeks order co~~demnatory
ago, and dislodged about 500 maoatties on flutes and cornopeans."
(tlrieves.) We k~lledalot, and only got one
About 1,500 mutitlous sepoys were afterof ours wouuded, so we returned in great wards known to have heen among the inspirits. I have beeu laid up ever since with surgents in the action of the 5th of July.
cold and liver-complaint from the hardships The rebel force was commanded by Sirdwe endured, sleeping on the p u n d , 8zc. ; h a r e Sing, of Untabeg, receutly a subaLdar
but, thank God, I am all right agaiu, and fit in the 1st liglrt cavalry. The enemy had
for nigger killing with the best of them. I twelve guns on the ground, and a host of
believe, if we are besieged, we can hold this Ooojurs followed the troops with the role
tho city and cantonfort against any number of niggera; but object of plu~~dering
their shells I fear would kill very many ments, and murdering such Europeans aa
wonleu and children. The number of mm- might fall in their way.
turn men (trdveuturem aa they call them in
JHELUM.-Among the seatr of disaffecIndia) wlio are ruined by this revolution is tion that were avoding themselves, about
v e q great. I think, myself, we shall get the begiuuitig of July, by acts of decided
compensation from governmeut. At any hostility to the gover~~rnent,
the town of
rate, 1'11 try hard. I don't poseern sixpence Jhelum,*in the Puujab, has a claim to notice.
in the world at present. Three month8 ago At this place the 14th regiment of native
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Jhel~im,or Jhylum, is a small town and military
cantonment, situate on the eaet bank of the river
from which it derives i b name-the Hydaqper of the
G r e e k ; rvl~ich is a tributary to the L~dus,and the
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most western or the five rivers of the Punjab. The
town ban no particular claim to notice on the wore
of ita buildings or manufactures; but it ir excep
tionally clean, althouyh, for the moatpart, thertreru
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in cantonment; and from indications of a mutinous tendency on the
part of the corps that could not be mistaken, it was deemed requisite, by the authorities at Lahore, that it should be disarmed; and three companies of her majesty'r
24th regiment, with five officers, under the
command of Colonel Ellice, were dispatched
on the 1st of July, from their quarters at
Rswul Pindee (seventy milee distant), for
the purpose of effecting the object. The
troop arrived at Jhelum on the morning of
the 7th, and happened to march into the
lines at the time the men of the 14th were
drawn up on the parade-ground. The instant the latter observed the approach of
the Europeans, they appeared to be seized
by an uncontrollable frenzy, and, as by one
impulse, loaded their muskets, and having
fired at their officers (fortunately without
effect), they rushed towarde the shelter of
their huts. Colonel Ellice instant1 gave
the order to follow the mutineers; i u t the
latter having gained cover, shot down the
troops as they approached, without injury
to themselves. They were, however, after
a hand-to-hand struggle, driven from their
hiding-places, and fled to an adjacent village, where for a time the cover was equally
advantageous for them. From this p o i tion, also, they were ejected, though with a
great sacrifice on the part of the N t h regiment, the nepop fighting with desperate
courage, and disputing every inch of ground.
Unfortunately, no cavalry was at hand to
pursue the flying rebels, most of whom
escaped into the jungle with their
and
ammunition. The loss on our uide, in this
hasty affair, was--one officer, two sergeants,
and twenty-three men killed; and three
officers, four corporals, and forty-three
men wounded.
A letter from an o5cer of the Nth, dated
from the camp at Gtoojerat, July lSth,
refers to the skirmish thus :-['I regret to
say that we lost one officer in this affair,
Captain Spring. Colonel Ellice was dangerously wounded through the chest while
gallantly leading the charge. Poor young
Streathfield, the bravest of the brave, got a
bullet through both knees, smashing the
right one to atomq and going through the
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other. The right leg wan amputated at the
thigh, and he is now progressing, I hope
and trust satisfactorily. Chicheater was
shot through the left arm, bnt is doing well.
De Montmorency got off with a bullet
through his trowsers, another shooting away
his scabbard ; but he waa not hurt himself.
Sam Burns has his cheek grazed by a ball.
The other officer, Captain Macpl~erson,got
off scot-free. The officers here named were
the only ones present at Jhelum at the time.
Ca trrin Spring was ddking from Roorkee,
an{ had arrived at Jhelum only on the
morning of the mutiny : twenty-four men
were buried with him on the 9th. Poor
Ellice is dreadfully wounded, having, in
addition to the wound through his chest,
got a ball through his left leg; he, Streathfield, and Chichester, have been taken to r
Imge house in Jhelum, where they are well
takeu care of. Government has offered
a reward of thirty rupees per head (about
88) for every fugitive sepoy. We had the
satisfaction of shooting forty-eight of them
on the evening of the 8th; rmd, the following day, we blew twenty-five away from the
cannon's month. The odds in numbem
were dreadfully against us ; the sepoye were
702 in number, and our three companies
only mustered N 7 men."
PIN DEB.-^^ the same day the
RAWUL
above affair occurred at Jhelum, the 68th
native infantry were ordered to be disarmed
at this place,* and the remaining companies
of the 24th regiment, with the horse artillery at the station, were charged with the
duty of enforcing the order. The troops
were accordingly paraded, having the guns
in the centre, and the 58th were marched
upon the ground. As soon ~a the latter
became aware of the object of the demonstration, they hesitated for a moment, and
then breaking from their rauks, they fled
like frightened sheep from the paradegronnd; the Europeans being with d i a culty restrained by their offibers from firing
at the disorderly rabble. The sepoys were
then surrounded in their lines, and being
sensible that resistance would involve their
immediate destruction, they made a virtue
of necessity, and surrendered their arms.
That mischief had been intended, was evi-

Rawul Pindee is a lar e fortified town of the
are narrow and intricate. The river
here generally fordable, and, on that socount, Jhelum u # u p Punjab, forty-wen milee #S.B of Attock : it mnths
,
posed, by Sir A. Burnee., to have been the scene of sin& ohiefly of flatroofed earthern h o u ~ with
conflict between Alexander the Great and P o n ~ ,remain6 of 8 palace built by Shah Soojah; a banu
and to occupy the aite of the city founded by the and some moaqueq &a It atill v s r e s a axukkable tnnrit txade with AfTgh.nLt.a, &a
oonquer0r.J T i Introduction, p. 17.)
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time, led to a secoud quarrel between the
men of the aever;~lcorps, who, on the 7th
and 8th of July, were again engaged in
open conflict The result of the fight was
the entire defeat of the mutineers, who
were driven from the cantonme~~tawith
considerable loss of life, but t a k i ~ ~with
g
them the signal-gun of the station, and n
number of commiwariat elephants. On
the 9th the 81st pursued the discomfited
rebels, who abandoned the gun and elephants; ,and their flight then became so
rapid, that their pursuers were not able t o
come up with them and inflict further chastisement. During all thin figl~ti~ig
between
the native troop, it is to be rsmarked, that
no European o5cers were present with tlre
corps to which they belonged, the whole of
them being shut up in the fort, and retained there by the order of Brigadier
Sage, aa we hare already noticed. The
intimation of the fact by telegram from
Allahabad, was the first communication
received by government on the subject, aud
it naturally excited great astonishment.
On the 18th of the month, the secretary to
the government addressed the deputy adjutant-general of the forces as follows :"Fort William, July lath, 1857.
" Sir,-I am directed to request that you
will move the commander-in-clrief to call
upon 13rigadier Sage, commanding the
Saugor district, for au explanation of his
conduct in retiring to the fort at Saugor
with all the European officers, leaving the
native regiments without their o5cera. I
am desired to add, that it appears from
messages by telegraph, that the 31st native
regiment behaved loyally after the officers
had retired to the fort. Brigadier Sage
should be called upon to give a full d e
tail of all the circumstances connected
with hie quitting the cantonments, and of
the subsequent roceedings at Saugor.1 am kc.-R. J.
Bmce, Colonel."
The following appears to be the explanatory statement of the brigadier, in regard to this extraordinary and isolated
caae :" I n all the mutiuies that have flooded
the military etationa with blood, one line of
conduct appears to have been pursued; the
oficenr trusting their men agairist conviction-rather what ought to have been
conviction-and common sense; sleeping in
Snugor is s town of Centre1 India, about ninety- the linea with their men, and sleeping on,
until the meu lrad matured their plans, and
two miles north-east of Bhopalz it is only impoM s military strrtion.
the oficere were skob down, or had their
562

dent from the fact, that when the muskets
were handed over to the magazine officers,
200 of them were found loaded with ball
cartridge. Happily, the affair ended without bloodsh6d on either aide.
Sauao~.-The mutiny of the native
troops at thia station* appeara to have been
attended with some peculiar circumstances.
The brigade in cantonments, at the beginning of July, consisted of the 31st and
a n d regiments of native infantry, and the
3rd irregular cavalry. From some indications of a mutinous spirit among the troops,
Brigadier Sage, commanding the district,
considered it advisable to secure the public
treasure and magazine, and to call the
whole of the European residents within the
fort, to which alao he summoned the Euroean o5cers belonging to the three corps.
h i s arrangement was carried into effect on
the 28th and 29th of June; and the evilinclined men of the 42nd, and 3rd cavalry,
no sooner found themselves relieved from
the presence of their officers, than they
began to plunder the cantonments. This
outrage wan discountenanced by the native
officers and men of the 31st regiment, and
by some few troopere of the 3rd cavalry,
arid the result of their interference was a
serious quarrel and a fight. On the 11th
of the month, the officer commanding at
Allahabad telegraphed to the governorgeneral as follows :Received by dAk letters from Brigadier
Sage (Saugor, 3rd instast), that on 29th'
'ultimo, the artillery, with magazine, ladies,
and children, moved into the fort where
civilians and all were; that while writing,
the 8rd irregular cavalry, rllst, and part of
81st, are looting cantonments; that he
could not move out to drive them away,
I having no infantry; that the fort could not
hold out if attacked, having only ninety
men and officers, and the walls will fall
from concussion of guns; asking for a
European regiment, or a wing, to be rent
sharp to hie relief."
I t appeared further by the telegram, that
no assivtnnce could be sent from Allahabad,
and, in fact, none could have arrived in
time to prevent the consummation of the
mutiny. The greater portion of the 81st
regiment mere yet loyal, and their comrades
were impatient of the check imposed upon
them by such fidelity. Thia, in a short
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throats cut. I had two regiments of infan- prisonem were taken ; the men of the 31st
.~
of them-insistedon
try (sepoys) and one regiment of native and 4 2 ~ d - i . e portions
zavalry, and only sixty-eight European Major G
releasing the prisoners, which
gunners. 1 had the fort, magazine, and he did. The Baudpore rajah, to whom
battering train at one end of the c ~ n t o n - these prisoners belonged, wrote into camp,
ments, and what is called the Artillery-hill offering the sepoys twelve rupees a-month
a t the other; diutance between the two, if they would leave their officers and go
three miles and a quarter. I could not over with their arms and ammunition.
keep both; if I kept the hill, in all proba- Here was no mistake. I might have the
and the
bility
I shodd
key of lose
the Saugor
the fort,
district.
the magazine,
At the in
rebel
rearrajah
of the
andartillery,
the mutineers
and myof sixty-eight
the camp

hill I had no provisions, aud no room to Europeans at any hour of the day, as
atore them, and water had to be brought Matthone, where the camp was, is not
from below. Things were in this state- more than thirty-seven miles from Saugor;
the aepoys had the treasury and the fort ; then the mutiueere of the cantonments
in fact, we were all at their mercy ; and men would be in our front, and the 3rd irreof the three regiments met every night, and gular cavalry on our flank. The position
talked openly of what they intended to do. was compromised, and I began operations.
I n this state of affairs an application came First I removed the treasure into the fort,
from Lullutpore (on the north of Saugor) then emptied the expense magazine, and the
for mistance. Two guns and ammunition artillery magazine ; removed the women,
were asked for. I sent one company and children, and b~ggageof the artillery comone troop of each regiment, and two pany into the fort; and then I went down
9-pounders; and the question was, would to the fort and relieved the sepoy guard at
they march or not? They did march ;and, the gate with a guard of Europeans. Thus
a t the first halt, conspired to murder their by one stroke I won the fort, the magazine,
officers and return : the e n d proposed and the treasure. Then I put in all the
this; the 31st would not agree; eo they ladies and children; and thenextday, being
made a second march. Four men of the Sunday, sent in some necessary articles of
a n d sent a message to the detachment to furniture, clothes, &. On Monday morncome back, as a European regiment wrrs ing, while the grand guard-mounting was
coming to punish them. ' It is conaeience goiug on, I marched the company of artilthat makes cowards of us all.' I arrested lery and No. 4 light field-battery into the
the messenger m d the four sepoys, and fort; all Christians had been ordered to
tried them by a drum-head court-martial. come in also; and all was safe. I then sent
They were sentenced to imprisonment and for all the native officers, and told them of
hard labour at 6 P.M., and were on their the mutinies that had taken place; that
way to Hosungabad gaol, in irons, at they, being the greater number, and actwelve at midnight, where they now are. cording to their own statement good and
At Lullutpore the troops mutinied, and the loyal men, looked on and did nothing;
rajah of Baudpore took the country. Ma- that if they chose to allow bad men to d e
jor G-,
who commanded the detach- atroy their honour and ruin their regiments,
I ment, wrote for reinforcements.
I sent I would place no confidence in them ; and
I' 400 infantry and 100 cavalry. The night that I would not truat any European
before these men were to march was chosen officers with men who had forfeited my
I by the mutineen, for a strike. I made esteem and my confidence. If they wished
them march in the day, and kept on the to preserve their honour and their regiwatch. An attempt was now made on ments, they mlut seize the mutineera and
Colonel Daleell's life, who commands the deliver them up to me. There was a scene.
a n d ; his assailant was put fast in gaol. The I was firm, and they promised everything. 1
alarm waa great; and-there war a hue-and- The next day I had a aimilar conference I
cry that I took no care of the lives of the with the native officers of the 3rd irregular I
Europeans, particulnrly ladles and children. cavalry, and with the eame result ae to I
I waited for an overt act of unmistakable, promises; but mark the faith and honour
1 mutiny before I would throw down t h e , of Mohammedans ! The next morning, 1
gauntlet. I t came aoou euoagh. A small after muster, Captain Mayne came to me, I
fort (Balabet) waa stormed, and captured saying his men had llharpened their swords ,
by MMHjor 6-'s
detachment, and sixteen and gone to pray at the mosque, and he
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had been advised to fly for his life. This soldiers to ('get ready." The alarm given
officer was certain his men were true and in the cantonments soon spread to the
loyal, and would stay with them instead of town, and the European residents were
coming into the fort. The a n d joined the aroused from their beds by cries of " The
3rd irregular cavalry; but the Slat held force has mutinied l-fly l fly for safety 1''
aloof. The bungalows and bazaar were Meantime the troops, responding to the
plnndered: but having not one company I -call to get ready, rushed to the bells of
conld trust to flank my guns, I would not arms, which they took pass-sion of, and
risk them. On the 7th a trooper fired at a commenced firing at their ofRcers as fast as
sepoy of the 3lst ; the sepoy, in return, shot they came within sight. The fort in the
the trooper dead, nnd a fight ensued be- city was the only place to which the territween the e n d and 8rd on one side, and fied women and children of the European
the 31st on the other. The 31st sent for families could fly for protection, and thither
assistnnce. I gave the sixty cavalry, who they proceeded; but mnny of them, on the
had remained true, and there was a good way, fell a sacrifice to the mad fury of the
deal of firing. Forty men of the 1st corn- soldiers, who thronged the streets, and, in
pany of the 31st joined the mutineers. I n their blind excitement, shot down their
the evening they seut to me again for two officers and any Europeans that came within
guns. I sent them word it waa too late, range, not sparing even their own people
but in the morning I would send them whom they suspected were favourable to
victory. The mutineers got hold of this, the sahib log. Brigadier-colonel Frederick
and fled in the night, the 81st and sixty Brind, of the Bengal artillery, who at this
troopers pursuing them for some miles. time held the command at Sealkote, was an
When the men in camp heard this, they officer universally esteemed for hie soldierly
seized the guns, nnd marched for canton- bearing; but, unfortunately, he had too
menta; but having the river Dnssein to much confidence in the loyalty of the troops
cross, they found a body of infantry and under his command, and became himself
cnvalry ready to receive them. On this, the the first victim of their perfidy. The exmutineers went off in the night; almost all ample afforded b his murderers was quickly ,
the cavalry, the native officers and men of imitated; and w h e one portion of the rebel
the a n d , and air of the S l s t ; and here force waa occupied in rearching the place
ended the mutiny-at
least I hope so. for Europeans to massacre, others were
Since then I hnve hnd detachments out at busily engaged in the work of plunder and
Dumnh and Benaicka, both of which have deatrnction, carrying off whatever was conbeen successful, and we are atrengthening venient, and burning or otherwise destroythe fort every day. We have rovisiona ing what they could not remove. After
for six months, medical stores, an doctors ; spending several hours in riotous excess
but the enemy (the cholera) has visited us and wanton mischief, the rebels, sated with
for all that. You will observe, I have, with their orgies, marched from the station,
God's blessing, saved all my offlcers, and leaving it a complete ruin, and many of its
made the good men drive out the muti- surviving inhabitants heart-crushed and
neers."
desolate. Being aware that General NiThe result of this explanation does not cholson's movable column was in the
appear in any subsequent official correapon- neighbourhood of Umritsir, the mutineers
deuce, and, therefore, it is reasonable to proceeded in the direction of Goordaapore,
suppose that it wna satisfactory.
where there waa but little to oppose M,
S ~ a t ~ o ~ r . - T h edisturbances at this large n force ; moet probably feeling confistation-a town of the Punjab, about sixtyng with them the 2nd irregulnr
five miles E.N.E. of Lahore-commenced dent
cavalry,
Of an further ewelling their numbers
with a mutinous outbreak of the men of by alienating the 4th native infantry, at
the 46th regiment of native infantry, and Noorpoor, from their loyalty. However, in
of the 9th Bengal light cavalry, on the both these they were deceived. General
morning of Thursday, the 9th of July. Nicholson, hearing of the mutiny on Friday
The first intimation of disorder was given the loth, instantly moved his force (conby a number of mounted troopers, who sisting of Dnwe's troop of horse artillery,
rode furiously into the infantry lines about Bourchier's battery, her majesty's 62nd
half-past four in the morning, shouting light infantry, a detachment of Punjab
" Deen ! Deen !" and calling upon the irregular infantry, and some newly-raised
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Sikh cnvalry) towards Gtoordsspore, which quietly, bands of mutineers being brought
place he reached on Saturday, at 2 P.M., in by the villagers, having previously thrown
having made the march (forty miles) with away their arms and accoutrements to expebut one hnlt, and that for half-an-hour dite their flight, and render cnpture less
only. The scouta sent out to watch the certain. On the 15th, the general, hearing
enemy saw their cavalry all night long that some 300 of them had taken possession
endeavouriug to ford the Ravee, but in of an island in the Ravee, about five miles
vain ; and the boats having previously been in length, and had placed their guns in an
slink, they were prevented crossing in any intrenched position, moved a portion of the
other way. On Sunday, the 12th, about force, and effected a landing on the island.
hnlf-paat 8 A.M., it was reported that the force After exchanging a few shots with those
had discovered a ford at Trimmoo, a dis- about the gun, the men gave a cheer and
tance of seven miles from camp, and were rushed on, and, in a moment, the gun was
crossing. The general at once moved out ; taken. Then commenced a disorderly flight,
and on coming up to the enemy, about a mile the 52nd and Sikhs close in pursuit, bayoand a-half from the river, it wan found they neting them down to the water's edge.
had secured an excellent position amongst All who could took to the water, whcre
brushwood and the dry bed of a nullah. many were shot, whilst more were drowned
About five companies were extended in in attempting to cross. Their discomfiture
skirmishing order, the remainder drawn up was complete. About 200 who fled after
in column, and the whole flanked by cav- the action of the 12th, made their way into
dry. Our guns were taken up to within the territories of the Maharajah Gholnb
800 yards, under a most murderous fire, Sing, where they were captured, and deand then opened with grape. I n an instant livered over to the authorities.
after, the cavalry charged from either flank,
The following grapllic detail of this affai~
and got into the rear of the guns, when is from a civil officer of rank with General
there ensued much pistolling and haud-to- Nicholson's force :"Goordaapore, 16th July, 11.30 A.M.
hand encounters; till the cavalry, finding
" I have this moment galloped in from
they had decidedly got into the wrong place,
galloped back again, but not before they Trimmoo, after witnessing the complete
had paid for their temerity by heavy loss. discomfiture of the remnant of the Sealkote
The steady and well-directed fire of the old mutineers, the cnpture of their gun, and
52nd and the gallant Sikhs, told fearfully their dispersion into the Bnvee. The mutiamongst the enemy, who came down skir- neers had their gun in a breastwc~rkon the
mishing to within thirty yards of the guns, very margin of the island ; Bourchiefs howkneeled, and fired; many of them, whilst itzer and two 9-pouudera were placed on
in the act of firing, were laid low by the the very margin of the mainland on this
ahower of grape poured into them. This side, the iuterveniug distance being at least
considerably disconcerted them, and they 1,150 yards.
fled, closely puraued ; many were bayoneted,
'' At daybreak, this morning, the 52nd
and more were drowned in recrossing the began to be crossed over'to the islaud,
river. On coming up to the river's bank, about three-quarters of a mile below, where
the mutineers opened on their pursuers the rebel gun was. There being only two
from the opposite side with a 12-pounder small boats, the operation was a tedious
gun ; this, however, did not save their camp. one. While this was going on, Bourchier
I t was painfully amusing to see the things had some very pretty practice with round
they had brought with them in the shape of shot and shrapnel at the enemy's gun,
plunder : amongst other matters were ladies' which replied very well indeed with round
laee collars, Bibles, eau-de-cologne, lockets shot, but only indifferently with grape.
with hair, and an overland letter. The loas One round shot knocked over four of Bouron the English side was but small-five cl~ier's hones. Not a man was touched.
killed m d fifty wounded; the latter chiefly About seven o'clock, wheii the greater pornative troops. The enemy's loss was about tion of the infantry hnd crossed, Nicholson
4-00 killed. Thua ended the 12th, and with himself went over aud advanced, attended by
it the hopes of the mutineers-in the morn- half-a-dozen sowars, only to reconnoitre the
ing a strong force, confident of success; at enemy's position. He then went back and
night, a broken and dispirited rabble, flying brought up the infantry. The skirmishers
for safety. The l a t h and 14th passed of her majesty'a 52nd led, and I think there
665
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were two lines of the 52nd in mpport. I t which the pa-eo
have been selected apwss uncommonly pretty to watch the ad- pear to be well autbenticilted. Dr. J. H.
vanca from this side. Poor Brigadier Butler, 9th light cavalry, in a letter dated
Brind's khansumah, who ia said to have from Sealcote, July 13th, says-" We hnd
been the chief artilleryist of the enemy, hoped that all was right with our brigade.
now turned his big gun round to bear upon But, alas ! on the night of the 8th of July
the approaching infantry. Bourchier and they laid their plans to rise in mutiny on
Colonel Dawe, who now hronght two of the followingmorning, the 9th. At a quartheir horse artillery guns to bear, plied the ter past 4 A.M. I was called up to see the
enemy with roand shot and shrapnel: he sowan, who were in open mutiny, riding
heeded it not, but gave our infantry two, if about the cantonments, shooting all they
not three, rounds of grape. The skirmishera could of the male sex having a European
doubled, and in a minute had taken the garb. No intimation from any of the augun. I t waa helter-skelter with the mnti- thorities was given us, but we had preneers. A few stood at the gun, or were viously arranged with Mr. and Mrs. Saununder the bank near it; these were speedily ders to have our carriages in readiness in
disposed of. The rest ran to the head of cane of an outbreak, and a few things in
the island, were followed up by our fellows, carpet bags to take with ue : this was all
and took to the water; many must have done, and we were about to start, when a
been drowned; numbera were like mud- trooper, with his carbine pointed, came into
larks on sand-banks and small islands ; and the compound and cleared it of our eerhow poor Pandy is to get out of it, I know vants and carriages, and brought up the
not. There is deep water on the other sepoya of the 46th native infantry, to sarside, and the villagers are up. There are round the house and massacre us. We
only one or two places on this side where were now a party of sixteen--fourteen Euthey can c r w ; these are watched, and the ropeans and two nativea (female servants.)
wmindara are all alive. I rode about two We bolted and barred the doors, and silently
miles up the left bank with Boawell's Shere awaited the approach of the murderem.
Dhils. The congratulations of the people Of the fourteen Europeans three only were
were eincere. 'Moobaruk-bad' was said men, all congregated in the drawing-room,
heartily. Lots more of carriages and bug- whence the ladies retreated to the bathiugges, camp equipage, kc., were found on the room, and then into a smdl lumber-room
island. Nicholson left Adams to collect (in a private part of the house, to which is
everything. The accounts vary as to the attached a aide-door) ; in this room there
number of fighting-men on the island. were fortunately two small windows, one
There were a great number of campfol- open ; and in the door some grating, whioh
lowers. All agree that at l e a ~ t eighty afforded ventilation.
" The party of sepoys brought to the
mutineera were killed this morning. Our
loss is, I rejoice to say, not more than four house by the sound of the bugle were now
meu of the 62nd wounded. The thing was within the house, and had followed us to
right-well planned, and right-well executed. the bathing-room, but, seeing my pistol preMy first and very brief campaign is over. sented at them, they went off. This enabled
I t is more exciting and interesting a good us to make good our retreat to the lumberdeal than hearing appeals. But I must get room, into which we got, and fastened the
bmk to the old dry work. I will see that door with a strong bar of wood. No sooner ,
d l is kept going for aecuring the runaways, had we done this than one of the villaitis
m d then purpoee making the best of my came and fired into the room, but mimed
any back to Lahore. The Sealkote muti- hitting any one ; they then began to plunneen have indeed been frustrated in their der, after firing promiacuoualy into every
plan. They fully believed that we had room they came to, with the hope of killing '
llotl~ingbut a few irregulars and police to every one in tlle house. W: were lo- uearly
meet them, and they were confitlent of six hours kept in a terrible atahof suspense
breaking through. Their discomfiture ie and alarm, expecting every u~ornentwould ,
be our last. At 11 A.M. the chowkedar (or
complete."
I The subjoined extracta from correspon- watchman) came m d brought us some
I dence referring to the outragea at Senlkote, water, and said our only security war iu
afford vivid reminiscences of the tragedy keeping quiet-that the house waa being
ellacted at that station. The letten from plundered. The yells were frightful. We
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heard the crowan, from time to time, riding
about the compound, anxious to get hold of
us, but the chowkedar told them we were
gone. When the mutineera blew up the
magazine, we thought they were blowing up
the aide of our hiding-place, to induce us to
come out, to massacre us. One thief tried
to break-in our door, and looked in at the
grating ; I took a steady aim and shot him
dead: this saved us from further molestntion from the plunderers, deterring others
from approaching our hiding-place. The
watchman came again at two o'clock, and
told us the troops were going away, and
that in the evening it would be safe to
make our way to the fort, a distance of a
mile and a quarter. We were reported killed.
At one time, thinking there was no hope,
we mnde over oar youngest boy, an infant
at the breast, to the native nurse, and she
promised to screen him. She took him out
lnder the charge of the watchman, bat was
rnable to leave the compound till we ourselves left. She did not come to the fort
that night ;but I eeut for her the next day,
and she brought our babe to us in safety.
W e aae nnxiously looking for assistance
from home. Pablic n8WS you will see in
We have been plundered of
the p-.
everything; property of every description
lost-houses, carriages, furniture, and wearing appnrel."
The next extract is from the letter of a
clergyman, who dates from the fort Sealkote, July 14th :-" On the morning of the
8th of July 1 rode to the post-office, where
many of us assembled every day for tidings
from. Delhi. The mail brought no news,
but an order from Sir John Lawrence for
me to join the movable column. I also received a friendly note from Mr. Jones,
rrseistmt-commissioner, to go out to Mr.
Moncton's (civil aervice) to breakfast, and
dine a t Inglis's house (civil linm.) I did not
go to breakfast, but returned to my bungalow, packed up, and a r m g e d my affairs;
settled everything an fax as I could for my
departure next day, which ran to have been
at 3 A.M., in company with a missionary
and hie wife and child (now, alas I no more.)
With them I waa to have gone as far as
O.oojeranwslia, and then to strike off for
Umritair. At two I drove out to Moncton's, and dined ; and when rising to come
away at eight o'clock, Jones said to me,
'Yo11 are not to return to-night; yon must
alecp here.' I rcinonstrated, having yet so
much to do, No matter; here you must
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stay !' I asked, why? 'The brigadier hna
bound us to eecrecy.' Of course, I at once
snw something was wrong, so settled to stay.
The brigadier, from the first, has made wonderful mistakes. He never disarmed the
force, and for two months we have been an
it were waiting the pleaaure of theae brutal
devils to put us to death. When the brigadier heard of the mutiny at Jhelum, and
of the escape of the survivors of the 14th,
he became alarmed, but not before having miraculously maintained confidence
in the eepoys. When the danger wtu
hinted at, I conld no longer contain myself.
' The brigadier's policy, from the first,' said
I, ' waa wrong. H e has put too much faith
in the villains. H e ought to hare made a
stand against all the Queen's troops being
taken away from us by the authorities. Before they went, the eepoys should at least
have been disarmed. I was aware,' I said,
' he did not approve; but that was not
enough; he ought to have math a stand;
and I now assert, and if he and I live shall
repeat it, that he alone will be reepousible
for all the blood that, in mv o inion, will be
shed to-morrow.'
After thin ing nnd cooling down as became, I hope, my clericnl
character, I mid to Jones, 'Good God ! are
the women and children to be butchered;
are the valuable lives of God's creetures to
be lost-lost without one word of caution?
Must no hint be given? Cannob they be
brought away in the night to the fbrt?'
' No ; the suspicions of the sepoys are not
to be rained, and the brigadier wishea all to
be kept quiet.' Oh I my dear wife, I could
fill sheets were I to tell you of the awful
doings all around ua. I remained and took
my watch on guard from midnight to 3 A.M.,
when I was relieved by Mr. M8Mahoo.
About four o'clock Mr. M'Mahon r o u d
me-' Get up ; it is all up ; the row has begun. Let us ehut ourselvea up here-Inglis's house' (one mile and a-half from
cantonment, and about two miles from the
fort.) ' No,' said I ; ' here there can be no
hope; let ua off to the fort.' I muat hew tell
you the missionary and his family had been
warned to get away. They were in Raikea's
house, where our Edward waa ill; ao I
ran down with Monoton to send them to
the fort. Our, or rather the, civil guard
(Punjabem), I believe capital fellows, were
roused up by Jones and Mr. M'Mehon, and
they all made for the fort together. We
aftmwda found the poor missionary and
hie wife and child had been hrutallv mar-
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dered near the Cutcherry. I outran Monc- othem ; for in some houses not even a
ton, and after looking through RaikesJs scrap of furniture wss left, or anzthing that
1 house, was left by myself among trees in was not literally smashed to pieces, and
the grounds, peeping out to see how near the houses ruined; and why they suffered
the wretches came : after ataying and occa- oum to escape differently I know not. Our
sionally moving and again hiding, I made servants decamped, of course. The corn) up my mind to take to my heels acrose the munion plate ie gone with our own. I
1 plain. How I got to the fort I hardly have not one single article left, not even a
know even now, but I did overtake Jones steel fork; but no matter; by God's proviand the guard, more dead than alive. It dence I am saved. The movable column
met the rascals, and thrashed them.
1 wlur truly a run for dear life, for yon, and h~
our children. God supported me, and I I n the midst of all this anxiety, discomfort,
marched into the fort, after what eve body dirt, and alarm, I am, thank God, quite
calls a most miraculous escape, for was well. Miss Graham is quite calm. She is
/ leas than a quarter of a mile from the entirely and completely my charge now, and
troopers, riding hither and thither; I saw is, poor girl, bearing her lose well. Make
them, and if they had seen me I should my little ones join you in offering thanks
1 have been a dead man. I have nothing to Almighty God for their fatller's d a
I but the clothes on my back. Our home livery and safety, whose life, under Qod, he
w u plundered : the wall8 remain, but d l is owes to Moncton."
gone. Your doctor (Graham), on hearing
A young officer (lieutenant), of the 9th
the disturbance, flew with his daughter to cavalry, writea thus from Goojeranwalla, July
14th :-" On Wednesday night it wss my
I their buggy ;.and, unfortunately, they took
the public road to the fort. The cavalry turn for duty at the guard, and accordingly
met them, and ehot him dead. She was I went down after meas, went through the
brought to the fort, and her anguish on lines, and, having found all quiet, took off
that awful day is paat an attempt even my jacket, and lighted a cheroot. I had a
to describe. Staff Graham, wife, and two long talk with the native o5cer and
ladies, also made their escape in their car- troopera on guard, who were all very cheerriage to the fort; he was ehot down; the ful; after which I turned-in and went to
ladies got away in the carriage to the fort, sleep. I was called at 4 o'clock A.M. on
taking the public road. Bishop waa killed, Thursday, the 9th; got on my home-went
the ladiea unharmed. Brigadier Brind met home and took off my uniform, intending
with a mortal wound, and has since died to go for my morning ride. When I war
here. The deeds of blood ceased with the half-dreaaed I went into '
s mom to u k
brigadier's death; but then began those him to accompany me, but did not find
of destruction. Cutcherries, magazines, all him. I went into the verandah to ask his
burut. I stood on the north bwtion of the bearer where he wan ; his bearer eeemed
fort for honra, watching all they did; and much excited, and said that the brigndier
when the artillery magazine blew up, it wan had sent for him urgently. I waited outgrand and fearful. They then collected all side to fiad out what it was about, and preour carriages, homes, buggiee, and loaded sently B-came running into the comthem with the spoils of our bungalows. pound, and told me to put on my u n i f o p
They then mustered the government camels, immediately, while he did the same, M
and loaded them ; and at four o'clock, the thew was a row in the lines. When I was
hour we were to have etarted, they took the dmsed and armed, I came out and asked,'
road I was to have taken for Ooojeranwalla, him what I waa to do. He said that there
passing along by the fort, and so affording m a a disturbance in the l i n e t h e sergeantua a full view. They took away our dear major had been shot ; and that I was to
Edward'a pony,and myouly companion, the go at once and see what it was about,
while he went to the brigadier's. I 'umped
dog Charlie.
" I r e n t yesterday to the house; the upon my own home, and galloped durn
walls and rooms are uninjured ; but a sad and went close by the 8rd troop lines. I
scene met my eye : windows broken, fur- met a trooper, who told me for God's sake
niture toppled over and damaged, papera not to go down aloue; that the men were
torn and scattered about, books in all saddling their horses, and that if I went
directions, but not a stjtch of clothing to further I should be shot. I looked about :
I
w found : yet we have ruffered 1- than weing this waa true, and that a trooper war
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